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U-MA t As the rumblings on the closed joining a union. Sir Keith Joseph.

Shpp; issue; continued in Tory ranks Conservative industrial spokesman.
D"”~

* yesterday,--"Mr : Len- Murray, TUC sa“* a Jory government would try

gerierd’ secretary, in a confidential
l

?
m *l*Sate ^ie effect of a closed

shop by agreement with unions. In

Washington, Mrs Thatcher said a

Conservative Administration would
reverse the law denying., workers
compensation if he lost his job for

refusing to join a union.

ndon sty i

,

circular to:union leaders, expressed

_ the"^Government's concern about
^hop-floor militants who oppose the

reinstatement of workers with

genuine .religious beliefs against
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,
^-=^b«jr ttmor-'- unit)ns representing more than

11 " appin- u. The Cq?ernH»enr notv finds 11.300,000 members. Mr Murray
‘

Ml>. epttmsrasot tcr the ’dosed shop says: “ The- Government have**5IDom. lJv a pohric^'earibprrassmejat and expressed
tjas 'TUjpealeil to the ' TUC

on conscience rule

Tel • blu. l^Owpealea » me rue to

ift J?-
®* *9 curb 'ihojrfloor who

.. have .Teisejetf' "the genuine
a bjectiiitK^qf' 'workers with
5 rrongvxbligloes- beliefs 'against

•tit jominsru union.- - •'

CARPEt .v confidential 'circular sent
wc.inna ...

‘ diif by Mr 'ten Murray, general
r-'i- *2^!? *• secretary - of- the TUC. gives

ri'
a sum warning. -*)£' ministerial, fears

j : „
Ql,ier

wfwua,
6 tint ther_imape of the labour
tSpbuemextt .wriT be damaged if

LSIST 4
rWkW oppose reinstatement

•

^-WeI; jff employees dismissed for re-
- »ro^ fl(Wl „ , fusing xo join a unioji on re-

;

r
'p ^-tigibus grounds. The initiative

jj njom h„ ^ ,_|or . anxiety,- it is made
s.ifs-’111* dear;, came from the Govern-

j0 n-,
**

-miin'r. - • •
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r.^be message in the circular
mas beeu accepted by leaders of

-— the .dominant engineering sec-

of bread ’ ton of. the Amalgamated Union
wwh » wutfi : 'Engineering- Workers, and

: from “nJ^'Wfaer .unions- caught up’ in die

^ r.{f^cipsed .
shop issue are expected

jn. n.wTi."
8-

°»iip follow suit .for fear of creat-
. Iiig further political embarrass-

WMTbV*-*' the Government. Rail-
.way' unions are thought to be

axes pianqi“*‘P^mctrfarlv vulnerable because

concern to the
general council Jof the TUC1
about a very small number of
cases which have arisen when
groups of rrade unionists have
opposed reinstatement of
workers' .who have bven found
by industrial tribunals to have
beeu unfairly dismissed by em-
ployers for their refusal to join
a trade union in a dosed shop
in view of their genuine
religious beliefs.

' As you know, the Labour
Government, in rhe face of
severe pressure from rhe
Opposition in Parliament and
with

_

a weak parliaraemarv
position, repealed the Conser-
vative Industrial Relations Act
and replaced it with favourable
legislation:

“Rut in order to enact this
legislation the Government and
Congress agreed, and the Trade
Uniop and Labour Relations
Acts provide, that it is unfair
to dismiss, in a closed shop, a
person who objects to union

.

membership on religious
grounds.

The Employment Protection

to join a trade union whether
or not there is a closed shop
in operation.

“ The general council con-
sider that when a group of
trade unionists refuse to accept
the reinstatement of a worker
who has been found by an in-
dustrial tribunal to have genu-
ine religious objections to trade
union membership, this causes
the impression that rhe legisla-
tion agreed between the TUC
and the Labour Government is

ineffective, and that this can
reflect badly on rhe labour
moyemenr.

“ The general council ack-
nowledge - that- in certain cir-

cumstances it may be difficult
for unions to persuade their
members to work normally with
particular non-unionists, even
though the individuals have
satisfied an industrial tribunal.
Nevertheless, I would be grate-
ful if you could make the
general council’s concern on
this issue known widely among
your members.”
The TUC’s advice has not

been made public for obvious
political reasons, but ir - is
certain to exacerbate the dis-
pute over the closed shop that
has so far prompted divisions
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non-existent

dissension, Mrs Thatcher says
‘"of c‘j‘““.‘From David Cross.
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Landmark for Stock
Exchange as index

passes 51-year peak

One minute after launch, the European Space Agency’s £25m orbital

Test satellite is blown up by signal from Cape Canaveral, Florida. Its

American-built Delta rocket had begun breaking up. Report, page S.

Mexican
cities

rocked by

. Mrs -Thatcher - said- however,, touch with them, and that is

.
.

. .that sbe-was opposed to bring- fine^ But When an issue like the

mm taps ™:^£or^ xM-^ rfpott comes up ope

Mr*

'

toSSmt- the Con- ploscd-sbop system. That bad bas .to judge it on its merits
* ,’ 7 L"' *1** ^eviom-Coo- and the trade unions are not,—

rn mi«,iTrti7e aov rlfi^n 'ibe.
"' servatlve . - Adnmustranon m or should not be, outside the

StsnCK ‘crradS tiihircSi-
1971 it iid b«r rifec- )aW at,d should oot .be outside

y Tive. “ I have not the slightest comment.
intention of failing to learn “I made no comments on the
from experience”, she said. Scarman report that are not, in

Our Political Correspondent .objectively justified,

writes : A future Conservative
government would, attempt to
persuade -the unions that the
closed .shop is not a “ civilized
2tL5trunicnt”' and.: if ir con-
tinued to be operated, would
try to mitigate -its impact. Sir
Keith Joseph, Conservative
fronrbench spokesman on
industry said yesterday.

He endorsed Mrs Thatcher’s
statement in Washington on
Tuesday that there is no splir

in the party over the’ closed
shop. Bat he admitted a differ-

job -as a result of. «oce between himself and Mr
ir? ^rhis^refusol to join a union. James Pnor, party spokesman

rj.i.^ '

ft.-w*!id restore the right of on employment and labour rela-

tions, on the findings of tbe
Scarman tribunal, which inves-

tigated the Grnnwick dispute.

Interviewed on Independent
Television News, Sir. Keith
said: **Mr Prior’s job. and his

interest is to work with the

union leaders. He is in constant

-closed .shop.

E ALW.4Y5 HI
' Maintaining that the British

TO WRITE ’press had discovered dissension

; p:* a «rjvrimre none existed, die told a
\~ s^v^n-^Vess xonfereoce here, that
•; '-jr. awhile she disagreed with the

iioftprinciple, of
;
the closed shop

iv nit pvius'i '.any. legislation to ben il would
' sorf oi^^cvi'probably prove ineffective. “ 1

— don’t Kke the dosed shop and

H ,HsnTun.-we . bebeve :in principle rfiac it

jr.j.T- Nevertheless, she - said, a

-o, rf.B fria£.C0D5erv^lve goverhinerit would
h:j _ if^gsegk' to mitigate several short-

' "p" 5
' ^comings of

;
the existing closed-

• "shop system when it took office.

h. iwsmuw^rij '.jTOjihf reverse, the law deny-
;:V.r:-»3*R

1f
:

joa‘ a worker compensation if

appeal to a- court of law if a
e* ^.worker. ,rras expelled from a

i crisic ^'^artimbn ‘or had his membership
^i.. i h-»

^

application .^refused. And it

^puW try to ensure that closed-
tn new

and not to existing
shop rules applied only

jv yAiiijg^-jjitrants and not . to t

‘.'ti ^7. 'employees.
Vu ezzS*1* ' ^ 1

... . jysi
Both. Mr Prior and I both

want ihe Grunwkk dispute to
come to an end, we both want
ro protect the interests and the
rights of all concerned. That is

the only area of difference of
emphasis. So

.

far as evetyrhing
else is concerned, we are at
one and with Mrs Thatcher and
what she said in Washington.’’

Questioned about the broader
issue of the closed shop, Sir
Keirh said he agreed with Mrs
Thatcher and Mr Prior :

“ We
do not like the dosed shop.

“ But because we do not like
it, it does not follow that we
can legislate against it. We
shall try, as Mr Prior and Mrs
Thatcher, have said, id miti-
gate its impact." .

- The Conservatives would try
to do that by agreement with
the unions, but if necessary
by amending the - law.

Ronald Butt, page 14
Letters, page 15
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Both sides agree to

mediation on bread
By Tim Jones

England and Wales will be

without most of its bread
supplies over the weekend.
That became clear

.
yesterday

even after tbe executive council

of the Bakers, Food and Allied

Workers’ Union and the Bakers’

Federation bad agreed to accept

mediation into tbe dispute over

Bank holiday working and pay-

ment.
After a two-and-a-half-hour

meeting with Mr James Morti-

mer, chairman of the Advisory,

Conciliation and Arbitration

Service -CAcasl, the ubi°n

decided to agree ro mediation

in the dispute, which has

brought 57.000 bakery workers

out on strike.
, , ,

But Mr Samuel Maddox, the

union's general secretary, said

he would not instruct his mem-

bers ro resume work while the

mediator attempted ro produce

a settlement. “To do so would

be a sdl-out to my members.

and we win not resume work
until we have a satisfactory
settlement,” be said.

Mr 'Michael Rogers, leading
the employers’ representatives,
said after a 45-minute meeting
at Acas headquarters last

night : “ Most issues of this

kind have to be settled, and the
-settlement very often involves
some lement of compromise.
We do not rule out the posi-
bility of compromise, but it is

really too .early to alk in these

terms."
There was unlikely to be any

resumption of bread production
"on any scale” before the

weekend, be added.
Mr Mortimer said talks to

discuss the mediator’s terms of

reference would begin today
with the ' employers and the

union. “The two sides will be
meeting face to face to-

morrow”, he added. “It is

cerrainl ya step forward.”
. . Man in the news, page 2

Mexico City, Sept 14.

—

Dozens of bomb explosions rip-

ped through official buildings
and American-owned shops and
offices in three Mexican cities

last night, causing damage
estimated at 510m (£3.7m).

Police sources said the explo-
sions were the work of a

Marxist guerrilla group called
The Popular Armed Revolu-
tionary Front, based in

Guadalajara, tbe country’s
second; biggest city, which was
the.scene, of the most extensive
damage. - -

.

The only reported casualty
was a suspect said to have been
seriously injured by an explo-
sion he set off in a branch of
Woolworth’s i» Guadalajara.

Other - targets included the
university and a high court in
Mexico City, and government
buildings, the chamber of com-
merce and offices of. the Pepsi-
Cola firm m Oaxaca, some 225
miles south-east of here. The
Oaxaca bombs started fires.

The explosions, all timed to

occur between 11 pm last night
and 2 am today, were described
as urban violence on an. unpre-
cedented scale. They cast doubt
on a recent declaration by the
police- that urban guerrillas had
been liquidated.

. Eyewitnesses said that. If they
had gone off during working
hours, the bombs in Guadala-
jara would have caused casual-
ties in catastrophic numbers. A
six-floor store gutted by fire
afrer an explosion in the city
was in a precarious condition
today, threatening to collapse
into the street at any -moment.

Police and troops worked
throughout the morning to clear
the streets of dehris
Damage in the -capital was

restricted to a gaping 4ft hole
in the High. Court as. the
university bomb failed to ex-
plode and bomb disposal ex-
perts . defused two others. One
was in a residential quarter

:

the other was in a district
where newspaper offices are
situated.—Agence :France-
Presse.

ITN chief for U S
Mr Nigel Ryan, aged 47,

editor and chief executive of
Independent Television News
for the past nine years, has re-

signed to accept an appoint-
ment as a vice-president of
NEC news in America, ITN
announced last night.

Liberal aim of autumn
tax cuts under pact
In a policy statement to be

debated at the Liberal Party

conference, the party proposes
a phased switch from taxes on
income to taxes on expenditure

and wealth. By 19S0. the
standard tax rate on earned
income would be 20 per cent
and the highest rate 50 per
cent. Mr John Pardoe, the
party's economic spokesman,
said the Government was mov-

ing in the direction of tax re-

forms canvassed by the Liber-
als. He believed the Govern-
ment would act to stimulate
economic activity this autumn,
the date proposed by the
Liberal Party under .the

arrangements of the Lib-Lab
pact for beginning the switch
from income tax. There was no
guarantee that people would be
better off but they preferred to

pay tax on expenditure Page 2

By Andrew Goodrick-Clarke
Financial Editor

That hourly measure of
investor confidence, the FT
ordinarv share index, has
finally made it. Five-and-a-half
years and more than 100 per
Cent of price inflation later,

not to mention nr.e terrifying
bear market when it looked as
rhough capitalism itself was
doomed, the stock market has
returned tn square one-

This symbolic moment—for
n
real ” or not market histor-

ians will come to regard it us
such—occurred at lunch time

> esrerday when the index, made
up nf 30 leading British indus-
trial stocks, moved through
543.6. the level it hod reached
in May. 1972. When the stock
exchange closed last niglir a
new record had been firmly
established with the index at
549.2, a Riiin nf 13.5 on the day.

Investors, ecuuomists, poli-
ticians and trade unionists will
make whar they will over this.

For during the last six weeks
as the market moved conclu-
sively towards a new peak the
index and rhe value of stock
market investment during a
period of high inflation have
been rhe subject of furious
debate.
On one hand it is clear that

ir has hecn a nonsense to he a
lung-term holder of ordinary
indeed latte rlv for income.
While the FT ordinary share
index—and indeed other mnre
broad k -based indices have re-

mained effective Iv static since
1969 fwhen the FT index also
broke through 5:10) inflation
has been around 150 per cent.
This would be true over the
longer-term too.
An investment in the index

in I95A for example after

shares prices had remained on
a virtual plateau during the
lasr war years and during the
Attlee government, would now
be showing n 450 per cenr gain
whereas inflation isince then
has beeu some 500 per cent.

Alm-jsr any other investment
then, certainly residential pro-
perty and land, w'ould have been
better. Inflation apan, how-

ever, there is the view that the
market is now accurately fore-
casting prospects for British
economic revival.

Falling interest rates, the
new-found strength of sterling

and the possibility of a balance
of payments surplus due to
North Sea oil for at least the
next decade are ail facror* con-
tributing ro the enthusiasm of
investors at the moment. And
since most people see the con-
quest of inflation as a pre-
requisite of economic recovery
those investors might argue that
this time they have a chance of

a real gain.
However, to do so they would

either have to be prepared to
wipe the .slate clean and start
a^rin r»r accept that the market
will first have to do a good deal
of catching up, since the index
would need to he around 1.100
now hi have matched inflation
since 1970.
This of course beg.« the ques-

tion of whether the stock
market is an accurate indicator

f the health of the companies
which are listed, or whether
the market rends ro overreact-
In real terms British company
profits have been poor rela-
tive to those in other western
industrial countries.

This. coupled with
restraints, has meant that the
abilio' of British companies to
distribute dividends has -,ieen

pour as well. So it can be
argued that the fundamenral
reason for buying ordinary
shares has been eundermined.
Other factors have contributed
as well, notably the departure
from the market of many small
investors either because the
effects of inflation and high
taxation mean that they can no
longer afford direct investment
or because they were badly
scared by the experience of
1974 and early 1975 when the
market plunged, reaching its
recent low point of J46.
As it happens, of course,

those brave enough to hai'c in-
vested in rhe market then
would be showing a handsome
real return.

Continued on page 21, col 4

The Times
We apologize to readers in the
North-west, the North-east,
South Wales and Scotland who
did not receive rherr copies of

The Times yesterday, and to

the wholesale end retail trade.

Wo could not print enough
copies because, of labour
troubles in the composing and
reading rooms.

Fresh tantrum

on French left
The French left-wing opposition
alliance encountered new
trouble last eight when talks on
a revised joint electoral pro-
gramme broke down. M Robert
Fabre, leader of the Left Radi-

cal Parry, stalked out of «hc

meeting declaring that sweep-
ing Communist proposals on
nationalization would imperil

free
.
enterprise in France-

Staged drama, page 5

Laker’s Gatwiek
concession
The Civil Aviation Authority
has given its approval for Laker
Airways to begin its cheap-fare

Skytrain transatlantic air ser-

vice on Monday week from
Gatwiek instead of from Sran-

sted airport, Essex. Tbe single

London-New York fare will be

£59. But to avoi dairport con-

gestion tickets will be sold and

United fans in

French brawl
About 50 people were injured

when fighting broke out in the
stadium between Manchester
United and Saint-Etienne soccer
supporters last night before
their European Cup Winners
Cup match in St Etienne. Three
companies of riot police quelled
the violence.

.Match report, page S

Biko death blow
to race image
South Africa’s attempt ta prove
abroad that its racial policies
arc becoming more liberal lias

beeu dealt a blow by the death
in dcrenrion of Mr Steve Biko,
highly admired by young
blacks. The inquest will not be
held for several months Page 7

Call for better

Britain has first trade

surplus for five years
By David Bloke

Britain had a trade surplus
of £141m last month, rhe first

such surplus since July 1972
and rhe biggest since July 1970.

Tbe figures were extravagantly
better than ever financial mar-
kets had been expecting.

The August trade figures
overstate the speed of the im-
provement in trading perform-
ance because a number of
special factors, such as imports
of sbips, diamonds and aircraft,

moved erratically in our favour.

These three items, notorious
for their disruptive effort on
the trade figures, are thought
ot have accounted for half the
£339m fall in imports which
accounted for mast of the im-
provement. Exports only rose
£32m, resulting in a total im-
provement of £371m front

July.

Eut even when the special

factors are removed, the pic-

lure which emerges is one of a

truly remarkable recovery. In

the three-month period to the
end of August the trade deficit

was £3S6m compared with

£642m in the previous three
months.
During the rest of the year

the underlying position is ex-
pected to improve rapidly.

With the peak season for
imports of oil rigs for the North
Sea over, a big negative factor
is ended. Even more import-
antly, tbe oil itself is noakiDg
an increasing contribution to
our balance of payments. In
the three months to tbe end cf
August oil exports were up
£lllm and imports down £83m
on the previous period.
The impact of oil on the

balance of payments will con-
tinue to grow, providing the
driving force behind the move
into surplus on the current
account which is expected.
That surplus may not appear

until 1978 because our invisibles
have been performing less well
than the Treasury had assumed
until recently. It is thought that
the surplus on invisibles was
£175m, compared to the
£220m which had_ earlier beeu
assumed for previous months.

Continued on page 21, col 4

passengers checked in outside pkjlrj BPflpfifc
Gatwiek boundaries Page 3 CUUU UC“CUW

‘Timidity ’ over

tidal energy
A report from the Commons
Select Committee on Science
and Technology bas criticized

the Government for being too

timid over tidal energy. It says
research into producing elec-

tricity from the rides of the
Severn ssruary would be valu-

able, whether or not a scheme
goes ahead Page 3

Better child benefits and a
single housing benefit are pro-
posed in the annual report of
the Supplementary Benefits
Commission. It denies that
people are better off out of
work than in jobs Page 4

Less building : New council
hou^e building is expected to

fall but councils want to spend
more on renovating properties 2

Harvest nearly home : With
harvesting more than three-
quarters complete, except in the
northernmost counties of Eng-

Tnnirirv on maths Jand’ the srain crop in Ensiami11141111 J vu mo.uia and Wa]es jj jjj-ejy LO be tlie

teaching sought most plentiful for four years 4

A government inquiry into the
teaching of mathematics is

recommended by a Commons
committee examining school-

leavers’ attainments. It also

suggests all head teachers
sbould be selected on criteria

laid down by the Government
and appointed on ftxed-rerm
contracts Page.

2

Royal tour : Details are
announced of the programme
for the visit to Canada by the
Queen and the Duke of Edin-
burgh 16

Guide to Productivity in the
Office : A two-page Special
Report, the fourth section of a

five-parr guide to be reprinted
in booklet form 12, 13
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the truth was as birarre as any

work. of. fiction.
-

Tbe man checked id Jsst

week at LonguevilJe House, a

well appointed hotel outside

the town of Mallow, co Cork.

He signed the register as “the

Archbishop ‘ of Jamaica and

carried enough clerical garb to

to a VIP's welcome when
invited ro take tea with nuns
at a convent.

As well as deceiving the

clergy, the bogus archbishop

also convinced- local .people

about his adopted identity and

rnanv- stopped in the streets of

a small village near Mallow to
1 Lt. n ITa uloitai) rlrU

halve ^
clergy in co Cork, mhi CDD vjncfe priests and nuns that kiss his ring. He visited sick

over S w Tcaribbeae prel.tr proplr and pens,oners ,n tie

CCT.P
mi*5

detectives. - puzzling over was - — — ...

motives' behind a wefck of enjoym? .a *ew days holiday.

xbe man's gmse was so con-

tt'®?*’ -l_p vincins that the local clergy

^Tvas only yesterday' .
“at

presided, over, .several, recep-

Cfull--story -'aboutrtae annes ^0QS ^d even allowed the via-

Lt. 1- -ilrir '«*• Archbishop' .-«,nr<*le>.Kr*ti* a MaS)

full.
-e-d Qs t£e ^ self-styted :

“/

emerged in

ki. is. is. so pftea .the

ih roaMLfe events, i® Ireland*

UVUiP —7- _ _ £

tor to concdebrate a Mass for

2 canon who had died in roe

district. He was permitted to

preach, one sermon ana treated

urea.

It was. only after a few days

‘that one priest began to get

suspicious and made tdephone
inquiries.ro religious acquaint-

ances in England to didt
further information.

After the calls had. disclosed

nothing but scepticism about

the “archbishop’s” credentials,

the police were called in aud
it was discovered that the man
was a coloured waiter in his

fifties with uo genuine eccle-

siastical connexions.
Yesterday the Garda. Mallow

Said that the man had returned

to England. “ He did not com-
mit any offence as far as', the

law is concerned,
Mr

.
Michael Q’Caliaghan,

owner of the Longueville Hotel,

said; “The local clergy Have
been in touch, with me atvd

have asked irie to say nothing.

There, arc enough red faces

around here and I am not
saying anything that might
embarrass the clergy”.
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ent inquiry on
mathematics teaching

and limited contracts for heads
By Diana Ceddes
Education Correspondent
A government inquiry into

the teaching of mathematics,
along the lines of the Bullock
report on English teaching, is

the main recommendation of a
Commons committee examining
the attainments of school-
leavers. In its report, published
yesterday, the committee ex-
presses serious concern about
the decline in basic arithmetical
skills of school children and
about the “horrifying” short-
age of qualified mathematics
teachers.
Another radical recommenda-

tion is the proposal that ail

head teachers should be
selected on criteria laid down
by <die Government in consulta-
tion with the local authorities

and school governors. The com-
mittee suggests that head
teachers should be appointed
on fixed-term contracts, at the
end of which their performance
should be evaluated by an inde-
pendent body.
The education, arts and Home

Office subcommittee of the
House of Commons Expenditure
Committee sees that as a pos-
sible way of overcoming the
difficulty of removing an in-

efficient or inadequate head
teacher.
At a press conference in

London, yesterday Miss Janet
Fookes, Conservative MP for
Puymouth, Brake, the sub-
committee’s chairman, said

:

“Ac present there is virtually

no -way in which, a head teacher
can be replaced other than on
grounds of appalling miscon-
duce
“ Bur misconduct is not the

problem. We are more con-
cerned with the head teacher
who does not measure up to

the new responsibilities of a
big school, or who starts well
but who then for one reason
or another runs out of steam.
What we are proposing is a
system under which

_
head

teachers who are not living up
to expected standards may be
removed in a civilized and
humane way.”

Miss Fookes’s subcommittee
recommends that all teachers
appointed xo headships should
receive training in school
management. . The Government
should be involved in providing
that training and in laying
down the acceptable criteria for
the selection of heads.
The report expresses con-

cern that the selection, train-

ing and assessment of heads
varies greatly beetween local
authorities. The Government
should be more ready “ to exer-
cise its persuasive capabilities ”,

it adds.
The subcommittee says that

an inquiry by die Secretary of
State for Education and Science
into the teaching of mathe-
matics should include in its

terms of reference an examina-
tion of the apparem lack of

basic skills of simple addition,
subtraction, multiplication and
division.

It should examine the in-

creasing mathematical demands
made by society- on aduks ; the
multiplicity of syllabuses for
old, new and mixed mathe-
matics ; the lack of cmnanmica-
rioa between further education,
employers and schools about
each other's needs ; and the
shortage of qualified mathe-
matics teachers.
Mr Frank Mills, president of

the National Association of
Head Teachers, whose 19,000
members represent about two
thirds of the head teachers in
England and Wales, yesterday
described the proposed fixed-
term contracts as “ a silly way ”

to deal with the heads who do
not live up to expectations.

There was a limitation on
the contract of every head
teacher under which the teacher
could be removed, he said. Most
reasonable authorities were
examining the work of head
teachers whose performance
gave rise for some concern.
He was not in favour of a

period of limited tenure of, say,

five years, at the end of which
evaluation would take place.
Evaluation might be needed
after one year in some cases.

Tenth report from the expendi-
ture committee. Session 1976-77.
The attainments of the school-
leaver (House of Commons Paper
525, Stationery Office, £1.10}.

Scientific officer is suspended
Dr Alan Clifr, aged 52, a

principal scientific officer at
the West Midland forensic
science laboratory, Birming-
ham, has been suspended on
full pay. the Home Office said
yesterday.
A statement in London said :

**The Home Office has drawn
the attention of the Director of

Public Prosecutions to certain
passible irregularities in the
professional work of Dr Clift.

Dr Clift has been suspended on
full pay pending the outcome of
police inquiries. The director is

reviewing as a matter of
urgency a number of current
prosecutions with which Dr
Clift had been concerned.”

A detective chief superinten-
dent from the Devon and
Cornwall Police had been called
n to lead an inquiry into Dr
Clift’s work.
Dr Clift joined die Birming-

ham laboratory last year. He
has been in the Home Office
forensic science service since
1953.

rr

For manr elderly people, going into a ‘‘Home”
SccmS like the end of the world.

Nevertheless, our headline is a typical quotation

from one «»t our residents’ letters.

The Distressed Gentlefolk’s Aid Association runs

8 particular type ofHome foe a particular type ofperson,

Not just Tvhac is implied by the ‘Gentlefolk.’ in our title

"but anyone, mam or woman, -\\ho ’will ‘ik-ia.’ 'with, our
ether residents.

\Tc hare 13 I/nmcsxatill. Some Residential, some
ftill NursingHomes. Anyone tv ho needs a Home but tvh«>

Jacks the necessary junancLvl resource:, can apply to the

IDGAAfor help.

Places are short, because money Is short. Ywutr

donation is urgently required. And please, do icmcuibcr

the DGAAv. hen making out tout Will.

DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AIDASSOCIATION

’VICARAGEGATTHOCSE,VICARAGE GATE,KENSINGTOVTONDON W<5 4AQ

‘‘Help them grow old with dignity”

Court frees

editor of

race magazine
Radford Leighton Darcus

Howe, aged 34, a black
journalist, of Heme Hill, Lon-
don, who was jailed for three
raoaairs test Wednesday for on
attack an a barrister at a Lon-
don Underground station more
than a year ego, was freed by
the Court of Appeal yesterday.

Mr Howe, editor of the maga-
zine Race Today, had a sentence
enabling his immediate
release substituted for the term
imposed on him at Kragbcs-
bnidge Crown Court.

His supporters clapped as
Lord Justice Lawton, sitting

with. Mr Justice Park and Mr
Justice Michael Davies, held
that the “staleness” of the
case called for Court of Appeal
interference.

Lord Justice Lawton said the
incident might well have been
sparked off by an offensive re-

mark against Mr Howe from
one of the inspectors. The long
delay in getting the case to

court must have been a great
worry to Mr Howe. He had
given valuable service to his

community and, though arro-

gant. he was sensitive on com-
munity matters.

The judge added: “It is to

be hoped that Crown Courts
and magistrates wQl bear it in

mind that when this kind of in-

cident occurs there is a case for
custodial sentences taking
immediate effect.”

Man in the news: Union leader who has Stopped the bread supply ;

militancy
By Tim Jones
Labour Reporter

Mr Samuel Maddox, who is

leading the 57,000 bakery
workersin their strike, is a
militant and proud of it- He
now seeks to steer his members
through a labyrinth of public
hostility in a dispute that has
a fundamental affect on every-
day life.

Afte:er 23 years in the bakery
trade he believes he owes his

election as general secretary of“
‘

i Alliedthe Bakers’, Food and
Workers’ Union to a new mood
of militancy among members.
Towards the end of 1974 the

bakery workers ended their last
big dispute over a riraim for a
£40 basic wage for a 40-hour
week. The settlement gave
them a basic £28.50 for 40
hours. For a 48-hour week the
minimum became £4L4S for
day workers and £48,86 for
night workers.
That settlement, which fol-

lowed an arbitration award, was
condemned by some members
of the union as a “ sell-out ”. At
the time, it is said, Mr Stanley
Gretton. thei general secretary,
received several letters, some
abusive, attacking the union for
failing to be firm enough with
the employers.

His election in’ 1975 Maddox relegates that loyaky

toughened the attitude- of the to second place when interests

union oyer rates of pay- in the dash. 14 When it comes to the

Mr Maddox : “ We have been
noderate.” .

Mr Maddox, who started

work as a dough mixer for
Brooks’s bakery, Stoke-on-
Trent, -was in now way associ-

ated with those protests. But be
is on record as saying that the
union should not have accepted

the aard. T believe that if we
had held out for another week
we could have won”, he sand-

bakery i industry, which cer-

tainly seem to compere
~ unfavourably . with remuner-
tion in other trades.

. A key to his philosophy' is

contained-in an -article he wrote
for a Marxist newspaper last

year. * It has been said through
the national press that most
unions are looking for moderate
leaders, that is, for leaders from
the right wing, f think that it

is true to say that the Bakers'

Union Tas it then was] has

turned the other way.”
The secret postal ballot in

which he was elected recorded
the highest turn-out in the
union’s history. Mr Maddox
defeated Mr John Addison, who
later left his fufr-time union
post, by 7,800 votes to 5,200.

Mr Maddox says of the
result : “ I think is the written
examination, which is part of
the election process, I did hot
do as well as my oponent. But
written examinations do not
win general secretary elections

and I 1had a big majority on
the shop-floor voting for their
man.”
A Labour. Party suporter for

more than twenty years, Mr

union, politics don't enter into

it.”

His approach -to. the present
strike is based on the conviction

that Bis case is just. “ Our task

is to make people realize the
worth of the bakery worker.
My members axe decent human
beings like any. others. Some
of them have been woriting fot

no money to keep loaves going
to hospitals and other essential

services.”..
.

’

What would be say to the
housewife queuing for bread?
“ Think how you would fed if

tout husband did not have the.

baric human right of having
a day at home with his family

and being paid for it-”.

Although he has annoyed
some colleagues in other unions
by Tftrw’g

)
with his executive,

tine derision to strike without,

consulting them, he remains
convinced that

.
he has the sup-

port ofmost of his members.

“We have been a moderate
union in the past, but we will

not be a moderate union in the
future, unless we get. a decent
baric rate for the -industry ”, he
said.

.

Liberals aim far a 20%
standard tax by 1980
By George Clark,

Political Correspondent

Mr Healey and the

Government are moving in the
direction of tax reforms now
being canvassed by the liberal

Party, Mr John Pardoe, the

party’s spokesman on economic
affairs, said yesterday.

The aim, be said, was to

secure a substantial but phased
change from taxes on income to

taxes on expenditure and
wealth, so that by 1980 the
standard rate on earned income
would be 20 per cent, and the
highest rate 50 per cent, com-
pared with the present 83 per
cent.

Mr Pardoe was speaking at a
press conference to launch a
Liberal policy statement to be
debated at the Liberal Party
assembly, at Brighton, this

month. He said he believed the
Government would take action

this autumn to stimulate eco-

nomic activity, and he believed
that to be necessary.

But he disagreed with those
who suggested that it should
be done by reducing indirect
taxes: the Liberal Party’s pro-
posal, as submitted to the Gov-
ernment under the arrange-
ments of the pact with Labour
was that the change from in-

come tax to expenditure taxes
would begin this autumn.
Mr Pardoes said it was the

first time that a political party
had proposed a detailed pro-
gramme for tax changes that
would completely transform the
tax syste, which was now “an
international laughing stock”.

An essential element in the
Liberal plan would be the in-

troduction of a wealth tax, to

replace the existing top rates of
income tax and the investment
income surcharge.

Mr Pardoe admitted that
there was no guarantee that
people would be better off. He
said the same revenue would
have to be obtained. Buc
Liberals believed, as ibe Gov-
ernment’s recent economic pro-
gress report had suggested,
that people preferred to pay

their taxes on expenditure
rather than on income.
To replace the revenue lost

by income tax cuts, the Liberals
propose that the employer’s
national insurance contribution
and surcharge (at present 11
per cent) should be replaced
with a payroll tax, increasing
over four Budget to 21 per
cent by 1980, and the increase
of value-added tax from 8 per
cent to 10 per cent in 1978.

Other Liberal proposals in-

clude a unified system of taxa-

tion that exempts all “ true
savings ” from income tax

;

treats income and the realiza-

tion of capital alike for tax
purposes, and removes the need
for separate taxation of capital
gains.

The Liberals also propose the
abolition of stamp duty, which
brings in £320m a year “but
is wholly arbitrary and often
little more than a tax on effi-

cient documentation”; the
phased introduction of a com-
prehensive credit income tax
system to give everyone a
guaranteed minimum income ;

self-assessment for income tax;
a self-assessed wealth tax on
wealth above £60,000 and aboli-

tion of the investment income
surcharge.
The party also seeks the

indexation or the whole tax sys-

tem and the empowering of
first-tier local authorities to

raise their revenue by what-
ever taxes they choose.

On the proposed increase in
the employer’s payments to

national insurance, the policy
document states: “In Britain

the employer-paid social secu-

rity tax contributes only 17 J
per cent of total government
revenue. In France, Holland
and Italy it contributes 40 per
cent; in West Germany 30 per
cent ; and in the United States

24 per cent
“The British employer pays

only 11 per cent of his payroll.

The Italian employer pays 40
per cent, the French employer
31 per cent and the West Ger-
man 15 per cent
Incentive Taxation (Liberal Pub-
lication Department, 9 Poland
Street, London, Wl. 2Sp).

Young men’s sentences cut
Sentences of seven years’ jail October when Judge Gwyn

(•(><« t-o > »*- * rlarunfinn rt'iccoiJ 1 CtifTfiar It -yn i*and five years’ detention passed
on two teenage members of a
south London handbag-snatch-
ing gang were too long, the
Court of Appeal decided yester-
day.
The prison sentence on

Ronald Crawford, aged 18, of
Bedford Road, Clapbam. was
cut to five years, and the de-
tention sentence on Carl Ben-
nett, aged 17, of KeUett Road,
Brixton, was reduced to four
years.
They were sentenced at the

Central Criminal Court last

Morris suggested that perhaps
the time had come for citizens

to form viglame groups to pro-
tect lone women from muggers-
Lord Justice Lawton agreed

yesterday thai the offences in
which the youths were involved
had caused terror and distress
and that deterrent sentences
were necessary.
The court refused an appeal

by Julian Llewellyn, aged 17,

of CaUingham House, Ctapham
North Estate, against his sen-
tence of three years’ detention
for robbery and theft.

Colorado beetles

in Dutch ship
Eight Colorado beetles were

found dead ysterday in a Dutch
vessel the Jana Western.

It had arrived from the
Dutch port of Delszyfi. The
Ministry of Agriculture, Fish-
eries and Food said the contam-
inated cargo would be fumi-
gated.

Policeman jailed
Roy Madgwick, aged 39, a

policeman, of Croydon Road,
Beckenham, London, was jailed
at Croydon Crown Court yester-
day for a year for burglary
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Council workers put in

first pay challenge
By Paul Routledge
Labour Editor

The first challenge to

the government policy of-
** moderate ” wage increases
next winter came yesterday
from union leaders of a million

local authority manual workers.
The three unions involved in

pay talks beginning on October
24 were unanimously drew up
a seven-point claim that, if con-

ceded, would make nonsense of
Mr Healey’s limit of 10 per cent
on national earnings.

They seek a substantial in-

crease in basic rates, consolida-
tion of phases one and two
supplements into the rate, a
reduction in the working week
to 35 hours, better holidays and
sick pay, improved ritift aDow-
ancees. and penalty payments
on authorities that do not give
bonuses. They also seek indexa-
tion of wages to the cost of
jiving.

ded for under the policies set
out by the Government,”

Since the break-up of the
local authorities’ political znap
some of the “ shock troops ” of
their wimnai staffs have also
been hived off to other authori-

ties. Ambulancemen and sewage
workers come under

.
other

negotiations. The refuse
workers, who have been most
aedve in the past, are juot

showing any great signs of
militancy.

Against that background.
Nape, the Transport and
General Workers* Union and
General mid Municipal Workers’
Union, have put- m a claim,
which they. do not expect to be
met. to test the water of
government intentions over pay.

Local .. Authority manual
workers are the first big group
able to take advantage of the
TUC*s ' decision to permit
free collective bargaining for

Informal talks are expected
.
workers whose phase two settle-

before negotiations open.

Mr Ronald Keating, assistant
secretary, of the. National Union
of Public Employees (Nupe),
said last night: “We have no
reason to expect local authority
employers to offer anything
other than that which is prmo-

ment has run its 12 mouths*
course.

Behind the ..brave face they
are putting on their claim
union leaders are playing a

writing game to see how collec-

tive bargaining develops in the
private sector. -

Sharp drop
likely in

new council

Cira'!
1

By John Young
Planning,Reporter

New council house building,

seems certain to drop, sharply

.

after, the Government's decision;

to ..introduce local authority

-investment pro-.bousing,
grammes.
Proposals from some anwefls" :

"

submitted ro the Department.of v.A
'

the Environment under the new';’
system are srid to show a heavy \
bias in favour of spending, less. ;

on redevelopment and more on.
: > - '

renovation.- r

Hitherto applications for loan j

sanction for new budding havo^ /*,

.

been treated separately front-'* ' *
’

other forms of housing spender " . ' ’

ing, -such as rehabilitation,; ..
:

‘

acquisition of private
_
proper-:- 'i

ties, home loans and improve-''-.'*. -

meat grants. Under the - new '

system which takes effect next^;’"
*

"

year, councils, subject to;'

government approval, will beu-i- V.'"
free to. determine - their r -

-r

In the '. ;fight .
of councils’;.:'-;.’/

preferences the Government ex.',
"

:

pects new building to. fall to'. ; ;; '

about -100,000 homes a year,'

compared with about 150,000;/.
1

to 160,000 in each of its first';:-* ..'

two years -of office. " _ /• -

During that period successive
cuts in public spending led. to/4 V/ .

drastic reductions in councils’./ - ./

allocations for renovation and
;.;

\

:'"Z •

improvements; Many authorities/-
nrnWrtml that- thra iu*rn -• '
protested that they were being;-:;

1 -

forced to demolish and rebuild s
when rehabilitation was socially -j

,

"

and economically more attrac^f^^___.

jeriiffitn J

aticity, ol

tive.

An indication of how the pat-
tern is likely to change is pn>.
tided by proposals agreed thri

week by Northampton Borough;
Council. Subject to govern-
ment . approval, it will reduce
its average annual spending on
new btrildir^j from more tirah..

£5m to £3m or less, providing-
between 200 arid 300 .new 1

'””'

dwellings a year, compared:*:^-' 1 :

with more than 500J -Jr :r /•-- . .

To compensate, it proposes'^- t - •

to divert at least £lm .a yeat <rh
.

into support for housing asso- /^^.

(nations, particularly those pro-i^-.
tiding homes for single people, ‘^r
the elderly and the disabled. ^ 7 /./" .

Its pkns to.increase iirarieage -^/V : .

lending
,
may meet opposition, ;

J

however. .
• The Government be- :e

:

lieves char adequate funds, are.-x":;
-

•

avwfldble from building - socie-4r '-

ties and a high proportion oft * - ”-

such loans are likely to-be used ^rr: :: '

to buy council houses. --
;

' ’

Nearly3,000 houses, : most '-ofh=£ '
•

them privately owned, -nreir-i
empty in Northampton bHtfcrt;-—-
nearly 1,800 people are on tbei- -

council raring list. - :

(^
r"

Settlement near in Civil Service dispute
By Our Labour Staff

A prolonged dispute that has

cost Britain’s biggest Civil Ser-

vice union nearly 000,000 is on
the brink of a settlement.

The Civil and Public Services
Association is i recommending though there were reasons for

acceptance of a board of inquiry
J *’ J u ‘

out for seven months until last

May, when they were offered
payments of up to £300 and
promised an inquiry. -

The inquiry reported yester-
day that the handling of . the,
dispute was not perfect, “ri-

report into a dispute by nearly
300 members of the union
employed by the British Govern-
ment in Gibraltar.

It arose because of- the
erosion of differentials between
clerical staff employed by the
Gibraltar Government and staff

employed by the British Gov-
ernment through the 'Ministry

of Defence and the Property
Services Agency.
The union says . its Gibral-

tarian members were locked

this and no blame should be
attached to individuals
The dispute followed the

Scamp report of 1975, which
said that Gibraltar workers* pay

of Civil and’ Public Servants^
yesterday called on the .. ..

-
Service Department to end the£/ /./. ']

administration trainee scbeima -/.//"
which, it contends, maintains
privileged riite. ’ In. evidence;to_'_
an official committee, thed"/ ; '=' f '

society^which -represents mofscv^'/ •/
than 100,000 members in ex

should be linked to four fifths chance of success in the servjcMvj; ?

of the United Kingdom rates, .than others. . =-
The Gibraltar Government con-
ceded a generous . deal that
seriously upset pay relativities!

The report recommends pay
scales that in the union’s view,
go most of the way towards
settling the grievances.
Attack on “ elite ” : The Society

It proposes that the scheme
should be replaced yrith ”a.

system under which, drecn.
. .„

prove themselves od. the. job'*

Training schemes should be d^
veloped- for those who. sbo
ability regardless of social back-1
ground.'
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Today NW, central N E^^nd, Lake

Sun rises : Sun sets :

6.35 am 7.16 pm
Moon rises : Moon sets :

9.3 am 8.7 pm

District,. Isle of Man, SW Scotland,
Glasgow,: ' central Highlands.

N Ireland : Mostly dry.

*>—Wn» sky:- be—half, clouded;
cwtrey: owopprrut
IiHmU: .m—m»«s
irMjjunflprnwrn:^
patMlcal nm wttti

’-oil r,;:/’

variable cloud and sunny intervals ;

lode

First quarter : September 20.

Lighting up : 7.46 pm to 6.7 am.
High water : London Bridge, 3.43
am, 7.7m (25.2ft)

; 3.57 pm. 7.7m
(25.4ft). Avoxunouth, 9.24 am.
13-Sra (44.5ft) ; 936 pm, 13,7m
(45.0ft). Dover, 1.5 pm. 6.9m
(22.8ft). Hull, 8.0 am, 7.7m
(23.3ft) ; S.30 pm, 7.4m (24.4ft).
Liverpool, 12.54 am. 9.7m
(31.7ft) ; 1.19pm, 9.6m (SJ.Sft).

wind NW, light or moderate ; max
temg 17 or IS’C (63 to 64"F).

7a

>

‘“m.

Pressure will continue high over
much of the British Isles. A trough

wiyof low pressure will move slow
near N Scotland.
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight :

London. SE. and E England.
East Anglia. E Midlands : Dry,
sunny periods after early mist or
fog patches ; wind NW, light or
moderate ; max temp 19 or 20*C
(66 to 68’Fl.

Central S. SW England, W
Midlands, Wales: Dry, annoy
periods after early mist or fog
patches; wind variable or.Nwj
light ; max temp IS or 19*C
(64 ID 66 *F).

England, Borders, Edin-
burgh, Dundee: Rather, cloudy,
mostly dry, wind NW, light or
moderate; max tern 16T (61 °F).

Aberdeen. Moray Firth. NE
and NW Scotland: Rather cloudv;
a little rain at times ; wind W to
NW, moderate : max temp 13* or-
14*C (55* to S7*F).
Orkney,- Sbetiand: Rather

cloudy, a little rain at times ;
-

wind NW moderate or fresh : max
temp 12*C (54* F).
Qiidook. for tomorrow - and

Saturday.: Mostly dry with sunny
periods, especially W. bur cloudy
at times in some E districts ; temp
generally near normal, but rather
cool In E.

' Sea Passages: S’ North. Sea,
Strait of Dover: Wind NW.

: moderate or fresh ; sea slight to .

moderate.
English Channel (E):. Wind

.,NW; light or moderate ; sea slight.
St George's Channel, Irish Sea:

Wind W to NW, light or
moderate ; sea flight.
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nt too timid on tidal v rLast night Mary Bell, agud Magistrates Court yesterday

- ATtiAinl WA-. ~t ^-wrr~t
2tJ* wh“ vvdS sentenced nine charged with harbouring Marv

* (II lid ill rCIlCirir S2VS ycmi «S» w an indefinite term Bell and were remanded in
9 ^ 1 s

hir's.sr'wK'^d^ ««» *««*«•
nudear research and develop- ing fossil fuel to be conserved wing of RisJev remand centre “** unemployed, of Lord
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By Our Crime Correspondent of visitur* tn adjudicate and.
Home Office ministers have '* appropriate, decide on a

assumed responsibilin- fur du- Pun ishmcnt.

ciding ivhjl sliouid h.ppen w 5i“ M^y' fell. ™
Mary Bell, who was recaptured 5riJI being sought last night,
near Derby on Tuesday, three Her parents live at Castleford,
days after she absconded with West Yorkshire, but slie Is

another wuttum from Moor known to have friends in die

Court open prison, Stafford-

shire.

East End of London.
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and pollution kept to a mini- at Warringtoo, Cheshire. Street, AlJenton, Derby, and
0en’3ie. i; T ho timid over tidal energy. The first report obsei^es that mum. The Ho^me ’orfice said that Keith Hibhert aged 32, a steel
sr h»3s* j" ccording to_ the Commons tidal power is inexhaustible and. Furthermore, once a barrage she was unlikely 10 be moved erector, of no fixed address,
n fur hjii,;,,. .Select Committee on Science as J*15 source is renewable, is constructed, the costs of fm’ some time. The governor will appear in court again
i~'cuiariv Technology. In a White enables fossil fuels to be operation and maintenance are would remand her 10 the board tomorrow.
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Irish Sea fish danger from

radioactivity, inquiry told
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emissions in Britain.
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ntftod for producing enriched isotope caesium from British and there was no specific limit
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Claims for supplementary

benefit increase by 11%
because of unemployment rise
By Pat Heaiy
Social Services Correspondent

Child benefits should be more
than doubled to at least £5 a
week, and a single housing
benefit introduced, if there is

to be any hope of alleviating
poverty in Britain. Those pro-
posals are made today in the
annual report of the Supple-
mentary Benefits Commission,
which firmly attacks a9legations
that people are better off out
of work than in jobs.

Last year the number of
claims for supplementary bene-
fit increased by 11 per cent,
mainly because of rising unem-
ployment. By the end of the
year a tenth of the population
were depending on supplement-
ary benefits. In December, 1976,
2.940.000 people were receiving
supplementary benefits, includ-
ing 1.682,000 pensioners and
660.000 unemployed people.

But their -living standards fell
well below the level needed to
meet the commission’s aim of
providing a minimum income
sufficient to enable claimants to
participate in the same social
system as workers. The report
says cbm before their incomes
can be improved more needs to
be done to help the working
poor with children.

That is necessary, it says, be-
cause some people in work are
little better off than claimants
and because it would be un-
acceptable if large numbers of
psonle believed that they would
he better off out of work. That
idea is firmly rejected in the
report, which blames the cur-
rency it was given last year for
contributing to tbe biggest crisis

faring fiie entire supplementary
benefit scbeuie since the
Second World War.

That crisis was caused mainly
bv the unprecedented number
cf claims from unemployed
people, who have swelled the
numbers of families depending
on benefit. During 1976,

2,753,000 unemployed people
were awarded benefit-

la addfakm, more one-parent
families claimed benefit, and
there was rapid growth in the
numbers of ddscretkoary bene-
fits, direct payments of rent
and appeals to tribunals. Fuel
debts and new procedures for
dealing with mem imposed
heavy strains, and some local
authorities, faced with public
expenditure cuts, reduced their
help for poor families, appa-
rently expecting supplementary
benefits to fill the need.
The report says :

“ On top of
all that came a ‘welfare back-
lash ’ in public opinion, some-
time farmed by the press, in
the course of which the social
security services and those who
depend upon them were ex-
posed to a great deal of cruelly
Ill-informed abuse.”

In genera!, supplementary
benefit levels are well below
the wages of the least skilled,

the report says. An unemployed
or sick man and his wife have
to feed and clothe themselves
and meet ail other expenses
except rent from an income of
£20.65 a week. If they have two
children, aged 2 and 4, they
must manage on £27.85 a week.
Recent evidence shows that

their resulting living standards
are well below those of the rest
of the community. Two fifths

o fsick and disabled claimants
and three fifths of unemployed
claimants have stocks of cloth-

ing that fall below the minimum
guidelines used by the commis-
sion when deciding whether to
award a lump sum to pay for
them. Teenage children grow-
ing up in such families are
more likely to leave school
early than average youngsters,
and to do so for financial
reasons.

“ We believe that most
claimants, particularly those
who have been unemployed for
long periods, have to live on

incomes that are too low”, the
report says. “ It does not disturb
us if in a few cases—very few
at the moment—our benefits
exceed what may be the very
low wages paid to some workers
in this country.”
But the plight of the poor in

work is also emphasized in the
figures in the report on family
income supplement. Two thirds
of the families receiving tbe
supplement because their in-

comes were so low were never-
theless paying income tax on
their wages. In addition, for the
first time since March, 1974,
two-parent families overtook
one-parent families as the larg-

est group receiving the supple-
ment. That indicates that the
low wages earned by women,
who head most one-parent
families, are no longer so far
behind file wages of a married
man in full-time low-paid work.
The report calls for better

child benefits and a single
housing benefit because both
would help families with child-

ren in work as well as out and
make it easier for the levels of
supplementary benefit to be
improved. A single housing
benefit, which would abolish
tbe present rate and rent re-
bate schemes and the rent
aDowance paid with supple-
mentary benefits, would float
340,000 people off supplement-
ary benefits altogether.

Professor David Donnfson,
chairman of the Supplementary
Benefits Commission! said at a
press conference to launch the
report that the commission
favoured a six-monthly lamp
sum payment to all claimants.
Instead of the present discre-
tionary benefits, such as tbe
exceptional needs payments.
That was because those pay-
ments were tune-consuming to
administer and did not always
go to the right people.
Supplementary Benefits Commts
sion Annual Report, 1976 (Station-
ery Office, £4.15).

Some ofBritain'sbigperformers
arereallyquitesmall

Companies ofall sizes receivedThe Queen'sAwardsfor
Export and Technology this yeai; from an industrial giant

with over 50,000 employees to companieswithfewerthan 16.

TheseRoyalHonours areamong Britain'smostcoveted
industrialawards.Andmanycompanieshavefoundbenefits
from theprestigeassociated withwinning.

So if you think that your company may qualify, don’t

hesitate to apply.Theonlyrequirements are thatyou should
be UK-based and have made outstanding achievements in

either Export orTechnology.

To receive your application form and full details about

the 1978 Awards, simply complete die coupon below and
send it to The Secretary, The Queen’s Awards Office,

Williams National House, 11/13 Holbom Viaduct, London
EC1A 1EL T&: 01-222 2277

Name

Name ofCompany
*

. .. — Fxport/TechnolOgy/BOth (delete where appropriate)

, The closing date forreturn of applications is 31 October 1977.
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Tories urge

autonomy
for prison

service
By Peter Evans
Home Affairs Correspondent
The Shadow Cabinet is to

consider the proposed creation
of an autonomous prison ser-
vice under tbe Home Secretary
but free of the bureaucracy
which is said to have stifled k.
Tbe idea is put forward bo

a report by - a Conservative
study group, chaired by Mr
Edward Gardner. MP for South
Fylde.

Calling for a general review
at tihe prison service, the group
says it suspects that the service
has been "stifled under a. mass
of bureaucratic, inflexible, and
often inconsistent restrictions ”.

Mr John Wheeler, a Conner
prison governor who is a pros-
pective parliamentary candidate
and member of the study group,
said yesterday that a prison
commissioner equivalent to Mr
David McNee. Commissioner of
the Metropolitan Police, or his
predecessor. Sir Robert Mark,
would open up a too secretive
area if he was independent of
the Home Office.
Another significant change

proposed is thee it should be
government policy to. give
grants or financial incentives
to those who adopt constructive
methods to prevent crime.
The report does not explain

how such a policy would work,
but one method miehf be for a
householder, shopkeeper or
industrialist to receive recom-
mendations from tbe police oh
ways of making property and
goods safer from crime and
then submit receipts to be con-
sidered for a grant.
That would he in keeping

with another idea being con-
sidered within tbe party that
there should be the equivalent
of a Health and Safety at Work
Act reauirmg owners of “high
risk ” property to tale** adequate
precautions against theft.
One wav in which that would

work might be tbe requirement
for a business moving a valu-
able load worth more than a
certain suin to give it adequate
projection and escort.
The study gronn’s report is

part of rhe reexamination under
tbe leadership of Mr Whirelaw,
chief spokesman on home
affairs, of wide areas of Home
Of^ce policy.
The report recommends that

in suitable cases offenders
Sbcnfid normally receive shorter
sentences at present. To achieve
the maximum shock effect of
the initial period of imprison-
ment, it ateo recommends that
shorter custodial sentences
should be served in more firmly
disciplined condaloos.
“ However, we do nor believe

sharper custodial sentences
should apply to those convicted
of serious crimes of violence

H*""*' the person, assault
against the police, organized
crime, arzned robbery, terrorist

offences, nr, of course, mur-
der.”
The group supports

-

pro-
posals by the Younger report

on young adult offenders for
the introducthm of custody and
control orders. Under an order,
the first, part of the sentence
would be served in prison, fol-

lowed by a term outside under
dose supervision in the
community.
The Proper Use of Prisons
(Conservative Political Centre,

50p>.
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Television dbg dies : Petra, who appeared in the BBC televi-

sion programme, “Blue Peter” for nearly 15 years until

her retirement in June, died yesterday. She was introduced
to the series in 1962 as a television pet for children who
lived in tower blocks and could not keep animals of their
own

Rule of law
‘ cannot be
guaranteed

’

By Our Home Affairs

Correspondent

Some police forces are now
so undermanned that it is no
longer poafUe to guarantee
that the rule of law can be
maintained, Mr James Jardine,
chairman of tbe Police Federa-
tion, said yesterday-

He told federation members
at Maftvem : "Almost every
force in the country now reports
that experienced police officers

are leaving at a rate chat
exceeds the numbers of
recruits.
“ Even witii a million and a

half unemployed in the coun-
try, many police forces are
actually losing strength. Mean-
while, the burdens placed on
the police, especially mob vio-

lence, are showing spectacular
increases.”

The dispute with the Govern-
ment over pay had destroyed
morale and caused a loss of
confidence in the will or the
ability of the Government to
support the pbUce : “Is it any
wonder that hundreds of young
policemen hove decided to quit
rather than continue to face the
mobs and violent criminals
when their folce-home pav is

only about £40 a week?” he
asked.

Contributing to the police
crisis had been the apparent
reluctance of the Government
and Parliament ro meet the
rising tide of criminal violence.

Police seek
four armed
Chinese
By Clive BorreU .

Crime Correspondent

Police forces throughout
Britain were told by Scotland

Light to he on theYard last night ._

watch for four men, aH believed
to be Chinese, armed with meat
cleavers and swords.

A senior detective at Scot-
land Yard told me : “ We think
these men are parr, of a pro-
tection racket involved in a
multimillioo pound (bug traf-

ficking organization. They are
dangerous and should not be
approached by members of the

The police are anxious toPOM
trace a blue Volkswagen saloon,
number DKJ 333K, a vehicle
known to have been used by
four Chinese in the past two
weeks.

'

The four men are believed,

to be members of a group
called 13K. In recent years
gangs of Chinese drug smug-
glers and protection racketeers
have set up cells in, several
northern European dries. -

Det Suot Frederick Luff,

head of the drug squad, has
led- several raids on premises
in Manchester, Glasgow and
London, looking for the four
men. They are wanted for ques-
tioning in connexion witii

violent assaults at Chinese res-

taurants in which several of
their own countrymen have
been seriously injured.

Receptionists
e
write prescriptions for old’

From John Roper
Health Services Correspondent
Sheffield
Some receptionists employed

by family doctors deal with a

fifth of the old people who

Mr Sharpe, a member of the

council of the Pharmaceutical
Society, gave in his paper the
results of a three-month investi-

gation at his Finchley practice

attend surgeries, and_write out
prescriptions tor them, Mr
David Sharpe, a London
pharmacist, told the British

Pharmaceutical Conference, at

Sheffield, yesterday.

of four thousand prescriptions

In most cases the pre&crip-
that thetions repeated drugs ti

patient was already, taking, but
in some cases more were
added. The practice was un-
satisfactory and possibly
dangerous.
The British Medical Associa-

tion said last night that

although receptionists often
wrote a prescriwon, the doctor
did file prescribing and signed
all prescriptions.

brought by elderly people for

dispensing. About a fifth were
prepared by a receptionist

More than half bad inadequate
directions. Tbe corresponding
figure for doctor was 46 per
cent
Bur doctors often gave no
advice about how the medicines

should be taken. More than

two fifths of the items

prescribed by GPs had no
directions, he said.

The survey showed that 7 per

cent of elderly people are

being treated with four or more
drugs. The question was

whether the .use of that large

number could be justified, as
risks of adverse reactions and
tide-effects more severe than
the original symptoms became
increasingly probable.
Mr Sharpe suggested that to

ease doctors' burdens some of
the work might be transferred
to pharmacists rather than re-

ceptionists. There seeme dto be
no reason why some medicines
should be available only on
prescription.
Drug admissions: A tenth of
old people admitted to hospital

suit ofare there as a direct resuL. __

drugs prescribed by their GP, a

report by Age Concern, pub-
lished today, states - (a Staff

Reporter writes*.

Profiles of the Elderly, Vol 2
TTietr Health and the Health Ser-

vices (Age Concern England, 60
Pitcairn Road, Mitcham, Surrey).
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Biggest^wtoyesCiwt al

By Our Agricultural

Correspondent' ...
:

The grain crop in England
and Wales is likely to be. the
most plentiful for ..four yews.

Ministry .of Agriculture

said yesterday. ' Combining .
wan

more than three-quarters com*,
piece except in ’ the northern-
most counties pf England-

.

' .

The ministry's estimate of
4.90 tonnes -a hectare for Wheat
is eequlvalent to a total har-

vest in England arid Wales of
5.2 million tonnes (see accom-

'

Eftgtand. and Wain'
-(tpnpek ^hectare)

. , t > .

- 1B72- - • .
:•*

- 1878 TOTS 78«w
now late Aug final 'final

Wheat • 4.90 4.07 3.82 4,33 : \

Barley 4.30 3.51 337 3.72 :
:

„

Oats 4.18 3^5 3.16 S.75- i

"

Early
"

•

'

potatoes 18.60 16.30 16.30 17.50
(lete Auo)

Source : . Mirtrty of Aadcuhtn, ;
Fisheries tend

panyiog -table). EE official esti-

mates tomates for all cereals are taken
together 'the ministry’s figures
for all crops give a final harvest
of 14.2 miMinn tonnes. The total'

in 1974, the last “normal ”

year before two successive dry
summers,- - was -13.7 million

tonnes. :

The ministry enghasized that
achievement of the estimated
levels of output depended, on
favourable harvesting: weather.
** The quality of many, late .har-

vested crops is likely to be

low.”

Officials said the growing.,

season had been unusually free

of pests and diseases' and that

sugarbeet - and maincrop
potatoes

.
showed good promise.

Grass growth in
.
August was

adequate for grazing.

Milk curbs : More than 70,000

urns may be slsujgbstered in the.

United Kingdom under an EEC
plan to persuade dairy farmers
not to sell calk, the Meat and
livestock 'Commission said yes-

terday. The plan is part of the
Community's campaign to'

reduce its growing mnk surplus.

The commission’s estimates
illustrate the paradoxical and
convoluted way in which the
common, agricultural policy

affects Britain. The Government
has put mSk expansion at the
bead of its campaign for more
home food output to save
import costs. The dairy industry
has spoken witii a united voice
through the economic: develop
meat committee for tbe food ;

and drink industries in favour
.

of much greeter soles at home
of British nutter.

Yet the EEC schemes for
noiwnariceting of milk and

The Intervention Board for .

-

Agricultural Produce reported
yesterday that it holds a stock • ..r

of 10,343 tonnes. of butter which; J;.

'

cannot be released to the n®.
ket without pennrissioo from T
Brussels. That stuck is Brioam’s^ - -**

small contribution to tbe EE£„ .

butter “ mountain /
The board said it also bolds<

48,422 -tonnes of batter under-
another EEC scheme in which K •

traders are paid to keep butter
away from the market for at -'. / -

least four months. The deary. .V-
*

industry has begun a campaigr^,
^

no increase its share of foe.':.-
''

home butter market to more

-

than double in the next foufr'V.
years. The total tonnage of/V .

-

butter now held by the board, .t-r'
weighs more than a tenth 6f—

.

a year’s butter consumption in^--
this country.

.

Under the scheme to reduce^-V .

milk output fanners cm either
agree not to- marker milk for •<-'* "V

•”

five years or can transfer tinder
;i

offinal supervision from dsaury- „ “•

ing to anoifaer enterprise. '.^i
:

"Bie British dairy . herd . £s
•

expected to decline in .the neat';' '*

.

12 months ” die Meat ;

.

Livestock Commission said..'>'

By. next JSwe total -daizy cotf'j'.r^.-

numbers 'are- IScely to
'

'

frrifen again to timat 3JQ0M'>"^'.-
t+ip ottw lp-vel «< in lime. 1976L'-i3-"s;"—the same level as in June, 1976.

Cow slaughterings during}
the Six mon
October will be influenced
producer response to the E; .

non-marketing of milk and nxSk-

coowersaon schemes.” /J

The.livestodc confotission

tiie national pig herd is fal _
So fast that by the end of the
year the breedmgherd wfll ha
reached its lowest
total since 1960.

annamei

:«'•

milk conversion M apply in this

cam produces.While Brit
an a quarter of the

butter k eats, home traders dure

finding it more profitable to
store buttser under Community
rules than to sell it.

The national beefiierd is also ’-~7 c-'-'
falling, the ' comodsaticBr said-T-’crr.-

Xhe interventiem board reported^- * -

that (he small British. oontribu-''

'

tion to fire EEC beeft-.^.j* v * :

”mouataui D
totals more than _

7,000 tonnes. _ ^ 7.: . .

> .'.J

Father watched lesbian

acts through spyhole

•'

..i-;

r-

A. man bored a. hole in his
25yearaid, daughter’s bedrootar.

cetmig ' -and watched - her
fodidge in le»bi»i acts with a
young' .

schoolteacher, it -^wov
stated at the Central Crimmai.
Court yesterday. The teacher
was Patricia Rose Marshall,

23, of Lady Acre Farm,
of Lady Acre Farm, Niton, Isle

of Wigbtori, Mr Timothy Davis
for the prosecution said.-..' •;

Miss Marshall, vfiio wis said

to be hoping to undergo a sex
change operation, pleaded
guilty to two charges -^of

indecent assault cm the gui,
from Richmond upon Thames*
between September, 1975, and

September 1976,
McKinnon, QC, placed ber onjxzzr: •

probation for two years.:. Her.iv

-

:.
•-

plea of not "gtalty to abdu£tiiisiiic:: ’.'r7’ . .

the girl in August lastjpear- wasfe - =
-

assepted fay the cotst. " r.'i'i .

"

Mr Davis said Maos Marsh^W s : .~.x •

Wore a tettw re foe eaHj-y

lastyeaf suggesting Erfurt t^i»H,m .£lr .> A
could rim away' together,: aw^j® ItLUt ti k'U

oh August 13 they went. ^
Since her aresr last Septemb^rll" vav.uL
Miss Marshall had undergqpa^b: _ .

psychisaxic treatment.

,
Mr. {Robin '.Grey, . for _;i

defence, swd ifr'-ww'fsfr'ttr

tisat fire was perhaps-:

mare sexutfily precocmus.

Yorkshire elms

threatened

:$cvi:r_. .. >r:r
J3 teri-

South Yorkshire is. in danger
of bring swept by ' Dutch dm
disease. More than three
hundred -trees are known to be
affected, and Barnsley council
officials say new victims -are

being found by the dozen each

Mr Tony Audas, parks man-
ager, scrid: “The <raSy bone of

containing foe spread is to

destroy each tree once it is

known to be infected.”

Trawler accused
A Spanish trawler was

escorted into Plymouth .by foe
Navy yesterday . accused of

infringing Eritrin’s fishing laws1

by operating off tire Isles of
SciHy without- a licence.

lor wife
after ^
Julia Newsome_ left-.'-'-.J®? fe'a .'

'a

Newsome left;

Central Criminal Court yester^s
day after being' cleared -of the r*
murder of. her husband, wbo^
Was sa;d to have ill treated

‘

-f« 10 years. '-•••
-i

: .- >-{•

Mrs Newsome, aged 38,
Garrert Lane, . Wandsworfo,,
London, was given a two-year]
suspended sentence after brix^r-qr^. -,.

awmefed of' foe manslaughter*'* yp'/
L !_

of her husband, WillBam Edwanri ^B)^ .
’-?p .v-j

;

Newsoanft aged-47^ •'
. . c: ;ht --

Spy marries from jail
'

David Bingham, aeed 37. foe'll
‘

David Bingham, aged 37, foe
former naval officer, who rs* >^5-4 :

.^eace
jailed for 21 years in 1972 for^;

7

.
c -

r

spying, left Long-Lartin prison^
an Monday for an hour to many ;

aaain.. - •-•- TTc^.,
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Coming election is backdrop to political life in Paris
JW Germans
turn to

bullet-proof

limousines

Yet another act in French left’s

From Charles Hargrove

Parish Sept 14
'

In all politics, and marc
particularly in French politics,

there is a necessary element of

theatre. It was conspicuous nt

sonic aspects of the great slang-

ini, match all through the
summer between Socialises end

The only fly in the ointment In fact, both parties, and
was the conspicous absence of their junior partner; the Left
M, Jean-Jacques Seryan- Radicals as well, need to agree
Schmfrav the Radical Socialist on. a revised common pro-
leader, who regards Che stain- gramme to consolidate the
fesio as mere window dressing, credibility of the Union of the
The recent claim

a
of M

Francois, Ceyrac, President of
rite French Employers’ Federa-

Left. They need one another
to come to power.
This rs truer of the Com-

Uon, that rite controversy be- munms than of the Socialists,

common- programme of the left. fCR t?
1

)? yet that the former have even

It was evident again today in S"* TSSS riff by a
detenufaation to fige

the coincidence between the JJSLfi- wSSMSa^ii ^wScrucial “ summit * meeUDg of hm-ever an exaeeeration.
™

crucial summit
w meeting of

leaders of the three opposition

'

parties at Socialist head'

however, an exaggeration.

Their differences are real.
with their partners.
The question is

£%
* ?eguj)

2 £

2. UunVSk

...... _/launch date..
Lis a consiBerahle .setback,
twaald -he a catastrophe

we: did hot. have a . second
l flightrttodet^ -Dr.-Rchr Gibson,
it Director-General of ESA,' said,

t
“Tbe oriMtaT test satellite is

t. such an integral, part of our
t commonicarioni programme
t that 7th ere,hr no question about
[ not : wamhig Jto.. go ahead.*'

Pfa” • telecommunications in
the 1980s. The back-up satellite,
u successfully launched, will
serve to establish the general
performance of the equipment.
After that, -four operational
communication satellites are
due to be launched by a French-
built Ariane launeb rocket be-'
tween 1981 and 1990.

Under the auspices of the
ESA, the series of. satellites has
been designed to meet the

signature, within a stone’s

throw; and almost at the same
time, by the- leaders of the
majority parties of their com-
mon election “ manifesto ”.

.
m produce dispute for the sake o£ unity,
ve^rnn of the programme of with0ut Iosing ^ of their
1972 has merely served to bring own support.
these out.

The conspicuous toughening
The' intention was evidently of the Communist approach on

to emphasize the unity of the the outstanding points of difter-

right, while the left foundered
helplessly to its ideological

eoce since the end of July,
while undoubtedly partly

Neither can afford agreement
at any price. The stakes are
therefore high and the margin
of manoeuvre narrow.

It explains the sober mood
behind the smiles and hand-

divisions. The fan rs that the tactical, also appears to corrcs- shakes, of today’s meeting. Both

A: spokesman &r the National ESA^e h£
J scheme A^Satto.nntfSpace Adminis- been’ detignel to mS ihl
farmers started needs of the European Broad-
° abo

i£ casting Union and the European
* can tS^Qk i

launch Conference of Postal and Tele-
by a communications Authorities.

ier fcnte&S S?d 1° pr& ' The operational craft will carry

tish ^ \lars* P*? * European teK
SkS**: "Ka

&S%rinies, the Delta fee *,
Dd

^
e3ex

the * 'ffl^*1!*^.***"S3 Jitioo’p^a^es
Comna^sion

91
** . -7%

-

either have.. Before that, the te&r tau-llir*
***** win be SsSd for^Si^SS 5

which about SO European insti-
tutes, universities and telecom-

of the Delta rocket
to abom JLfe or a,bfow<mt of rhe top. of .one
el an tri

of-the srild rocket motors.*

majority parties have been able
to agree to a common docu-
ment only by keeping it deliber-
ately vague.
Each of them intends to com-

plete it before the elections
with a much more precise pro-
gramme, and M Barre, Prime
Minister, win

. put forward his
own plan of action.

M . Bertrand
.
Mode, the

pond to a reassessment by the
communist leadership of the

M Francois Mitterrand, the
Socialist leader, and M

party’s, position and, to some Marchais in their opening state-
extent, its objectives.
There is certainly a large

element of bluff in suggestions
in past weeks by M Georges
Marchais, the leader, and other
spokesman that a collapse of
the crucial phase of the negotia-
tions which opened today is not

Centrist leader, insisted that inconceivable, and chat a break
the draft common programme
of the left and the. manifesto
had nothing In common. “ Public
Opinion must understand that

with the Socialists cannot be
ruled out.
The Socialists, too, have in-

dulged in a certain degree of

* *n JifflTl?
m0t0rs-“ munications authoritiM irill^ s#feUitc was to have • -parocip3te* usin£ more than 30

condtur^e.rperfanents for, the
. smaJl^o^S.Sis 3°

ours is a reasoned- stocktaking “ brinkmanship ” by suggesting
of the fact that we are in the that for them there was always

•i^sDjk

same camp, and the only ones
capable of setting up a co-
herent majority ", lie declared.

• only ones a possible alternative to the
up a co- Union of the left, even though

e declared, they rejected It.

meats refrained from adopting
a take-ir-or-Ieave-ir attitude
about their unresolved differ-

ences.
The Socialist leader said the

majority of Frenchmen ex-

pected an agreement on the
common programme.

“ We are here to examine
one by one the differences we
noted, and try to overcome
them.”
No one expects die “ sum-

mit” to finish its work today.
Another meeting is likely later

this week. What the Socialists

reject, however, is a prolonga-
tion of discussions beyond that.

gg^issue of Barre visit
'

locn*
51

pS??
CoiT®Pondent disdpline in the world monetary frnn DAp Ir

1960.
.

‘
.

sy*«n so thm an expansion ot llCC IyUIJV
pSj^dirS^ From Our Correspondent

tiS bS* to fluctuations.^
currancy

MadridjSept „
U -British c2 M Barre also intends to take Spain ma yprovisionalJy open
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negotiations rather than mere
“talks” about the Rock,
informed sources said here
today.

Reacting to a report in the
news ' magazine Cambio-16,
which said the frontier would
be- opened by then, the sources
said Spain is unlikely to make
such a move without a quid
pro quo from Britain.

This
.

opinion seemed to
coincide with that of the
Spanish Foreign Ministry where
a spokesman said: “The relax-
ing of tiie so-called border res-
trictions should be considered
within the framework of
Spanish-Brlrish - negotiations
about .tiae decolonization of
Gibraltar.”

Oslo, Sept 14.—Norway's
Labour-Socialist Left coalition
Government today seemed likely

to retain power after a recount
from Monday’s general election
giving it a seat which originally
wait to the Conservatives,
according to unofficial results
released here.

The seat would &ve Mr
Odvar Nordli, the Prime Mini-
ster, a majority of one over the
combined non-socialists in the
15Soear Parliament.

The news of the turn round
came after leaders of the
country's centre-right political
alliance had begun calks on the
formation of a new government:

They had been seeking the

support of the Liberal Party,
which won two seats and appar-
ently held the balance of
power.

Mr Hans Rossbach, the
Liberal Party Chairman, had
told Mr Wordli earlier today
that his party would be pre-
pared to support a non-socialist

government.
The Labour Party, until

today’s recount, had gained 14
seats for a total of 76 in
Monday’s election ; but its ally,
the Socialist Left Party, was
almost wiped out, losing 15 of
its 16 seats in the old Parlia-
ment. The combined non-
socialist parties had tied with
Labour on 76 seats until the
recount.—Reuter.
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cratic Centre Union Govern-
subject of the Rock, ment of. Senor Suarez survived

tne Spanish news agemy its first parliamentary challenge
Europe Press said, “There is today by defeating a Socialist
a possibility that Spain might opposition motion to censure it
adopt some liberalizing step
next Christmas time with
regard to the total lact of com-
munication between Spain and
Gibraltar over the past 10
years.”

. Senor Adolfo Su&rez, the

opposition motion to censure it

for abuse of police powers.
It was defeated by 160 to 118

with j the Communists, the
rightists and regional parties
abstaining in the 35B-seat Lower
House.
The dash ended the political
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given a Luxembourg, Sept -14

conference in Brighton . early

next month knowing that he has
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Ed1** reacted 'strongly in the Euro- carry a direct elections Bill in
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. p/y Ŷi Pui-i ntwnin1

. rnrridnra here the. Westminster session that
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today tft • a' statement by Mf .
begins on November 3. -

?fenri Simonet, president of the Some members of
.

the

• *i Council .of', buniisters, that • bo Labour delegation here did not

sfrOlBp' land “ all his colleagues ” would like Mr Simonet’s tone, how-
.. ifinsSst- on adherence to direct ever. Clearly direct elections

13m. elections next year according .to
;
and British -fulfilment of the _

officer- v
,2->i' what he r^arded as. legal and May-June. 1978, timetable are direct elections,

vears *n
. ^-political commitments. going to be a crudai issue for'

>ng Lanm After tiie TUC conference. Dr Owen, the Foreign Secretary,

jjj hour w Mr. CaJia^mn can fare his party when he attends a meeting of :

the Council of Ministers on
September 20.

Mr Simonet left no doubt
that ibe other eight members'
would then -want Britain to dis-

pel present uncertainties about
the commitment on direct elec-
tions and the 1978 deadline.
Because of West German pres-
sure, the council has on the
agenda, the whole question of
progress in the Nine towards

going to be a crucial issue for

Dr Owen, the Foreign Secretary,
when be attends a meeting of

Mr Simonet seemed now and
then to be hinting that if Britain
failed to keep the deadline.

then the rest of the Nine might
go ahead independently. He
added, however, that he could
not envisage any member of the
Nine drawing back from its

commitment to direct elections
in 1978.

For the present, he sugges-
ted, -each country should go
abead with its organization of
direct elections on the assump-
tion that Britain would toe the
line.

Parliamentary report, page 7
Tale of two documents, page 14

From Peter Nichols to be paid. To cater for. 600,000
Rome, Sept 13 passengers daily on its 8^500
The self esteem of the left routes the system required

has taken a nasty blow with 1,400 buses in effective condi-
the announcement of an inxni- don but had only 1,750 Be
nent 20 per cent increase on has a five-year plan for putting
country bus fares in the Lazio everything rights but this means
region. After 10 months of asking the regional authorities
public ownership the whole for more money which, he adds
service is admitted to be in a ruefully, will not be easy,
fairly disastrous state. La^o ^ first in the

Until the region took over whole country to rationalize its
responsibility, in November, country bus system within a
the private services in the single, public organization. It
Rome area were portrayed as could thus be regarded as a
paying scant regard to the test case.
needs of passengers, especially Arguably, the fact that the
in small towns on little fre- service is now supposed to go
quenred routes, mid as being to more remote places than the
bad employers with unsavoury private companies cared to
connexions with the political reach naturally Increases costs,
parties. But passengers make it clear
Now the chairman of the new that the trouble is not just

regional bus service. Senator financial and bureaucratic.
Italo Maderchi, a Communist, “Whatever happened to all

talks of a financial crisis, in- those nice people who used to
adequate equipment, a shortage drive the buses ? ” one passen-
of personnel and unhelpful rela- ger was heard to say. Another
tions with the left-wing regional remarked : “ There are a lot of
authorities. Expenses for the new faces, and they are the
year are running at 200,000m wrong faces.”
lire (£140m), which is about The Communists are presum-
10 times what will be taken in ably going to find their
fares.

_
electoral laurels of the last two

Senaror Maderchi advanced a years looking distinctly
remarkable number of explana-
tions. The 11,532 employees
were 1,600 fewer than needed
and so too much overtime had

withered if their first attempt
at running a regional bus ser-
vice makes no better impression
than this.

'AUGUSTUS BARNETT
umni,im

From Patricia Clough

Botin, Sept 14
Daimler-Benz, the makers of

Mercedes cars, have received a
flood of orders for bullet-proof
limousines for people who fear
they may be the terrorists' next
victims.

A company spokesman told

me there has been a “heavy
demand ” since the murders
earlier this year of Herr Sieg-

fried Bubaek, the Federal
Prosecutor, and Herr Jurgen
Ponto, the head of the Presdrier
Bank, and especially since the
kidnapping last week of Dr
Hanns-Mamn Schleyer, the
president of the West German
Industries’ Federation.

Zt has been suggested that
Dr Schleyer would not have
been kidnapped so easily, and
iris chauffeur and three-man
escort would still be alive, if

they had been riding in bullet-

proof cars. The four were shot
by the terrorists through the
car windows as Dr Schleyer’s
party was ambushed in a
Cologne street on September 5.

The spokesman was unable to
explain why Dr Schleyer, who
is a member the Daimler-Benz
managing board, did not use a
bullet-proof cars himself.

The spokesman declined to
disclose who wanted such cars,
of even the number on order,
for security reasons. But he
indicated that the most com-
mon customers were leading
figures in the economy, in poli-
tics and high-ranking justice
officials—the people who in
West Germany are now living
in fear for their lives. Pre-
viously orders were largely for
foreign heads of state and
personalities in less stable
countries.
Here Kurt Rebmann. Herr

Buback's successor as Federal
Prosecutor, is known to be
using one. The Berlin Senate
is knodn to have another.
The cars, which are made to

the customers’ specifications,
usually have a layer of armour
plating inside the bodywork and
around the engine, and bullet-
proof windows. Gadgets can be
fined so the doors cannot be
opened from outside.
They are (indistinguishable to

the eye from any ordinary Mer-
cedes car.
They have the disadvantage

of being very heavy, need
special brakes and a particu-
larly powerful engine to ensure
the necessary speed for a fast
getaway in the case of attack.
The cost varies according to

the customers’ requirements
but bullet-prepfing roughly
doubles the price of a limou-
sine. The luxurious 450 SEL 6.9
model, which costs DM73,000
(£18,000) would thus come to
about £36,000.
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Ife thenewname forourgrowing systemofwagonload services.

WhySpeedlink?

Becausethe trains run atspeeds ofup to/5mph.
Becausethey travel overnightbetween main centres, intime to

provide stait-of-work deliveries next day.

Because theirmovements are continuously monitored byour computer-
based control system, one ofthe most advanced ofits kind in the world.

Speedlink’s new high-capacitywagons are easy to load and can cope
with awide range ofproducts.

There arevans forgeneral merchandise,fem'wagons for exports, open
wagons formachineryand steel,hoppers for stone.And manymore besides.

across BritainortoEurope, Raiifreight SpesdSink
findoutmore about Speedlink. Its the freightname for reliability.
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GIVETHE
EASTWAY
through the Charities lid
Foundation to ILL your
favourite charities

The aged, the disabled, the mentally handi-
capped, child care, your church, animal
welfare, the arts, nature preservation, even
disasterappeals ..

.

Ton can support all these causes, and
many others, by having one deed of
covenant with the Charities Aid Foun-
dation, Then,the charitiesyou choose will
benefit from the full advantages of tax
concessions.

^ By giving out of income in this way, you
will have at least half as much again to
distribute atno additional cost to yourself.

*

*

Other easy ways to give
The FOUNDATION FUND For the
expert management of lifetime gifts and
bequests, permanently safeguarded by
Trustees ofthe highest standing.

PERSONAL TRUSTS to suit your needs
withno setting-up costs or administrative
charges.

TRUSTS BUILT UP FROM INCOME
producing surprising capacityfor support-
ingyourfavourite charities.

Charity Credits
All account holders with the CAF are given a
hook of Charity Credits. You write them just
like a cheque to benefit any charity you choose
from your balance of tax-privileged money
withthe Charities Aid Foundation.

Please writeforfin :• information.

ToCHARITIESAIDFOUNDATION
48 Pembury Road Tonbridge Kent TN9 2JD

Please sendme the following booklets

THEFACILITIES OFTHE CHARITIES AID
FOUNDATION - a suidc to mEtbods of gitins u> Charity.

PERSONAL CHARITABLETRUSTS -
a Stride for tho^o who wish to give capital.

PERSONAL CHARITABLE GIVING-
a guidefoe individual donors.

COMPANYCHARITABLE GIVING-
a suidr foe corporate donors.

CHARITY CREDITS -an explanatcrvlcnficfc.

PROFESSIONALMANAGEMENT OF
COVENANTINCOME-a covenant ser^ ice for charlllM.

NAME-

ADDRESS-

CHARITIESAIDFOUNDATION
Specialists in tax-privileged giving to charity
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Mr Lance ready to fight for his

White House post when he
faces Senate investigators today
From Frank Vagi

Washington, Sept 14

The many American Congress-

men end political commenta-
tors, who believe Mr Bert Lance
will resign as Director of the
Budget, may be surprised when
he confronts the Senate’s

his case into one of high prin-
ciple, the Senate committee is

likely to concentrate on the
many specific accusations made
against him.
They centre on Mr Lance’s

possibly illegal use of bank
overdrafts for political cam-
paign purposes; his question*

Comptroller of th* Currency,
told the committee that he had
been informed last November
that Mr Lance would be
appointed budget chief and that

he had learned this on the very

governmental affairs committee- able use of his position as a
tomorrow.

Mr Lance says that he mil
not resign. The White House
press secretary, Mr Jody Powell,
says that President Carter has
not asked Mr Lance to resign.

Mr Lane now appears to be-
lieve that his case goes to the
heart of the American govern-
mental system of recruiting
highly qualified people from
the private sector to key
Administration positions. He
seems ready to defend his own
record boldly, even though
government officials today pre-
sented the Senate committee
with even more damaging in-

formation about him.

Mr Lance su^ested today
that, if the capajgn that has
been waged against him is

allowed to continue without
being challenged, then the Gov-
ernment’s ability to attract

people to high positions wtH be
greatly harmed.

Be told reporters this morn*
ing : “If you can take allega-

tions anti innuendoes and hear-
say and everything else . . .

and print them in the paper
and show Them on television

and then say ‘That’s a fact’

—

and without having a chance to

refute that and have my own
day in court—and then be de-

faced with the charge that
because of thatmy effectiveness

has been damaged or crippled,

then we’re in bad shape in this

country.”

While Mr Lance will prob-

ably strive tomorrow to turn

banker to enrich him-
self ; and more general alleged
abuses by Mm as chairman of
the Calhoun National Bank and
later as president af the
National Back of Georgia.

.

He win also have to demon-
strate that he at no time sought
to put pressure on government
officials to siypress informa-
tion that could have damaged
iris chances of winning Senate
approval for tris White House
post when it was offered faun

by President Carter.
New evidence came to light

today concerning aH of these
matters. Mr Robert Serin©, a
high official in the office of
the Comptroller of the Cur-
rency. tom the Senate commit-
tee (hat loans of snore than
$100,000 from the Calhoun
Bank in 1974 to Mrs Labelle
Lance, may -

have been 3legally
used co finance her husband’s
political campaign for the gov-

governorship of Georgia. Mr
Serino suggested that these
looms aright be investigated by
the 'Department of Justice.

Mr John Sherry, another
official in the Comptroller's
office, stated that his investiga-

tion of Mr Lance’s management
of rite Calhoun Bank bad
forced him to conclude late last

year that Mr Lance was not
aualified to hold a high posi-

tion in the Government. He said

be had discovered a pattern of
** abuse and irresponsible acti-

vity” by die management of
the bank.
Mr Joseph Selby, Deputy

same day that his office dead
to terminate a special agree-

ment covering the affairs of the
Calhoun Bank. Had this agree-

ment remained in force, then
it could have damaged Mr
Lance’s chances of being con-
firmed by the Senate last

January.
The committee has also

learned that the White House
did have information about the
huge scale of overdrafts, total-

ling about $450,000 at one
point, that Mr Lance and his

relations had obtained from the
Calhoun Bank. However, this

information was not considered
sufficiently important to be
given to President Carter at the
time of Mr Lance’s confirma-

tion hearing. Some Republican
members of rite committee be-

lieve this suggests that vital in-

formation about Mr Lance was
suppressed by leading Adminis-
tration officials.

There appear to be moves
afoot now to turn the commit-

tee’s attention to other high
White House officials and thus,

in effect, use the Lance affair

as a means of attack on the
President and his principal

assistants. Senator Roth, of
Delaware, proposed today that

the committee should nublicly

cross-examine Mr Hamilton
Jordan, who is President Car-

ter’s leading administrative
assistant, as well as Mr Jody
Powell and Mr Robert Lip-

schutz, the President’s legal

counsel. AH three men are from
Georgia, all know Mr Lance well

and all are said to have known
about Mr l ances’ overdrafts at

the time of Mr Lance’s con-

firmation by the Senate.

Blunder by Carter press spokesman
From Patrick Brogan

Washington, Sept 14
President Carter’s press

secretary, Mr Jody Powell,

telephoned a Chicago news-
paper yesterday to. plant a story
discreditable to Senator Charles
Percy, of MHnois. Mr Percy is

the senior Republican on the
Senate committee investigating

the affairs of Mr Bert Lance,
the embattled Director of the
Budget, and Mr Powell evi-

dently thought that smearing
die senator might help Mr
Lance.

Unfortunately for Mr Powell,
and for President Carter, the
story was wrong and the news-
paper, the Chicago Sun-Times,
revealed alL One of the accusa-
tions against Mr Lance is that
he used an aircraft belonging to

a bank he controlled in Georgia
as though it were his own. Mr
Powell claimed that the senator
had done the same with an air-

craft belonging to the Bell and
Howell Company, of which he
was president until he entered
politics in 1966.

In fact, the firm never owned
an aircraft. Mr Powell denied
last night that he was smearing
the senator, and that the
planted story had anything to
do with Mr Lance's troubles.
His tune was rather changed
this morningi and he now
admits that “it was a dumb
thing to do **.

Senator Percy was very
ma&ianimus this morning. Be
told the committee that he
would not hold it against Mr
Powell, or the President, sa
long as Mr Powell discovered

that the allegations were false

and then apalogized. Mr Percy
said that he would then forget
all about it. Thot sort of mag-
nanimity is always difficult, to

bear.
Mr Powell will find his rela-

tions with the press much
more seriously affected than
his relations with the Senate
Government operations commit-
tee. He has been a successful
press secretary until now. His
is one of the most difficult jobs

In Washington and he filled is

with distinction and wit—even
though he often got things
wrong in his briefings and
tended not to return telephone
calls or reply to letters.

But trying to enlist a news-
paper in a smear campaign
against a popular and influen-

tial senator was a bad mistake.
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in Muscat.

Located directly on the beach, the Inter-Continental
HotelinMuscatis, ofcourse, fullyair-conditioned. Ithas308
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like every Inter-Continental hotel — to make you feel
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Come and stay with us soon.
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Tories have
doubts
on Rhodesia
From Our Own Correspondent
Washington, Sept 14

Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
today expressed reservations
oo propsals for disbanding the
Rhodesian security forces.

Her press conference today,
which attracted both British
and a handful of American
reporters, was largely a
repeat performance of the
remarks she made to- tite press
yesterday. Predictably, she
ruled out the introduction of
trade sanctions against South
Africa as an effective way of
ending apartheid.

In response to persistent
questioning, she also outlined
the Conservative Party’s view
of the latest Anglo-American
peace initiative fer Rhodesia,
retieraring that, while she sup-
ported its broad lines, she had
some reservations about certain
aspects of the proposals, such
as those ' concerning the
security forces.
She ivas particularly effusive

about the warm reception she
had been accorded in the
American capital by Adminis-
tration leaders including Mr
Carter, Mr Cyrus Vance, his

Secretary of State, Mr Harold
Brown, his Defence Secretary,
and hv other key politicians

like Dr Henry Kissinger. She
found discussions with the
former secretary of stare “ al-

ways amusing, idwavs interest-
ing, valuable, and I loved every
minute of it **.

She was equail yfiatrering in

her praise for Mr Peter Jay.
the new British Ambassador in

Washington, whose guest she
has been

Pretoria

talks

raise hope
of accord
From Michael Knipe
Johannesburg, Sept 14
The meeting between Mr Ian

Smith, the Rhodesian Leader,
and Mr Vorster. the South
African Prime Minister, in Pre-
toria yesterday may have en-
hanced due prospects of the
Anglo-American .

proposals be-

ing accepted by Rhodesia as a
realistic if unpalaeable basis for
a constitutional settlement-
While no great optimism is

being expressed in diplomatic
circles here, the view is never-
theless voiced that die pros-
pects of success are by^ no
means negligible. This cautions
assessment is based on several
factors.
One is the continuing firm

participation of the United
States. Another is the belief

that the Rhodesian military

now accept that while there is

no immediate likelihood of
their forces losing the fight

with the guerrillas, their chan-
ces of winning are even more
remote. -

A third element is that the
South African Government now
accepts that international opin-
ion cannot be ignored.

Lusaka, Sept 14.—-Rhodesian

guerrilla leaders today rejected

key parts of the latest Anglo-

American peace plan and pro-

posed a transitional govern-

ment backed by their own
forces to run the country nnm
ytio of Mack
majority rule.

.
"

,
In a joint statement issued

simultaneously here and in

Mozambique, Mr Joshua Nkomo
and Mr Robert Mugabe, the
leaders of the Patriotic Front,
atsn qjled for the' total dis-

mantling of Rhodesia’s white-

led police and Army.
The Patriotic Front alliance,

established 11 months ago,

speaks for the Marie nationalist

guerrillas battling for majority
rule in Rhodesia.
Mr Mark Partridge, the

Rhodesian Defence Minister, has

These -are rthe assumption of
"absolute colonial powers” by •: ;V: '

the proposed British Comnus- '.

sioner ; a United Nations force. >-1
subservient to the British Com- .

missioner ; the retention of the '

J

(resent police force, judges and -V
aws ; and the Western plan far ’ *;
formation of. a new army in'-.

J

Zimbabwe. - £;f-

"It seems we are to be called’''

upon to accept to be protected
i'

by-nothing else but faith”, Mr, 1L-
Nkomo said. • :

l.
"

He made it clear at a press'.

conference here, however,'that.:.
the Anglo-American plan _ wai. -

'

not being rejected out. of tond.'.^.
s
- ....

'

He welcomed a statement by \r-:.
Kvinrh Vnnn0T) Sljf

'

iol aru .
«

.

•

that the guerrillas would pro- V •

'

vide the basis of a new array^' ' »?-•;

But he called for dm guerrillas^

control of the country during
tfae transition period as one_ of

die thoriest questions faring
Western peace negotiators.

In their statement todry the

guerrilla leaders, buoyed by a

steady flow of new recruits,and
weapons, registered opposition

to four key elements, of the
Anglo-American settlement
plan.

*»Jgy/^*.Sl ,lg3!g Th« Pront nmMtt
'

guerrilla-backed forces should * ? •.

be directly involved in :
-

aspects of the transition admiok-
1 -^ -Lu-

stration. It: added: “ Towards
this objective the Patriotic?

Front is ready to enter into ..-

discussions with the British : J
Government to. expedite ibe
transfer of power to the people -•

of Zimbabwe. pu_.
t

Comprehensive British settlement plan benefits from

confusion of motives of interested parties

Rhodesiandrama with divided cast
By David Spanier
Diplomatic Correspondent

Several different themes are
being played out at the same
time m the Rhodesian drama,
which makes the present state

of play rather confusing. Each
of the main participants has a
different interest, and perhaps
no one knows how best to

pursue it.

Take Mr Tan Smith, the
Rhodesian Prime Minister, first,

as the central figure. The
impression which his recent
comments have given is that be
is boxed in. or at least does not
yet see which way he can turn.
Mr Smith won his election but
it settled nothing.

His own plait to launch an
* internal ” settlement, with the
more cooperative African
nationalists, now appears to
have no chance. The Rev
Ndabamnei Sithole seemed to
be Sirring wkh the idea for
a while, bat facts since cate-
gorically rejected such a
solution- So has Bishop Abel
Muzorewa. Which way is Mr
Smid) to go, therefore?
The answer das week bos

been—to Pretoria. But it looks
as if the South African Govern-
ment. with

. its own problems,
win have offered hfan very Ettle
encouragement.
The new talk about oil sanc-

tions is very significant.

Whether or not Mr Vance, the
American Secretary of Stare,
chose to spell it out directly,

the idea is now in the air that
America might seek ways of
restricting South Africa’s oil

supplies, to cut out the Rhode-
sian link.

To do so would be extremely
difficult, not merely in terms
of running a blockade, if it

ever got as far as that, but

more from palotfari end econo-
mic factors. Nevertheless, tfae

Shefa of Iran, whose country is

a principal supplier, has been
approached by African leaders,
and the United Nations cam-
paign is gathering momentum.

All this means that the South
African Government Is under
some pressure and has good,
reason for getting Mr Smith
to budge. The signs are that
Mr V-orster, the Prime Mini-
ster, wants a settlement m Rho-
desia that is internationally

accepted, which means, he does
not buy the so-called internal

option.
' •

African opinion has been
stow to respond. One reason
is tfaar the Anglo-American
plan, in Dr Owen’s White Paper,
is not all that easy to torn down
flat—as Mr Smith has dis-

covered. There is a tot in k,
rather cleverly put together.

Another reason is that tfae Afri-
cans may not see exactly which
wav to po. eitk**r.

The Patriotic Front is not
really united. : Mr .

Joshua
Nkomo, waiting in Lusaka, sees
time running, nut. Mr Robert
Mugabe in Mozambique, is not
in full control -of the guerrilla

forces, even though his name is

the one everyone knows.-
• The frontline African presi-

dents might wqll prefer the
Patriotic Front to xnarcb into
Salisbury as die army of libera-

tion. The snag is the guerrilla

forces though they now daim
to be united, cannot mount that
sort of campaign.

Meanwhile, back in Rhodesia
itself, the mo “ moderate **

African leaders, Mr Sithole and
Bishop Muzorewa, whatever
popular support they

- may
daim, cannot impose an end
to die military struggle.

All tins confusion of motives r » j—-

and pressures gives the British aTft |)aH 1 1 u
plan a. higher value, because it?"*

,

represents the one comprehen-

sive solution there. The questions U« 1

for Dr Owen is whether he ran'*'
get the plan off: the table and.^lij
into practical negotiation. ' \

~
•

The idea is to pass the whole .f-'-zT
-

'

thing over to the United r_'

Nations, by -the appqintmentir^.:;i,T

of a special representative, who .^.1?
would then try to work out \-.

.

conditions for a ceasefire, hand >1
.

-

in band with Lord Carver, the.'r.--;.;.. ..

British Commissioner-designate'. 1^7-
The risk is that the Soviet v*

r '

Union might bloc ksuch a move

s

:j
•

.

? •:

in the Security CoundL ;lf- so, V-- . t ...

the latest and most promising Zi.z : •

British initiative woula.be. back >!-; .±

where it started. : cr.-.r.T/i

Our Political Correspondent fisc

writes: The: Anglo-American :

proposals for a Rhodesian settle- -,2 r” t:, -

ment are worthless, accordius^
to Mr Michael Stephen, an in- id

'

temational lawyer and secretary .p -

of the Bow Group’s foreign-*: rr-
affairs committee. vfe"

\

In a speech to the.Cbebea *—-7

Young Conservatives, • Mr^>~? - •rvanves, -

Stephen said:' "It ought- to be|^-7
"ie whites, can- 7- — .". : ' '

can-rr •

-Tfer
obvious that the whites...

not agree to any settlement up-i. - -

less tbey-can be. sure thaL. forJ£=4-^-

the next five years at tbe leirrwN^-

the terms of tne settlement witF*

Turkey unmoved by British

minister’s arguments

not be violated and that thf&MTi v ir'\ -7' *'=

stability of the country will beMLlAMt. > j ^
maintained. Otherwise it would .

. be surrendering power for notbp-U

ing.”

He said that tire AugHty
American .

proposals made no
attempt to meet this fundameo- i

tal^ requirement beyond the firiJT

six months and; that beihg sot

the detailed constitutions
arrangements were -not wertifi,, .

reading. •
• • •Jr?

“ - - '—-'4^.;^ -

From Our Correspondent -

Ankara, Sept 14

Mr Frank Judd, Minister of

State at the Foreign Office,

left Ankara tit is morning after

a day of talks in which he and
Mr Ibsan Sabri Caglayangil,

the Turkish Foreign Minister,
failed to agree on many points.

The Cyprus question
appeared to be the main item
on the agenda. Mr Judd and
Mr Caglayangil agreed that the
resumption of the inter-

communal talks would be the
best way to reach an eventual
solution on the island, but
apparently saw eye to eye oa
little else.

The Turkish side wbs put out
by Britain’s recognition of Mr
Spyros Kyprianou. Archbishop
Makarius's successor as “ Presi-
dent of all Cyprus” and Mr
Judd said little to soothe Mr
Caglayangil.

“We are well aware that the
Constitution of I960 is oot as
fully operative as it was when
enacted, but this is not reason
enough to abandon ic totally ”,

Mr Judd told journalists.

He thought the Greek Cypriot
community should continue to
elect the President of Cyprus

and the Turkish Cypriot com-
munity the Vice-President,' a&
required by the Constitution.

Ankara is opposed to this, h
says the I960. Constitution is

outdated, having been violated
constantly by the Greek
Cypriots since 1963.

Matters concerning Natu
were also discussed. Mr Judd
made it clear drax he disagreed
with Turkey’s policy of keep,
ing a pan of i» forces, the
“Fourth” or “Aegean" Army,
separate from the Nato alliance.
The defence strategy of all

Nato member countries should
be based on alliance 'objectives,
alooc, Mr Judd said. “The
| Turkish) military intervention
on Cyprus has had immense
economic and strategic conse-
quences for Turkey and the
Nato alliance too has suffered
from these consequences."

The question of Turkey buy-
ing arms from Britain was alio
mentioned,. but Mr Judd stated
firmly that this would depend
on a separate, purely commer-
cial-agreement between the two
countries. . Britain took its role
as a guarantor state o fthe
Cyprus •

... agreements ' very
seriously, and would do all to
help bring about a Cyprus
settlement

Burma relaxes

tempo of

nationalization

i- --v . — j.

From Our Correspondent.
Rangoon, Sept 14
President U Ne Win .

has -

promulgated the Private Enter?
prises Law,- passed ' by

'

tlie'ifo?**

People’s Congress last month,-125^ . ••
. j

which relaxes tfae tempo J
1

/. V -

nationalization of means of p : V
duction without roraovipg^fa^T^' .> ;

Burma from its socialist path. ; A
t*T_ , * j- .r « # ’ ^ I.

’

Under the law five avenues

industry, and transport. _ , r*

fn the agricultural sector ~f
private citizens hare -the righM«J^Er

'ni'

to cultivate lands with various^1
*

crops and the opportunity^ r--'

ie reclamation and s
42“' a 'tSJ.

oo*
\r

.- ' '
invest in the
working of virgin lands.

The milling of cereals, odible^^^c zzc'ri ..

il processing, sucar manufaC- p' i.r-'-L '

lire. small no«n>r Innms. 1

oil

ture,

umbrella
and
other minor enterprises
similar nature wilL.be left

the bunds of prfr’ate Industrial:^

-

V:
- -*&t*&*

Z'* : •-
it is geperaliy r:.coo;idered-i<i2,

^:eari..t—

^

dw-4aw will, bring-

a

here that

Commitment by France
and Poland to detente
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Sept 14

The state visit of Mr Edward
Gierck, the Polish communist

leader, ended today wirh a joint
declaration insisting that “ de-

tente is a continuous process ”

and expressing the hope that a

world conference on disarma-
ment might take place in the
near future with the support
of the nuclear powers. Six
agreements on economic ar.d

cultural cooperation were also

signed.

The declaration states that
“respect for the rights of man
and fundamental freedoms con-
stitute one of the essential bases
of good relations between coun-
tries **. France and Poland* it

says, have given a good ex-
ample of this in the way they
implemented the clauses of the
Helsinki agreement.

It notes their common stand-
point on the conditions for
peace in the Middle East and

the need for African countries
to “ determine their fate freely,
without foreign interference
As part of the economic and

industrial agreements, Poland
will deliver an . additional six
million tons of coal in the next
10 years to help reduce -its
chronic trade deficit with
France. Study groups are. to be
set up to consider the possi-
bilities of cooperation, in chemi-
cals, shipbuilding’and food.pro-
ceasing, and between s-mall and
medium industries.

. J

Cultural institutes are to be:
opened in both capitals -and-Mr
Gierek's invitation to President
Giscard d’Estaing to visit Poland
was accepted with pleasure.

In a letter to Mr Gierek, the
Pas. de Calais branch of the
Socialist Party, called . for . a
“ frank and loyal application of
the Helsinki agreements on the
free circulation of men and
ideas in Poland. Speaking for
the large number of workers of
Polish origin in. the region, it
asked that his country recog-
nize the right to strike. •

.

Belgrade conference ‘not

tribunal but checkpoint
’

ay, .‘-cr _

By Richard Davy
Dr David Owen said yesterdav

that the British Government was
determined to ensure that there,
would bc “ a tborough and cri-.

tical review of progress ” when
the Helsinki agreement is
reviewed in Belgrade this
autumn.
The Foreign Secretary was

addressing a Foreign Office
seminar, in London arranged to
bring bon-government organiza-
tions into the discussion of the
Helsinki agreement, which was

process initiated by the Helsinki
conference.
- The nine nations
pean Community bad
a number_of general
tions and would push
improvements: but
that the
up

In

signed two years ago by 35
n&c— •-Jons of East and West.
The Belgrade review meeting

will start on October 4. and
could run into next year, .

_
Dr Owen' said ihat tbc meer-

ing could make a significant -

contribuQoa
. to - the central

objective of detente, which was
the development, of a. “ safer,
more open and more., normal
relationship between East and-
West”. v .-'J

Bel^ade, he said, must be
seen as. the fuse of whac will,
undoubtedly be -4 '.series of.
checkpoints in • the long-term

pacing states had - falien;^b?rf.sJ
ot observing. the agreemeat lhe^ j

-c

West wauld start - -by .
ralsiittfrA

.

JOUHs of principle ^
seep the naming of nanw^.'on? to

fr'r

West
.
points
keep

.. w , .... _ .

citing of ..indfanduaf'cascs JI'4
reset ve-. Belgraato. *asf:-bite. ib*. w V
tended to : be a. tribtttal. bUt ^-aCTiJ0 in,*’

5
* thjf

1

checkppiQE^be.said. ; • Vp°He
DiscussSig Iranian r Pt?

. Foreign -Secretary MUt-tfaat caar.’^V i*
cern Jor^htjsnajt rights

pollCyrijroujStout

more effective than, the'- pebb.^-:,

espousal :nf.weil-known ptnte&-.

ers. :- r

‘
:
er*:»

.V



$ attempt to
projectmore liberal image on race

Hoa^s Vre

if n«hi
accep * -**'

. p
Mplanafofls for several Dr C. F. Beyers Namfc, the

*5iic5e^L- "*4 *wen un" Erector of titt' Christian Insd-
wrSsfactorv but none of the tute. predicted similar reper-

that cushions to dtose following last—- —t- imponaat year’s Soweto rioting.
dwcjc leader to the m the hands According to Mr Donald

- --i—*» wmiaiuuu jic cifiio was complete,
wjs tie leader of the. whole end strong when
quick oonscxOosness mowtw«nt_ rum jmm b^cire . be ' was

i ft : -'ivc '-nt
- • 1.

1

i — "Mvte cuiu sltuu

-I Apglo-Am^' **»,.fa ?*» Sign so far JS*r °°?*c?t

?^?ss .movement, wo days
being *e Go-remanent is wfllhag ??“ a ^ following among mined,

Wet*
eje

^e?I ft
3««W W iotOTKtokmal pro-

bIa<*.yougj. He wonld become
IrfH POteij a 31111 reaiewod demands at

aver?,®ixC black South Africa’s
'fitish sr*SK.w.--a— j- -...*. number one martyr".

He

at thA!1
l*opn;

ŷ goe. for notaries into the

?t%** ^Jsssfr ®“
be io/lW Kroger,, the

an eJ?
Vea far J^3*8*®* wi» • has

^vsaeo^ .8r^*ated timt Mr Elko’s

^ a iamaier smiVo «hM
!»Frpnt

Questioning the official ver-
sion of Mr Biko’s death, it
comments : * People don’t tfie in
seven days . from a . hunger
2*^“ . . . and, if necessary,
pey can be foree-fed, as we

15 ready 0,6 * - g- »-' -
USsion

yved th£s purpose. For certain
so mqtdiy in
satisfy them

a tmdBtg of guSty on
**’-

:
He admitted however his con-Sff^t TO

eJJ* iBt

^babwoWer ^e
- ***** *****

accnsed _ of

homeland, said

:

f pofee and the nation. detained bv the police was safZMr -Krugw -and_ tfaepolice he said. Blacks were convinced
response- that "for a black man to enter

almost like entering

The Bight Rev Desmond Tutu,®e Bishop of Lesotho, said MrBko was the most unaffected
by racism of all the young
blacks seeking peaceful change.
It was now more difficult to
believe that

.
peaceful chance

could be achieved.

.
Crowds attended church ser-

vices in Soweto last night as
news of Mr Biko’s death spread.
One service ended with the
singing of' the black national
anthem “ Nkosi sikelele Atriloa

”

and shouts of “ AmandJa M

(power) as the clenched fist
salute of the Black Power
movement was given.

i._ —r—r~— ——- -*»»*- „ The inquest will not be heldknown they had an important lor “some months", it wasman on their hands, so why officially disclosed today. The
can they not announce he bad post-mortem examination.
gone on a hunger orike. or tefl halted yesterday so thatthe
to* family, isvumg them to send Biko family’s legal and medicala pnvaje doctor to him.

_ representatives could be pres-

riS? Butiieiwa, tiro era, was resumed in Pretoria
Ctaet

^
Munster of the Kwazulu today with a Johannesburg

Only a pathologist keeping watch for

nd cxritsnnnits; today.:. The
-* •_ land Dmto -Mail, an a front-

rlirf S\«3 a©s. -OTttHMd /expressing
A ft.

shock and outrage^”, notes thatw*V'^ I Jjtfr Bikowas die twentieth per-
this confiir-

* - *"

>ressuSs%iS5*!

'

a higher

tp . ifie in custody an 18

the family. The findings are
expected to be available in
about a week.
Mrs Ntsikie Biko has denied

Mr Kruger’s statement yester-
day that she and her husband
were separated. She said the
only reason they were apart
was that she could not get
suitable work in King William’s
Town, where Mr Biko had been
under restriction. She claimed
he bad been in very good health
when he was arrested on Aug-
ust 18.

UN session

opens on
north-south’

dialogue
New York, Sept 14.—A short

session of the United Nations
General Assembly on the results
of the north-south dialogue In
Paris opened here today with
an expression of Third World
discontent with the industrial-
ized countries.

It was expressed by Pakistan,
chairman of the Group of 77
developing countries, in a draft
resolution urging the indus-
trially developed nations to
make an urgent revision of their
positions on the issues which
the Paris dialogue-called the
Conference on International
Economic Cooperation—was un-
able to treat or solve.

Such revision is seeded to
hasten the creation of a sew
world economic order, the draft
resolution asserts. It adds that
the results of die dialogue were
far below the goal that bad been
set; and showed no sign of
progress
The text proposed by the

developing countries also des-
cribed the United Nations as
the only appropriate forum for
negotiations over a new world
economic order.
The Pakistan representative

said that nearly 1,000 million
people are condemned to five
in perpetual poverty. Yet t
world had the technical, JSru_
dal and human means to elimi-
nate generalized misery, enable
every person to satisfy Ms basic
needs, and make it possible for
the world to attain even higher
levels of wellbeing by rational
use and fair division of re-
sources. — Agence France-
Presse.

S^”y^Vfao’s embalmedAV;v
'OBTrifiwjJS.Si'S

iC“‘^ :o foreigners
_°'?r 10 Sept 14.—Members of
•• .by the

3
. 'JWang’s foreign community

Mia/ reprejn^pere taken through the. Mao
u>-n a-.-

i0
Fse-tung mausoleum today for

in" a -crystal

or-s fur S he- first time . ..

J '‘ith Lore"Iv:
1 Mao’s -body lay i

<-on]mi< s .
:on P.r:rarco IAaSx» & “« centre of a

riti: js th - i
wood-panelled room with

nigh* />Joc
evergreen trees along the

••f
^ C Ptinn, • Mao, who died on September

AtE&J**,** ** the age of 82,

st?£15
wouJd dressed m a high-collared

• «aned. Ksbt grey sent draped .with a
stoical Correaf*? embroidered with a
The Anglo-^ -Jwnnnfir- and

.̂ aiddei.-'.

s !'*>:• a RhoderL- The fora^comammity drove
* worthless. the front of the square
lichael Crenh77Roinaii-«tyle mausoleum at the
Wer andi?,ail of the Square of

Enw Ground

^

H^avenly Peace. :
rand were

Jinmined.
F-?iHded in groups up a broad
^ :hgbt of steps to the building.” ’* 10 the a The building was -offidalJyP__, t* « auc uuuujug was tHxtaajjy

a»iri”
S
«
r

7
2Ure

?' five <£ys ago bn the

-It ,

‘ ” ou|fliBr»t anniversary of Mao-’a
•nat tbs whitts death. The first . foreigner to
to any sarnemenfiew the body was ^President.,
can t* SL-ra cfistfko of . YugpsTsriti on August
tve ’--urs a: tia fJL—Reuter. ^

•"
- *

ci t'’a ?ctt!?aien^

oLt:i and ifcar

Ban on mixed
sports clubs is

again rejected
From Out Own Correspondent
Johannesburg; Sept 14

„PV Piet Koombof, the
Minister of Sport, has scored a
political victory by persuading
the TransvaH National Pm
meeting in Pretoria not to se~.
a law prohibiting mixed sports
dubs.

If such laws were passed they
would result m a defiant
attitude by sportsmen, he told
the congress. He did not think
he. would be able to persuade
them not to join the dubs of
other race groups .

Fewer than 20 out of 400
delegates supported a motion to
ban mixed race clubs. Dr
Kocuribof, who is regarded as
the leader of the Verisgte
(Enlightened) wing of the
ruling party, has now woo the
support - of- • four

..
provincial

congresses on this issue. This
is in spite of strong opposition
from, the Verkrampte wing led
by Dr Anidries. .Treunicht, the-
Depury 'Minister for Bantu
Affairs, . .. -

Growing concern over US
energy consumption
From Our Own Correspondent officials, was announdne
Washington, Sept 14 detailed plans for die Admiiris-

Presxdent Carter last night tration’s new Energy Depart-
vodeed bis growing concern meat winch will open on
about the American public’s October 2.

failure to beed his Adnrinistra- The deportment, with a first-
tion’s constant pleas for energy year budget of more than
conservation. $10,000m (about £SB82m) and

It was crucial that everyone almost 20,000 employees, is one
understood the magnitude of of the cornerstones of the
the problem, he told a press President’s new energy strategy,
conference. Petrol consumption But, os he told the press, it
had risen to a record level, he could only provide a framework
said, and the country bad im- for the implementation of the
ported more oil during the first national policy,
sax months of this year than The backbone of the pro-
ever before. gramme would be the legbda-
The problem would only get

worse until steps had been
taken to end waste, to use
energy more effectively, and to
reduce fuel imports, he added.
That was why ft was so im-
portant fin- Congress to approve
the new comprehensive energy
strategy
Mr Carter, accompanied by

Mr James Scfciesinger,
America's first Secretary of
Energy, and other leading

thm now passing through
Congress, Mr Carter said.
The House of Representatives

bad passed bis Admimstxation's
suggestions for new incentives
and taxes virtually intact He
hoped that the Senate, which
is now considering the draft
legislation, would follow suit
He

.
was optimistic that the

programme would be approved
before Congress went mho re-
cess later this year.

Golf .

Slim British’

hopes
are pinned

on youth
By Peter Ryde
Golf Correspondent
Bernard Gallarfaer and Brian

Barnes will open the attack for
Great Britain and Ireland for die
third consecutive dme when they
tee up dds morning against the
United States at Royal Lytham
in the 22nd Ryder Cup match
sponsored again by Sun Affiance.
The draw, announced yesterday

during a flag raising ceremony
held in a cold northerly wind
which could be the American's
worst enemy here, is i

B. GaUacher and B. Barnes
L. WadJdns and H. Irwin.

N, C. Coles and P. Dawson v D.
Stockton and J. McGee.

P- Oosterhuis and N. Faldo v
R. Floyd and L. Graham.

E. "Darcy and A. Jacklin v E.
Sneed and D. January.

T. Horton and M. James v T.
Watson and J. Nicklaus.

The opening pair’s record is not
without blemish but four years ago
at Moil-field they gave us a good
send, off with two pdztxs (before
Gallachcr became ill). They are
followed by Coles and Dawson,
who might be described as the
players in Conn, having finished

first and second in the laa tour-
nament before the march, just as
the American first pair are the
players of the moment in their
team. Faldo and Oosterhiris give
the impression of being kindred
spirits, much closer in tempera-
ment than in technique, but a
natural combination one might say.
Jacklin was reported yesterday to

be fit again, at least enough to
play 15 boles, and Darcy is not id
the pain he was, although be is

still befog fed pills. As things
have turned out, ir is just as well
that no one is required to play
twice a day this year.
The fnH might of Watson and

Nicklaus, America’s two leading
money winners tins year, with
nearly 5600,000 between them,
has fallen on Horton and
Janies in the bottom match. Hug-
gett sakl, as though stating the
obvious, that be welcomed the
clash ; Horton, a man with a sense
of occasion and a fine Open
record ; James, “ a fearless player
afraid of no one".
Fiosterwald has shown a touch

of nonchalance in leaving our
Hubert Green, the American Open
champion, in the first series. He
said ho did so with reluctance bur
could not risk in the foursomes a
player who was not hitting the
fairways. He has also left out
Dove Hm ; the British omissions
are Howard Clark and Ken Brown.

It would require a colossal act
of faith to believe sincerely in a
British victory this year. Such
faith may not be beyond the
powers of the British captain who
has never wavered in Ids belief in
British ability. This makes him
all the better a. captain this time
when confidence needs to be in-
jected.
Not many can have his degree

of faith even among the public.
They may be prepared for victory,
for they have never forgotten the
1957 sensation at Undrick when
expert opinion was confounded

;

but they do not believe In it. They
do not have to. What draws them

Jack Nicklaus signing autographs at Lytham and St Amies yesterday

to the match is the chance to
watcb the best golfers in the world
and see how our men fare against
them.
Everyone agrees that strokeplay

is the add test. Once a year in
the British Open we get that test
and succeed in getting on an aver-
age one Briton to every two
Americans In the first 10. Match-
play narrows the gap, bat how
can it dose it altogether in a year
when our morale is not that high
because overseas competitors have
carried off the large majority of
European prizes ?

The British probablv know this

course better than anv of the
Open courses. Jack lip won bis
Open here ; Oosterhuis finished
second to Player in 1974. I
see little hope of Jacklin pro-
viding the Inspiration needed to
lift the team to extraordinary
feats. The task of leader on the
course may fall to Oosterhuis,
now securely established again on
the American rircuii. He is in an
odd position. His home, work and
fortune are in the United Sates.
Can ho work up the sate of
rivalry needed in this match ?

Huggett is in no doubt about
it : " He has been terrific. He rs

so professional—out again for a

'
.
V;

s**. •

> 1 .

.

Nicholas Faldo, the youngest player to appear in a Ryder
Cup match, in practice at Royal Lytham yesterday.

even in tins match 1 prefer a
young gpod'un to a good old’un.
We can hardly blame the Ameri-

dozen holes last evening checking c? 11 captaiin for taking a contrary
distances and probable pin plac- view. ‘ Experience makes a good
lngs. He leaves nothing to chance
—100 per cent professional and,
I should say, 100 per cent British
in outlook. They all have a great
respect for him.”
Oosterhuis looked good in prac-

tice, in contrast to Clark next to
him who was still working on
some trouble in the address.
Faldo remembers the course well
from winning the English cham-
pionship here. He Is, at 20 years

teacher. It takes a rare breed of
cat to come straight out of the
bag and start winning here. Of
course some do it, like Nicklaus,
but not many
The two least known members

of his team, Sneed and McGee,
have been on the tour for ei^it
and ten years and have broken
through the hard way. Their
youngest member is Wadkins,
aged 27. who has just won tbe

team who bare won major
championships. They also have the
oldest to nave played for the
United States. January'. 47, by a
few months from Snead and Boros,
although O’Connor was 48 when
he last played in the match.

Card of course

jjnur.imi unc, xic u, V,9 ’ "uv j*u l nuu Lin:

of age, tbe youngest to have United States PGA championship
played in the match but only by
a few months from Brown, and
from GaUacher in 1969.
With Clark and James also

under 24 there is a vulnerable
element in die home side, but

and also their World Series of
Golf. When he gees his tail up,
as he has now, watch out!

Altogether, with Nicklaus. Wat-
son, Irwxi, Green, Stockton and
January they have eight in their

Hole Yds Par Hole Yds Par
1 206 3 10 334 4
2 436 4 11 542 5
3 456 4 12 201 3
4 393 4 13 339 4
5 212 3 14 445 4
6 486 5 15 468 4
7 551 5 16 356 4
8 394 4 17 453 4
9 162 3 18 386 4

Out 3.298 35 in 3.524 36

Other cricket, page S
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rs w-_.e :w: ^European Paxi&ment
Luxemboorg
JWhen; the CmmdB of Ministers
mat hr Brussels oh September 20
the whole question of direct elec-
tions lb the European PerHament
would he on the agenda, Mr Henri
Sfanonet, the Belgian Foreign
Mbter and. current president of

i . .i tbe Council of Ministers stated

Ill/dnOn tisdng prolonged questioning on
i tig.*, ti -ru ^ subject.

He intended—and be could say
Ms on behalf of all Us

.
colleagues

tr-Hb. insist upon stricr adhesmee
r,r w* 'only to the convention on

• 1

1

“
l, .* direct elections but to aD tifcw

!•<;> .cc treaties. He took it_as his doty to

(:vo f-il
"c,w euStme ebot be did not forfeit any

i;ca> 7 means which might enable him to
,.r ;riMn*e sure that the objective s«

;.wy..awM be adstered mid that the
. eleotkms would take place on the

•> ‘tafl been asked, whether It
-T.'tf - was desirable that' direct elections

be held withodt the British, should—
'Y"."

" / they be unable to finalize tfaeir

:electoral procedure by May-June,
• ax' .'3978. and . whether this would

.
be

•
J

^ Con^tible udrh Article 338 of
J

<„' nJ: the Treaty of Home (uniform pro-
;:j-v .^.cedure) and Article 9 of tbe Ace

J" eaaber 20, 1976 (same
Wd not- Article 138 (3)

.. _ the EEC treaty and Article 9
of -the Council Act of September
20^1975, make it inq>ossable to

relaxes

of

rrc- j'ordmr

t 14

r.c
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bold-^European elections in 1978

_r i;; utlebs .titty took place in all mem-
•

L
.
;

lumber states and not just-in eight of

s, ^ -iher ^foe -member states ?

-r 'Sfe." Stawmel replied that there
o ! was some uncertaimy about the

i.jj i' intentions of the Uidted. Kingdom
l.’t

i
‘

'CfHilrt endeavotm in flic

cotese?of next Tuesday’s Council

.
Tneetfoer to -dispel tiie doubts. At

a""'^ *«; wflaest of toe Ffoaeral <^5
:

tnd? • :«ffinenf ,ttie Coandl had included
-J’ om. fo|“ agenda an item on the

progress-
'
made in .

parliamentary
wS 'ifor - the preparation of

<tir«3t riecdoos to the European
HtifikmeiiC.

In the cooTse of that meeting

Uuy-rwodd be able to determtoe

jrithTgrortw accuracy bow far

ie
’

;-!«• :ju :t
"

member states, bad got in their
procedures . for adopting legisla-

tion,. for direct, elections and -die.

necessary changes in their elec-
tion laws.
As chairman in' office of the

Council he could not now envis-
age that the member states would
not all abide by the provisions
decided by the heads --of states
and governments about bolding
direct elections in May or June,
1978. At tbe moment there was
nothing to suggest that elections

might not take place at tbe
appointed date in file whole of
the Community.
When he had been questioned

as 10 what -to do if one member
-state was unable to comply with

the timetable he bad declared that

if unfortunately this eventually

were to come about, foe other
member states should have the
courage to envisage continuing
along foe appointed lines. The
date was too important, for it to

be changed.
In the present state of discus-

sions in various parliaments it

most be clear that all the Com-
munity countries did not want to

query foe date of 1973. The coun-

tries ready to abide by the 1978
date should organize to bold elec-

tions while measuring the psycho-

logical and political consequences

of postponing foe date.

Signor Michele Cifareffi (Italy,

Sot) asked if the President felt

el. rtions must take place simul-

taneously in all nine member
states.

Mr Simouet said if they warned
to say that legal considerations had
primacy over political considera-

tions it could be suggested that it

would not be possible to organize

elections unless they took place

simultaneously in all states.

Air Schelto Patijn (The Nether-

lands. Sc) asked if elections

could be held in six states and not

in the other three- Under the

treaty (he said) elections shottid

take place in aQ nine stares or

none.

Mr Slmonet said k would be un-
.Eortxmate at ritis early stage to
wggest thpt if one gwerraneot dM

' not shoulder foe respoosZhBiiKs it
entered Into in stgmng a conven-
tion and said it -was not possible
to organize elections, tire other
member states would take note of
that by postponing elections.

' Mr Wimam Hamilton (Central
Fife, Lab) said he hosted the
aspirations expressed . for direct
elections would be realised but the
president should recognize that the

~ likely pofilicai timetable in the
United Kingdom would possibly
render it impossible.

Mr JOhn Evans (Newton, Lab),
said it was unrealisiic to think
In terms of elections befog held'
in. debt countries and not in one.
The United Kingdom Government
-did promise to use their best
endeavours and they bad done so.
(Conservative interruptions).

If 81 members had to be nomin-
ated from the House of Commons
to come to fids establishment it
would' throw foe work of foe
Commons completely out of joint.
How many of the nine member
states had passed foe necessary
legislation to allow foe elections
to be held ?

Mr Simouet said 'within' the' EEC
there were seven countries for
whom direct elections to the
European Parliament might pre-
sent technical problems but they
were not a factor in ah internal
political controversy.
One of foe two countries where

there was controversy could talk
of technical difficulties arising out
of a choice of system to be
adopted, which meant' that per-
haps elections might not be able
to take place at foe original date
of half way through 1978.

He did not think this was. foe
time tor foe European Parliament
to indulge in discussions, how-
ever interesting from an academic
point of view, about wbar would,
happen if elections were held in

eight countries only.

.

what is essential for this par-

liament (he went on) is to say

dearly that it rejects the idea,
for reasons however clear and ex-
plicable they might be, that one
government will not be able to
h(fld elections at foe appointed
time and that if that happens, the
other governments should be
courageous enough to go their own
way because of foe implications of

mement on the pnhhc at
That is what is at stake.

Sir Derek Walker-Smith (East
Hertfordshire, C) said the presi-
dent was being asked to consider
an interpretation of foe provisions
of Article 138 of foe treaty. Under
the treaty matters of interprets
tion were for foe European Court
of Justice in Luxembourg. What
consideration had the' council
given to that course ami what was
its intentions ?

Mr Simouet said he did not rtriwk

the .Conndl would be well served
in. starting a legal debate on this
by asking that foe matter be re-
ferred to foe court, to 1376 a
decision was taken and in 1977
they wore being told it might not
be possible to have foe elections
In May-June, 1978. Let the respon-
sibility for that be clear.

Should a government he unable
to shoulder their responsibilities,
for reasons beyond his understand-
ing, then they should say so and
let foe other governments draw
the lesson either by deferring the
elections or by finding some
remedy to abide by foe appointed
time. It was not necessary to
obscure foe political debate by
using legal niceties.

Mrs Winifred Ewing (Moray and
Nairn, Scot Nat) said thee were
mazy precedents for Westminster
getting . legislation through
quickly. It was simply a question
of the will of foe British Govern-
ment.

Signor Emilio Colombo (Italy,
C-D), president of foe Parliament,
said there were no differences of
opinion in the parliament. They
considered foe legal, politico! mid
deadline comnstmests for direct
elections should be met.

f ISH
®&'vEEC dM have sufficient

Itowav available to make sure foat

tiff be -a better year. than

.would suggest at- the

,H Francois-Xavier Ortoli,

wce-dreddent of the Commission

‘rifo-.responsfbHities for economc
affairs, said during

"•* ;«££?«& foe economic situa-

fioq4n:foie Community.
Ht said the Community must

mafevSe - of tins

-manoeuvre and the prune neea

stimulus TO prira«

now'to prepare ft*.-, 197S*._aig?
^WnsNfee need to- increase foe-

liSrei growth by o°* to^-per
'teagettS foe Federal Republic

-would be announaag-
:fte-fcie&a*resrir intended to take

^franch Government were

discussing such measures-...
JfJiemba1 states should. throuan.

^Coiumiaityrpursue, acoonUn-
--policy. .In* November foe

cj-nmfarffuTwocId survey, tbe situ-

-“-'u-'® assess .:what -resources

clcDuriay had* fo: foe .overall
•—“>

:.$o foe Community, ro

'activity:

investment
The debate took place on a long

resolution on the economic situa-

tion in foe EEC, moved by Loni

Aidwick (United Kingdom. Lab),

.
the rapporteur for the Parlia-

ment's committee on economic

and monetary affairs. The resolu-

tion -underlined the need to stunu-

fate, investment and called on

member states -to obserre foe

economic policy guidelines

adopted by the Commumiy tor

1977 in order to reduce foe

tendency for the economies of the

EEC member states to diverge.

Lord Ardwicfc said foe Community
"contained too many governments

-which , were uneasy coalitions wini

insubstantial majorities racing

electors -impatient and apprehen-

sive because of rising prices, high

unemployment and heavy taxation.

The. EEC bad 5Sm unemployed

and
-
everywhere young yen and

women were, the. chief if

• foe Community could not ra“£

economic sights, unemployment

was. likely to get worse.

M Ortoli grid foe- first half of.

-1977 had not shown ““y 8ut’scan'

rial improvement in foe trend of

inflation. The race of price in-

creeses had slowed somewhat but
at the beginning of foe summer
they were still excessively high
throughout tbe Community, at

over 12 pec cent up between July,

1976. and July, 1977.

Deficits in the current balance

of payments in France, the United
Kingdom and Italy should be -con-
siderably lower in 1977 than ru

1976. However, between January

and June this year foe industrial

production index of foe Com-
munity had faHen by 3 per cent.

Unemptoymettf, which decreased

slightly last autumn, hod increased

again reaching 5.4 per cent at the

end of foe school year.

On foe basis of available data

it was doubtful if foe Community
would- achieve a rate- of expan-

sion or growth rate of more than

3 per rent this year so the EEC
would be faffing, short of its

medium term objective.

They must act now to prepare

for 197S in such a way that foe

economic realities of. next year

would he different from what tbe

prospects suggested now. He was
not pessimistic.

Mr John Prescott (Kingstan-upou-
Hull, East, Lab), leader of foe
Labour delegation, said foe Com-
munity had to devise'policies that
would reduce unemployment m
Europe. Unless it dtd, there

" would be serious political and
social repercussions.

Mr Henri Simone t, tbe Belgian
Foreign Munster and president of
tbe Council of Ministers, said they
should not be led into facile or
blind optimism. In a liming far
stronger and continuing growth
they were being hampered by foe
lasting character of Increased un-
employment among women and
young people. They could no
longer -hope In foe short-term
through ecoonnk: recovery that it

would be possible to find employ-
. meat tor ail.

While everyone called for In-
creased growth they could not
agree on foe ways to achieve it
hut tomorrow's -employment must
be based on today's investment.
The debate concluded and foe

resolution was approved.

Englishmen at tbe top of batting and bowling averages for first time since 1972

Boycott’s remarkable record
Batting

R< p. Baker

fv^TSlchard,
Ci G. CmmUfle
G. H. J. Roope
Zaheer Abbas
D. L. AnlM
K. S. MCEwan
B. Wood
f. c. Hares
R. A. Woobner
J. H. Edrtch
K. C. Weasels
J. M. Brrarlojr
Muhlag Mohammad
B. L. D' Oliveira
J. H. Hampshire
J. C. Baldemonc
K. w. R. Fletcher
J. WlUJdlitrose
A. P. ETKnott
B. A. Richards
A. I. KolUchorran
G. M. Turner
Jared Mian dad
A. . E. Ealham
P. W. Denning
T. E. Jesty
M. H. oomess
Astf taljjl
B. F. XhnrtMn
A. Jones ^C. T. Hadley
B. C. Rose
K. Hi g&«
Da UoyiX
N. g. Cowley
R. B, Kanhal
C. E. B. Rice
A. W. Stovold
G. W. Humpane
G. Cook
M. W. GaUlnn
R. W. Tolchant
J. G. wright
A. Htu
A. J. Hlgneli
D. S. Steele
J. A. Hopfelus
A. J. Bairlngloti
M. J. SAILS
M. J. Kitchen
M. J. SinedJey
C. L. King
C. M . Old
J. D. Love
I. T. Botham
N. E. Briers
G. S. Olnlon
A. W. GMb
E. J. Bartow
J. A. Crrlg

.
J. Tl. T. Barclay
J. F. Steele
B. Hasan
V. J. Marks
R. D. Jackman
J. G. Tolchard
P. W. G. Parker
I*. N. Abberley
J. Abrahams
R, t. Virgin
J. A. Ormrod
R. M. C. GUllar
M. J. Llewellyn
£. J. O. Hundley
B. Oudkdlon
C. J. Tarani
B. LcadtHSUer
M. J. Plotter
B. R. RaTdl«
P. A. Slocombe

. R. Shepherd
o. miuh-
h. piumfl

,

C. A, Gooeh
Sadia MoRaramad
B. w. Rel<h-
A. SWetefflom
J. Birkmfhaw
A. B, BuTCher
D. J. s. Tarlar
H. CaiWrtflni
C. S. Ctrwdney
S. P. Cocvntyle
p. D. Johnson
p. A. Twhl
Younts Ahmed
Imran Khan,
G. , Moiulls
B. D. Jnll«*
P. A. Neale
W, Urrfc'jQi
n. R. : stanheftsun
R. r«. Lumb
R. D. V. Knight
M. A. Bast

,

B. lUtnu-Mtih
N. E. J. Pocnck
G. P. HowarUi
D. J. Rock
D. L. Bairciow
K. D. Smith
n. Njrholls
D. U\ Randall
J. A. Sthiw
D. J. Gower
J. A- CloughKm
D, A. rrandt
p. J. craves
D. Kaynm _
N. G, Frafhercume
M. K. Fosh
B. Rrtdy
8.W.JW13 .
J. N. Shepherf
M- N. s“ Taylor
R. A. WWto
S. 4. fSeesw. D. Bartow
S, Turswr
A. Long

K. R
G. Sharp - -

S:
... E. East
A. J. Harvcj--Walter

Inns NO Huns“ 9 ais
6 1.701
S 2.161
3 1.771
5 1.431
6 1.584
5 1.51-3
4 1.702
6 1.459
3 1.162
4 1.23 k!

4 1.04-1
3 663
4 1.251
5 1,469
7 1.257
5 77a
8 1.297
6 1.331
5 1.543
2 771
3 927
4 1.540
6 1.380
6 1.326
n i.ii 6
3 1.032
3 1.250
1 1.343
2 1.224
A 1.07--I

1 1.273
5 1.300
3 1.193
11 1R6
5 V-*>
H 687
5 741
S 1,300
4 1.223
5 1.145
1 1.201
7 1.093
6 52-1
3 1.080
4 1.014
2 1.010
4 938
1 1.357
B 806
2 1.27H
1 1.005
8 942
1 HI 1
a 041
5 7>y
it 738
1 307
X 828
0 735
4 836
1 394
5 1.0JO
7 961
4 1.141
5 763

30
55
oQ
31
56
34
37
34
26
50
26
17
3Z
57
36o-
38
37
41
20
OS
36
58
52
.>-*

20
54
33
33
52
55
40
o5

27
26
42
3n
38
37
40
23
36
55

43
55
42
35
IB
27
15
29
27
11
28
24

14
41
39
42
29
32 11
lO "

26
35
28
37
26
15
56
34
IS

in

19
32
30
54
57
38
12
13

as
30
19-
14
32'
50
54
35
26
31
26
54

50
24
IS
29

50
.54
17

!!

U
31
to
IS
23
26
54

34
38

1
3
4
.<5

6
5
6
4

_ 5
2B II
22 6
26 6
31- 9
12 1
'31 3
26 4
11 2

606
22-»

686
971
o52
«I9U
70R
510
842
863
306
S84
473
857
661
457
737
730
784
837
967
240
265
.'>50

890
496
626
S86
A&t

• 71-4
745
784
277
578
451
396
793in
ft&'j

F.72
637
G06
26S
646
454
372
594
1-1-;

709
541
745
571
758
597
ossn
77S
703
240
247
446
467
642
3K
658
504
560
547
450
474
SS3S
581
445

HS
77-
191
341
208
115
205*
162“
21B
155“
397“
157
140
158“
152
147
356“
lOO “

17B “

106-
158-
155
115
149“
153
111
Q4

1-VT*

144
195
116
141
115
85

205
9R

119"
109-
176
114
196
104

B2
76

151
90

349
117-
orxi
115
141
143-
130-
7H
107
329
113
62
88
"1
88
96

ltu
124
1R2-W
86“
78
HO-
92

IOI •
107
303
VO

12»'
J76<

Avqe
73.66
68.04
65.48
61.06
53.03
52.80
52.37
01.57
61.39
50.08
47.61
47.4.5
47.55
46.33
45.90
43.54
45.27
43.21
42.93
42.86
42.85
42.1.-.
41.87
41.31
40. IR
V».85
39.69
59.67
39.00
39.48
.18.30
37.41
37.40
37.28
37.20
56.EK
36.15
35.28
55.15
34.94
54.69
55.56
35.18

Englishmen head both the banting and bowl-
*03 averages for rfie firsr time since 1972.
Then it was Geoffrey Boycott and Alan Ward
on top. Now, leaving aside tbe feet that 3
Surrey boivier, Ray Baker, tabes foe cop bat-
ting place on mathematics, Boycott is the
leadius batsman again, with an average of
68.04- and after Bob Woolmer with 19 wickets
at 15.21 comes tbe real leader of foe bowling,
Michael Hendrick with 67 wickets, average
13.94.

Overseas players gather thickly in pursuit,
with Vivian Richards, Gordon Greetddge and
Zahe&r Abbas anong the first six in the bai-
ting and Wayne Daniel. Sarfraz Nawaz and
Michael Proctor in the bowling top seven. All
except Sarfraz are Involved with Kerry Packer
and may have played their last matches in
England.

Boycott has a remarkable record over foe
years. He was top in 1971 with 100-12 and
has not ierr the cop four since, his averages
reading 72.35, 63.62, 59.43. 73.65, 67.7S and
now 68.04 .

Proctor is the only bowler to take 100
wickets. He fell 143 short of 1,000 runs so
there was no all-rounder with the elusive
double. last performed by Fred TStmus for
Middlesex 10 years ago.

P. J. Pocoek i« .t
H. s. Erdt 22 7
T. J. Yardley II 1W . W\ Danlul li* VA. R. WtnQIlrld-Dlflbv 14 u

12j “

115
118*
55

112 “

86 “

105”
10--.“

88
78

76
112
PA*

141 •

101 “
88
106“
86
61“
r.'i

6H-
55*

112
110
76
'll

1U0“
125
ll*'-“
46*
140
114
81

10"
48
79
7o-
344“
56
310
7.r.“
57
115
94
78
43.
77
102
9U
SB
80
75
47
81

301 ‘
53“
77
312
.50'

1K> "101 “

.-.2.70
32. 5R
52.34
32.30
32.24
31.95
31.40
“1.40
31.19
51. DO
50.70
50.75
50.70
TjJ.66
50.62
W.AS
30.30
70 27
50 .05
50.02
25.54
-28.K'.
2H.H2
*28.58
2H.S5
2H.34
28.34
2R.52
28. 18
2B.U6
27.8S
27.Kl
27.HO
27.76
27.64
27.54
27.31
27.2*1
27.0.5
27 .03
27.r»i
26.‘»4
26.66
26.50
*_*n.I*.»

26.17
26.10
26.08
25.75
25 6 rl

25.67
25.63
25.2*1
20.18
26.IB
2A.U8
2J.r«
24.78
04 Jl
24 517
24 22
*?4‘

1 1

24.O'1
2J.U"
23.93
23.80
25.83
23.76

23!63
23.G2
23.28
25.18
23.06
22.96
22.90
22.79
32.74
26-66
22.45
22.50
22.25
-42.15
22.06
*41.93
21.9]
*41.70
21.68
21.66
H1.S4
31.36
21.16
ai.uu
21.00

Woolmer (left) and Boycott

C. Boyne
4. H. W’Htlns
J . w. saiuhtm
B. \i. Brain
5. M. Clements

Bowling

R. A. wroolnu-r
M. Hendrick
V. IV. Daniel
Sartr.ia N*wtz
H. W. Hills
G. Miller
M. 4. Pricier
J. £. Emburi-y
D. L. underwood
M . W. W- Selvi-y
p. Baor.i
A. M. E. Roberta
J. N. Ehc-phera
J. Gamer
A. A. Jones
R. E. East
R. G. . Willis
B. Wood
K. Shuttlr worth
4 D. Inchmore
R. ililnDwonh
K. Slovensan
D. J. Brawn
B. M. Erain
J. Simmona
K. D. Boyce
P B. CUM
Inirnn Kh.in
C.. E. rs. Rice
D. P. Hunhc-J
J. K. Lev-r
I T. BoihJm
C. M. Old
II S Bed I

6. Turner
P. H. Ed/non.I*
A. H. Will. in',

K. B. S. Unis.
C. J Tunnletlffe
P. G. Lne
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SPORT
Football

own
followers to shame
md nearly the French
From Norman Fox
Football Correspondent
Ft Etienne, Sept 14
St Etienne 1 Manchester United 1

Manchester United tonight
almost defied all of the odds
against heating St Etienne on
French soil. They led with 13
minutes remoixnna of this Euro-
pean Cup Winners' Cup first

round first leg tie, and fur all of
an exciting, ' highly competitive
match, coped magnificently with a
teitm who had never last to
foreign opposition at their own
ground. Thev alsn helped over-
come the sadly familiar sight of
their supporters acting without
regard for die reputation or feel-
ings of the team they follow.

Unhappily the existence of
some 1.300 United supporters in
the Desegregated, tightly-packed
ground, and the breaking of a

barrier Strih on the ten-aces, led
to fierce fighting behind one of
the goals An hour before the
kick-off Do 'ens of spectators
scaled the high wire fence to
escape on to the nitch, stopping
a preliminary march that was in
progress, but a strong force of
police acted remarkably quickly
and efficiently, running 200 or
more United supporters clean out
of the. ground. The almost
dsfeaning bur nevertheless com-
paratively peaceful noise made by
the local crowd returned, though
outside United followers clamoured
to get back in. Many others were
taken to hospital.

By the time the teams arrived
all of the trouble in the stadium
had been extracted like a rotten
tooth, but word from United sup-
porter was af provocation. Signi-
ficantly, though, there had never
been such violent scenes at this
stadium before.

United had enough problems

without the insulting andcs of
their young followers. Bravely,
they had talked of attacking this
French team in spite of being
without Macari to oil their mid-
field mechanism, and. again,
Jimmy Greenhoff, who does so
much to make the forward line
work. They embarked true to
therr wtird, but the attacking re-
putation of Sc Etienne was always
equally evident and the game
careered at high speed between
the penalty areas.

Immediately from the kick-off
Buchan, seeing the first green
wave sweeping towards tom.
abandoned shin for the first and
only time as be turned the ball
away for a corner. United could
sec the challenge that faced them,
yet after collecting themselves,
they settled well, with the defence
intercepting quickly and keeping
tbc St Etienne attack safely out-
side the penalty area. Twice they
broke away in these early minutes
as French attacks collapsed, with
Pearson and Hill actually having
goals disallowed before the tenth
minute.
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Steve Coppell, ot Manchester United, squeezes a shot between two French defenders last

nighL
"

Nicholl. now returned to his
familiar position on the right of
the defence, was particularly
rapid acd devastating In his
tackles, one of which led to Cop-
pell being released on a run to
goal, but Curknvic. never slow rn
leave his line {sometimes for the
most peculiar reasons, including
the need to explore the centre
circle) dived on the ball at Cop-
pell's feet.

Revefli. dangerous on tile

French right side, was able to
e.Ain more than his colleagues on
tile other flank and came forward
well from deep positions, once
cleverly building a superb attack.
He crossed the batl accurately to
Barthelemy, who glanced a header
wide, but close enough to worry
Stepney.

The St Etienne team were less
Incisive hi attack than when they
plaved Liverpool last season. They
hesitated over their moves after
crossing into the United half and.
at least for the first half an hour,
they had almost no idea how to
avoid Buchan, who watched over
the United defence an so excep-
tionally mobile sentry. St
Etienne’s only moment of real
opportunity in the first half came
near the end when Sarramanga
passed to Santini in the penalty

ind spacearea. Santira had time a
but badly mistimed his shot.

In fear for their record. St
Etienne emerged for the second
half possessed with a

.
powerful

will to reap their famous home
advantage. Lopez, one of their tall

central defenders, came forward to

head over the bar rhe Barrhelemv

couid not entire turn quickly

enough to control the ball in

front , of Stepnev. On the hour,
the French held their beads In

exasperation. - They had been
steadily raising the pace and after

some cense pressing, a corner
conceded by United led to Janvion
cumzrg fast towards the far past..

He dived, headed knee height, but
Stepney knowingly standing on the
right spot, was there to catch the

ball as if selecting a book from
the shelf.
Not even the wonderfully skilful

Rocbetesu. who was brought on
to replace Bathelemy, could
immediately cut into this United
defence and after twice having
disallowed goals H5B finally

stunned the local crowd by volley-

ing in a fine shot from Pearson’s
.centre. That was in the 77th

minute. For a weird moment or
two the crowd was silent but three
minutes later they revived with
their team as a long clearance
arrived unexpectedly at the feet
of Houston, who ha djust come on
to the pitch for his first appear-
ance of the season. Perhaps there
was ‘ a touch of slowness in his
action for he failed to control
the -bail and SynaegbeJ prodded It

through a sap. That In no way
detarrted from United’s splendid
performance.
ST ETlCNNff: V. Curknvic: 6.

.laivrton. G. Fartsun
. O Plasm, C.

Loo'f. . aJthenir. C. Syrureflhei, j.
Santtw. P. Rnvota. A. Bntiietcmv (Sab.
D. Rooin'-reauj. C. Sarramasna.
MANCHECTEn UNITED: A. Strpmr;

.1. NlchoU. A. ADastno. S. - Mellros
tub. A- Grimes*. B. GrecnhofT (sub,

S. Houston 1. W. Buchan. C. McOrath.
D. McCreerr. S. Promoo. S. Coopcil.
G. UHl.

Referee: F. au-nni iWast Germans).

Cardiff face an uphill

Cardiff City 0 Austria Memphis 0
Card.'ff Face am uphill struggle

to stay in tbc European Cup Win-
ners Cup after a dismal goalless
draw against Austria Memphis at
Ninijn Park last niglu.

It was Cardiff’s smallest crowd
in 13 years of European crjn'vr-
rion and the soareelv populated
terracin" hardly helpc-i :.ic.r

cause. The tie lacked atmosphere
and the play rarely rose above
the ordinary with both sides
squandering dunces.

Yet both goalkeepers bad
make some fine saves, with Irwin
often his side’s last line of defence
as Austria carved huge holes in

The Cardiff defence after the
interval.

stay in cup

Twice in as many minutes late

in the second half h.e prevented

Austria from electing their £300
a man win bonus. Fir*’., he
tipped a shot from Paries over
the ba rand then threw himself

at Pirkncr when the intereatiu ul
striker looked certain to break the

deadlock. Irwin also kept out

attemots from Daxbacher. Morales
and Gasselich : Zacn was respons-

ible for die miss of the match
after 7n minutes.

Ipswich took full adrantege ot

their first half domination and
Whymark gave them a 1—0 lead

in their Uefa Cup first round, first

leg match against Landskrona,
Sweden. Whymark rounded off

a neat move, involving Burley and
Mariner, and ir proved to be the

winner. Ipswich’s pealls for a

penalty in die 21st minute were

ignored after Gates was brought
down near the Landskrona goal.

Celtic were far superior to
Jeunesse Esch, of Luxembourg, in
the European Cup first round first

leg at Celtic Park, and won in a
water. They bad a poiiisii and
punch that, their opponents never
marched. Indeed, the second half,
in particular, developed into
shooting practice. In spite of the
find result Roques, the Jeunesse
goalkeeper, saved his team from a
drubbing.

Celtic scored first in the 19th
minute. Wilson took a corner on
tile left and McDonald, who had
come downfieid. beaded in. Wil-
son handed a second goal in the
Aim minute after Edvaldsson had
glanced Glavin's centre into his

path. Craig added a third goal in

the 53rd minute
Craig headed a fourth from

Doyle's corner five minutes later.

Celtic replaced Glavin and Lennox
with Doyle and McLaughlin, who
scored the fifth after 87 minutes
from 18 yards. Although three
players had their names taken

—

Dovle. of Celtic, and Giuliani and
Melde. of Jeunesse—it was a
sporting contest.
Rangers have a difficult fiisk

when they go to the Netherlands

for the second leg of their

European Cup Winners’ Cup tie

against FC Tweme Enschede in

a fortnight. They have only them-
selves to blame but they were
frustrated by the negative play

and continual back passes by the

Dutch.

Villa regain honour and confidence
By Arthur Osman
Aston Villa 4 Fenerbailee •

In their second incursion to
Europe Aston Villa overwhelmed
and soundly trounced the Turkish
opposition and thus gave them-
selves a perfect springboard for

the return of this Uefa Cup tie in
Istanbul later this month. Addi-
tionally the result expunged once
aud for all the feeling of hundlia-
tion that has fingered at Villa

i Park after their fairly shaming
dismissal two years ago in
Antwerp-
Tbc result and the manner ot

its achievement was so compre-
hensive and decisive that police

were in the crowd and holding
Turkish supporters at arm’s length

as they tried to get at the team
dug out to make their views
known in no uncertain terms. As
Villa’s fourth goal was scored
several arrests were made.
For Villa, who have had their

problems in recent weeks with a

lack of coordination and confi-

dence that has been unsettling on
and off the field, it was in a sense

a game of some rehabilitation.

They went from strength to

strength and firmly emphasized
their overall superiority as they
indulged in- a display of skills that
could have brought them a further
three goals.
Fenerbahce could never get to

grips with the incisive running and
alert passing that inevitably gained

in confidence and execution as
Villa saw their superiority con-
firmed at every turn. The mid-
field became Villa’s to such an
extent that the Turks could find
no answer and alarming gaps
yawned and in addition their in-
ability- to cope in file air became
a positive embarrassment.
One important factor for Vflta

was the knitting together of the
defence with McNaushi. recently
of Everton, finally showing the
assurance that everyone knew was
there but has been lacking during
his settling In.

From the 12th minute when
Gray got V5Ha’s first die game
began to produce the How of a
tidal wave as Villa surged to flic

attack. Gray's goal was crisp and
neat with a splendid move try
Little and Cropley ending with
Crop'ey poshing tht ball sharply
Into the penalty area for his fellow
-Scot to glance it wide of the goal-
keeper in one fluid movement.
The fiscs began to fly in the

crowd with Turkish undelight and
within minutes came the first of
two substitutions in the midfield
and at full back and bath players
proved in the end to be the most
effective among the visitors.

Shots came thick and fast with
clearances off the tioe and the
Turkish defence being pulled every
way to block what bad become
an avalanche. After 34 minutes
Deehan rose to head Villa’s second

direct from a corner by Mortimer
and so it went on with die defence
gasping for some relief and
becoming Increasingly severe with
their treatment of the darting
Villa forwards.
McNaughfs presence, tn

particular, aded solid weight when
he moved forward and in the
space of six minutes midway
through the second half .VHte
migb-r easily have bad three more
goals but tile steadiness was lack-
ing when Dechan and Cazrodus
hit the crossbar and . Cropley
pushed the baH wide of the angle
of post and bar. The third goal,
scored by Peehan, was another
header as precise and decisive as
•his first goal and from that point
it was Villa running away with
the game.
Of the elaborate skills on show

none was more obvious than in
tbc 80th minute when Little
rounded off an impressive per-
formance by getting the fourth.
Cropley flicked the ball forward
Gray headed it across to little,

who with wonda-ftrt control
enticed the goalkeeper out before
sliding the ball past him.
ASTON VILLA: j. rummer: J.

Glctknan. J. Rotate n. L. PMHIrw. K.
MbVaaehl. D. Mortimer. J. Dtehan.
B. Utile. A. Gray. A. Croploy. F.
CUtoAls.
FENERBAHCE: -I**uco*te: Omur

i sub. Zafen. Yacral. Ceio. Ateuiam
i sub. Avrilni. Anttc. TUrdc. Ceskun.
Onder. CemU. Sevtt.

Refewe: C. G. Corwr i Nether-
lands!.

City lose Donachie and a two-goal lead

All dividends are

subject to rescrutiny.

FOR MATCHES PLAYED
SEPT. 10th
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.. £13.55

£7.70

£6.50

£64.25

3 DRAWS
{Nothing Brt-radl

4 DRAWS
rNothing Bviea)

8 HOMES £3-75

4 AWAYS £1-50

EASY 6 £101.25
Abo*? dividends !< unite n* I5p.

Ii<p?nses --.nd Commi-Muro fw ZTlh August r‘377. 3- S 6*.

GET VOWS CCJPON FROM VOLT, LOCAL COLLECTOR . .

Oh DIRECT FROM ZETTER5, LONDON, E.C.1.

By Tom German
Manchester City 2

Widzew Lodz 2
A rosy horizon for Manchester

City in tiie Uefa Cup suddenly
took an a clouded look in the last
20 minutes at Maine Road last
ntghc Not that the storm blew up
without warning, but it was cer-
tainly unexpected that the
championship leaders should allow
a two-goal lead in the first leg
of the first round tie to slip away
to a Polish side who have made
only a modest start to the season.
They did so, nevertheless, and
with Donachie sent prematurely
to the dressing room in the final
minute for a pointless kick oa

WidztBomek. the Widzew- Lodz captain.
City’s journey to Poland in two
weeks time is hardly one to be
anticipated with relish.

Yet as Manchester scurried and
scuttled aroan dtheir opponents’
goal at tiie outset of the match,
the prospects of a worthwhile
contest seemed to have the sub-
stance of a cobweb. It looked
flimsier sdH when they scored la
11 minutes. Hanford made room
for himself to the left of goal and
Kidd met his cross perfectly ; for
the first time—but by no means
the last—Burzynski demonstrated
his alertne5 beneath the bar by
knocking the bal laside. but
Barnes, skipping in like a grey-
hound. reached the ball first and
stabbed it in.

Though they kept moving for-

ward for much of the half, caus-
ing tbc Poles to dither and kick
away hurriedly at times, Man-
chester could nut reflect their
possession in tangible terms. The
midfield men could not establish
a pattern and man-to-man marking
kept captive the trtai nstriklng
force of Kida and Chanson. Nor
did City's haste to grasp the match
There were portents In the last

moments of tiie half of the jolt

Manchester were to receive-
Boniek, one of four internationals
in the Polish side, stroked a fine
pass through City’s rangs for
Mozejik to collect in full flight
and it needed a timely tackle from
Channon, of all people, to check
Mm. And immediately they came
wlrhin a forelock of scoring.
Gapinski's corner kick was
tailored for Kowenicki’s run in

;

he adssed it by a whisker, finish-
ing prostrate in the back of tiie

net and the ball looped obligingly
into Corrigan’s arms. His relief
was visile from the stands.

Still, ah seemed on course when
Hartford's free kick was touched
on by Keegan and turned in by
ChaQDon in the second half de-
spite another brave effort by
Burzynski. The Widzew Lodz goal-
keeper was a viol trut when he
was most needed : he made flue
second-half saves from Kidd,
Booth and Owen.
Janas was another bulwark,

marshalling the defence splendidly
and then when the Poles recog-

nized they could dd better by
discarding their concentration on

.
a containing game, they exposed
remarkable uncertainrly in Man-
chester’s defence vrfrn splendid
quick breaks. Tiolonslti alerted
thorn to the possibilities wfth a
fine burst of speed which took
him past Watson and Clements

;

Corrigan’s outstretched foot
foled him. A moment later
Eortiek nipped . through the
middle and sot no more than
a foot wide.

City’s foundations began to
crumble 20 minutes from the end.
Tbe inevitable Boniek gathered a
short free kick and his shot , from
20 yards dipped past Corrigan
after glancing off a defender. Five
more minutes and the Pales had
achieved far more than they
could ever have hoped for. A
clumsy tackle by Booth on the
substitute, Krawcayk, led to a
penalty, and from the spot Boniek
sent Corrigan groping in the
wrong direction. Then came that
needless reaction by Donachie
after Manchester had ' bees
awarded a free kick and so tbe
night ended in an even more de-

Rugby Union

Scots even
stronger

for second
match
Osaka, Sept 14.—Scotland wftf

field nine full ' internationals

against a Japanese selection in tbe

second of three matches of iheir

tour of Japan here tomorrow.
Scotland beat a combined Mei^t

Tokyo on Mrocfay with a team,

that included seven tapped
players. Four backs—Re^Jwick,
Dick, Rutherford and ,Hurst—wiB
be

.

playing for the. first- time * in
Japan. - - • •

The pack wdll be strengthened

by two flankers.' Ma'eewan and
Berth!nnssea. - a 'former. British

Lions prop, McLauchlan, 1 and a
hooker. Fisher.: The manager,
Tdm Pearson, said -today that the
team would' set- out to score as
many points as possible, but be
added- . that much would, depend
on weather

,
conditions .in the.

Western- ' city*'

-

Mr' Pearson said that Watson
was tbe only injured player ifl

id he may. not be ablethe party anu — —

^

to play la tile final- match against
AR-Japan on Sunday. Watson suf-

fered a knee- injury on Monday.
The Japanese are. expected, ^as
usual, to go full out from tiie

start, but whether they can over-

come their lack of lamina and
fright remains to be seen.

UNO: E. Kennedy. W.
a. J. Renwlcfc. A. Cranston,
t: J. ftinii ertord. M. Hunt :

SCOTLAND;
Garcvnrfl,L DUS; .a. minBijm. - “rr—
1. McLaiiCtUaa. C. Flitter. R can
rdftattam._A._- Tomes.' p~~StatjboMlg.
N JUcEtnii. j.- -BtaWmiMW. --
Dickson. Rootaccments.- C. Doans. J-

Binto-s. R. LaWUwTJK. RoOortson. R.
wnssoo. C. Malr.-

The Scottish internationals,

Alistair McHdrg and Alan Lawson,
return to strengthen London Scot-

tish for their match at Heading!ey
on Saturday.- McHarg is back
having served a suspension and
Ms height wfll .

be of great
The scrumperieoce in the hoeout

half Lawson was unavailable last

weekend, being on die Barbarians’
substitutes’ bench at Twickenham.
London Scottish etajoyed a success-
ful weekend, beatb% - Fylde 15-7

on Saturday and Chester 23-3 on
Sunday.

Blackheath make one change for

their home game against Guy’s
Hospital, tbt oldest fixture in
rugby union. Hudson comes in at
centre for Terrell. Two incer-

natiooals, one with vast experi-
ence, the other a beginner,
strengthen the Gosforth side to
meet London Welsh at borne. The
former British>Liofi and England’s
loose forward Dtxou returns for
his first game of the season hi

place or Parker, and Johnson, pre-
viously captain and stand-off for
tiie English Schoolboys, will be-

added ' to the threequarter line.
Britten Is stfil on holiday.

fcfc;3k-7‘V. -
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Nigel Horten: suspended after first game for his Toulouse
'

club. ...
-..

Horton banned after

one game in itt
fined U

Paris, Sept 14.—Nigel Horton,

a former England and Moseley
lock forward, has been suspended
tor foul play one week -after mak-
ing bis first appearance for tiie

French chd>. State Toufousaln.

Horton and two other Toulouse
players were suspended after In-

cidents during last Wednesday’s
match agate
French clnb
Agen players also received sus

pensions.

Horton is now running a bar In

Toulouse and he will miss one
match. The French Rugby Federa-
tion has decided to take a stronger
line on violent play and they
acred tn the referee’s report,

which named five players, all for-

wards.

The match was part of the
Bouclier . d’Automse tournament,
an invitation competition for eight

clubs run by Toulouse. Normally
tbt federation would not .have
been expected to act so swiftly

at tiie start of the season.
Towever, Toulouse were al-

ready involved hi a violent match

whh Beziers, the dub champions,

10 days ago- One player and twoH
from B&ders, Michel. Palmie, oa ’

international lock, and Armand
;

Vaquerin,- a prop; were suspended. .

for one week.
a punishing
confronted, n

out ior

and was often confronted, in every :

sense of the word, by Palnuv,

Avert the - Vaquerin and
.
Alain Esteve,' a a"

rC^h r.Jr former imeraational lock, ^vho-
champions. .Two

aflJdous w ^ve the
'

Englishman a fiecyr baiitism to s '.

French rugby- Bdzfers vsori 29-9, .v-

;

bat Toulouse were irifhoat their \ -

flank forward Jean -Pierre Rlv^ ...

and lost Jean-Claudc Skrela their :• -

other flanker and captain, with a
cut eye. - •

Horton’s move fo Toulouse was a
. .«

initially contested. Changes of :
:

r .. ..

club ire strictly controlled in

•

France but, once it was -evident

the. former Birmingham 'policemen • 7. .

bail the approval of Moseley, the

objections were wkhdratvn. • •• J

Toulouse wfll have Dugild
MacDonald, ' a former, London .

Scottish forward, .playing for them
j flf02l -4 Ui if!

lnfrr in th^ v*>i»r.—Acence France- M1
<

“

Presse.
.. SX1S?7U' 7

Cricket

A mellowing of

attitude

towards Packer
Sydney, Sept 14.—The six New

Sooth Wales -cricketers planning
to play in Kerry Packer’s super
Tests will probably play two
months of normal dob cricket
before.tteir meeting with the NSW
Association. Tbe NSW executive
committee gave dab delegates no
specific instructions about the
players at a meeting earlier tins
week other than to remind them
that the players must sign the
usual registration forms.
Tbe registration form contains
by-law which points out that no

player can take part in^any ^game

pressing key for City.
..MANCHESTER City: J. Corrigan: K.iHESTER env:
piwnmts. W. Donachie. G. Owen. D.
JJison. T. Booth, p. Barnes M.
Channon. 8. Kidd. A. HorOord. G.
C"min (sah. J. Rojilet.
widzew LODZ: S. Rorzynsid: Z.

. - - vT. chiKntrrpwinakl. P. Jams. vr. Choda-
Vowskl. M. TlaklniJtT R. Koveniad.

Rorborjfcl. A. Motalka, A. Grrbosr.
Z. Boni«k. T. Gaplttskt rmb. J.
Rnwayki.
Burnt' V. Brynr- >DuMhi*.

Yesterday’s results at home and abroad
European Cup Uefa Cup
First round, first leg
Coltfc -'Ji 5 JtunUM lOt o

McDonald 32.000
Wilson
Crala 2
McLaughlin

Rad Star 3 SIIbo roi O
DilTt-- 2 J7.COO
FIUmvie
OTHER RESULTS: Dukla Prague 1.

SO.'joI

First round, first ksg
A«oa Villa Ij. 4 FenorNihca *O'
J*MV

- - - -

uccrun C .

UUIc
Bohemians «f». o
30.000

Dundee Utd -Oi 1

League Cup.
Second round replay

B-ann later
1 ,o '

Newcastle (Ol O Third division

<s- a

Mtiach«a Giailbach
«-aj. a. Alas O: Basle 1. Iruishnacfc 5:
Ba»l>? 1. SSW tiaurtiruck S: Dynamo
D r~.iteti S. Halmslsd Bt: O: Kuopio
Paliosoura O. I’C Bruges a; Trabnwi-
-por I. Copenhagen O: Valvtta Malta

i

I. PJlteihln llhes l: Lrv-sk] Spartak 3.
S’jjll li'rodaw i PoU/ld , O: Ommu
Nlcusta r>. Juvcntus 3.

Me lout -pent
McDonald

BK CoponhaBM
I0| 0

a.3oo
P3V ElndtMVU

_ ' = •

Chester .Oi
Edwards

Malenboek
.

14.000
Landskrona

Krtion
nmfccto
Pc.k»

AMrdoea

I Sbetneld W iO» 1
Tynan

cnSstSulfd ra, a HtrdSft iO> i
Ounmack McNeti

_ Porker 4.-Via
Oxford Utd it) t Lincoln tOf O

Curran 4.200

»Oi O
iO> O
•j 2 I" 3

Cup Winners' Cup
First rouiui. first leg

Men City
R.-mr-»
Llijnnon
3", 6'\3
OTHER RESULTS: Senorie • Geneva)

3 . .
AUl-Uco.. Bilbao 0:_ FlormHaa O.

Ipewlcfi
WhymazK

writow „Runlci 2
il non)

Fourth division
Ctowafl) 2 Ntwgoni >Ol

ling • 1 S Watford i 4
irles

•1.B42

RuX'
Carles

Watford (

BUbom
Mrw 2

Vienna

Coleraine
Tvr d
fj.Oliii

Dnndalk
• laruoan

Roitgm
oL'.CHM

Si Cuonnc

LakoniMIve
Leipzig V <

Nunn
LctVtC —

Heidak SpHt m ,

S.CiOO
Twcnle iOj

Sctiaite O: fTpm LoptaUuscn O. Lrass-
hopuem Zurich S: tmemartanale Milan
a. Djuno Tbilisi 1: Rapid Vienna l.
Inter BniisUva o : Linz Ask

Scottish first division

J, Lvgc.st Dora iHungarvi 2: AJhnt
• Neihertonds- **-——

—

. . Red Buys DlfTOTdanqe
Lo-,nmt>onrB, I: Onulo iPolandi 1.

FC! Magdeburg • E Germany 2 : Olym-
alakn Piraeus i Greece' 2. Dinamo
Zagrr-ti YvwooiavLi • l: SUtaiUed
L»oe 1. Siavta Prgaui> O: Start Krts-

Ailoa >2,Mur
MUlev

_ RussoJI
Arbroath O)

Hone a

%&'oiW
hH

,'D, -i

Uindnsd o. Fram Reykjavik O: Cart
Zelsa Jena • E Germany > a. Aiuy t--
mfr 'Turkey l 1 . Barcelona 5. Stoaua

OTHER RESULTS: Branx Bergen
Nnna-.-. 1 Aiojircs 0. Hamburg 8.

Re-a is Ldhli 1 : ProHre* Niederearti .M 'll OK 1: .Rul. Seloiuke i Greece

:

= AilPiWr SdNiaij-ijic Pound i O:Hmklos - . Dtu-Jyon \TK Q. Lokomouvc
hisife y. 'Jester* V.irjo O; FC
ito'n>mi' 2. rc Piino 2

aycm Munich u
>Hii)i«bI7i _
O: Torino X. Apod
Malinoo 1: Bayer
Mtoendatan 0.
Bastla 3. Usburr 2: Gor.'.K raitrcE 0.
Haim VdikealcoaAi ifinland' Marefc
Stink e Dlrnltroue i Boloaria i 3. Ferenc
Items * Honjerv O: Dtaotaa Kiev J .

Elntranctit BrunsvtcL 1 . ASA
TlntunuTBS 'Romania) 1. AEb. Adwna
0.

Dumbarton iOi 2
McNeil

,

nSXSprtxt »
McGroqan

„ McManus
Morton . Oi A

Ritchie 2
UoHtUionM

_ MCGnc .On of Sooth (Oi 3
McLaren
Retd
MCChe

Ounoao .a»
Ptrte
Slnebtlr
Redford

St Jhnune r i\
Orofl.m

_ riKjraovjn
Airline i O i

McCaim

Hearts m
Banaort 2
O'Hara <ob)

Scottish second division

SOUTHERN LEAGUE; Premier
dli-tslon ChpUeahditi 2. AP Leaming-
ton t . Kr'.l-rm go. Bamcl . First
division 1 North • : OvwnuL t, Wtuiey
1wr. f South' Add!psionc 1, Water-
lauL'i n- 2; l oAcdtoiw and Shetrway 3.
Guntortiar-j *j.

NDi:THERM PREMIER LEAGUE:
HJIW}.? I.lit 1. Biriir. O -.laccleMh-lil
O. BuMon UrUl'.M 1 . WorUngtoO 2.

12. Gtinon 1. Bath 27; CortAUy IS.
13. BrjdgmilRail by Si Cross KWV u»:u,> ""

6 : GiBtKTMcr 40. Stroud B: *rro-
on, in ‘tanphoiicr 7 :

I i Ti r.

m

NUddJmJSWtStth IB." " ~ ihtcm i l.

Berwick
Brechin

Oi
lOj

RolUi R (01 O-
Ounfcrmlleo dr 1

dote ID. Mancheator
AhrnjLuwT _ 3:

[WOlWorttoiwoi Rovers 3: Now Bnsraaii 1*.
Llvernotri 11: NerlhampRui 23, Vm-
anghan 12: Sunman o. Mosrlrr u3:

O. UuMiin UrvU'.M 1 . WortJnntoO 2
AJSPlncna'n 1 : Wuruau 2. 1 rtUJci; 1.

rA TROPHY; I rvti.-»i ratin'.... round
r»r'.«.'>. If..-,." Li. TD-.nmjiii, .i

r,L'C3Y UIHDH UL-nilinhom •*.

WHSUr 28. Brldiiwarrr and AlStos
Bl Sldmovll1 IS: CardiU 25. Brtstnl

KosMyn Part. -Vi. Metnrpblllati Police
9: Wigan O. Onwi 29 .

_ RUOBY LBAOUE; First dlvi»Ion:
Ca-ilnford lo. line Humli-j is. w.u-
nngion 14. Salford 17.

HCTCtteV: Tun 7 rnoM' l.ondnn
(nil(am 4. PhJchtafl torortLaflonaJ JUr-
Unes 9.

Clyde C|
Ahern. Hoad.

_ rnrrts
Stonh’muir fOJ

Williamson.
Gordon

_ .fprml
Saltan

CswdMhMh m
Hunter. Deal

Stranraer <Dl #

MNdBWt't 11 >

.1. Hancock
/ova/
Dov.-nrv

Falkirk U.i
Hny.
ciouoharts

ANOLQ-scorriSH cup? ij»7Ttrr-
flui Tnttnrt ifuw legi; ftihemian J,
ataribum Rovers !

beyond the boundaries at bis par-
tiadar district without tbe con-
sent of tite executive acxmnittee.
The Sydney Grade competition
begins on Saturday week but Mr
Packer’s safes does not scan unfit
November 24. The players who
hare signed contracts with Mr
Packer from New South Wales
arc : Walters.- Davis. McCoefcer,
O’Keeffe. Pascoe and Gibnour.
Tbc probabiiiey is that die NSW
Association wfll permit the play-
ers to play hi club cricket until
their comhUments srith Mr
Packer bring them into direct con-
flict rah the- Association games.

Logically, once tbe players
have breached their Association
registration forms they will br
suspended by the Association.
Sydney Club ofQdals remarked
that after considerable resentment
within tbe game three months
ago about Mr Packer’s negotia-
tions. there Is a mellowing and
Increasing tolerance of the new
promoter. One dub secretary said
that many officials now considered
they should ride tbe storm and
negotiate with Mr Packer before
the 1378-79 season to ensure that
there ere no conflicts of games in

future seasons.—Agezice France-
Presse.

Rugby League

y£V:;’ ,

on the transfer list

Squash rackets

Britain treat

hosts to

sound beating
Ottawa, Sepr 14.—Pakistan lead

tiie standings in the world ama-
teur team squash racket* cham-
pionships without having lost a
game after the second round here
last night- The Pakistanis followed
up their victory over Canada with
a 3—0 win against Egypt, a nation
with only 200 registered players.

Australia, who beat the United
States 3—0, lie second with five
wins against ohe defeat, and New
Zealand and the defending cham-
pions. Britain, are tied with four
win and two losses , eacb.

Britain, who were
_

ugset ^by
Egypt on die opening'
little trouble defeating Canada
3—0, but the strongly-fancied New.
Zealanders dropped a match in
beating Sweden 2—1. Egypt and
Sweden have a 2-—6 record In the
standings.. Tbe United States and
tbe best nation, Canada, have yet
to win a match.

RESULTS: l’akl>UU bCAI Egypt.
3—o • Atkin Khan bun AUaftt Sofraun.
\f >—6. S ; NUquod AIW1"4
UvsU Gallia I Aw.id. <—7. ’>—S. >—0:
Muhaimrvto Salarrn bn.il Mohanwl
A-vrad. *.<—O. -ei—O. IO—n. n—T».
BGtala taut .Canada. 1-0 « B. O'GOrv
nor bu: j. walla, ii—

«

?») . T • a .

t—t. 9—0: J. LmIIo bcM:M. Dr;-
laortrr*. S V. *«—».•»— J. Rn*-
ardxefi beat I. .Loonarrt. —°-
- - AuWruUd bc-.lt Unllml sum.

Poor. -. . .

NewBmmin mt L. KnuiT. 9—10. ** ft.
'—a. 0—*: H. Broun tw 8

tent Ed M. Holttrtwu. O—lb.

BraebaU
'

AMKRICAH LtMUll Now Vox*
Yankees 4. Boston rbO Sox a -.. CMcsaa
AVhlrr Sax 6. MtonMOSi Tvrtns is
Sillrornu nnuoa 12. Traa -RiHimn 7:
viHwanWoo Drewgra A. SoaiCr AUStoed
5.
NATIONAL LBACUU: Mo

8 . New Yds* Stag S:
1-5. • cir

'

Pirates 3.
inclnnaii. Hnd» -_4^«^Hbbai
a. tolt'a Bt Louis

C-'WMal^ .i. tailcegg. ’ C*l»v 1

:

Am i a, A»a DiapoAijrl« o^iVi _ ...
A; 3«. FuneiKB CtuU
Braves 7.

York Rugby League club .have
put their winger, David Barends
on. the transfer list at £15,000
which would be a record ' fee
between English clubs. Barends;
a 27-year-tfld South African, has
not been seen at tire York ground
tins season, after going back to
South Africa to see his parents
during the .summer. York'.gave
bi-n financial help to make the

trip.
j^alcolm Dixon, the coach, said;

the slab bad made the move as -a
“ disciplinary measure
Barends, ..who has been

T-r"
•

'

fefVT.-

nW;

league forward ;Johh Gray

-

terday signed;-
a'

45,000 Australian
L28.000J to join — . . .
ManJv. Gray is leaving North -y.

3.-

Sydney Club and will have another j/ '

former English Test player,
[;t

,»

.
Norton, as .a Manly team cofleagne:^

; :.-
newyear. .. ,- L-*--'

"

A r *.*' Till'

leading try scorer for die last

four years. “ I am disgusted with
the player’s attitude ”, Dixon
said. York’s captain and their

second row forward Alan Rhodes
has dislocated bis left shoulder
and will be ou tfnr six weeks,

(

The former English Test rugby

The Manly, secretary, Kometii
Artharson. «» elated at the sten- 1rss.' :

lug and described Gray as
.

V'die .’

X

.

most' valuable player .Tn-Tugby'^
league todays He. is .a top. grade .. a ^ v

,.
-

against booker or prop, a fine goaHocker :

.

York’s and one of the most versatile lor- ^ ^
wards in the E*tme_ _ Gray, wUTv-
join a pack of forwards whidr;_w.
already contains, tiie . Australian

H

VV
international, Terry Randall. Eari-

ler. tins season another Norths for-

ward. Brute Walker, signed -a'coit* '

.

tract to join Manly. Gray’s coo- < 2

t with Manlv is for three' years,

S

L’iil.V?

tract.with Manly is for three years.. .

Golf

Fond Insh memories faU

apart in the afternoon

?T

lt?S
DC~ K

Hillside, Southport, yesterday.

They surprisingly led 3J—lj in

v'- - -!v! ; r
r

Ireland's golfers stunned Eng- the 13th wtiesre tire Scots again

land in dre borne Imernarional at dropped a stroke, the- Welsh pair \

j

were two under par. -
, £

England 84, Ireland^!
.

the foursomes to revive memories * ”
d*

‘Jfth at* j.-fej1;'

of their tat vnn <mr EostaM
.f ttS? Af S'. \ 3 ^ "

:

came bac kstrongly in the after- ?;
• “

.

noon's singels to win. Dunm\
-
o
:r
anS

!l

4.
,^ T

j.
<
rngJS .acd t

Young and Elliott beat Lyle, a Eio.ie.
Ms5£ tal ° M:. .. -

Walker Cup player, and Stott, two .i ! t

and one. McNamara and Hayes
. =\Si 2: dnw

The Irish advantage might irvit iIhuiioil b "nS s'.

have been greater It the national „ ,

champion, Gannon, had nor Scotland 10._ Wales 5Wales 5
-

,
. . - TTB|BK ii -

'

ereen. He and O Bnon had to he t^-ni j. r. tonp^ and J. Parry. * antf . £
<-nnt*»n» ,,-*rh a half aeainM A. cirodie and. C. H. Mnrraji -ln»t > U, -*c lm .contest

.
a ™ir sgainst to J A Bucfclcy and D. McLean. V /

' c

'V
,

Grw?n and H

McEvoy, another Walker Cup
player, and Kelley. •

Scotland -took a decislre lead
over Wales in the morning's
foursomes- Indeed, the only pair
to lose were Brodie and Murray,
who went down seven and five.
Murray’s approach to the 12th
went through the
Buckley sank a 12ft

par. When the match ended at &?*! ESThZw. 2'^

EvarA anfl t. and ^ 5 i.
/'

' MartUt S«mi ' •K’ ••-J -

K .0. POVBU i«nd D L • SICVfUS. * i C? [ -i
and r.. M. J. MlUuf and I. A. Caralaw •- C“--i - - -a
halved wttb-A. Bl*toy *»d *1. P. D. a •

SINGLES: Brwflc b«it Stovrns. it 'i

and T-. Hiuchwwi imI
.
io BU'-Jrf -v . 1 "- .v" 1*' a.

and 2: Martin boat McLnatt. 2 anil l: j. . •-

l. Mi. sinrrov ta-ai Parrr. *nd_S: Stanhm
.

: - ;“S htalvcd wUh Jonra: McKnriar Ipy io r,.. •- -

green and t-.-ana, s and cn^ti iom io Adama, ^
Putt for a 1 hota McCart ta-at Povalt,- ‘S. ' i.

^ended at !&*&£' P'&Zu* at» u
.

7 k^tw

England build on lead -v:

utntviDnV hrtmd iitttfrnatirinjft anlf hrAt Hitt f. RannoH ,a.i a..women’s home international v»If beat \u\i l. Bennett VnJ Mb* s.W * tear to >t*r vl l̂v I...

most of the way to beat Joan
Smith ,

and Maureen Richmond. Ireland 7
The Eutilish women had been ^.foursomes

• ' v-v.: .

Walesrue fcJHUisn women uaa r»een ^ foursomes >trrtan«t jiamos ftrart • ‘ ,;
'

foor up after 10 holes but it rook £ ‘ u
a six-foot puR by Miss Evorard u»'t s J i ;

p^S^a ‘v
\ i.

on tbe last green tn give them a JJ |SS« yku
. Id dshaky twti. > /teoaw MKh

: ;Irtdand led Wales by 2i—i after p wimirt -and m» a. tnsp..-
ttorir foursomes. .

--

'England 6 Scotland
ramows tEnolima nemosMtu V. Marvin and MIu M. !

SWt Mrs J. Smith and Mrs M.
mood, 1 hole: Mrs A. rural

f

r
-

'
- P .

- - % •
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. ^WyfW'SlimiDf and Fair Saiinlaas Jus represcotanvc. in the

...
Chevcley Park Suites. Hie Tillies
.two-year-old classic. Bnih horues
aored In fine style at Newmarket

' ®*ndOwn Park and the £4,00U
Blue Seal Stakes at . Ascm un
September 24 is an alternative en-
gagement tor either filly.

.-.AT Great Yarmouth this after-
noon Stoate Rues w search of
'smaller game vlth Shcnvboard, who
.has Picatioa and Violet Hcnev to
overcome in the Ywc Stakes.
Show board’s previous ‘ cnnqoerer
on- this track, Don _Amigo, won
here easily on Tuesday . add the

:

tHree-year-nld’ has subsequently
had Violet Hn&ey- well beaten
when chasing home Prince Cano

.-.tag at Windsor.
Another

. Newmarket -trainer,
Henry1

Cecil, could land a double
with .Yonder He Goes in the
Albert Bortou Memorial Nursery
and A'vnta. who shaped with
promise behind Cberrv Hinton at
York, in the Gorieston Stakes.
Our local correspondent said that
.Cecils Prut Vermeille challenger.
Ro>-al Hive sparkled in a workout
with the Sanduwo winner , Fawn.

.
on the heath yesterday morning
and looks in great shape alter her
Doncaster viercry. Peter Walwyn,
whose Yorkshire Oaks heroine.
Bnsaca, is the form horse, for
Sunday's bi" race in. Paris, cnuld
also saddle a winner on -the sea-
side. course -wirh Thcrapsoa in the
Great Yarmouth Stayers Handicap.

d for failing to

second place

Coming home in pa£irs: Crayford Majority (left) and Huld, the winner, lead Miss Cameron
(right! and Pickling Spice in the John Milton Cottage Stakes at Windsor.

Parisis the next stop for Balmerino
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Spring to a 16—

1

success from
Wo Silver in the Becclc* Stakes.

It un* a double too fur Cumani,
who saddled Hugo D'Tours to
will the first division one uf the
.Hastings Stakes. Piggott's second
winner, Crovm’ Major, on whom
the former champion put up 3 15
m'enveighr. in ihc Newtown
Selling Handicap, succeeded com-
fortably* -from Red Dawn and

’ Carlton Saint. It was only the
second win for this syndicated
'five-year-old, bur the trainee
John' Bolton, had to go to 1.730
guineas to buy him in;

STATB OF COINC rofficial i : Orc.il
. Yonnowh: . Firm. . Bccrrlrv. _ • Finn,
ftytaromon :- Urm-. VH»rre*'ri- rum.
Tacacrrow . cam-rick Bruise: Fm.
Scwlwiy. C. Or.lt:

By Michael Seely
'

At Windsor yesterday John
Dunlop announced tb pr the New
Zealand horse, Balms rinu, would
now* probably miss his engage-
ment 1

in the Cumberland Ledge
Stakes. So It is Pari--: next stop
for Ralph Stuart's Qve-ycar-old
whose amazingly tasy : victory un
his' first European appearance at
Goodwood' on Mondub' surprised
the racing world. .-

“ Quite honestly. 1 thought that
Baimcriiiu would need Monday's
race " Dunlop said. i“ Bur obvi-
ously the colt was prtuy fit. The
Ascot race Is only icn days be-
fore the Pri.Y de; fArc de
Triampbe, which now ucok too
close as I can give .2iim z!l the
work he needs at home."
The Cumberland Liurtgt, how-

ever,
. remaios the toruei tor the

Derby second,-. Hot Cinove. After
Fulktf- Jobnscn Houtsbton had
landed a 57—1 daub!*? with Hilo,
in the John MJhoo’s Cottage

Stakes, and with Master Crafi-i-

man. In the Kensington Nur»cr..
the Blew-bnry trainer anm unccd
ttot Hoc Grove had sparkled in u
mile werk onr on the Dawn*
yesterday.

Ills only proviso was that Lord
Lcrerbujnic's three-year-old will

miss Ascot if the ground Is firm.
In -that case Hot Grove will also
forgo the Arc, as he would not
be ready to do himself - justice.

Hot Grove, u Hotfoot coll, will

remain -in training next season.

Both Johnson Houghton’s win-
ners were brought with perfectly
timed late runs hy John Rdid for
his third success from seven rides

for his new stable : the contract
was: signed lest week. It was a
red letter day. too, for the trainer

as Yamadori’s victory ar Beverley
gave hi mhis tint treble since he
had three winners within half an
hour of cadi other on Whit Mon-
day three years ago.

Further news on • the An. is

that a derision about Dunferm-

line’s participation will be taken
<>\er the weekend, ft must be odds
on the 5c Leper heroine taking
Iter chance at Lungcbamp fur. as
Lord Purvhcstcr said immediately
after her Doncaster -triumph :

We have everything to gain and
nothing to lose." The 5-1 still on
oifer agains tDunfcrmlinc seems
pretty good value and there seems
no valid reason why Alleged, who
is clear favourite at 7-2, should
Ltim die rubles on the Queen's
filly.

Dick Hera and William carson
continued on their winning ways
when Ccrrigeen outstayed Mop to
gi\c the fidy's owner-breeder. Mrs
Wendy Owen, her sccund triumph
this season with their three-year-
old on the Thamcsside track.

It was a hectic afternoon in the
sunshine at Windsor. Half the
stalls refused to open before the
start of the Regent Street Handi-
cap and Light the Fire completed
the course u nhis own before
being withdrawn.

Conditions

tailored

for Welsh
Dancer
By Jim Snow
Edward Hide will not be riding

today at Beverley, whore he has
won many rates over the last 10
or more years and has been fur
season- attcr season, the leading
jockey. He goes instead to Great
Yarmouth to partner Clive Brit-

tain’s runners, warming himself
up fur 197a when be will be the
first jockey fur the .Newmarkci
stable.

It might be profitable to follow
his mounts at Yarmouth (or Bril*

tain's hnrses have run into lorm
after two months in midsummer
when num of them were on the
easy list because of the virus.

Beverley’s two mile Cesarcv.-iich
Trial Handicap is not likely cu

thrmv any light on Newmarket's
big race next month.
The seven runners are for from

distinguished but the pick of them
may be Alcocfc. a four-year-old
owned and trained by Bill Elsey,
wh<'%e farher, Captain Charles
Elsey. trained his fir*t winner in
1902 at Beverley. From rtiat first

strike. Captain Elsey saddled about
3.000 winners and won even*
classic except the Derby. Alcock
has not >ct won a race but in his
one outing this season, at Beverley
in June, be was staying on when
fourth ro Minstrel Song. On dint
performance, he has a fair chance
with bottom weight of Sst Zlb.

Mjgeiirtj mav (>e the danger.
He has won over two mJes at
Newcastle and over two and a
half miles at La-rjirk, when he
gave 1st anl a 21 length beating
to Mrnstrcl Song. But Migeimo
has been beaten twice since then.
Alcock. with his advantage apd.
perhaps of greater importance,
being the most likely of the two
to improve since he has raced
once only this year, is preferred.
Heavy Cecil's Welsh Dancer has

the conditions c-f the mile and a
half Sancton Stakes tillered for
him because he would be giving
much weight ro bis four rivals
m a handicap. Amberetta may
gain her third successive win. and
her fourth of the seas.m. in the
Crusaders Horn Handicap.
Welsh Dancer, a half-brother to

General Ironside, a strong stayer,
has won handicaps at Windsor and
Nottingham. He was rlijrd under
top weight at Newbury in August
to Gregarious, whose variable sup-
port in setting a strong gallop
from the start for the St Lcger
last week contributed greatly to
the victory of his stable compa-
nion, Dunfermline, the Queen's
filly.
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dldum- 6-XO-1 ... .•

- .Vanfles . .6-30-1
M. V. fcask-rtto. ft-O-a
>;ran e. - a-**--.*

ft-y-o -. . r.

e. him- 5-"-o ...
ooslns. a-B-ia ..
- totnWdcn. . S-8-<*
it Black 4iaw. 2-8-0 ...
tiinshcad. 2-7-11
m. U-7-ii • ;...
in. 4-1- King or Swing.

- • . B: BeDly T 2

*.V a.” itVvniond 3
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HANDICAP (£3.27*: 2irij.

^ '.V9-3 T. ::. -. . . S. . Ecclr* 5
i JU.- Mrescun. 4-'>3 . .

BSK-tlW.,4-9-1 .......
nhion'.' S-V-l ......

dtasf- *-B-7 .M* 1 1
”

I II . 7 'l- JohnMin
^

1-1 Gaulol>. 6-1 Kibble Houser, 10-1
AleOCk

ND1CAP (£1.098 : lm 2f)

to. SrS-Il ...J, Lynch 11
IO«r.'«->-* J. Seagrave. 7
hell. 4-B-l.l B. Ka>niond lo
WotU. 4-8-10 D KkHolh 5 z

<Ugn, 4-8-8 S. EWIra 5 -J
0. 4-8-2 ............... J. Btuxtale.'j n
. Fowncif. j-8-v b. DUIfldd h
VMBhaia. 4-8-1 i\ ....... — 1
Hal Unshod.' 6-7-10 .. M. Iviglum 5 4

4-7-7 — J. Higgins *i

Vi Musical Princ<!. U-2 MV tCelUff. 8-1
J» Gold. 14-1 LyncaUial. 16-1

' others.

( 2-^0 7 Nursery ^ £1,182: 5£)
h'. Casiorhy. 9-7 G. Sexton in

.
8-1." 3 .Lynch 6

raTrhursl. 8 -10. C: Eccli-s'on 7
Garr, H-B B. rfc.yj.tond

. H
otald . h-b i ,, — B
Preston. 7-12 i U. Poinf-ld 5
dw. 7-10 -i-l .Held 1

, L Sltcddcn. 7-7 K. Darici 7
1, 7-1 >1 1 Wlgham .7 4
till. 7-0 X. Booth. 7 2
ess.' v-2 Koval Lad. .7-1 MaBgydsmus. 8-1
i. 12-1 Porunalx. 14- 1 others.

: £398 : lm 4f) • -

aiuon. -
Cecil. 9-o B. Kaytnond i
tdUrtur?.!. 8-11 C. Ecctvsion ;4

Jones. - • —
.

ft

8-6 - • — .a
nperor. 6-1 S.lvcr Cygnet.. 25-1 Others.

Div 1 : 2-y-o
:' 'maidens : coJts and

9-tl

2nir. v-u
ony .

9-0
-o
Lghl. 9-0 -

yrldgr. 9-0 ...
mil. 9-0
-o
9-0

k. 9-U
•-0
Easirrby. 9-0 - . - -

uy. 9-o
m. 9-0
-lalerb* . 9-0
•tv i*. 'r-o
**-u

(uunlaln Hays. 11-:

- II : £633)
>-u
rrli. *'-ri

erby. 9-0 . . .
9-0
alls 'i-O . . .

'arirrby. 9.Q
Tt:on. '.'-0 .

.

Uir. k-o .

.

J-0

J Lvnch 2
. . . K. CrowincT a t>— IB

' P. Madden 1 ]—-16
.... J . seagrava v

G. Snxlon 8
. . . D. Nlchalls 3 1

C. DulMdd 14
T. .McKuwnT

O. CJrav 13
. ,J. Blrasdalo ... lO

V. Birch ft— n— n
C. Dwyer 17

B. Raymond 4
L. Apicr la

Ned Tranicr. B-l A1

. . C. Ecv lesion 4
„ — IS

M Siren In

- . . . j .
Low" 3

,— C. Dwver t
J. Blcasdalr 5 8

ollirtshnsd. ^ ' -

i. lhorauin Jours.
Inlariy. '.'-u

JL'Unfi. 9-u
e.' rocl^ 9-0
Hon. 9-0
.

'*-0

9-0
4-1 High field Jel. 6-1 Spunu. S-L MUiw

ul rdnnrr

E. A pier II
T. 1VPS 1«

j .. I',, sevtpn 16
... P. Madden 12

. . . J. Sea ora vr 7
O. Onv 1R

N- rruwihi-r ft j.*.

. .. t>. Oldfield <<— 17

Great Yarmouth programme
2.30 GORLESTON SHAKES (2-y-o fillies : £804 : 7f)

i
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0400

Aunt WilUllcd
BDllB-AUIOliCC

lout.. J.
loss > Bros. R.

M blOUIC.
U. Cecil

B-ll
U-ll

Mavralong! Baby. p.
My Tiar*. ?R. Jam,.. U-11

H.-nbury 8-11 .

.

kr.i «-ay. K-il

. G. Suhcv 12
. . r. Siunv In
. W (ji-un •"

K Mudali.- .
••

M. inam.'s
.. . L. Hide
J. \|i rc-T

Norwich GSrl. U CrilLaln. R-ll
Htou, ii.i Cedi. :«-] !

Pnyir.s Ayres. II Gainnndye. 6-11 P. Ldaufv
Piush, B. llabbs. b-l 1 . r G. Limn
Xagata. Wj. .Marshall K-lt It. Mai^.iil i
Raiquodo. N. ,1.1a nl. 8-1'. H Wi-jnJm 7 II
Realms Cocirt. II. IvliarlDil. K-U U . Wharton ft Hi
"Itieord CMo.cc. C. P.-Cordr»n. «-li t. Livlln 1ft
laglng May. II. 11 rjgg. U-ll II. las 17
'ocsxlon, U. Iluidley. d-ll >\. KlinbecUi II
Wind*bra*< tB). H. .Imnlrun'j. 8-11 M„ Miller G M

ft I

1
Vi r ...

10-1 VoaaUon. Heirord CAtOlcc. 12-1
oUiers

NybU. 7-2 Plush. H-1 Miss .Mns* Bros, o-i Mywrlihi. 7-1 Phyllis Ayres."
Cfcoicc. i"-l Singing Away. 14-1 Norwich Ulri. lb-1

3.0 NORFOLK WHERRY HANDICAP (£694 :)ml
11 DOQO Tlio Old plrclender (C,D|,' R. Arnisirong. 6 - 1 '-'

023000 wninaw Croon (C|. J winter, o-b-14
0-030 - Great Escape. U. Harwood, G-b-5
044104 Can Run (C.D), O.- Uundulfo. J-8-S
330014 Jacks l to. 5*. Kobln.-Mi.
004000 Princess Isabella. It. Ani^ircng. 4-7 - 1

1

0-14200 Ua Dauphin tD). to. Blum. .>-7-7
Ll’OO Cayphoon,: G. Verge! tc. ft-7-7

202
JUA
204
205
2WJ-
210

5io

M. Mallow ft

... M. Mill
. .- C oilii.r
W. Taisicr ft

S.
S. Parr
Made j

VI Jackalla. 7-2 The pM Pretender 4-1 C.m Run. 11-2 Ln Dauphin, b-l
Gn-ai tsea pc. 10-t Mlilrhy.v Green, 13-i ITinted Tsauela. lo-l Cayvboon

330 GREAT YARMOUTH STAYERS HANDICAP (£1,118 : 2>J
.ftua . . E. H.dv Z

m . c.i.-v»n ft

P. Lddciv 4

1-00300 Bluffer, CL Uritiain.
ftOft 022120 Snack Tli so. B. Hill'-, ft-8 -lft
ftutl 0-41232 Ttierapoon; P. Walwvn. ft-H-3
ill r 021 12 TOO Dodgrr, P. RoUnvOn V8-1 R. I*OS 2
fti2 103400 Money lai W. Marshall. ft-H-u ; H. ManhaJl 1

7-4 IMcra'pcon. 5-2 Snack Time. 4-.1 Blulicr, b-l 71>c DaOqr-r. 10-1 Money
Jn..

4.0 HERRING FISHERIES STAKES (2-y-o maidens: £689: 5f)

Bonl Face, Doug Smllh. i (1. Rarnshaw >•

Catch
1

Th f Boy (Bi. H Cblltnoildne. ‘.'-o .. A. Kunb.-rlry ft

Jungie HciCk. G VcrgeUn.' 6-0 D Ry.-rn 7
SUkose. 2 . Pawney. 9-U - tt. Slaiu.-y 4
Skint lh:k. II*. noblnujn. 9-n p Voting ? 1
.Turbo. J.- Hlndlcy, '*-U - ' J. 'Mercer 2

3-7 Turbo. 5-1 Sklnmav. 8-1 Sir Maurice. 10^1 BorU Pace. U-l hllkrosr,
20-1 Catch The BOV- 25-1 iJunglc Hock

401 . . oooo
-UJ2 . 3000
407 OOQOOO
JOS-
410
414 424

430 ALBERT BOTTCK HANDICAP 1 2-y-o : £1.308 : lm)
A. Kimberley ft

. . G. Suri.vy -l

.. M. lli31Ua» lo

.... J Mercer n
. O. Ramshaw *.•

.... B. Rouse 1

1

— 12
.. IV. Ci re.on ft

. . . O Tyrrtl 7 1

W. Wliariun ft 2
if. sun 7

. . s. J_rv.s ft B
Gurs. S-l Slid Out.

501 -100 Scotsman i ice fCI. J. HindlM'. K-O ..
ftU3

' .23010- Suetewn. jM. blouie. 0-10 .;
ftoo 004311 Melgalaiu

.
tC.Dj. T. Malony. IW ...

50b - 3001 Yonder Hp .Goes (Of. II. UkJI. U-'- 1
.

.

5G7 ..402.0 Bowling ifrccn (81. DOUA SmUh'. 6-6 .

3uu 000002 Sharp Pad. K. liorv. H-l
ftlo 00400 Stanley &» ic. M. Irancls. 7-10
511 403033 Great Apaaai. C. Brituin. 7-10 ....
ili 000030 St Paddys Gin. U'. .MnPihal. 7-lt

-ft! 4 0403 Shat Oui^ TTiiraiion Jonoi, 7-8
Sift 0040 Margarets -Sacral. P. Mitchell. J-l ....
S15 00204 Fiery Oucfecsi. Vf. Marshall. 7-0

.11-4 MalgalalU. 3-1 Un-H Appeal. J-l Ynnilrr Up
8-1 Suctown. 12-1 Howlinu Green, la- 1 Si/juntjo Ice. lb-1 others.

S.0 YARE STAKES { E64S : I’aiJ
hl>3 000310 La Pretonuunt (D>. I* Rubldion. 3-R.O R Ta-: ft

bOJ 300212 Snowboard (C-G|, \l. SlOUt-. .VK-O O. Surkev 2
ri05 00-0010 Swallow Will <D), H- J.tnls Wt-I M Thomas 1
•U»v 234103 Ptcallna (JC-D). C. Brittain ft-B-o 1, Hide J

607 034-123 Violet Hwnoy. B. HUN. -VH-l M. Ljrjon
15-8 Shawboard. ‘<-4 Mlolcl Hanvv. 7-2 Pica llna. b-l Lc Prclvmlanl, 8-1

Swallow * ul. *
i

Great Yarmouth selections

By Our Racing Staff

2.30 Nyou. 3.0 j3Ckai(B: 3.30 Therapeon. 4.0 Turbo. 4.30 Yonder He
Goes. 5,0 SHOWBOARDf is specially recuramcndcd.

Worcester
2.0 BLACKPOLE HURDLE

(Handicap: £376: 2m)
MJ-G Summer Serenade, o-ll-ift

Uar low ft

J1 •- -f-iwslonr Prlnc- 1
. «-l!-a •»u<-.l

.-•2ft- Plu. 5-11-3 Crank
ur»> Mu II ion. ft-M-5 Maim
• II.' SolfClllM. Jon'i
ill'll- Imnrrlji Pin*, ft- 1 '1-1 ft .. Holler
2im llykfr B.ink. i-lu-12 .. O Nrln
Uo-O r(aiu.-«. b- lit- ft Clay
•u*-rt Tjinorii. 4- in-.ft Mr fiamb.dfio 7
1*0-3 UlllLOua.I La-., b-10-.ft M vhhrr
U-no CjIiso Ira. b-in-<> .. criwrijhl
-oi«> crav-n sur, ft-IO-U Mr McKh- 7

11-1 Liill-pond U«. 7-3 iijkwn.
V-2 P,n. a-l ryvier llo.ik. 7-1 I Ion—S.
*1-1 loir.iri.. llj-T Summer Serenade.
16-1 others.

230 HENWICK CHASE
(Novices: £472: 2ori

-AMI Conn Mvlh. 7-11-6 .... Manaan

1-

l* Hont-v Blur, v-l 1-0 .... —
uftp- Lruocrc n-ll-0 .. Smith Fccln
au-r Low Profile. 6-11-0 .. Bono* 3
fn-4 Proner Goni. 6-1 1-0 Piorner

•'-* ltvmeV Blu*-. lMV-IO Ptoiwr liuii.
7-3 Lew.irra. ft-1 Court Myth. 6-1
Liw Prollle.

3.0 ERNEST HA1VKESF0RD
HURDLE (.Handicap: £87S:
3m)

f*04- Craflantle. M1«l I oe
ui-O Inventor'.', v-l-*.!.'. Mr Homs 7

2-

S.i Fgulvocol. 7-10-2 .... Ihnrner
2-114 Dolben Oem. 5-10-0 O'Ni'lll

Phaniom Lad. 7-lu-O . . Mann
-.110 Maple Tree. S-lu-u .. Mllhonis

l.VK Laul vocal. lOO-ftu Phamam Lad.

4-

1 Dcltx-n ben. 11-2 Cio.'Unne. 7-1
Inveniory. V-l Maple Tree.

3.30 BROMSGROVE CHASE
(Handicap : £619 : 2m)

111 Esoteric lu-12-3 Mr Sham ft

-121 Super Do. IlMli-o ..ft. Carroll
o Advocate. 12-10-2 johar
10-0 Joint Endeavour. R-l D-U

Mr Harris 7
Evens EMUeric 11-8 Super Do. v-l

Advocue. 12-1 Joint Endeavour.

4.0 INKBERROW HURDLE
. (£471: 2lm)
110- Cr.wri Onvon. 7-11-10 .. Barry
24.- Cr.indo King. H-ll lU .. Hyell
Ofll- Swift Shadow. B- 11-10

02.V The Dunce. 6-1-10
S
?lc'NaMv^'

C
7

3-15 Crund Canyon. 4-1 The Dunce.

5-

1 Swill Shadow. 10-1 Grartilo King.

4.30 COVENTRY OPPOR-
TUNITY CHASE (Handicap :

£715: 2lmi
On-2 .Major Owen. B-IJ-O .. Oflord 5
22-0_ Hurlers Cross. 0-11-4 vlarsnall ft

_ 10-11 Hurlers cross. 11-10 M«>or
Owen.

SELECTIONS; 2.0 UH'egood Lass.
2-30 Proper 'lent. 3.0 Equivocal. 3.30
E valeric. 4.0 Uiwnd Canyon. 4.30
Hurler* Cross.

Beverley selections

By Our Newmarket Cisrrespondent

2.30 Nyota. 3.0 Jackalla. 330 Bluffer. 4.0 Turbo. 4.30 Shell Out. S.0

Showboard.

Wincanton
2.1S STOWKLL HURDLE l Div

I : Noiiffs : 5445: 2;m)
0-14 Aglr. f'.-11-rj MTinhi
i*- 12 Due!' down. 1-1J-7 .... I ranromo
Ike.*- Huiion. 11- r Evan*
CnlO- i.osver liar, ft-ll-i ..Hobbs
400 CurT.-ghBlavv. o-M-5 .. Halle.lt S
lig-.i k'ujii.ov. »-l i -ft .... O’Brien ft

02-'. Marunaioivn, ft-n-5 . . .Ar M rad
u.T-u fil'Hinijr. ft- 11-5 Banon

Shads U-.rqr. 7-1 1 -ft .... Bailey
iw.o Klin Trip.
vj RoQettv. Sulhem
i*4-0 Th:- DujHidav .1 . l-l I -O .. KorscV

“•a ftpir ft-! toiKidavn. ft.i Ola-
timcr. h

•

l hutcov. 12-1 Buuon. 1G-1
uliicrs.

2.45 SHAFTESBURY STEEPLE-
CHASE (Handicap : £G64

:

2m 5f)
000- BoUstiKrii. Ik-ld-o ....-Unify

1-

24 Mnniwahl. 10 12-0 .... . Smllh

2-

U4 Royal and Anrtfnl. 1 1

0

kills I rench 7
Sl-P Till*. lU-ll-n Gray 7
IUO- Doub!>. Slave. 6-tl-o ..rrnnroine

1-

u- Sh.iwnlgar. lft-ll-l ..Mr Lvail ft

20-0 air..iM I'J-ll-O Klngion
4-3 Mlmiwakl. 5-1 -hawnlo m. 61

Rlr>'!i>i. U-l Doub'e Stove. 12-1 Tills.
14-1 Royal jnJ Ancient. 2U-L Bally-
brighi.

3 IS SALISBURY HURDLE
(Handicap: £594: 2m)

0-11 Cv C»lell. 7-L2-7
Miss Thame 7

Iftft- L.im[.Nhade. 1-11-7 .. Mr Hwrr 7
OOJ- Sound: v'-ood. ft-ll-H

Miss Milch. II 7

2-

rid 1 nvrr -av'" . .11-7 Vr Vk'->. itain 7
nt.J Set I III. 7-1 I ft. . Mr O'f.nnnor 7
mo- T.tcit. IJ-ll-ft .. Me Newton 7
ft*- Rash- Vwt!.p<-r. b-l 1-2

.Mr Wilson 7
01.4- I'lii ft. Ir 1 311

1

Jark. S-ll-1
Mr Sl-eman 7

424 d.’nlilll t.OtUge. 4.10-8
Mr Shlkinn 7

fu-4 Re.ildon. 8- 1 >1-7 . . Mr Davies 7
ni Sro.. c 1

1

ube 1
. n-iu-T \ir K,na

luo Sliooi The L-ghis. 6-10-7
, MKs lc* ery 7

Trlindly Clo-.v. *.-10-7
Mr Jotiitonn 7

IW- Sugar Shoria-ie to-iu-.
mim i n-n-:h 7

0-00 “Ul 6-10-7 —
7-C C'srn Castell. 4-t Sc-jLs L'-.nnboI.

6-1 InvoiokWe. 6-1 :<>-nh,ll Cnttaqt.
H-l Set Hill. Jl»-1 UmuJildr. 12-1
lion 'dan. 8nnol The Ll«,hl. 14-1 Poslo
Whir per. 1;(M a'licrs.

3.45 SOMERSET STEEPLE-
CHASE (£598 : 3m If)

pO-l RoCouin. ''11-12 'Jracey
fth» I ciilmlsi. 7-H-13 Snun
112 - Ghoul Vrller. 10-11-12 .. Smlui
121 Cnrlb JtovaJ. 12-11 -ft

Mr Pnnham 7
04 .ft Wmsh Dresser. 6-11-ft -I'Bnon S
• 1-2 touo»i Vi rjirr. ;»-3 l etnmwr. 6-1
garth Royal. 10-1 Uedouln. 20-1 Welsh
Dfi-VMT.

4.15 ST04VELL HURDLE (Div
If : Novices : £444 : 2$m)

O. roreian Legion. 6- 11 -ft vien illy
230 Haory £noot,V. 8-ll-ft Richard c-

COO rflli -ly. ft-ll-.ft .. Muggendpe 7
iv.f Hally Th-r. i-n-ft Hobbs

Mon iv Iftino:. 5-: 1-5 .. smart
12-f Mr 5'ubbs. 6-il-ft Evans
1 _ PI, V etlvwltch. 7- ll-.ft .. Halim j
.Vi-J Halhvav ''Hy. >11-5 ... Snuih
OOU- Smoke." Prince ft- 1 1 -ft O'Brien ft

'•Ml Sn.iU'. Dance, ft-1 1 -ft .. Woiahi ft
240- Mum Tudor. 4-l*-iJ .. Moyd ft
non Sh.irtv Grev. 4-11-0 Mr ..fllcheil 7
OU-O Vvlsdi n. c- 1 1-0 -.ha-nmon

ft-2 Railway ai.- 7-3 I lollv Tree.
4-1 MapTH- Snvroy. n-1 Mnnty Python.
B-l Wl^den. 10-1 Mr Slubb> 12-1 l.Ul
riy. 16-1 others.

4.45 SHF PTOK MALLET
SI EEPT.ECHASE ( Novices :

£565: 2m)
on Mr Mole. 71K'I .. ..lr Htare -s

O-Uft Codtiable Docd. -"-11-2 .. Uriah;
irjo- Corrainacona. T-ll-2 . Itinon
11-11 Mv Drake. 7-11-2 »lr o f-jnnor 5
440- Spark >lng Tarqu.i 6-11-2

„ , Sarri-li 7
it- Rill-> Pnnce. ft.tr».R ,. loaev ft

oUO— Cjlur I’elah .l.lu-k . .. Linl-.-v
Oh Jironiv. ft-lt«-B . . Q'H.’Horan

i'jP-P Tliver Da:,cr. ft-iO-K . . Vvall” 7
4-1 7.it-ir i-eidh ft-l ilamiiirnrM.

3-1 Coiisiablv- Dodd. 7-2 Mr Mok,-.

SELECTIONS! 3.1 S Ag.r. 2.45
Mjmwakl. 3.15 cwm Ca&leti. 3.4S
toliovi Unier. 4.15 Many Tudor. 4.45
Cabar I'cldh.

tosmblw. Ban, The SampsoA G*rli. 16
ran.
TOTE- In. ftap. . pjjces. 2 IP. 14b.

1 9p. 24? ;
dual /arenu. £2 M. R.

Hauqhton. aL Didcol. 'aT. ill hd. r lying
OMUIuji did not run. -

5 IS 1 3.28 RECENT STREET HANDI-
CAP iUL.OM: lm 70yd*l

powdcrhall. ch m. Uy Murray-
Hold—Eraken Doll. 5-7-8

S Vounp nil'll 1

Eltotr AhbcM . . . . ,W. Carsdp 1 7-2 ji fjvr 2
park Walk .... G. Baxter i S-l j 3
ALSO RAN. 7-2 Jt fdV tvnirllt/er

Mlh , ' b-l The Kappv Hoolter, Saluie

7-he Lav*. 7-1 United. H-l Ughi In-

Tire. 10-1 'Inn of Harlech. 14. J Tower
jVrd. Past Hlaiory. VlrihfllB Prife.

HnntlPB UTUV. Laval. Town
nl

T07T'
ra

K'Ln- f;
2

lip. 23p. C“o: dual forecast. Cu..i«.

\f Hasllnqs-Basi. Newstarkol. Nk. J.jl.

L'Evcouu did not run.

6.1ft ft.ftS '• HYt»e PARK STAKES
ift-y-o fuller: fciS7

'
I'jn)

-Protty Crier, br f. by Town
Grier—-Proper Pm»y. A-H

J. Mriiihlas fS-li 1

Briflhi Swan G. Baxter 1
10-1 r 2

Hili“nr M,KIV c^., rtvi .1

ALSO RAN: 7-2 Tops Love. 1--1
fUsuvcaj. lo-.l

.
Bryony. Flenr rte

Flandrn. 20-1 BoArtUKed. Dasnwt.
nrrUohl, Kaxstope i-Hhi. Pretiy
FriPRdiv.- Sea Harriet. >3 ran

rnrr- Ii'in f I nl.irf

—V ours anil >L‘nc <u. itrcin.
8-8 J. BleasdAlo <5-1 > 1

Princess of Man
P. Cddcry i7-J lavi 2

Merehantnian .. L. XSiinuKk 18-I 1 3
ALSO KAN. 7-1 LUy Smalls, m-l

lla-.ty lUrt. n.l HendA. U-l Rsy
Aglow' i-Uti.. 20-1 Umdrlck Le»a,
hirccis Ahead. 3ft- 1 Rafnforrt Slar.
Hadera. 11 run.

.
TXmr: Win, 40P : places. J6p. 1S|«.

Ion: dual forerasl. 27p. C. Thornton,
II MuidikhBlM. \1, 41.

3.ij 1 ft. 16 raFfincora sweep-
stakes tU.tkRi: SI 1

PalmvlnpM. b f.- by Rovul palm—
v» miesiake 1 Mr* L. Marion 1 .

4-V-4 .......... O lload 1‘M 1 1
Jameian .... p. Tddrry (0-4 favi 2
Dancing Seng . . J. Higgins 3
ALSO RAN: 10-1 NaaJuia. 13-1 Clear

Melody, Ji-1 ZomiMor. 25-1 Seoflcl-li
i4Ui 1 7 rm.
TOTE. Win. Jfta: place*,. 2up.

dual lorecovt. 21p. J. Elharlnuiun, at
Walton. 51 2 ',I.

3 45 1 3.47 1 WlLLCRBY S131KES tDlv
I: 2-y-o maiden Hides: i!57.ri ; Imi

IniccUun, Ur I, by On Y»pr Mart—riwencp NigiHliigalu - iKahfa
Sail], ft-

b

N. Cro winer I H-l ft lavi l
Xepha P Eddwy I ID-1 1 2
My Anaemia .... J. . Lowr* < 10-1 • 3
ALSO HAH; 12-1, Wharton Manor.

4-1 Princely Girl. 16-1. Holiday

Fp
!pOTT

-

Ail- plarev '4-Id. 25-1 Naymyo. ftS-1 Bolniirldsc i;.in.

3flo ISb' Sil f£v««rai7 I. riymp wp. ^ JiU.
c
cEu Calorr.

tS^aSwSW535*, tCSSL

^

0ac!xi^-
TOTE DOUBLE : CjnlBBfn,

halL E390. TREBLE: Tribal _
Master Craosman, -Preliy Crier. E > t>j.

Beveriey
2.15 12 201 BURTON AGNES STAKES

1 ft-y-o. Cl,U>4: 2m .

1

Rlbac. b a, bs Rlbcro-—BarchanalW
t Or C- VltUdmi 1 .

«-3 hi

P. Eddcrv 12-0 fay 1

Rib Law ....... S. VffWN Ig-J
‘ ?

Wartflat* cm O. Cray • lO-i ' 3
ALSO RAN 14-1 ,

Seycnih .Moon.

Westwood Boy. 35-1 LttOo cadon

dual TnrseMl- 5-ip. P- Waiwyn. at

Lamboam- 71.'

3*45 .2.471 LEVEH STAKES CH»ndt-

mS'-SniSPHTv

printoss swuemner. Star* . Duchess.
Thorsaitby Bafatahla. . 1ft. ran..

.

TOTE- Win. l‘jp: places. ' lip. 18p.
lap: dual ToreCASt. 471. il. Hlndlcy,
at Newmarket. 81. 51..

; .

4.15 fd.ISl- CHERRY ' BURTON
HANDICAP (E88H: I'jHlf

Or Ia dial Star, b I. h» SWIcob

—

Gamins or Aar (T.i-KaitesdShi 1 .

J-tl-ft . . J. SeagKiW 711-4 fjvi 1-

Aulumn Claw C. LCCleBlotl- 4R-1 » 2
Royal Major ,. -M. Wlghaa 1 7-1 1 3
ALSO R-AN- S-l Ntghl Nurse. 7-1

Border Riucr. Solo Bc-lan. R-

1

Bubbles
4Uii. 14-1 Flying Diptomal. RSoftUng.

25- 1 Hanim# Tower.- in »» ,
TOTE. Win, Alp: places., 15 p. 2-5p.

"Op : dual .forecast, £2.10. iMt Stoule,
aL Newmarket. b.
4.4.5 (4.0*1 WEEL HANDICAP (£R09 1

Yamadori. el» h. by M«unt«|A Call

—Vllbgo iJ. Kashiyathal,
B-1U-0 P. Cddi-ry i7-2i 1

Rappln Caatle . ...D. Henry 1 7-1 2
SlndBb J. Lowe i-1-l 1 3
ALSO RAN 1UU-MJ uv M.ivhem.

«-l Sylvan d Qr i4Ui». 10-1 Blessed
Martin. 1 V-r Vvnng Sane lh-1 Conrt.
tog Day. 2U-1 BartcycroTI Star. Ella
Marine. 2-i-L Blak-y Ihiifie. 11 ran.
TOTE . Win. 23 ii . pLvps lip. I ‘to.

18|i: du.il forecast Cl 1ft. R HouqL-
lon. al ideal, ftl. l*J.

6. ft -5 lUi ARRAM HANDICAP £767:
•tt,-

Palm Court Joe. b g, by Welsh
Salm—C/a iK. Wilson.. 4-7-7

M. Whfhain ‘ 2-1 fat 1 1
Yoohos N. Price ilft-2« ft
Sandbcck Sang, ti NichoiK il‘J-1; 3

AL5l» HAN :
5-1 CralgelldLlUn. 6-1

Ma Koto 7-1 Song 'a Tlrai «41hi. m-L
Sliced rrap. 12-1 l'a« Delivery'. .53-1
Anion Lnrt. Bovion nyer. Crv of Jov.
UrPTOhde Prince*!-. 12 ran.
TOTE 1 Win. Sep: place*, lip. ftgp.

2Z0 dual forecast. '*l|i. m. Naughion.
si Richmond. II, l'sL Illghbnd Suite
did noi run.

5,J(1 >jr.4Li WILLERBY STAKES -Div
II. 2-y-a maiden tllUes- £572; ljni

Jungle Trial, b f. by Hun fim
toaunilel iSA 1—Junirle Miurm
1 Mrs 0. Plrcsionn. :«*ll

,
P. Cililrrv 1 5-b favi 1

War Wons .... J . Hleavdale < 2-

1

1 2
Medici C Oldroytl 1 23-11 3
ALSO R-Ard- I4-I DeVUHa. 25-1

Avcr.ypus. Good. Konn. lloncy Season
i4ih>. Lauy AllnKi. Miss Clnudy. My
Sweet Gunhlld. Silver Blade. Sieke
Pruteon. Wlndvosm La*», 7-cllamaU-
14 ran
TOiaC' Win. Sup: olaces. 13d. 12p.

Slip; dual forccavi. lftp. I. Balding, at
Klnnsdcn. il, 4i.
TOTE DOUBLE Palmvlnnl.i and

Oriental Star. . Cll.lu. TREBLE-
Sloox And Sioux. Inlet-lion and Yuma-
dori. £11.55.

Great Yarmouth
2 30' 12 VI HASTINCS STAKES iDIV

. 1 l 2-y-o: £707- hfi
Hugo hi Tour*, b r. by Afrirun Sky
—~H1ddrn Hand Mrs L.
PllmlPrt'. 5-0

,

L. Plbion iil-Un 1
Engllih Way .... ft. Tavlnr >7-1 . 2
Thra«-: -C Ooflleld i-A-1 • 3
ALSO RAN : 11-2 Doting GllT-i4Uii.

1 3-2 welch Knlahl. 7-1 Wortehoo.
20-1 Plutonium. 25-1 Carcalou. .53-1

Tibvbvrgvr < ,o-j>.

.

Dleuleltt. TUkh 0
Anmhcr. I ft rin
TOIE Win. 2>»p: nlaces. lap, 22o.

fthp. dual fur-easi. r
iii» L. CuoubT.

at Newnurkei -M. ftl.

3.0 IT. 5' NEWTOWN HANDICAP
CUB- 7f 1

Crown Major, b l>. W Motor117
Blur— Tiara 11 <H toiove..

L. l*lflnoii >'i-2 fitvi 1
Red Dawn .. L. toouihwoilc fH-1 1 2
Cordon Saint .. b Jarvis 11-ui ft

ALSO IL'VN :
’ -4- fawdv. fi-1 Mtfcx,

7-1 .vlii.-Jc.il Llicv. Hi-i Tail Bowler.
12-1 Day Tvvp tlthi. 2ft-l Motruno
Mlu. -ft-ft-l Million heller IO ran.
. TOTE. win. 4-ftp. nkirM. 1‘jy. -Ho.
20 (»: dual lofixaM. lfti.HU.. M. Rollon.
.11 tan torinvi. ad 2 , -l. .J. CbUnler-
pan nml Konev B:nht rtld nn: run.
'The winner w3» bought In for 1.730
gutoeav.

ft ftl) (3.Tli GOLDEN JUBILEE HAN-
DICAP ..ftei-o- LI.274; l'.ri-t

Drummocvle. eh r. by Sovei-lop
Path—Briir fturkr Sir R. Mac*
donald Dncb.inafi*. 8-4

J Mercer 1 evens tav» 1
Olympic Visualise

,
M. L. Thomas i7-lv 2

Cake Popper .. L Plqoo:i iV2i 3
Ai/n RAN*; f'-2 Vconlcvav.
ALSO ran- o-a Veronica Hoton

i4ih. 4 ran.
TOTT:- Win. I4|v f6re.a»l, Olp. H

Cetii ai NmnHU. IV- Si. Stuck
Lp did not run.

4.0 iJ 0 1 NELSON HANDICAP
(El.XftJ! l*aPi>

Flying Empress, h J By Young
Emperor.—tlymql'ancy 'A. InUn-
J*nne« -1-7-1 M. Rlmmrr • 12-1 « 1

GreeneLoad Lad - H Ta.vlop .-a 2
Hamlcfi .... D Bnu.t h.iPk ' > 1 1 3
ALSD NIL1N. 7-4 lav Cr.ick of Liahi.

11*4 Girl of Slnra/. 8-i Pori Ahoy.
lUgoilna. 14-1 illaetnia Rework. Hill
Sl.ilion. Ili-gal k'nmder *4|hi, 2V1
Echo Suminii II ran.
TOTE. Win. CYll: places ftftn.

1 'iu. 'J4p: dual fnmi-asi. ftS.l',". O.
Priichiirrt Gordon. Newtnart.el. -ftl. 11.

4 30 iJ.L’.i MONUMENT STAKES
3-y-o S 1.55-7: 71 1

Wahed. ro r bv Red God—Welsh
Crest .Casa Albha lira.

b Taylor ift-li 1
Lough Cerrib .. C. Lev, |g -14-1. 2
Fast colour L. Pipnon r evens fav> 3
ALSO RAN 4-1 So Glflod. fl-1

Tortnop, Blessed SaandjA '4th>, jft-1
Chryso Moa g Imelon. Gray Fusilier,
lauy Dittomile. 20 ran.

TOTF ‘ Win. Sip; fil.it rv 17p. 22p.
l.ftn: dual fnretast; oO: H. Price,
lindon. 21 , nk.

S.ii ift.l « BECCLES STAKES ' '.-i'-0:
tfi4R. Lm Sf 100yd -

WeWorn Spring, ch c. by Itrann

—

Eprcu wl UUire > G toui-itai. -1-0
U. Tailor .16-1 1 1

No Sll*er J. Mercer .ft. I* 2
Robust .... M. L. Thomas 1 2D- 1 • 3
ALSO RAN: 1 0-1 1 More Pleasure

I4lhi. to-t r.rwpe Sand. 14-1 Same
Sound. .15-1 Asllah. I’ve a Jav U ran.
TOTE ‘ Win. E2.06: pla<-es. iT n.

.Wp. -)7|i: dual lorecasl. ca.7i>. L-
Cuhiani. at Nemuitei. J’,1. *J.

ft.ftfj V.vftj, HASTINCS STAKES >Div
II C7II7: hti

Clab, b c. by Gn-en God—Scar-
ena fi i.Wyld Court Sludi. u.y

B rcouve 1 ft* I • 1
Zaharoft E. Hide < l-R fa\i Z
Swing Alone .. R Taylor ih-i> 3
ALSO FIAN - ii - 1 (Juahly Supri-nir,

ft*r Sllcclano. 12-1 Cover Ip. Royal
Stall. X 4-1 Mill Undo '4Ir-. ao-1 Sam
Bunnoi. -V- J True Gunner. Bombay
Gay. Cnniari. Star Tiasft lft tpn
TOTE; Win. i Bp; places. 20u. lop.

23p dual foreran . J4p. J Sucllrtr. at
L'pioin Sh hd, 41. Norfolk rtccd did
noi run.

TOTE DOt 'RLE: Dunimroula and
Wahed. ES.ftO TREEBLE: Crown
Motor and Dying Cvpix-s. L1ft7.5U.
.Today's pool guaranteed at Sft.DOO.

Worcester NH
2.0" 1. Crcen-Flnaered i'--li; 2.

Ronkaiey *5*4 fait; 3. .Northern Roy
iftft-li. 16 ran.

2.311 • 1. The Sundance Kid iVln
2 Even Melody i7-li; ft. PeraRibulatn
(11-4 1 . 7 ran. Colnnlui 7-fl lav.

S.0- 1. Hgriol >h.j>. a. Si Try**
17-4 lav 1 : ft. Spring Hope il.ft.ft.. 15
ran. Bill* did noi run.
5 70" 1 . Callingwood <7-4.: 2.

Roman Holiday 1 1Q-L 1 . ft. 1 eody Bear
II «ltl-l.. *. rah.

4 0- J. Cerriashell .6-4 11 fan; 2.
Exiilnti 0 >6-4 >i fan : 3. Chukka
4-1 1 ft ran-
J. “(#: X, Bargain Bay i'nriu fay is

Hodvirv _ Ito-Aj: 3, KXnvaaton
1 lfJO-ftO 1 . 7 ran.

DAILY DOUBLE: Hortoi. (junoholl.
Eftft.io. TREBLE The Soruianc* Kii.
CoRingwood. Bargain Day. £15.25.

Yachting

Australia suffers from
bad choice of sails
Newpurt, Rhode Ulaud, Sept 14-

i-The crew 0 ; ih- 12-metre yjeat
Australia sifted through tlielr sulii

today. liopiiivz tr> find a better
LombinaUco fur to.T.c-rrcw 's scCoed
America's Cup race against fit;

United States defendtj-. Cuura-
gcuib-

Australia k>»C tile first round
against Uie American yaciu yesicr-
da\, crcbSia; the finish Urc a
reipeau'jle one minuis 48 scccjkIs

brili tvJ. “ Wc lost ibis one. We’ve
lost be: ore. Wt'U :r-, r.-jt to nteke

ir n habit ", NuCl Rollins; the
skipper of Australia, said aiicr

Die race.

All lough the defender goes Into
umomiw's race one up in ihc
bcst-Df- seven series, cb.^arvcrs do
mr. cxpcc: a walkover for Ccura-
gojui j.t-J her shipper. Ted Tur-
ner. Alan Bond, wdo provides
Lie ms .1 financial backing fur

Austic’.ij. saiJ uac, auan frem
the first windward leg when
CciiraACous opened up j gap of
over one minu:a. Lit ft l .-> beais
were even’v matched I?-t mnst of
the 24.3- ini lc race. Ted Turner

said: “ Jt wja pretfi' close.- Ic

ccrultf ccruin:> get a lot wuBbor
in j harry."
Turner said Courageous had

developed a set paiieni for sail

handling and crew work iluri-;g

compel:lion earlier till.-. Mimmu-
asainst two other would -be cup
drfen-Jcrv. “ and ire don't intend,
to change if

£t5OVe yesterday's race, ub^cr-
vers predicted iliac hull design
would prove crucial- As it turned
ou:. it v.ftj tile sails that made
ihc difference. Robins chastised
himself for not choosing the right
sail?. Turner, on the u:lier hand,
was pleased with his selection.

Robins said lie thought he nnd
the right sail-i only on ihc second
heat—a leg on »bicli Auicralu
trinitned 11 secands oil the 1cj:I.
" Even mi rhe Ijsi leg we pur
nn a sad in-i kbsh’i iJeal'v
suited ", he said. Australia lo-it 3d
seconds toil in 1

.
1 third bent ard

Al;.n Conti blamed some 13 uf
those seconds on hundreds uf
Epccuiur UmcLs clturntr.'j along-
side the course.—Reuter.

Hockey

England will need to keep a

watchful eye on Bonmann
By Sydney Friskin

The second European junior
hockey championsliip Marts ai 1

pm today on the County’ Cricket
Ground, Chen ton Road. Folke-
stone. with a match between Eng-
land and Scotland- The event,
sponsored by Sun Life, will be
opened ai 1U.3U am by Lord Actor.

Eight teams representing
Europe's best rising talent will

play in two groups—England,
N'stberiands (title holdcrsi. Scot-
land and the Soviet Union in pool
one ; West Germany. Ireland,

Portugal and Spain in poo) two-

England, who proved their strik-

ing power with a 3— 1 victory over
the Spanish under-21 side lasr Sun-
day. will have to play exception-
ally well to beat the Netherlands
nn' Saturday in order to have a
chance of reaching the final for

which the winners of each group
will qualify. They will luvc to

keep a watchful eye over
Boumann, ihe talented Dutch
centre forward, who is destined

for bigger Things.

The Soviet Union, a surprise
qualifier, whu along with West
Germany beat Poland at Poznan,
will also provide stiff opposition.
Several members of this Russian
team could fortu the nucleus of
the 1980 Olympic party for Mos-
cow. The only home country not
represented are Wales who lost

to Scotland in the qualifying
match at Aberystwyth.

Ireland face a UIKicult tusk in

pool nvu ivirb Wear Germany and
Spain confronting them. Wc^t
Gcimany arc always a threat and
Spain, under the control of Herat
U sin. cannu: be taken lightly. The
first five rejn^ after play -oils
from thi* event will qualify fur
tiie junior world cup tournament
to be held in Paris in 1979.
The England senior side, pre-

paring for the world cup next
year, arc playing in 4 four-nations
tournament at Limbaucg during
ihc- weekend. They mecr the
Netherlands tomorrow {3.0}. West
Germany un Saturday 1 4.01 and
Fiance on Sundav 1 9.3(1 .-m).
Today's fixtures ai FolkC5:cne

are :

POOL one: l.n<|i,im] v flirt 1 Man 4
(1 O’. NcLVrlcndi v SdvI>i Lnion
i ft TiO <

POOL TWO: Sw*:n v P»rliiiK>l

-J.’*-
t'rsi oernuny v In?:anU

Pakistan International .Airlines
defeated London Indians 9—4 zi
the Hongkong and Shanghai Bank
Athletic ground New Beckenham
wsrerday. The visitors built up a
lead of 3—

0

and led S—

1

ar half
time- Man?oor-ul Hassan—their
Olympic right back scored three
of dieir goals from shun corners.
David scored two for London
Indians. The Pakistanis are meet-
ing Middlesex today at Eastcote,
starting at 5 pm.

Olympic Games

Kiilaniii begins bis four-day

exploratory visit to China
Peking. Sept 14.—Lord Killanin.

the chairman of the International
Olympic Committee HOC), arrived
in Peking today for a four-day
exploratory visit to discuss read-
mitting China to the IOC and
consequently expelling Taiwan.
When asked about his mission

on his arrival at the airporu Lord
Ivillanin. 62. confirmed with a
brief “ yes " that discussing
China's read mission to the Olym-
pics would be the main task of
his meetings with the Chinese
leaders.

Lord Killanin said : “ I am here
for very Tull discussions and to
make a Jot of inquiries so I can
go back knowing a little more
than . ! did before f arrived."
When asked if he thought China
would take part in the 1950 games
in Moscow Lord Killanin replied :
" I would not dare to answer
that question."
Asked vvherber he would be

making a similar mission to
Taiwan Lord Killanjn replied :

“ At the moment I am only
coming here and 1 will be report-
ing ro ray executive and the
international federations after my
visit. On this visit I want to study
as much as I can about sport in
China."
The IOC chairman is accom-

panied by Masaji Kiyokawa,
a • Japanese member of the IOC
committee, and was met uff his
regular Air France flight by nvu
officials ot the All China Sports
Federation, a leading member Lu
Chin-Yang and the Secretary-
Genera) Sung Chung.
During his visit. Lord Kilianin

is expected to meet Wan? Iticng,
the director i>f the States Com-
mission fnr Physical Culture and
Sports and possibly some political
leader-:.

The central issue in fact has
nothiag to do with sports. Il is
the same fundamental putitical
issue which already dominated the
question of China’s ruadmissioa lo
the United -Nations and still re-
mains a stumbling block to the
normalisation of Sino-American
relations
Taiwan has occupied China's

seat In the IOC under the name of
the Republic of China, changed to
the Rep Li jlie of Taiwan during the
1976 Montreal Olympics.
Peking has consistently deman-

ded the exclusion of Taiwan from
the International Olympic move-
ment before it will join the organi-
sation. As far as China is con-
cerned. there is only one China,
of which Taiwan is only the"
thirtieth province, and only one
national Olympic committee en-
titled to take China's seat in the
IOC, the All- China. Sports, Federa- -

tiun.
Jusr js with the readmission lo

the United Nations, time is in
China's favour. The application
to rejoin the IOC. presented at
the IOC cungrcss in Lausanne in
1973. was rejected by the majority
of the members of the evecuiit e
committee. The vote was divided
as follows : five for Taiwan—Bul-
garia, Aurtrail*. Venezuela. Ivory
Coast and Finland, five against
Taiwan — Dahomey < Benin i.

Nigeria. Algeria, Ethiopia and
Rumania, five for two national
Olympic committees from China
and Taiwan i which both countries
oppose)—Sudan. Sweden. Ecua-
dor. Morocco and Tunisia, and
si:: in favour - of ,i study or ex-
ploratory nussion by Lord KjIIj-
nin to Tajpci and Peking

—

Senegal. Pakistan. Switzerland,
Yugoslavia. Iran and Brazil.

Boxing

Palomino keeps
title with

easy points win
Los Angeles, Sept 13.—The

World Boxing Council welter-
weight champion Carlos Palomino
retained his title here tunight with
a unanimous IS-round points de-
cision over Everaldu Costa
Azevedo of Italy.
Palomino. 28. j Mexican-Ameri-

can. was frustrated for must of
the contest by Azcvedo’s repeated
clinching*. The number six
rajtked welterweight, originally

from Argentina, contained Palo-
mino through the first ID lack-
Iusl-c rounds.
Then the champion, patient

through must of the contest, went
to work, charging his opponent
with repeated body punches.
Azevedo was warned twice during
the fiaai part of the bout lo stop
holding but he continued while
many of the crowd jeered. There
were no knockdowns.
The referee Dick Younc scored

The bout for Palumino 145 points
to 140. while one judge. John
Thomas, scored it 147—140 and
another, Vince Delgado, had it

147—139. Palomino’s victory im-
proved his n-ct-rd to 25 wins, one
draw and three defeats. Azevedo’s
record is now 84—12—19.—
Reuter.

Badminton

Asia to form rival

federation

if proposal fails
Hongkong, Sept 14.—The Asian

Badminton Comedcranon has

agreed to ferm a rival World
Badminton Federation should

their proposal rn expel Taiwan
from the International Badminton
Federation fail. The IEF will hold

an extraordinary meeting in

London un September 29 to vole

on the expulsion of Taiwan from

the IEF jiiJ the admittance of

China as a member.

The secretary-general of the
ABC. Teh Gin Suoi. said thar they
would make a las: attempt at the
meeting to c.vpci Taiwan, using
IEF regulation article 16B. At
last May's IEF annual meeting in

Maimo ”, Sweden, a proposal to

expel Taiwan and accepi China
was carried by a simple majority
but lacked a three-quarters

majority.

The issue was brought to the
High Court in Lurdon, where the

IEF has its headquarters. The
High Court ruled that Taiwan's
expulsion was illegal. The ruling

was accepted at an extraordinary
IBF general meeting in Glasgow
on July JO.—Agencies.
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adurableandreliablecar

Hxe quest for durability

Nobody would deny that a car's

worse enemy is corrosion. If it is

not properly protected u car can
to show its very quickly. Butjuft

as important is the protection of vulner-

able parts you can’t see. like underneath
the wheel arches. The elimination ofrust
traps inside the body panels was another
important part ofdie Granada’s develop-
ment. Ford s IS stage bodv protection

process looks after yourinvestment on the

inside as well as on the outside.

\&
Treated with
zinc phosphate
to inhibit rust

Body immersed
in primer.

Evan inside box
sacrionsarecoated

Sprayed with
epoxy primer

Pourcoats of
acrylic paint are
baked on Polyurethane sione

chip protection printer

The 18 stage body protection process

. 1. Bodyshdhcashcd in an alkali byhigh
pressurejets.

2. Rinsed, dried and sprayed with sine
phosphate solution .

3. Bodyrinsed 3 times, the thirdtime inpure
demineralisedwater.

. 4. Oven dried to remove ail traces ofwater.

- 5. Immersed in anti-corrosivcpaint applied by
electrocoalingprocess

.

6. Washedand baked in gas'fired oven.

7. PVCsealanthandapplied tocriticaljoints

wherepanelsmeet.

• 8. Polyurethane stone-chipprotection primer
appliedto vulnerablelower bodypanels.

9. Bodysprayedwith epoxyprimerpaint.
... handappiiedio difficult areas.

10. Ovenstavedto hardenprimerpriorto r
enamelcoais. K

11.

Wh^ajvhestreoicdwith
; \

" ckip-resistafitPVCcoating.

12- Whole bodyhandsahdedforfinalcoalsof
colour.

13.U. 15.16. 4 coatsoftough acrylicenamel

colourpaint.

17. StcaxdtogivejxdnlfullslrcngtJiand lustre.

1*. QualityconlrolcheclebyFordinspectors.

Reliability is achievedby
attention to detail

Ask anyAA man and he will tellyou that

it is the small electrical faults that are die

cause of most breakdowns. Ford have

reduced the mass ofconnections you find

behind the dashboard of more con-

ventional cars by using a printed circuit.

This means there are fewer connections to

work loose. Also the main relays arid fuses

are contained in a central distribution box

Toreasy servicing.

But perhaps the most important elec-

trical refinement is the new electronic

Suspension that gives safe, decisive

handling and peace ofmind

Probably the most important sifeev

feature a car can have is suspension that

gives you predictable and decisive hand-

ling. particularly at speed and when
Cornering. The Granada has independent

suspension on nil four irlnrk It makes sure
th.it the tread on aJI tour tyres is firmly

in contact with the road surface. The car

feels taut and well-balanced all the time,

leaving you feeling relaxed and confident.

The Granada's 59.5
"

front and 60.5

^

rear tracks (the widest in its class), together

with the low' centre of gravity and long

wheel base give superb stability. Down
forces created by the front spoiler, plus the

extra air diverted over the bonnet by the

special radiator grille, reduce lift at speed

and ensure chat the car hugs the road.

The GL and Gilia are fitted with gas

filled shock absorbers (these help souk up
the bumpiest road) and the 'S’ with

Bilsteiu gas shock, absorbers (for the man
who drives that bit harder).

Incidentally die 'S’ is fitted ‘with.

MichelinTRX super low' profile tyres as

standard equipment. A brand new tyre

designed to give the ultimate in perfor-

mance, immediate response and excellent

straightahead stability when braking

New modular heater

4 face (eve? airvents

Push button radio ‘stereo

cassette piaverw«h 4 speakers

Clear, comprehensive
instrumentation.

2 speed wipers plus
variable intermittent wipe

'El*

The Granada’s all round independentsuspension
guvs approximately 20 °

{t
more resistance to roll

than a comvnlumalfixedrearaxle.

Engines that give smooth
performance and efficiency

The excellent performance and efficiency

of the 2 litre OHC and new 23 litre V6
engines has been achieved by an improve-
ment in aerodynamics which reduces the

drag factor and by the engineers exceed-

ing the target they set themselves for

reducing the weight of the car. The fuel

consumption figures obtained using stan-

dard European DIN procedure prove the

point. The 2.3 litre V6 with manual

transmission gives a figure of26.7 mpg!
The exciting new 2.8 litre V6 engine isa

beautifully smoothunit. The optional fuel

Lockable glove
compartment

Centre console extending

to rear compartment

Electric Frontwindow controls

injection system ensures the most efficient

use ofyour fuel by metering just rhe right

amount of perrol, whether you're crawl-

ing in traffic or driving on rite motorw ay.

The fuel injection is a highly developed

and well proven system that is used by
Europe’sfinest cars.

There will also be a new 2. 1 litre diesel

model: Its benefits of long life, and low-

fuel consumption - particularly in town
driving, will make it a welcome addition

to the Granada range.

Comfortable and
effortlessjourneys

When you settle behind the wheel of rhe

new Granada you immediately get a

feeling ofwell-being.

Deep, cloth covered seats (lea-

ther on die GL and Ghia if you
want) with adjustable head re-

straints on all petrol models, keep

you relaxed on the longestjourney.

All controls are at your fingertips and add

to the feeling of being in complete

control. Push button radio is standard on
all petrol models, and the Ghia has a push

button radio /stereo cassette player with

four speakers and electrically operated

aerial as standard equipment. Each radio is

tested tor 24 hours before being fitted, hi

addition electrically operated front win-

dows and central locking (4 doors and
boot) are standard on the Ghia.

The new Granada carries on the

Granada tradition tor com tore. During its

development every body panel was
engineered tor good acoustic behaviour

and the car finally tested in an ‘ancchoic"

chamber to check noise level. It is even

quieter than its predecessor, with more
sound deadening material built into every

model ofthe range.

Power assisted steering

Automatic transmission

Central locking system

Good visibility means a safer car

The low bounce and boot line ensure

good visibility. The road cut off point is

improved over the prev ious model by 3

fectat rhe frontand 22 feet.it the rear. You
also get a fantastic 86?o ail round vision.

Laminated windscreen (standard on all

models; means char ifyou do catch allying

stone you're nor immobilised.

A new stratified heating system allows

you to select varied combinations ot

screen 3nd passenger compartment tem-

perature and provides a complete change

ot air every 20 seconds when you're

travelling at 50 mph. And because it is a

modular system any part can be checked

or changed easily - yet another example

ofthoughtful engineering keeping service

co»rs down. Fully integrated air con-

ditioning is optional on all V6 engine

.models:

These arcjust ;i few facts about rhenew
Granada. More isbeyond thescopeofthis

advertisement.But token closerlook at the

car in your local Ford showroom and see

for yourselfhow rhe new Ford Granada

puts the emphasis on engineering.

CAwiiibkttiK- ITg

Engine see (litres.'

May sp«d DIN fuel

fmphj" consumption (mpg)-

2.0 L i manual) 102 26.2

2.3 L (manual) 105 26.7

2.8 GLlmaruafi 113 25.7

2.8 Ghia fauionuuci 109 23.9

2.8 Ghia fuel injection

120 25.2

2.1 diesel 'manual) 85 31.4
fom ajnnwt'at [wrtQfroanrje and ecownw data lor •atocn wodefc.

GRANADA PRICES
Granada L from £4.144
Granada GL from£5,261

Granada'S' • from £5,910
Granada Ghia from £6,748
‘Granada Diesel from £4,668
Granada Estate from £4,850

Maximum prices

asall5SewVRT.
Seat belts, car lax

and VAT included

Delivery and
number plates at

«»ua cost.

‘Available eariv 1978
piovenral pnee.

breakedess ignition system on the V6
engines. It delivers a more powerful and

accurate spark which, in turn, provides

more efficient fuel ignitioiy This helps

maintain engine tune, resulting in im-

proved economy. Starting on coldmorn-

ings is'alsomade easier.
.

12000 mile serviceinterval

Improved. .durability means that the

service interval isextended to 1 2000-miles

on all Granada petrol models (apart from

minor checks and o3 change^ -at 6000

miles) so'vou saveon service charges too.

Amongst 'other examples of thought-

ful engineering are the self-adjusting

clutch and the fact that the brake linings

can be’ inspected without removing die

wheels. More, details that help to keep

your service costs down.

Somesfcmdardfeaturesofthe Granada Ghia

A ulomalic transmission (exceptwith fuel injection) -

powerassistedsteering *push button radio!stereo

cassette with 4 speakers and electrically operated acnal

.

laminatedwindscreen -.tilt/sliding roof alloy wheels •

. Verona!Crushed Velourcloth seats • central locking

system (4doorsand boot) remotecon trol doorm irror •

2speed/variable intermittent wipewindscreen wipers *

. ^arpetedbool-'dudWnehorn -rearfoglamp-

(Sectrictdlyopcroteirear windows optional extra) •

shagpikcaipet •

FORD GRANADA
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Guide top uclav
Argument for temps

stronger

than ever
by Patricia Tisdail

Offices have for many years

used temporary workers to

help out during sickness,

holidays and in general
emergency periods. How-
ever, as the Employment
Protection Act 1975 and
much other recent legis-

lation affecting employers
takes effect so the arguments
In favour of flexible labour

become stronger than ever.

A new element in the

legislation of particular con-

cern to employers of office

staff, since most workers in

offices are young and female,

is the maternity provisions

in Sections 34 to 52 of the

Employment Protection Act.

These place substantial res-

ponsibilities upon employers

of workers who become preg-

nant.
" Provided she satisfies vari-

ous not very onerous con-

ditions regarding length of
service and notification, a
pregnant employee has the
right to take up to 33 weeks
away from her job. Further-
more, notice of intention to

return to work need only be
given “as soon as reason-
ably practicable n

.

The difficulty in which the
employer finds himself in

such a situation is obvious.
He cannot take on another
full-time worker in case the
employee who is pregnant
decides to return. At the
same time, 33 weeks is a
long time to do without a
replacement.
One answer, used by many

companies, is to maintain
their own permanently em-
ployed pool of clerical labour
which is flexible enough to

move from job to job within
tite company. The disadvan-
tage of this, especiaUy in

smaller organizations is the
risk either of wastage when
no one is absent or of inade-
quate capability to meet
emergencies.

Another solution is to

..employ temporary staff on a
week to week basis, possibly
from a temporary help
agency to work under the
employer’s supervision,
direction and ' control.

The advantage of this
is that if the pregnant em-

ployee eventually returns to

work, the employer has no
continuing liabilities to the
temporary worker.

Second, if tbe new mother
does not choose to return
the employer is, if he wishes,
free to negotiate for the tem-
porary who by then is experi-

enced in the job to stay on
permanently.

The disadvantage is the
cost. Temporary workers
are almost invariably paid
higher rates than the people
they replace. This is neces-

sary in order to compensate
them for lose working time,

lack of holiday pay and
other benefits inherent in
full-time employment. On
top of tills there is the

agency fee or alternatively
the cost of direct recruit-

ment.
At first glance, tbe cost

differences seem extremely
large. However it gets
whittled down considerably
if the “hidden” costs, of
employment are taken into

account particularly since

these, too, have been con-
siderably boosted by the
recent legislation.

The Alfred Marks Bureau,
one of the largest agency
suppliers of temporary office

help estimates that the total

cost of one of their “ temps *’

is 8 per cent less than the
real cost of an employer’s
permanent worker for an
equal amount of work.

Estimates of how much a
permanent employee costs

on top of his salary vary
according to what bis basic
pay is and to what elements
are added in. The Federa-
tion of Personnel Services,
for example, estimates that
a permanent worker earn-
ing £100 a week really costs
the firm £142 after holi-

days, sick pay and other
benefits.

Mr Lance Secretan, man-
aging director of Manpower
UK, tbe work-contracting
company, believes, however,
that the permanent em-
ployee’s hidden cost can rise

to 100 per cent of his basic
wage if all extras such as
legal costs are taken into
account on top of redun-
dancy payments and insur-
ance.

Mr Eric Terry, a director
of Alfred Marks, comes up
with a figure of 67 per cent
for an employee earning
£2,750 in calculations carried
out this summer. Hidden
costs which Mr Terry has

added as extras to the basic
wage include the cost of fin-

ancing the wage (at a modest
4 per cent), a week's worth
of bonus payments, and a £2
a week’s worth of “social"
benefits such as office tea,

soap, towels and other facili-

ties on top of the more ob-

vious outgoings like recruit-

ment, holiday pay (three
weeks), pension and tax.

A third alternative to the
traditional “ temp ” which
may be more suitable for
some of the more easily de-
fined office jobs such as mail
dispatch is to contract the
work out- An important dif-

ference between this and the
employment of temporary
staff is that the contract be-

tween agent and client
usually concerns the job
rather than the worker.

Manpower, probably the
largest organization in tem-
porary job placement, does
not supply staff at any level

but can undertake contracts
for almost any kind of pro-
ject including fuU super-
visory management of its

own employees. With more
than 20,000 people on its

payroll in Britain and more
than 500,000 worldwide, it is

itself one of the nation’s

largest employers.
Mr Secretan says that

when his contract workers
work alongside full-time
staff they tend to have a i

higher productivity level, at ,

least when they first move'
in, than the permanent staff.

The output level slackens as

the contract period con-
tinues, but it seems that
working to a tight specifica-

tion can produce exceptional
output.

However, further up the
executive scale, where deci-
sion-making processes come
into play, the opportunities

for staff employed on a
short-term basis become
fewer. As Mr Secretan says,

the question here is not how
many derisions are made,
but how effective they are.

Nevertheless, in the light

of the new legislation,

employers are, inevitably,
going to take a much harder
look at costs of permanent
staff than before. Once
considered mi item on tbe

:

balance sbeet which could be
fairly quickly adjusted to

meet short-term require-
ments, labour has moved
from a flexible to a fixed
overhead.

tc3
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Vive la similarite

by Diana Patt

Women are no different

from men, except biologic-

ally, and that is official.

This is tbe way employers
see women since tbe Equal
Pay Act 1970 and the Sex
Discrimination Act 1975
came into force.

Only a few of tbe tradi-

tional women’s perks remain.

There is the occasional long

lunchtime for shopping
(Charles Barker Advertising

and Public Relations with

an office in the City of Lon-
don allows its typists and
secretaries a.two-hour lunch
break once a month so they

can shop in the West End)
and the firm has a changing

room with a full-length mir-

ror so women can prepare

for an evening out. Other--

wise there is no special

treatment.

Banks are widely recog-

nized as good employers and
they do hive many women
on their staff. However,
although they give sympa-
thetic consideration to re-

quests for transfer to women
employees whose husbands
change jobs and move away,

they also give the same con-

sideration to thehr male
employees when the position

is reversed.

Perhaps the most important

concession to a woman is the

legal requirement for em-

ployers to give maternity

leave and' to reinstate her in

her job after the baby is

born. The minimum rights,

established .
under the

Employment Protection Act,

1975, is six weeks’ paid

maternity leave at ’90 per

cent of the
.
basic weekly

wage and reinstatement 29

weeks after the baby’s birth.

In this Lloyds Bank is

more generous titan the law

demands, allowing 40 weeks’
maternity leave. Lloyds

,

also

considers -applications for

time off to look after ailing

parents or children.'

So, if women receive few'
concessions because they are
women, do' they have the
same '-promotion opportuni-
ties as men ? • The enormous
number of associations
which exist to look after

women’s interests suggests
that in general they do not..

There are certain excep-
tions, such as in the Civil

Service, where there is. a
clear- grading aod salary
structure .and women do
reach positions of authority.
In banking this is also the
case.

Miss Muriel Crooks, man-
ager of Lfoyds Bank’s
Jesmartd Road, branch, New-
castle, is one of - six- women
branch' managers appointed
by the bank and considers
mat, nowadays, women are
offered equal opportunity
for promotion.-

She says: “ In the old days
women were given cashier-

ing and machine work and
depended on the manager's

recommendation for. advance-
ment. Now a woman who
wants to sit the Institute of
Bankers' examinations has
automatic day release. If a.

woman has drive and initia-

tive the bank wifi back her
all the way.”

. Women- are also en-
couraged in pursuits outside
the bank. Several - women
athletes have been- given
time off for training and
a- -.Northumberland, county
champion and junior Scot-

tish team golfer get- time for
practice. A campanologist
also finds time to ring tbe
bells.

-Baroness Seear, speaking
of women’s role, said: “We
in this country have to live

on our wits and half the wits

are in the female heads,
although one would never
think so. looking .at. the
way women are distributed
throughout the labour mar-
ket."

. For many women, how-
ever, it is not just their

position on the work ladder
which has to be considered,-

THE TIMES
SPECIAL REPORT

ON
AUSTRALIA

On October 11th The Times plans to publish a Special

Report on Australia.

The report will be an assessment of the Australian scene

embracing the economic, social, political and cultural

spheres.

The Times reaches leaders of State, business and

opinion all over the world in addition to its more than one

million readers in the U.K.

For all those concerned with Australia, this Special Report

will be essential reading and thus represents an excellent

advertising opportunity for those trading with or

within Australia.

For further information or to reserve advertising space, please contact:

Mark Orr, The Times, PO Box 7, New Printing House Square, Gray’s

Inn Road, London WC1X 8EZ, or telephone 01-837 1234 extension 546.

Telex: 264971

Open plan is not

landscaping

The punftatior (fete and content of W? Report are subject to OCTtiete sfiSni o'jc’i-xi

by Tony Aldous

Since its arrival in Britain

in the 1960s, the expression
Bvrolandsch&ft (office land-

scaping) has been much
diluted and misused.
Sometimes office managers

and their supposedly expert
advisers use the term as if

it simply meant the open-

plan use of a large, un-

partitioned . office floor

(prima facie a more eco-

nomical use of space), and
the importation into it of

screens and filing cabinets
arranged to cut down noise

and preserve a modicum of

privacy.
Tbat may be open plan,

but in many respects it is

the antithesis of true iBuro-
landschdft.
To live up to its preten-

sions, office landscaping has

to start with the right kind
of building. Ideally, in a

custom-built office block the
nature of die client organiza-

tion and of its workload will

be built into tbe architect’s

brief.

how successful such tailor-

made Burotandschaft office

buildings can be is provided
by tbe new WHIis Faber
Dumas insurance building in

Ipswich (architects, Foster
Associates).
Some speculative blocks

can be successfully office-
landscaped. The critical fac-

tor is the window^to-window-
width of the building. Suc-
cessful Burotandschaft
demands a deep space of at

least 18 metres across—pre-
ferably 21 or 22 metres, says
Mr Harry Faulkner-Brown, a
Newcastle architect -whose
thriving practice has made a
speciality of both open-plan
offices and open-plan
libraries.

Faulkner-Brown Hendy
Waridnson Stoner’s Notting-
ham University library is as
much a success with its

users as Foster’s Ipswich
office block with its insur-
ance broking staff, and has
won not only architectural
awards but an award from
librarians as well.

Moreover, Faulkncr-Browu
and bis colleagues practise

what they preach. They
moved in 1969 from tbe

This Special Report Is the
fourth in a five-part series
which will be reprinted In

booklet form.

necessarily cellular accommo-
mo clarion of an Edwardian
house into a single-storey,

open-plan office they had de-

signed for themselves at Kil-

lingworth.
The design office they

initially occupied there is an
uopamtioned space roughly
22 metres square. Partners,

architects, technicians and
secretaries from the first all

sat together ; only plant
room, lavatories and some of
the larger office machines
were walled off, as well as

a room for meetings—though
in fact many meetings, even
with clients and outside pro-

fessionals, take place in the
main office.

For a design office, lands

scaped open plan can work
well. It offers not only eco-

nomy of space, and often
an extra touch of luxury-
(doing away with partitions
may, for instance, pay for

a thick carpet throughout)

;

k also provides two key
requisites for this type of
office activity : easy, direct
communication between
artners and designers and

_etween both and secreta-

ries ;
and the flexibility to

have design teams (much
wax and wane in number
from one to a dozen as a

job progresses) always sit-

ting grouped together.
Faulkner-Brown’s practice

has now more than doubled
in numbers, and the open-
plan' nature of the building
greatly facilitated its spread
into an adjoining space
originally sub-let to another
firm.

^ „
There are four main dif-

ficulties to be overcome,
in office landscaping :

noice, visual distraction,
lack of. privacy, and em-
ployees’

.
concern with the

trappings of status.
First noise. The acoustic

properties of a large open-
plan office are quite differ-
ent from those of cellular
office space, largely because
-ceilings- and -floors become
-the main surfaces from
winch sound bounces, not
wafts. Office noise changes
its character, behaves in
totafty deferent ways.

Half-measures often pro-
duce worst results. Thus
shoulder-high or bead-high
screens generally cause more
reverberation without pre-
venting sound from travel-
ling at or below ceiling level.

The most effective mea-
sures are generally built in

:

interiors designed and fur-
nished to -absorb sound with

thick carpets, acoustically
treated codings, muted tele-

phone belt; and quieter
models of typewriters and
other office machines.
Some firms (Willis Faber

for example) decide to add
a background, masking noise
ro the air-conditiooing sys-
tem

_
(generally known as

“ white noise ”, because its

frequencies are selected to

mask conversations more
than a few feet away without
distracting or irritating). -

Devices like white noise
also offer solutions .to the
problems of privacy and
confidentiality.

Acoustic screens as part of
the office furniture also
solve several problems at
once: they absorb noise, re-
duce distraction to a mini-
mum, and offer a consider-
able degree of privacy.

This has produced a new
kind of office furniture,
pioneered by Herman Miller,
the American furniture
makers ; and their Action
Office system has been
widely followed and adapted.
By providing the seated

office worker with a screen

working, siich systems both
cut visual and noise distrac-
tion and offer a useful sur-
face for display of informa-
tion as well as for personal
touches such as postcards
and pictures.

White noise is often de-
rided as “cosmetic.” or
“ acoustic perfume ’’—the
tacit criticism being that

;

it is somehow unnatural., hi
reality, designers employ -it

to replace the kind of
ambient background noise
beard from outside a cellular
office—to fill

_
an acoustic

vacuum that is itself un-
natural.

'

According to Richard
Saxon of Building Design
Partnership, status is perhaps
the most intractable prob-
lem when seeking an open-:
plao solution. Many man-
agers tacitly assume that,
while open plan is splendid
for the clerical rank-and-file
(it makes for ease of super-
vision, and can save a firm
as much as '£1,000 a year a
typist at London office
costs), executives somehow
need partitioned boxes to
think clearly or cany out:
confidential business^
Yet at Willis Faber- every-

one from,the chairman-desig-
nate downwards sacs in land-
scaped open plan. ' When
the boss does it^ line, man-
agers can hardly

'

'sustain
their objections. -• -

it is the hurdle of being able
to work at alL These are the
women who have dependants,
whether young children: or
elderly: relatives.
The National Council for

the Single Woman and her
Dependants campaigns' .to

improve the legal rights of
the single, woman who often

has bo abandon her career,
promotion and. pension, pros-

pects to care for an elderly
mother and then, possibly in

her early fifties when her
mother dies; finds ,it impos-
sible to get a ;job. • •

The tax allowance1 for die
single woman- who'..' might
want to employ help at home
to look -after her dependant
relative, is a derisory £145 a

year. So she often has do
choice ,but to give up work
and do the job hersfelf.

Other women who. find it

difficult to ’work: are the
mothers of young children
who are unable to find mi-
sery schools for them.
Women at • Wbrk is • a

national campaign for nur-
sery education which, has
been running since 1965, and
has since lobbied various
ministers of ' education,
achieving most success with
Mrs Thatcher in 1972. .

Mrs Victoria Hurst,
.
its

[

chairman, .says that . as a
resulr of campaigning a- num-
ber of nursery schools were
built between 1974 and 1976,
/since when economic diffi-

culties affecting education
generally have bit hardest at
the nursery schools* .— . -

A group of Women
Work in ' Huddersfield-
fighting the

!
educaAionT--:

r

authority there, for the right- '-
.:

to use the nursery units buHrTT^;
under the expansion schemes
But the ••.authority- insists'

'

there is no money to provider - . :

trained staff to run them. , ;•

Most nursery pieces ate-'_
;

'.-

r ;

part time, from 9.30 -to 1Z.TS1

'

and 1.15 to 3.45, hours wtacfc'.-V'.', .

are-aasuUed to women wam-J^.;_.'_.

ing even a part-time job.

There are day nurseridf-.H
4

! ;

'

open from 8 am to 6 pm,
"

these are provided by .tinr*
•'*

health and sodraJ servia$^:.;\.

and are usually only
children of -stngle -parettf^.;^; '

families, or for “ ptoblOm-TL^'= j

families. ' -C'rrr
‘

In spite of obstacles

are some women •who
it to tbe;top.: Joan Wheet^?~
Bennett, wife of- ah-

national, banker ' and .a ~ “

ber of- tbe-finance and polity

committee of -the' NatuMOT?^,:

Advisory
.
Cemre on Careaap*'

‘

for Women has interview*
15'

,
women who .bave •

there, including SuSan C
land Anne Beloff-Cham :

Dorothy Turin; (Women:
the 7bp, price £5 and i

lished by Peter Owen
September 22.)

.

However, the lesson

this book teaches :is

even these top .worn

ambitions have been
pared by their ride a»
and mother, assuming,-

responsibility for a home
children and, possibly, _

ting thesir husband’s - car
interests, before their

njjT
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Pronouncing on

the future
by Hedley Voysey point that such increased

** bandwidth ”, as telecom-
i munications capacity is often

On August 13 last year a refe
J7

ed_ to, does not seem
computer system which “ be ™ .

demand in the
accepts speech came Into tufur^ «“* comment has
use in the United States. airead-v been dended by
lie limits and costa of the seers °* ™e office future.

system are severe it costs 0oe bard commercial reason
$5 a sentence and has a ^ diis derision is that when
vocabulary of only 1,011 a capability emerges, such as
words emanating from three surplus communications cap-
male and two female ad ty> then some way will be
speakers of rhe general found to sell this surplus.

American dialect. The office- of die future
But the value of the then will be littered with

breakthrough can be communications products,
assessed by considering the many of them containing
effect that the research what is now known as corn-
report which carried the putmg power, and visual in-

news bad on general tech- specoon of these devices
Qical opinion io the com- will not generally reveal
puter world.

_
Students of which of these are linked

speech recognition are reluc- during any one job of work
tant to pronounce on the to the communications sys-
furure of their work. Yet tem. It will be even more
Professor John Lickhder. of difficult to tell which are
the Massachusetts Institute linked to privare or public
of Technology, who for networks, because the Post
years has called for caution Office is likely to provide
in claiming success in this private facilities buried

fully aerees_ with the within its public features
conclusion of his fellow aod the boundary lines be-
scien&sts that “ informed tween the two aspects of
technical opinion can now communications will be

_rr. -
tfrat general cost- blurred, as will the borders

enective speech input to between many presently dis-
computers is an attainable tinct forms of communi ca-
go£ • , . . tion, such as data conmuwi-The importance of this cation. telex and facsimile,
achievement for the Future Dr Earl Joseph, of Sperry

b^Suin1"8 Univac, scorns the use of
understood by those the WOrd “computer” forwho Plan new office

.
pro- the new machines. Dr

Joseph, who carried the titleSSagH frjirss:

S'
niques Office of tiTe

He vis??h*s 't actm
f -

as

Advanced Research Projects f
com

.
bmed ^*7 311d m

:

Agency of the United States
Department of Defence to “S*J®,

heIl> T 1* nu™dan
,
e

attain the limited target Sf SUCh
,j
“ aKcraft

defined in 1571. Bufa and road problems.

target was set and it was “2?? W
met on time. This demon- the besr “e

strates that problems that
a

*il
aay

i .

hare been thought to be . J**£&*5£ ""2K

Take up the slack

and save
Measurement of effective It seems, for example, that
output is difficult with most one in every three offices

office work. Some managers some space to spare. In

have a mistaken belief that
rhe mere paper they geeer- R ’SaS^.lToM
ate and process, the more will exist because of de-
valuable is their work. Yet creasing staff levels,
a look at the costs involved Clearly it is difficult ro
can show how to achieve achieve economies in the use
considerable savings. space ; making do with

Most office workers, for Iw,^^
example, do not appreciate

the rental it saves if

how expensive it istt send ® ,“fT
e * £hffi£* **

of
letters, not just in postage

TOlved - Sub-Iemns of

well understood^ probably
'

tio? aP^ars able to solve

are. With thefaHibg price
»ajor information input dif-

of computing power an all-
^lc

J

x,tSr C0?"
out attack on the technology Puter t0 .,?^*cev

,

of speech input can be sup-
bui°a” ear 15 sollcapable of

ported exerting some leverage on

This shift in attitude is £* of
£
ce pf°d“£vity Prob*

being supported by other «ded b7 comput-

tecbnologvevents expected wg' ^ apparently strange

over the hext five yeareT The c
J”
mexiM » by using

massive storage capabilities
tbe *®mP“l«r

,-
t0 c

?
H11

f
.Press

of holographic memories for ^eecb deliver it faster

storing information which t*Mm onginally spoken widt-

are fully reversible is now »«t reducing it to Donald

believed to be feasible ftabensh. ..
within the decade. The UK **•« ^ick lS 10 adJust the

Plessey’s research laboratory s
.

oirad 50 **« *• inform*
is just one of die sites where w®.** accepted by tbe ear,

progress is being made on much as “e accvs-

tb is technology. This will tomed t0 watching the tele-

eventually make the paper WSIon by suppressing the

record an item of deliberate movement
t
in the picture,

choice rather than the handy This enables the filing of

way to make a record spoken messages to be
Tbe new cheap method of quickly fed back tD workers

storing information mil without ever having diem
focus attention on the ability recorded by way of the key-
to recall an information file board or recognized by com-
from computer-controlled purer,

memories in a new way. This .
Some additional classifica-

needs simple searching tech- tion of such messages would
niques which demand noth- enable the executive to look
tag much in the way of forst (°r listen first) to prio-

matbematica] computing rides before bothering with
capability but offer consider- trivia. If the classification

able power in the office for was thorough then topics
administration. The store could be organized and mes-
machtae is Ukely to be much sages accepted an a subject
commoner in offices than basis, but this places a load
clever computers with lots on the training of office

yt manipulation characters- staff. So much could depend
lies,in the future. on whether the reality of

Fibre optics is also playing speech recognition eaters
B part in pushing technology normal office life before tbe
in tbe office in several ways, end of the decade, for it is

rhe Post Office itself is unlikely to do so before,
likely to use fibre optics in The use of organized audio-
:ombination with electronics fries, on the other hand, is

:o increase greatly the total an immediate possibility and
opacity of the whole tele- several office machinery
rommimicarions system, firms have examined pro-
Although the Garter review duezs on this basis for ta-

>f tbe Post Office made rhe traduction soon.

unused space can also be
difficult. Nevertheless it is
an area which, it seems,
more office managers could
profitably examine.
Companies which have

unused floor space also tend

but in labour and overheads.
A survey by tbe Alfred
Marks Bureau showed that
more than SO per cent of
secretaries think that the
real cost of producing one
letter of approximately 20 ,

lines is £1 or less. Yet tbe m »*** equipment which is

true value is estimated at
noc used - could

more than £3. extend from chairs, desks
The same survey showed f?

d typewriters ro tele-

that 42 per cent o£ secre- P^oaes and other commu no-

taries thought that their cetron equipment and staff,

bosses wrote unnecessary However, in general, most
letters when a stock acknow- ®*nplojreTs are reluctant to

ledgemenr or a compliments mTesr ® expensive new capi-

slip would do. A similar ^ equipment such as corn-

proportion claimed that Puter terminals even if it

memorandums and letters reducing staffing

were needlessly copied inter- ^eve ^s -

ally to other executives. Higher wage and ancillary
Unnecessary correspon- costs of employees may

dence generates waste not cause greater mechanization
just with the originator but >a the future, but the picture
also with the re tipi eat. Let- at present is depressing for
ters and memorandums need the equipment suppliers,
to be read and filed by the Even among those execu-
receiver and his clerical rives who have access to
staff. simple audio equipment,
The biggest wastage, how- more than a third do trot

ever, is in productive use use it effectively to save
of clerical manpower. It their secretary’s time and
seems that only one in three increase productivity,
employers plans the day for When looking at the prob-
bis office team by dealing lems of gaining greater oot-
with as much written mate- put from their workforce,
rial as possible at tile start usually the highest single
of the working session. element in any office’s costs.
Yet to do otherwise an increasing number of

means that expensive cleri- managers are using a flex-
cal time can be idle for ible hours system,
several hours. For instance, Bad timekeeping, an im-
even when dictation to a portant area of waste, can
shorthand wnier does take be improved by a sympa-
place. most bosses allow thetic examination of the
themselves to be interrupted problem and in some cases
hy

.
telephone calls during an informal application of

which their secretaries have flexibility in hours worked—
to stop work and listen, for instance, to enable :

Others accept casual visits married worker with child
from other executives while ren to cope with school
they are dictating. hours.

.

answer could be an others have turned to a
intelligent us® of audio more formal arrangement
equipment so that a secre- whereby fixed times of
rary could work productively arrival and departure are
during periods when she replaced by a working dav
would otherwise function as which is split into “core”
a useless audience during time when employees must
interruptions. be at rheir job with “ Hex-
Most offices frown on ible ” time at the beginning

personal telephone calls dur- and end of each day when
mg office hours, but not it is up to the individual
many tell the staff the true to choose when he or she
cost of making a telephone arrives and leaves,
call or encourage them to Tbe more formal arrange-
keep conversations short and meQt in use bv an estimated
t0

-j£i.
p0“t‘ • 80 or more large firms inTh^e is one executive Britain and many more in

JjbO;IP!* West France
h!s desk and it has become necessitates the use of some
a matter of personal pnde form 0f clocJring-in system
to finish his calk before the l0 measure the number of
sand runs out, He estimates hours worked,
he saves up to an hour each n,- • _

' _ „„“ 1*e ,elep,,<,ne biu “ agTiid . disSwSrSr^;

[or
AS -sss,.-as ™
ag £s •Msa?j&K

D
cartsix 4 tssight of the needle flicking A ™rmal

.e
“exib'e h®?1

?
round during local telephone *™eme, if_ successful,

calk m the mornings or oPPears to mrorove staff

during long distance calk morale

soon constrains tbe verbose n3en
T

earner. It means that

user employees need to organize

Before buying an expen- their w®* raore ri^*tly and

tive piece of new equipment pe^^al respon-

or moving into new offices, 5lbdltT f
0* imistag with

companies look carefully at
® rtier re evant sPfl™ ris or

rhe costs involved. But once department*, which can

the machine is installed and “"P™™ round commmu-
che move completed they cauoa -

rarely carry out follow-up n _
checks on use. r. I

.

Paperwork has a habit

of growing
by Patrick O’Leary

People who took up a
variety of fascinating pro-
fessions to avoid becoming
clerks increasingly find
themselves sitting at desks
doing clerical work. More-
over. it is often the skill
with which that clerical
work is done which decides
whether their real careers
are successful and profit-
able.

Tbe farmer must keep
abreast of the flow of
information, exhortation and
condemnation which des-
cends on him from govern-
ment and unions. Otherwise
he could miss out on subsi-
dies and loans, grow the
wrong crops or fatten the
wrong beasts.

Clerks have always been
important men in the offices
of solicitors and barristers.
But tbe days are gone when
one clerk handled all the
donkey work for three part-
ners, of whom one was
dead. Today firms of soli-

citors often have more
members than can be listed

on one door, and they
enxolov laree staffs with
work divided into depart- include a private telephone
ments presided over by indi- One of the small firms which share a building and exchange, reception and ^22“ JSw
vidual managers. facilities in Covent Garden, London. message-taking secretarial

Doctors also have to swim belp * a
,
tea a

?
d coffee ser-

re2i" t-hap leaving theoffices
a sea of paper. The old-

.

V1^*. and conference rooms. ^ cjty centra ensures
fashioned GP, struggling quently busier than her new carpet for his own This professional commune closer contact between ad-
along with one intimidating boss. Even the corner shop- office. offers some of the advan- ministrative awt production
receptionist and a battered keeper cannot survive Perhaps the answer will tages of the big office to departments,
filing cabinet, is becoming unless be or hk wife bas be moving to bigger pre- firms of slender means. If Since the office space -is
rare. Hospital consultants some talent for bookkeeping, mises to accommodate a sec- the idea spreads, it may help usually twmtCTj bv planning
may do their rounds with a It all means an added pro- ratary. Lawyers sometimes not only small firms looking restrictions, a curb is placed
secretary hovering near. The bhsm for the professional find this difficult as they for a home but also the m expanding paper-work,
group practice requires man or the owner of a smsdd may have to stay in a cer- owners of buildings which Top management may it
pooled records as well as business when deciding what tain area. But they often are proving hard to let. irksome, for factory workers
pooled tawwledge. equipment and space he have fine period offices One office which is often are liable to make caustic
At the opticians, the needs for his work. He may which can be subdivided. overlooked in detailed plan- remarks if they see the boss
»man answering the tele- have to balance the cost of In a few cases, tbe pro- ning is the reception lobby, arriving late, or leaving early

phone, making out forms, a calculator or photocopying fessional or business man Occasionally this has the air with golf clubs in the back
and opening mail is fre- machine against that of a will deride he can manage of a drawbridge behind of his car.

bv calling in a part-time which firms retreat from the
shorthand-typist, who wrU world, leaving visitors to

take her notes borne to type sink or swim in tbe protec-

and so requires no separate tive moat.
_

office. But paper work bas Mr T. Tnckett, consultant

a habit of growing, and soon architect, said : “ There is

it will be found the problem often confusion about what
has simply been deferred. reception areas should do.

The need for office back- Firms need to decide how
tag by those who do not many people might be wait-

have cbe work for a full tag in them at any one time,

staff increases the pressure whether they want them to

to join forces with others in impress people or be purely

the same profession or busi- functional.”

ness. Partnerships and co- He went on: “Make sure
operatives are being formed tb? layout of tbe space leads

by men who, 20 years ago, t^cople naturally to the recep-

vrould have insisted on stay- tion desk. Farms should also

ing aloof think about who will depu-

In Covent Garden, 'an in-
t4e

.
tbe receptkmist

revesting experiment has when she is not there, per-

been going ouforfive years ^ bavM*S the tefcphoa-

ta a more
systean of sharing. A num- __
ber of small firms, many When people are asked

concerned broadly with F® wair, tiiey do not like to

designing, laying out and 3
hSraequipping offices, but in-

eluding some with other in- kT1 targpLI®1 - In open-plan

wks inverted for^S^f ^ bave
come to see. It is not usually

studios, workshops and
offices. necessary for someone to

come down to reception to

oplSng"Sn-JU0'"-
be met outside the lift on

Bankers go behind the

barricades
back when they come under mises up into the vehicle It will be noted bv faistor-

- . ..
above ta safely. ians when they come' ro write

-i. a
1116 otates an a variation of this idea is a definitive account of crime^ W
^(,i

1

rif
£d
r«nWi

ye^ aA° considered with in the seventies how violence
11= ban

^f
a
|2,o,

wbjcb resulted in the security vehicle being quickly changed the image
et offinals of tfae Natronal camera ^surveillance^equip- equipped with a periscooS of baoldn^with the cL

Dy Clive Borrell

aeet
Jnion of - Bank Employees ment being installed
his month one item high

.... .

—

_ periscope of banking, with the cus-

j5“ device attached to a tubular tomer becoming more and
on operate every moment the arm which could be swung more remote from the once— r j-“a’ . _ t.

“T™ "Tticn couia oe swung more remote from the once

^ ffSSLi01, djscuss,on ba^ is transacting business. h igh aim lev^ friendly he
nil be security. In Britain things move into a specially constructed known ta the past.
In fact, the subject mo™ slowly, especially in a recess built into the bank Some banks are now so

eceives special attention at traomonatly safe sector such wall. Again, cash and ralu- concerned with violent crime
very monthly meeting of as

. 9aT1 *an
,

e* E*psnraents are ables could then be conveyed that they are installing turn-
ie two. One could hardly s however, in between tbe two. eliminat- table trays at their counters,
laam a scoop, either, for banks with camera ing rlie exposure, or even rather like those used at
^recasting that there will scanning of counter acnm- the sight of goods ta transit, manv railway ticket offices,
e several resolutions on The trends and patterns of so that transactions take
acuniy when Nube dele- ‘ 3

oart* in "a vfoIent crime during the P^ce without any physical
ares meet at iheir annual

raPd Fa?
W'Os can be traced by crimi- contact between customer

inference next April. There rerronsr raid has
,
so far

examining rhe and cashier.
iU also be calls for stiffer b“

s

n
e
r

^ho
de
ar“ moStimrinE Pre^>tions banks have

8
been One bank clerk I spoke to

enalties to be imposed by
JJ"

S*..^P. a ^e
forced to take to protect recently, toyed with an aero-

,dges and magistrates on g-P*. their staff‘ In cbe early part sol as I wrote nut a cheque,
vose eonviaed of crimes of 1

f

I
?
preS!,ed mth “ e of the decade a popular form “Don’t be alarmed it can’t

olence in banks. results so i ax.

M AIthouE$i the wording of
* d

,f
a being con

,e motions for debate has sidered by banks anc _ _
>t yet even been formula- ^ ?f a bank cashier. was sprays ammonia in my eyes,
d I know we wall be con- «

°

u
,

d.AvP Iff sufficient to immobilize him. It is full oF water and I hope
rued about security *9® across-the-pavement Glass screens wrere soon in- that if and when the time
atiers again at conference," ® awing stalled in most banks to pro- comes I have the courage
ve senior Nube official said. Kant tect cbe fever’s eves from and rhe presence of mind to
Regrettably it bas become b

-rh* w such aa attack until an even squirt the water into my eyes
miserable fact of life ta 7* 15l p

‘

._
A ”1

t
cruder weapon, tlie sledge to neutralbe the effect of

cent years." l

d ™juabtJTherween hammer, was introduced into the acid. Isn't it sad. I have
During the pasr decade, ^ j- Hme of greatest

1116 raider ’

s armoury. .‘pent my life with the bank
len violent crime has risen rjsj. " Steel bars were then intro- and now- I am reduced to

irmingly, bank security has ftbw an inventor has come duced above the glass tiih.”

dergone revolutionary up an which ruts screens to deter the athletic .
concerned are tbe big

mge. Ac one time cusro- 05t t],e neej for ooggiej bandits from leaping over hanks at tue frequencj- of
primarily con- club-swinging security 043 to lbe cashier’s side of arracks on their staff and

_ popular
of attack came from gangs do any harm. I just keep it

* earning ammonia spray beside me ta case one of
guns. One squirt ta the those thugs comes in and

NowfromTexas Instruments.
Forprofessionalsand college students.

The rightcalculatorchoice atthe right price.

rs were.— - r- dub-swinging security -- — » •>*«« «* . r—
ned with the safety of guards supervising pavement ^e counter. By the mid- promises that on September
ir money. Now the banks, deliveries and collections. 19”0s, however, even these 1 rhey decided to double the
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The SR-40 at £26.95*

For scienti/ic problem solving.

The Texas Instruments SR-40 places
a full 48 scientific functions at your
fingertips. It can handle as many as IS
sets of parentheses with 4 pending
operations. With an 8-digit display,

including scientific notation. And it's fully

rechargeable.

But the SR-40’s big feature is AOS,
Texas' unique Algebraic
Operating Systemf. More,
much more, than just

algebraic entry. It lets you
key-in even complex problems
naturally, left to right.

The IT-41 at £31.95*

For financial problem solving.

The Texas Instruments TI-41 quickly

handles such financial calculations as
compound interest, loans, margins and
annuities— enhancing the productivity

of people in insurance, property, banking,
securities and buying or selling.

The SR-51-H at £39.95*

For statistical problem solving.

The Texas Instruments SR-51-TE

offers — in addition to its scientific

functions and Texas' unique AOS feature
— many pre-programmed statistical

operations. Mean. Variance. Standard
deviation. Correlation coefficient is

evaluated with a single key. Linear
regression can be performed with an
independent set of registers.

The programmable TI-58 at £99.95*

For all kinds of problem solving.

The Programmable TI-58 with Solid
State So/twaref offers exceptional
value for the professional or the
advanced student Even the
programming is solid-state. A plug-in

Master Library module puts a bank of 25
pre-wrilten. programmes at your
command. Programmes in maths, science,
finance, statistics: And other module
options available. Or your own
programme can be entered directly from
the keyboard. Also includes Texas’ AOS
feature

Choose the right Texas Instruments
calculator at the right price for your
personal needs. Available now
with 1-year warranty at
leading High Street retailers

throughout the Country.

Giant technology. From the people who made micro-electronic calculators and watches possible. •

Texas Instruments
LIMITED fTrademark oFTaxas Instruments

‘Suggested retail price,IndbdmgVAT.
*

Texas Instruments Ltd, European Consumer Division, Manton Lane, Bedford, Teh Bedford [0234] 63181, -
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Ronald Butt

Sir Keith, Mr Prior and Grunwick: what the

real divide in the Tory Party means
The political season lias the habit of

opening with a ring of controversy,

and between them Mr James Prior

and Sir Keith Joseph have done their

bit to supply it this year. Their
advertisement of differences between
them over the Grunwick affair has
touched, not exactly a raw nerve, but

a question that is always on the point

of making agony for tie Tory Parry.

What should tie next Conservative
government do if the liberty of the
individual (or perhaps I should say
when the liberty of the individual)

or even the law itself, is challenged

by overmighty subjects of the trade

union movement ?

One thing has to be made clear

now. Mr Prior’s and Sir Keith’s dis-

putation was not, and is not, about
general legislation against the closed

shop. It was about Grunwick, which
is concerned chiefly with the^ recog-

nition of a union and the reinstate-

ment of workers.

The closed shop does not come
into it—at any rate, on the surface.

Sir Keith has made it quite clear that

he agrees with Mr Prior that general
legislation to outlaw the closed shop
is impracticable, and that the right

course for a Conservative government
is to persuade unions to take a

sensible view of this matter, to accept
a code of practice which resnpets
individual rights, and only to think
of legislating on particular questions
if such respect is withheld and there
is public support for legislation.

But, of course, subconsciously and
therefore importantly, the closed
shop does come into the present
argument for two reasons. The first

Is that Conservatives generally, and
many- others, think that the closed
shop is really the heart of the matter
and in politics the symbol can quickly
become the reality.

Secondly, Grunwick is by implica-
tion about the closed shop because
fas Mr Prior would admit] the steam
behind the kind of resistance to union
power which has developed at Grun-
wick arises principally from the fear
(correct or not) that, at the end of
the road of union demands, here and
elsewhere, lies the ambitioD for the
closed shop.

This is the essential point to grasp,

for it will be the one which will

animate the debate which is going to

erupt at next month’s Conservative

Conference on the party’s trade union
policy. But first let us clear the
ground by trying to define what are
really the practical differences
between Mr Prior and Sir Keith over
Grunwick.

Last Sunday (after criticisms by Sir

Keith Joseph of the Scarman report
on Grunwick) Mr Prior spoke about
“ union-bashing ” by the National
Association for Freedom, whose
support for the Grunwick manage-
ment has been backed by Sir Keith,
in parallel terms, hit Prior also

welcomed the diminution of “Tory-
boshing” in this year’s TUC Con-
ference.

It is fundamental to Mr Prior’s

thinking that nothing must happen
to cause a recurrence of the hostili-

ies between the unions and the
Conservative Party which destroyed
Mr Heath's Government, and he sees
the activities of those Tories who
continue to support Mr Ward of
Grunwick (in face of the Scarman
report’s proposed solution) as
dangerous to the present precarious
Tory-trade union peace.

For three years. Mr Prior has
worked, doggedly to rebuild the
bridges between' his party and the
unions which were dynamited in the
battle over pay and the Conservative
Industrial Relations Act. (This change
of approach by Mr Prior is a sign
of a capacity to learn fast from
mistakes which is a vital ingredient
for political success, and the growth
of Mr Prior’s influence in the
shadow cabinet over the past three
years has been one of the most note-
worthy aspects of Tory politics.)

Having succeeded so far, Mr Prior,
does not want his party's relations
with the unions to be destroyed again
by an idosyncratic dispute over the
awkward behaviour of management
and unions in a single small company
whose management is now refusing
to accept what he regards as the
generally sensible advice offered by
the Scarman inquiry.

fl As Mr Prior saw it last Sunday,
there was really no need for the
Conservatives to get bogged down in
the Granwick dispate at all, which
was atypical and not essentially con-
cerned with the closed shop. But as

Sir Keith Joseph sees it, die dispute
is something very fundamental to

Tory philosophy. It is about the legal

right of workers in a particular place

not to be represented by a union if

the majority of them do not want
to be so represented.

If the majority of workers were
to decide that a certain union should
represent them. Sir Keith holds, the
union would then be entitled to insist

on doing so. But that is not the case
at Grunwick, and Sir Keith believes
that what he is doing is . simoly
“ standing by the rule of law **. What
be dislikes is the fact that Scarman

I (with no judicial authority but per-
haps with judicial prestige) is vir-

tually saying to Mr Ward: yes, you
have acted within your rights, strictly

speaking, but in the interests ox
industrial peace you ought not to.

The most objectionable pan of the
Scarman report, in Sir Keith’s view
is that Mr Ward is blamed for stand-
ing on his legal rights because of
other people’s violence. Perhaps Mr
Ward is a difficult and awkward chap.
But that is not the point as Sir Keith
sees it. In his own words. “I am
sure one would have been embar-
rassed on personal grounds to have
been associated with John Wilkes.”

However, what is to Sir Keith the
gravest flaw in the Scarman report

which is a matter of every man’s
opinion, as overriding its letter

(which at least attempts to.be objec-
tively discernible to every citizen)

is treading on dangerous ground,
where every man might seek to be
the judge in his own case according
to his own interpretation of the spirit
of the law. Yet one is bound to sym-
pathize with Mr Prior’s concern that
Sir Keith’s forceful opinion about
this particular case should not damage
Tory relations- with the unions more
widely. And indeed, on broader
union matters, be and Sir Keith are
united by more than divides them,
as both seek to lay the ghosts of old
conflicts

Sir Keith, after alii, is saying some-
thing which ought to appeal to the
unions when he declares his support
for free collective bargaining, and his

hope, is a fair description of Mr
Poor’s- way.
Or ought -potential unreasonable

of top unions to be met in

advance by dear statements of where
the Tory Party stands on the_ rights

of individuals, -which is Sir Keith’s ?

There is much to be said on both
sides. And neither wishes to bring

legislation on the closed shop into

it. Yet In the end the broader nmss
of the Tory Party is right in sensing

that the dosed shop does underlie the
argument. For if, when all allowance
ha;; been , made for individual rights

(according to Mr Prior’s ideas) a

situation arises when all the existing

workers in a firm have been forced

into one union, and insist that every-

«ru> txica who wants a fob there will

opposition to the danger of trying
to manage the economy by controlling
incomes. And Mr Prior is doing like-
wise when he concedes that, however
sensible his party’s Industrial Act
was, it actually made matters worse
because they couldn't mc&e it stick,
and after its repeal, unicm attitudes
became harder thaw ever. And both
of them agree that this is no time to
attempt blanket legislation against
the dosed shop, but rathe* to try to
educate public nod union opinion
against its arbitary application.

What is more, it is ironic that this
dispute has come at the very tune
when the old Tory differences over
incomes poiicy have been killed off
by the demise of the Government’s
own incomes policy, and by the plain

evidence that wage restraint depends
now on a combination of vuhmtary
good sense by the -unions, with firm
monetary management by this (or any
other) government.

The real question now is this. Are
the unions to be approached prag-
matically, making sure that the
Government can never be charged
with initiating conflict so that, if the
unions force conflict on a Tory
government by unreasonable
behaviour (over the closed shop or
anything else) the government can
expect pubtfc support in resisting
such anti-soda! behaviour ? That, 1

is to Mr Prior its biggest advantage.
Here was a court ofinquiry acting,
not judicially but seeking to concili-

ate, and facing the fact that rein-
statement of the dismissed workers
was the key to peace. And what the
report said to Mr Ward was that he
should make a gesture and take a
few of them back to give the unions
a chance to save their faces. He was
not, in Mr Prior’s view, being asked
to surrender anything essential.

To Mr Prior, tile crux of the mat-
ter is that Scarman was trying to
identify the spirit of die law.

To invoke the spirit of the law.

one else who wants a job there wOl
have to join it, what happens then ?

That bridge appears to lie some
way off. But it may have to be crossed

J lfn.nnJ.ilasooner than we think. Meanwhile, the

real divide in the Tory Party is above
all between the politicians and the

activists. Tory MPs are probably

divided about haif-an&haif oetvreen

. Mr Prior’s general position and Chet

by Sir Keith over Grunwick. .

In tiie country, however, the .over-

whelming majority of Tory activists,,

from constituency chairman down-
wards, seem to support not only Sir

Keith on Grunwick but a much less

pragmatic attitude than Mr Prior’s to

the dosed shop. At meeting after

meeting in Che constituencies, this
j j im.)

That is why the unions will prob-

ably be the dominant issue at .next

month’s Conservative Conference. As
many in the shadow cabinet see it,

their followers (not least those who
are industrialists) are malting an

impossible demand : “ Stand firm to

the unions, but fqr God’s sake don’t

take us back to tiie three-day week.”

Yet when a demand of this sort is

being made by the supporters of a
great political party, a convincing
response of some sort sooner or later
has to be found -to it. .

Social security: will women now get full equal rights?
Having missed the opportunity
provided by the Sex Discrimina-
tion Act, Britain now has a
real chance of at last moving
towards a social security system
that will give women equal
treatment with men. A draft
directive is under discussion at

the European Economic Com-
mission and it is expected to

lead to the progressive imple-
mentation ty all member states

of an equal 'system of income
maintenance for men and
women, irrespective of marital

status.

The annual report of the
Supplementary Benefits Com-
mission today

_
shows that

serious thought is being given
to how equality can be
achieved by the people in-

volved in tbe present review of

the entire scheme.
The ideas presented in the

report do not cover pensions,

where most inequalities will be
eliminated through the new
state scheme starting next
April. The equalization of
retirement ages is not consid-

ered
_

either, although the dis-

crimination against men
through having to work an extra
five years has to be weighed
against the extra benefits they
are entitled to.

A man’s national insurance
contributions entitle him to

claim for his wife and children
when he is sick, unemployed or
retired, and his pension also

carries entitlement to e widows’
peosion on his death. Women's
contributions entitle them only
to a personal benefit, except in

rare cases where they have
been the breadwinner of the

security scheme is based on the
assumption that a married
woman is financially dependent
on her husband, no matter wbat
the actual circumstances of the
family may be. That may have
been a reasonable assumption
40 years ago when the Bever-

famity because of the inability

of the husband to work throughof the husband to work through
sickness or disability.

The Commission’s annual
report points out that most dis-

crimination against women in

the supplementary benefit

scheme affects married women,
who are not entitled to claim
in their own right even when
they have been the family
breadwinner.
The husband can claim for

tbe family instead, but the dis-

crimination is even more
marked in the Family Income
Supplement (FIS) rules. Even
where a married woman is the
breadwinner in full-time work,
the family cannot claim FIS
because the family is expected
to rely on the husband's income.
Famines where tbe father is

too sick to work cannot there-

fore have their incomes supple-

mented when the wife works,
even though their incomes may
be well below the poverty line.

The reason for the anomalies
is quite simple. Tbe social

idge report wa$ partially imple-
mented, but it is certainly not
so now.

Six years ago, when the last

census was taken, only 46 per
cent of all married couples,
including the retired, con-

formed to the traditional pat-

tern of a husband working and
a wife at home. Both husband
and wife worked in 40 per cent
of households, the wife was the
sole earner in 2 per cent of

cases, and in 12 per cent neither

worked, mainly because they
were both retired. Wives were
still not the main breadwinner
—only 3 per cent earned half

or more of tbe gross family
income-—but most made a sianif-

The\\%\\^^Where
HowofHineCognac

income—-but most made a signif-

icant contribution to the family
income. On average, the wife
provided a quarter of the total

family income.

The report points out that
more people now recognize a
woman's

.
right to choose

between full-time work and
domestic responsibilities, or to
combine the tiro roles. In more
and more families, men- and
women combine the role of

wage earner and share domestic
responsibilities. More people,
men and women, accept that a
married woman has a right to

financial independence when
she goes out to work.
None of these changes are

yet reflected in the supplemen-
tary benefit scheme, and the
Commission declares in its

report that it now attaches high

E
riority to achieving equality
etween the sexes. They believe

that men and women should be
free to decide between them-
selves how the responsibilities

of breadwinning, housekeeping
and child care should be divided
and that the scheme should not
influence their decision in any
way.
The report considers several

ways of achieving equality in
the supplementary benefits
scheme : treating everyone as
an individual, allowing the
actual breadwinner to claim,
letting couples make joint

claims, or choosing which of
them should claim.

Treating everyone as individ-

uals would mean that the in-

comes and needs of married
couples would not be added
together and would allow the
cohabitation rule to disappear.'
But the Commission mlesthar
out because two people living

together and sharing household
expenses need less femi two
people living apart, and because
it would be inequitable.

It would enable the sick, un-
employed or retired wives and
husbands of prosperous part*

Tiers to claim benefit when their.

incomes were already too high
to make it reasonable for soda]
security to add more- It would
also fail to recognize the econo-
mies inherent in two people
living together; undermine the
baric philosophy of the scheme,
which is to provide a guaran-
teed minimum income ; and
make it more difficult than
ever to reduce the numbers
depending on benefit.

Allowing the actual bread-
winner to claim is also not a
popular candidate for the Com-
mission. The report points out

that only 500,000 women in
1975 were tbe sole or primary
earners in households where the
couple were unde1 pension age.
The maximum number who
wotdd be able to claim under
a “ breadwinner ” definition
would be less than 30,000 mak-
ing the nation

1

tittle more than
a token cod in the direction
of equality.

It would also be unattrac-
tive to administer because it

would simply replace one set
of rides for a couple’s, be-
haviour with another. But it

woidd enable the FIS rules to
be changed, too, and allow a
supplemejitefy pension to he
paid earlier if die wife was thepaid earlier if die wife was the
main breadwinner. It would,
also have the advantage of not
requiring changes to tbe
scheme on who would be re-

quired co register for work and
bow much of earnings could be
disregarded.
Those changes would be

needed under the kind of
policy the Commission would
prefer: allowing the couple to
choose which partner mould
claim. The report rules out
joint claims as too complicated
to administer, although it

accepts that they may have a
fall-back role where a couple
coidd not agree about which
one should claim.

.

“ Allowing couples free
choice as to winch of them
should be the darniant would
introduce truly identical treat-

ment for men and women",
the report says. “ It would meet
owr dew that the supple-
mentary benefits system should
not impose fixed roles on men
and women and couples would
be free to reverse roles if they
wished”

Pat Healy
Social Services Correspondent

The elections for

a tale of

two documents

But there would have to be
changes to the present rules

that aHow wives of claimants
to work full-tune, to the amount
of earnings that can bo dis-

regarded in calculating benefit,

and in. the requirement to

register for work as a condition
of receiving benefit.

.

• •

Giving men and women equal
treatment thus raises greater
complications than might have
been expected at first right, the
report says. Thought must be
given to the application to both
partners of sanctions against
voluntary unemployment and to
rules about the age at which
the higher supplementary pen-
sion becomes payable. Those
questions and others will be
examined carefully in the pre-

sent review of the • entire

scheme.

The report asks whether the
price for achieving equal treat-

ment may not be too high to

be justifiable, particularly when
it might also leave some mar-
ried couples worse off. It

concludes that the price is not
too high.

“We think equal treatment

is an important objective, and
we should prefer ir to be
achieved in what seems to us

|

the only way that avoids impos-

,

ing any external constraint on
the arrangements by which a

couple choose to run their lives
j—that is, by allowing them to
,

choose which partner should
|

claim and not by our deciding
,

which of them is to be regarded
as the breadwinner."

One of the requirements, not

much mentioned, of an election

campaign for the European
Parliament is a . fee of election

platforms for the parties con-

cerned. It is at least something
that a draft manifesto ' is

presently going the rounds of

tiie socialist parties in the Nine.

It was adopted on June 6 by
the Bureau of the Cohfedera^

tion ‘ of the Sotisfist Parties of

the Etrapean Community at a
miPAiMig at which, according to'

one of those who .was there,

the Britife Labour Partv was
“ physically but not poKticaHy
or inteUecrzreaSy present

The Labour Party’s repre-

sentative on the bureau is Mr
Ian M&ardo and by a decision

of the NEC the party hod been
unrepresented on the four
noticing, parties .whfflch had

: drown up the different parts of
the programme.
The: proposed timetable caHs

for comments from the mem-
ber parties by November and
a congress at which the final

draft should be submitted tor
adoption in January or Febru-
ary. In the meantime various
aboitfist organizations have
been discussing ic-rifee Asso-
ciation for a' Democratic
Socialist Europe meeting at

Aix-en-Provence at the begin-
ning of This mnnfb, for instance,
and the International Federa-
tion of. the European Left

winch is folding a conference
at the University of Nottingham
on September 24 mid 25.

- Meanwhile the British Labour
Party has been occupying' its

tune arguing whether or not
Britain has. any business being
in the EEC at aH and if so

> whether the bolding of demo-
cratic elections can and should

: be successfully thwarted.

In regard to the first of these
questions, Mr Peter Shore has
told the British Fabians that it

would be “frivolous” to raise

again tbe issue decided , at the
referendum “unless there was
dear evidence -of a seeded w£H
end a preponderant opinion in

the country ” and that the last

people qualified to do -so were
!

“ those in the Labour Party.who'
insisted that the question be
put directly to the electorate,

and who agreed wife feear coL
leagues and the people that

they should abide by Che r&-~

suit". The NEC 'is proposing
to advise the Brigham confer-

ence to stay m the community

-

with the object of wrecking its

essential features- S-
•On the question of edectioriSv

just as voices on the continent-
have beetf suggesting in des-

'

pair that Britain will never be
brought to the pofis, the NEC

,

is' to be found saying-with an
audible .tigh that “ u?e acknow-
ledge as toe must that there is

Hour the prospect of elections

actually taking place ;

.

Whispers of t^ Labour pro-
Europeans* intention to put up
their own candidates if the
Labour Party officially boy-
cotted direct elections have
evidently had their effect The
NEC statement attempts co en-

sure that however many Labour
candidates are elected to Stras-

bourg (and it heavily implies
that k does not think many of
them will be) they shall aU be
anti-Marketeer.

Against this domestic back-
ground. British socialists will

be asked to examine the draft
election manifesto of -tbe Euro-
pean socialises. It is not, k
most be straightaway conceded,
a "my.- -uplifting document.
Since Kart Man wrote .the;-

merafesto of the First' 'Interna-

tional in 184S there has been -a

marked decline in the stan-
dards of socialist draftsmanship.

.

No doubt the reason
. fs

supplied in tbe passage in tbe
kwroductioa winch refers to
the different socialist: parties
operating u hr countries where
roe level of economic develop-
ment, “intensity of social
struggle, cultural traditions,
awareness of social problems
and the. interplay of internal

‘ Voices on the
.

y.

Continent have S
been suggesting 5

in despair •

that Britain .•>

will never v/
:

:

be brought

to the polls
’

affiances profotaidJy
differ". - i ->
• Bat some time between now .-

and the elections ' gSEted ;

sockflist conHmmicator—a V.
‘

European R. W. -Tawney—-who /"

w£B take the soggy mass ,of the-
•

-

draft and turn k into some- .
-

thing both shorter mad more. V
memorable. " . -.*•

One result of this would -be : :
-

• .

-

to show that there is Jess con- / J
Ricr than one expect in- f.— ;; :

-

detail between tine-.- European
- programme and - tbe Labour. --

Party’s. The passage tiiat deals ^ .1, -

with reform of the; common 1 ;

r

-

agricultural policy in the draft?.'^

programme is based on work iy^-ivT.; . 1

done by the sorinrt is* ^group in*;

the European Pariiainent, which, r. J

includes British members.. .
; ;

'*y
'... r •

Its implications are radical H:; .

and its content' is for the most-'^:

part .consistent, with the policy

contained in theJMEC document!?"'.’;

Both the draft manifesto and:^

-

•

the NEC’s statement caH for

bit: changes in the balance of 'c
*

EEC expenditure; both favour’,’

major emphasis
..
on structural

! f ...

reform and regional develop- .jiff MT Pk K
ment The European draft prtt_:^lun I 1 9

gramme avoids gdeofogy on the ....
matter of woricer-dlrectors ; - a r - - -

wide ^variety of : methods for .
3' : :

* -
’

WiQc •. WHACky
,
U& UK-MIUUJ

.
*«-

.
-• -

applying the -^essential prm- ‘ r

apfcs of .'Industrie democracy i*

is aHowedfor.aauwmiuii
• _ ... •

. British: trade unions should -: “.-' :: ;
-

r ..

be pleased by the spread-tbe-. itr."-
•:

'

be pleased by toe spreaa-tne-,;-Fr.

wOrk. approach to problems tit .vr_rr-. •

'
:w * - —

.^mokmnent, the shorter hours,-^-—

and the longer holidays. - ;

transfer of additional powers to ......
thecommniHty,.itis,provide<L>i.;-‘.'''.''./

riia-H not “tweveot the reaiiza-T'1
--''

.riiaH hot M prevent the ceafiza^-- ' -
, non of socialist objectives

fee national level
'v - ’

So far, so good. But .there k.Sr—
- no blinking the fact that ...

i' NEC document is written hi* .1

the language- of rimfronratiotf^" --:
_

-

and firndamennaii ..challenge

the socialist dirift manifesto mW**- ; a ; .. v -

feat -of consensus and - gradual^! fer:.-.
—

•

reform. ..
. „ .

• J* b •: ..

The European socialists wel- 4-.^-

- come direct elections as “ a

step towards malting the Euro-
^ ^

pean Community'- more deniq^j? ?.y. ..•

^

_

cratic^* -and. ’-see if
..

foreshadowing the. transfer rojikjTz
^ t

fee -cmnmuriity of fresh respoj^jcg-Kr;...

-abilities ' and powers. Thas^ V. -
.

‘

Labour Pariy declares : L -- -
reiterate yet again our oppow-^T^ ' * ->

-r,. . r

Son to direct-elections”; thefrjr^-

^accepts them with the sourest.,^ ir.
?j-.c

of faces and insists^ that feetfpsH; rv.i; *
*•’

legislation should, as in France,’! ®e-l7

repudiate -any increase in

European Parliament's powers^
Two quotations sum up the^

lJ'.
.- -

two documents : .“The .very^L, -—•i -
:

nature of fee present cq
munity and its

liberal-capitalist

strategy seems
development, o
tive common sc rejdond^Sij

their X ? r
.‘
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A philosophy

to suit

Hine (pronounced to Hume with fee

English ‘fine
1

) has special claim to be one of
France’s tinesn Cognacs. Hine Cognacs
have been distilled and blended beside fee

Charente by six generations ofthe family.

You will hear little from Hine ot fee

irrelevant myths chat have attached

themselves to Cognacs. Connoisseurs will

even know feat designations likeVSOP
mean little monj than what fee distiller

chooses to make diem mean. i

So why Hine? Well diose same J
connoisseurs will tell you featHine

.

VSOP is a shade more delicate, a

shade more pleasurable than many
odier VSOPs and that wliile it is afijjfiF
known feat Cognac is blended &Sv
tioin many rare and old

disrillarions, then marured in

casks ofLimousin oak, the real

secret 1 ies in die taste ot fee

distiller.
®

So u hy Hine? Ask a
comluisseu r.

'

.

Better still, become one. '**•

Tr\- Hine. tsal

the times
** Every schoolboy knows ’’

wsv tbe daunting phrase
favoured by the great Thomas
Babin2ton Macaulay to hrttro-

Ihe Connoisseurs’
Cognac.

Foran informative leullec on Cognac, sent! a postcard to: Di.-pt.TM,Oth FI«»q

1 Oxcndon Street, London S\X'1Y 4BG.

Babin^ton Macaulay to intro-

duce a piece of arcane histori-

cal knowledge known . to no
schoolboy other than Great Tom
himself since the begin iiins of
history.
Few schoolboys nr adult

historians in fact know that his

first book, a history of France,
was never published. The
manuscript uas lost and became
one of the great introuuables
of literature. Primed pages of
much of it have now been
Tound and will be published for
the first time a century and a
half after it was written.
Joseph Hamburger and his

sou Philip found it in the Long-
man archives at the University
of Reading after a tangled
search lasting five years.

Macaulay planned the
history as an analysis of tbe
Revolution oF 15W0 and the
events leading up to it and he
composed it when he was 29
and a new Member of Parlia-
ment during late IS30 and 1831.

However, Henry Brougham. a
founding father of the Edin-
burgh Review and its .most pro-
lific contributor, insisted on
doing the lead article on French
politics himself.

Writing, as lie later admitted,
"
in haste and warmth ", Macau-

lay severed hrs connexion with
the Edinburgh Review. Macau-
lay then sold die idea of a

lastory of France from the
Restoration of the Bourbons to

rite accession of Louis Philippe
to Dionysius Lardner, editor of

the Cabinet Cyclopaedia, owned
and published by Longmans.

Politics, Indio, and English
history interrupted Macaulay’s
French history. But his nephCw
and biographer, George Olto
Trevelyan, In 1S76 reported hav-
ing seen the proofs of tbe first

88 pages in the Spotriswode
printing office. A century later
they have been rediscovered.

They are brilliant examples
of Macaulay’s developing style
and political philosophy that
goad government consists of
men of good will of the centre
upholding order between the
despotism and anarchy of the
zealots of either extreme.

Politics of

that this year the CPC speech
will be delivered in the main
conference hall for the first

time. •

Usually there is an audience
of about 500. This year’s
demand to hear Mr Heath
means that there could be an
audience of up to 4,000. It will
be one of the high spots of con-
ference week, and some Conser-
vative politicises hope or
assume that it is fee beginning
of a reconciliation between Mr
Heath and Mrs Thatcher, in
readiness for a general elec-
tion next year.

By all accounts, Mr Heath
was in top form rnixiag wife
Europeanists in Luxembourg..
Oddly, I am told. Sir Geoffrey
Howe, fee shadow Chancellor,
was also visiting fee European
Parliament. A former close
ally, he seemed nor to- know
anything about the Heath visit.

•Did you get 14 down — not Laureate
the crossword, Eaday „ tha schemes

The Strand’s- -260-year-old'^^
island church, widely

: acknow-

!j
leader...

5

persuasion For Victorian

K.

-V
Ted Heath’s address to fee
Conservative Political Centre at

the Tory Conference in Black-
pool next month was always
seen as a politically significant

crent; once Mrs Thatcher and
her party managers had made
their move to offer an invita-

tion for the dismissed leader to

occupy the traditional star spot.

But it is more significant than
first appeared.

During Mr Heath’s visit to

Roy Jenkins and • Emilio
Colombo, fee presidents res-

pectively of fee Commission and
the Parliament, to reconnoitre
for an address on ftigh inter-

national affairs, it leaked out

appearances
To fee delight of fee Victorian
Society, that select south coast
resort of Bournemouth is offer-
ing whet it describes as a
“ dashing, defightful, devastat-
ingly daring holiday The ex-
cuse for this excess of
alliteration Is that the theme
for fee October weekend is

char mouldering monument of
marine merriment, fee pier.

Visitors are promised a talk,

called * Last ap-pier-ance

"

aboard one of Bournemouth's
own two piers ; a meeting with
a performing pjetrot ; a tasting
of fee old favourite pier-end

A!*”-*

snack of ginger beer and ginger
bread ; and a day-long voyage
encompassing eleven piers
around fee Isle of Wight mid
along fee south coast as far as
Eastbourne.
The Victorian Society say fee

toHday will . he a fitting
occasion to pay ' tribute to
Eugemus (Ins parents had prer
monitions, obviously) Birch;
fee leading pier engineer, who
provided four of the structures
the eotfrusisasts wifi admire an
fearway.

Sir John Betjeman managed to

perplex a church-full of con-
servationists - yesterday after
summoning than by bells to St
Mary-le-Strand. The- ageing Poet
Laureate, who was last in the
news over-

.
that awful Silver

Jubilee hymn of his, was at the
church to launch a £400,000
appeal to dean and restore it.

-

He diose tbe occasion to
expound what he called a rather
hopeless dream, which had one

'

anxious about him. Sir John;
who is now 71, said he had a

• vain desire to arrive at tbe
church, via fee Thames, which
he thought should be unem-
banked and widened.

“ In my dream
. you would

arrive on an iinembanked
Thames wife the water flow-
ing under tbe ardies of Somer-
set House", he said. “One
would arrive

. by barge, disem-
bark and walk up fee steps into
the great square of Somerset
House and across ir to St Mary-
le-Strand. It would be the most
marvellous architectural walk
in London, probably ' in
Europe.”

_

Meanwhile, he explained,
traffic in the Strand should be
diverted and the Jane between
fee church and Somerset House,
converted into a green. Sir
John omitted to deal with the
possibility of Hooding, though
he...dismissed traffic problems

'

as unimportant once people'
found they could leave their -

noisy cars behind . and sail op .

fee rive-. “Am I beina a h&.
^fanciful ? " he- asked me. “ Oh,
I hope not.” -

John ~ described
. as

-

. then? WK.^fias..'" c->-

“ baroque paradise”
. of K P*-i«j

Mary-le-Strand. .
• « taa; ^

His other’ plans, which ]»v§'A
t

Siito^2;:rc«:'
:

'‘Ti
::C4!

1
:

Fiendish

paio nacKs resort -to. wad P«b^ /. ni;

antly surprised by lis excelfence. T 'i l̂t

67 ss

He thought. ..the’. _cwuiipg .

Chinese must have been taking of
lessons, in riticukure -with .* Jhe J

-

*"nv=r :

lessons, m viticulture -wtm ^ ' V:^ss •

view to 2l
that no. one can afford to drink._.- «i)

. 3n j':
.
the

in European', restauranto .any. fiVw Hie is

print among: fee w 5

iL*ib,.'
happinesses^ icCantoowe,;
fee idea originated wlfe;Sciifil vf!ij%f «^

0sc;*
5
'5

f
und Co..CIeve5-. thesesBorduau^v^

“ IMS3
negonants.
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THEY MUST NOT BE LEFT TO DIE
The Conservative view of the trade unions

On,, ^ Jromfyiog number of Viet- Nevertheless, it is not onlv a
n % l S BOy

L
dyl"e rral c™e to sail past someone

it L
1 2LJSL .&**££ !*? “ «*»* “.<«« if "oi helped :ttflPm 1
* lrchl> :

£' because who is Ruing 10 die if noi helped ;]Cnt |w. merchant _ships : will .not pick it is also against the Brussels

,

them up. This is a scandal which Convention of 1910. As incor-
1 ;'u

S?e5i
(

1
*spair

S' Bri
'a«i

'

l! i neve
r

or do .not care that their, chances
of surviving aix escape by host
are now about fifty-fifty, they
just set ..sail In the misguided
belief that humane hands will

*
*. "tf WBUU convention Of 1910 As incor- p-iCH

1^^vsrss^sr&z BssnssA-A t S
i despa^aKSssfflM: nsttasMstas; &
inftaMifSi SFilSr s
'..^“pgiit iaSSH’SlS” ’Tm s
auldnets

pro{
sail; on ‘in -the knowledge that At tJie same time there is no p ‘nj!

ie iftr, L
port: authorities are -.very reluc- rea«>n why a ship should be *“°.u

eWf
“etw taut to take these refugees. Moxtv obliged to do more than carry JJ

eir

com 5 a
J*

ships .'lhave either suffered “lese refugees to the next port.
th

.f,

R. w 7 "”^3^ expensive r
. delays or been port authorities and their TP™

be »o«»"*v5^K forced ro carry their unhappy governments carry a large share . ^
passengers endlessly from port ™e blame for what is happen- I*,

a shorter * to port.: T’
,

, 1?g* They are unloading respo p- Y’en*

At the same time there is no
reason why a ship should be
obliged to do more than carry
these refugees to the next port.
The port authorities and their
governments carry a large share
of the blame for what is happen-
ing. They are unloading respo n-
oik* 1 ^L. _ _L: » • i

qtiare. There are now about
80.000 refugees waiting in Thai-
land fur resettlement elsewhere.
OF the Vietnamese who have
escaped by boat, tlic United
States has taken or agreed to

take 2.700, France 1.100, Austra-
lia 740, Japan 700, Canada 260,
West. Germany 162, and Britain
151. About a dozen smaller coun-
tries have also taken smaller
quotas. This is not particularly
impressive. The problem must
therefore be tackled on several
different levels at once. Captains
of ships should be instructed to

pick up all distressed refugees
they encounter and to inform the
UNHCR immediately Govern-
ments with ports along the ship-
ping routes mainly affected
should be pressed to instruct
their port authorities to receive
the refugees and to cooperate
with the UNHCR in dealing with
them. Some are obviously wor-
ried abour their relations with
Vietnam but they should not be.

****
The reactance of these onto the ships which have To receive refugees, especially

Si 'bu captai* » Mop cannot be con- ?“***“ mfns for c°Pi"S wi* “.nv” VS™"'
oM^l«^oned ;

bat:ir c.n be understood.
Si^^^or^ivlable

T
£^at

“

P
?he

lLJ
”

From Sir Joseph UP for
Leeds, North East f Conservative)

Sir. Your thoughtful and simulating
leader {September 14) put must of
my own views on the kuestion of
my Party’s relations ttiih the trade
union movement far more cogently
than I, mytel f, could have done.
But unc misprision of my position,
further magnified in your lead
story, was curried tn absurdity in Mr
Steel's letter (September 14).

First, pace your lejd Mery, Mr
Thatcher’s statement on the closed
shop, judging from the reports, is

one which I fully support and so £

should think would Mr Prior. The
closed shop is an evil, one of the
many evils ivhich we Conservatives
do not believe can automatically
he resolved by government action ;

it is the acceptance that evils cJn-
not automatically be cured by gov-
ernment that is one of the tenets
of Conservatism.
The closed shop will only he

prised away from our industrial life

if millions nr" working people—by
hand and brain as the phrase goes—
over a period of years reject the
arguments used to justify it and
insist on deciding for themselves
whether or nor to join a union.
Any party which favours freedom

is not normally regarded as a

ween^rh
*11 e*P*.Few ships- have time or accom- a

i£ un
/°rgiveable because the act

"
- , ur£6 \*Zmodation.:to spare, and some off.ee of the United Nations High The most genuinely difficult

«•« ** SST’ST’Snft:Mu
?
ees

;
s

will support and encourage those
! who, within the law, reject coercion.
I
The main struggle will be theirs,
however organized.

But the closed shop is only one
corner of the problo mof relation-
ships with the trade unions. As a
Party, we have yet to bring to the
public—unionists and non-unionists
alike—the message so eloquently
carried in your leading article,
namely, that whereas we regard
trade unions in principle as a valu-
able integrative element in an exces-
sively atomized society, trade unions
as they bare become during our
own lifetimes—and despite notable
exceptions—have reduced prosperity-
for all. To sav this is not union
bashing, but a fact sraring us in the
face.

This influences the objectives
which Conservative strategy muse
seek to reach. Naturally, they entail
“ die avoidance of unnecessary
conflict with the trade unions ", But
they must also safeguard the tree
society and economic rationality.
Some trade union leaders are com-
mitted to political aims which are
not only unacceptable to us but
inimical to a free society as we
understand it: Jack Jones, for
example, avowedly admires Soviet
society, whereas we regard it as an
ugly despotism, detrimental to the
interests of all classes in society
except for the party and military
oligarchy.
A Conservative government will

ie pass2o„ trews may j.eei mat tile maritime is ' _ * . z :

7“
P

°”S,
d
S ^coavtttions which require them f

r“dy =md willing to help. In MSSSS’S?
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n generally be landed But even the UNHCR cannot could b
states and re-patriated without trouble, cope unless more governments somanVn 1 e baUnce™«ugees brine a load of political are willing to help, and so far risk so

SSf;W 4«-.-« difficulties with them, the response hasbeen “ed“ so reem
d regie ta\ fej • /.

£g|^THE RIGHT PRIORITIES FOR WELFARE
!tp ^h? combination of high and minimurp wage or, as the report priority

Yd-sirial l KnsiDf
f
unemployment, an ageing puts it,: “more effective enforce- circums

or
^population ana anxiety over the menr of the regulations already rhe c

rede unions v i S pu°^c expenditure made about minimum wages ” sensible

ment. However, some degree of
sneciai moral resnonsibility for
Vietnam ought still to be felr,

and it could promote closer co-
operation. The numbers involved
are not overwhelming. Mean-
while the Vietnamese authorities
could be pressed ro explain why
sn many people are prepared to
risk so much to leave a land
so recently “ liberated

r.gcr heliifeTt'ttbar- complicated -by -the- popular
nodlv.tina'i ^presentment, sometimes weil-foun-
nity. k is p-oieded out often exaggerated, at
prjfvzn*. :hs raLwhat is believed to be the wide-

*. spread practice of welfare

meat. Even the commission
seems to have doubts about this
idea, acknowledging that most of
the lowest paid workers who
would be affected are women

sc of co-VosaWiX to e*8™"*?. The priorities of this one.
cirilHwelfare spendxnc mih some ^otter 5uggestlon put for

; dr.n mznifestcare. which is what the Supple- ' T

5

s f«r T«Ar.

pean «i>oiz!i«u Annual report.
' is much to be said in principle

elcetin-'*a<
a
2* — ci '

c for clearing up the chaotic mesi

? mikin? AeF?h ^.^
C
fh^rA

Cy 0
V?*«TJf

S0,^ f0r of overlapping grants, rebate:

uiniiy Jrore ^<?se
tl,
not

-.^
vin® in * and concessions. The .difficultj

no ''PS n
.amily where the wage-earner is jjes in finding something tha

u? the iramfe 1** a fuJI-time job, it is naturm would be both simpler and work
i«rv of fresh rtsfOhat the commission- should wish able to iake their place. So there
vc towsts. rto pay higher rates of benefit. Tc nn nnmr in disenssinz this idea

priority of social policy when
circumstances permit.
The commission also has some

sensible suggestions to make
about its own procedures. It

wants to reduce the number of
discretionary payments made by
its officers partly because it

believes these are an excessive
administrative burden and partly
because it considers this an arbi-
trary system. The variations
between one locality and another
clearly indicate that the chances
of a discretionary payment
deoend quite a bit on dealing
with a generous officer—and no
doubt also on the claimant

bave the obligation to govern. In so
far as the trade union leaders try to
use their power to ensure that their
labour movement rules—whomever
the people elect to office and what-
ever the effect on their member*

—

and insist on overmanning and
restrictive labour practices, our task
will be the harder.
Bur the main burden of such

behaviour will be imposed by the
unions on the pubKc at large,

including cbeir own members, all or
nearly all of whom are now worse
off than they would have been had
union (and government) policies
been more enlightened. But govern
we shall.

However, governing will not mean
poking our nose into every issue.
We are cured of chat mistake. Mr
Steel’s compulsive inability to grasp

system of housing subsidy. There .
having a shrewd knowledge of

ty tWcinres: “'But it appreciates that to make
'v.tr_r>v*this the first priority -for any

rt
' 'improvement tit the welfare sys-

n v.iL) t;if jwivern would not be realistic. The
r? .msisr* :ntf t-u-,r-

•I'

,

1

5 ls,V Fr-feport stoutly maintains that

inhere are only a few claimants

vinwem rm?who are better off drawing bene-

>-jm apirit ‘working most of them
-The tsto be found among those with

.

-.J.' ;,reven icexceptionally large families. But

i-H adherincesir is not only the facts that
i.'c£c;«iatter here. If it is widely

ns r-.«
prei-luil^beUeved that there are many

of ;i r?2Jtr ^people Eving off the community
s-irai 3.nu "f^ivhen they could provide for

mx- m “themselves- there will be much

is much to be said in principle
for clearing up the chaotic mess
of overlapping grants, rebates
and concessions. The .difficulty

lies in finding something that
would be both simpler and work-
able to take their place. So there
is no point in discussing this idea
in terms of principle alone: its

merits can be considered only
when the commission feels able

to be a
.
little less

_
coy about

precisely what it has in mind.

The most useful proposal for

helping larger families is to raise

child benefit to a more adequate
level. How far and how fast this

can be done must obviously
depend upon economic condi-

tions. But that is not the only

difficulty : there is a problem of

public presentation as well. One
of the most glaring failings of

the rules. But simply to do away
with all payments for excep-
tional needs would be a hard-
ship for those families who have
come to depend upon them for
their budgeting. So the commis-
sion clearly favours replacing
them with lump sum payments
twice a year to all families on
their books—while still being
prepared to help out those
taught in a very Tare emergency.
Provided that the sum was not
too large, and the cost therefore
not too- great, this would be
much better than the existing
arrangements which must some-
times seem to offer a bonus for
bad housekeeping.

Finally, the commission lists a
number of activities that might
more appropriately be left to
others. None of the examples
may seem in itself of much con-
sequence. But in one respect that
is the virtue of this exercise. It

is the task of Ministers and
senior civil servants to consider

Colour in the census
From Mr David R. Copt
Sir, Olga Franklin, writing in The
Times of September 9 (** The census
that missed by a mile”) makes a
plea for the inclusion of

u searching
and detailed ” questions in die 1981
census because “if questions of race
and colour are excluded . . . social
historians of the next cemury face
a difficult task w

.

Modern censuses are an efficient
and necessary vehicle for rhe collec-

tion of statistics on a wide range of
social problems for which a con-

..pwbrr \0 need help. Public opinion tirians or negligent administra- how public money can be saved Ss SdsrsthltXy™ wrthSrf
'

; :;c aurt* ^would simply not tolerate any tors. Pubhc opinion was quite as by major changes of nolicy. but close investigation in this manner.
1 * - -.Li. j mn i-fi at fault- coo inP rhocp nav. U „ = .

i.’P ,»iv—« T-'- ; i o
j

• * » — — — — lurcauhuuuu hi mauuci,
r,r? '

i changes that eemed to make it much at tauit, seeing these pay- it 1S Up t0 each public body to Housing and journey-to-work are
1 '

r'-

r

n i^o <,r> wdfirp merits in crude ana ummaeina- IrAon nn acl-inff it cnlf i^hethoi< I (lilt Hun anmnlas Tf niiurinn.
V.rv Jnore attractive to live on welfare
-h-jim? -than to work. The first priority

.Tt-i ^ for improvement, the commission
:rc:iv >,ia" .argues reasonably enough, must-

,
.argues reasonaoiy enougn, muse

Keith K^be- to raise the incomes of Iow-
— 1 ' t— ~— H- '

« ,Tt ..uaril rVlilfl-
,paid families with several child-

ren.
*

The- report considers
#
three

princqial wajrs of doing this. One
is', certainly misconceived. A

merits in crude and unimagina-
tive fashion as subsidies for feck-
less breeding. It is possible that

there might be the same objec-

tion . to high chDd benefits

—

though public attitudes might be
rather different as these will

replace tax as well as family
allowances. But better child

benefits should be the first

keen on asking itself whether
each

_
one of its operations

remains necessary- There is quite
a bit of pruning that can be done
In this way at no loss to any-
body except the odd empire-
builder. In this as in other ways
this report is a good example of
how a public agency should
account for its stewardship.

^Clergy stipends
From .Mr, Ernest J. W. BucTder

.
yV.e.- JC\.St;vmiere has been much corre-

w\«PMHfcaea in your columns and m
, ,r-

^

'press generally about the fin-
1
3 -‘- . .L, tha rlprvv and

kept in good health to do their

pasroral and spiritual work effec-

tively, are not giving us the support
we need, so chat we currently face
an annual deficit of £30,000.

This is a picture which is repeated
throughout the present day cburch

and church organizations ;
are we,

the ' laity of today, t go down in
history as the non-carmg genera-

tion, or are we now going to show
that in the hour of need can

rise to the occasion in the spirit

of our predecessors ?

Yours faithfully,

ERNEST J. W. BUCKLER,
Chairman, Sr Luke’s Hospital

for the Clergy,

14 Fitsroy Square, Wl.

site What does not seem to

;d -‘’L ‘ jjui -‘he appreciated is that the adnuttedly

:,'.r
- : t‘largfi.:..c^jital resources of the

ihv-J .• ui
;C5amch Coinmissioners canoe pru-

irad»fi dentiy.be" eroded to finance current

v.^xprodicire- by increasing stipends.

iv^ :1' jVVhat
l 'is. heeded is an increase .u

•"
'"jnpi-'f'.income amf with the expert aance

Iftr^ available to the - Church Commis-
u"

! ' -
skitters, there can be. no serious

rt^misindners stipends

Overseas aid cuts
From Miss J. Tebboth and others
Sir, We, members of Voluntary
Services Overseas in Nepal, wish ro
indicate the implications of the
£50m cut in the Overseas Aid
budget od VSCPs operations. VS0,
wiiich has always operated on a
very meagre budget, now has to

reduce the number of overseas
postings ad shrive proposed im-
provements in volunteers' terms of
service.

Volunteers in Nepal are satisfied

but two examples. If questions
which are likely to be generally
contentious, or are specially sensi-
tive for particular groups, are
included then there is rbe risk that
tfae_ entire exercise may be pre-
judiced, with the loss or weakening
oE the quality of information on
these other matters. There is also
the question of waste of money as
the census is a major operation
involving considerable expenditure.

_
There can be no doubt that ques-

tions on race and colour need to be
very

_
carefully considered for

inclusion on these grounds and the
requirements of social historians of
the next century, worthy as they

with in-country pay and conditions
but tbe £l^ resettlement g^m

id
r
vKm* qmtare VV1 ijwtf on volunteer's return to

14 Fitsroy Square,
Britain) is woefully inadequate;— given inflation and ever-rising un-
employment. how does any ex-

Meaairing noise volunteer * resettle " an £125 ? Even
jv C Armitaee more unfortunate and, in our view,FromMrE

are fcw shomrigbted is that, due to the nal-
Sir, To th* lajffMn trv resettlement allowance, VSO
units nl

.

or
5 ^ Hi at do

w'^ nor ro recruit more
and it is fairly true r

- skilled and experienced personnel
other unit w so which developing countries increas-
about

.
in every day conv'ersa^on

need a7ld dertland ,

without the participants knowing

ouire whar tiiev mean. Your Mr We realize cuts must be made.

T«»man ixflSlv Ulustrates this by However, these should surely be

-i
UlUi -1

jhvht that the’ income from- their

^resources is as -high as is consistent

witit prucfent-fioflorial manageinent,
' The fact diat our clergy feel the

need to express their concern should

surely give the. laity cause to think

and- to/consider whether they are

^faSing tiipse whoin they expect to

n ff

s

*
1

jiniiuster to them in so manv ways
!’'

- i
V.^ aad at all times whether convenient

civK.M not

Measuring noise
From Mr E. Armitage

Sir, To the layman there are few

units more confusing than decibels

and it is fairly true to say that no

nrhor unit is so freouentiT tossed
other unit is so frequently tossed

about in every day conversation

without the participants knowing

: b'VsCt Tte present day hua'is getting Leapman exactly Ulustrates this by ttowever tnwe sbou^
«''f ‘Vt spiritual and-pastoral services on quoting his acquaintance on the made where ^tiiey can be reasonably

ii** OTBbSji 'rifSie devoted and nobdnhs of New York: “What Summed. We ask for none of the

ni t Jl1
’...-i'i^jfteo 'sa*awri»! eivme of the laity difference would a few hundred benefits and luxuries *at_ certain

v
;%si* seriously, con*

°:! ^‘i^der >oor giving with the amof
r". j: it Snaking oar churches self support-

W only to show rimt we can

"V-tid ^^vhatdi'the efforts of our -forebears.
' T write -wdth some, feeling as

Chairman ^ofoSr Luke’s Hospital for -

decibels make ? ” Let me tell him.

An increase of 10 decibels

signifies a tenfold increase m the

intensity of sound. , ,

. An increase of 20 tecibeto

signifies hundred-fold HO-
) m;

crease, 30 decibels a thousand-fold

(10
3
) htcrease and so on. -

An increase of 100 decibels means

an increase in nojsejevel of ten

benefits and luxuries that certain

Overseas Development Ministry
projects enjoy (eg. air-freighted

Heinz baked beans) bur suggest
these as a more acceptable target
for economy than VSO.
Yours faithfully,

Marion J. Tebboth T. P. Stevens
Diena Guthrie T. U. Russel!

‘

.T-McAlpkie . Mary Turner
L. Houlston Hilary M. Burt:Ae>fr ^nainnaaWvtsr t-uxes

^

„ increase in noise ievei m wu nomston /uihtw
clergy, II Eitzroy Square, Lon- rhnusand million times (10

l0).Aq A. J. Sansum W. Cajkler

daL.Wl, where --we;^.foundation
. increase therefore, of “a few him- Richard Cullen

-Pl'];.-

'

fJ' Jet -up by ibe laity ; 85. years ago
, g decibels" is, a put n in lay .British Volunteers in NepaJ,

‘“kM provide- free medical and snrgical

site .'^eatment; to the dm'gy and their

:-ii -r lepenoants me.
sed

v'

iyi^'TOtker-s, are finding that, the pre-

rb-*?
1' ient: dflQF.-kuty,'. - in

r
whose interest

Jr. i® m. see that their clergy are

rfw terms, aswmomtcaL

dnu& Yours fwdl*Sr*

le pre- E. ARMITAGE.
nterest H Cambridge Rnad.

gy are Ely, Cambridgeshire^

c/o British Council,
PO Box 640,

Kathmandu,
Nepal.
August l.

Treating mental illness

From Mr Christopher Price, MP for
Lewisham West ILabour j

Sir, The new Royal College of

Psychiatrists guidelines on the

administration of electro-convulsive

therapy against a patient’s will

(report, September 2) constitute
some new element of safeguard. The
rest of the report, however, is

frighteningly complacent and can-
not be expected to be the last word
on the subject, I realise it

.
is

dangerous for a layman to comment
on issues which doctors regard as

their exclusive preserve. Indeed,

some recent remarks in which I

criticized the treatment on television

may fall into the category of what
the Royal College call

* poorly
informed public comment".
The reaction I have had does not

hesw out the tenor of the Royal
College’s reporf as far as patients

are concerned. Of 80 letters I have
received;—all from former patients
and their relatives—Four plead or
its retention and testify to its

beneficial effects and 76 plead for

its banning or curtailment. The
most common specific criticisms
of the treatment are substantial and
permanent impairment of the
memory (27) ; the sense of
terror beforehand and subsequent
humiliation associated with the
treatment (22) ; and the feeling that

the treatment was being used as a
punishment (4). The Inskip Enquiry
on St Augustine’s Hospital. Canter-
bury. which led to the Royal College
report ernveys much the same
impressioii of the atmosphere

this underlies his misrepresentation
of my position over Grunwick and
the conclusions he draws from it. f

do not believe it is the duty of
government to become involved or
take sides in an industrial dispute,

on e:ther side. The law is there and
within die law participants must
work out their own salvation.

The
_
Government intervened in

Grunwick not (0 bring peace but
to coerce the employer in order to

help uttion leaders out oi a mess
they had got into by their

close alliance with revolutionary
elements.

fn pointing out that the recom-
mendations of the resulting Court
of Enquiry report did not follow
from its analysis, I was not taking
sides: I was standing for the rule
oi law. I would now sax-, however,
that Government and union leaders
were coming dangerously close to

a racir division of labour, with the
violence ot the Socialist Workers
Party reiu-a-mob bein? used to

justify coercion by rhe Government
on botii employer and workers.

Is Mr Steel so much the prisoner
of his pact with Mr Callaghan that
his critical senses are dulled to a
point where he comes increasingly
to sound more like his own heavily
infiltrated Young Liberals, than the
leader of Gladstone's Party* ?
Yours faithfully.

KEITH JOSEPH.
House of Commons.
September 14.

From Mr Ian Uarvcv
Sir. George Hutchinson, in under-
lining che implications of the
Grunwick dispute as they affect
the trade unionists and die elector-
ate; omits to refer to Sir Keith
Joseph's criticisms of the Scarman
report and the reaction to them of

the Tory Reformers. Both repre-
sent views which are strongly held
bv differing elements in the Con-
servative Party'.

When the Conservatives meet at

Blackpool they can hardly avoid
this issue without bring charged
either with cowardice or indecision.
Nothing less chan a clear statement
of policy from. Mrs Margaret
Thatcher will do. Faced by the same
problem, which is basically the
question of the status of the trade
unions in society in relation to the
sovereignty of Parliament and che
freedom of The individual, Harold
Wilson shyed away from it and
Edward Heath went to the country
and was defeated.
For Mrs Thatcher this could

prove to be a moment of derision
which could lead either to the
winning or losing of the next
General Election.
Yours faithfully,

IAN HARVEY,
28A Star Street, W2.
September 10.

From Sir Frederick Cathcnvooi
Sir, I have no doubt that you reflect

accurately the views of the profes-
sional classes about trade unions
(Leader, September 14), but, as
you point ouz, it is inconsistent to

say that they are too powerful and
also that tiTey have allowed indus-
trial anarchy. The power of a trade
union over its members is limited.
Small groups of workers, who may
not even be union members, can
inflict enormous economic damage
by unofficial stoppage and, to keep
expensive production lines running
and key customers happy, manage-
ments make concessions which the

may be, must cake second place to

the needs of policy analysts con-

cerned with immediate issues of the
present day. Of course, race and
colour is also one of these issues

but there is by no means a general
agreement among social statisticians

that the census is the best vehicle
for its investigation.

It would be a tragedy if the
generally ill-informed opposition to

the 1971 census were to he rekindled
and exacerbated in 1981 by a con-
tentious matter like race and colour.
There is a very great need for
accurate information on rhe wide
range of soda! and economic
changes which bave occurred since
1971.

I also feel that many social

statisticians would disagree with
Olga Franklin's last sentence quot-
ing a researcher as stating, “ British
statistics are in a state unworthy of
an advanced country For research
on present day problems the pro-
ducts of organizations such as the
Central Statistical Office and the
Office of Population Censuses and
Surveys are of a high calibre and a
model for many other coontries-
Yours faithfullv,

DAVID R. COPE,
Institute of Planning Studies,
University of Nottingham,
Paton House.
University Park, Nottingham.

surrounding the administration of
ECT.

In mv view there are two areas In

which Mr David Ennals, the Secre-
tary of State for Social Services,
should take action. First, there
should be a body to determine the
safety of operations as there is to

determine the safetv of drugs. It

is undeniable that ECT causes severe
loss of memory in some of those
who receive it ; it helps others to

recover—although quite how no-one
knows; nor does anyone know ia
what proportions these two
categories fall. The determination
of this question cannot be left solely
to the psychiatrists. A most substan-
tial body—including representatives
of former patients—should be set
the task of pronouncing on this and
Other controversial treatments.

Secondly, the White Paper
reviewing the Mental Health Act
1939 should impose Ear more
strineent safeguards to protect
unwilling patients from compulsory
treatment of this kind. I realise
bow taxing and severe are the
problems with which psychiatric
hospitals have to cope. But in my
view thev are made infinitely more
severe by the administration of
psychiatric treatments which make
patients feel invaded, humiliated
and punished. Moreover, tf British
protests about the use of compul-
sory medication on political
dissenters in the USSR are to carry
the weight they should, we must
ensure that our own house is in
order.
Yours faithfiiUv,

CHRISTOPHER; PRICE
House of Commons

official union could not negotiate
without this shop floor power.
Legislation to bring weak trade
union power under control does not
solve the problem of shop floor

power. This power gives economic
gains to those with accidental
strength and takes from the

majority of trade union members
vi ho do not have this strength, so

it is csntrarv to the trade union
principles of ,s

the rate for the
job ’’ and “ parity It can only be
solved by an industrial structure
which limits the power of small
groups to do disproportionate
economic damage. As your own dis-

tinguished former labour corres-
pondent. Eric William has pointed
cut. there i> a direct and progres-
sive relationship between the
numbers of employees in a factory
and the oipi* lost through industrial
disputes. This is a management
problem, but it also needs govern-
ment support in fiscal and other
legislation. Small is not only beauti-
ful. it is practical and to be
encouraged.
Yours faithfully.

FRED CATHERWOOD.
United Oxford and Cambridge
University Club.
71 Pall Mall. Stt’l.

September 14.

From Mr Stanley} Cohen. MP for
Leeds. South East (Labour

)

Sir, Sir Keith Joseph (September
12 » says that in the report of the
court of inquiry into die Grunwick
dispute there is a “ recommenda-
tion that the apparent wishes of
the workers not to belong to a
union should be overridden ”.

Nowhere in rhe report is there
any such recommendation. Those
who arc interested enoush cau
read rhe report for themselves.

Sir Keith’s attacks on the report,
which have attracted much publi-

city* in recent weeks, might have
been more deserring of often rion
if they smrted from frets- He un-
wisely described die Scarman
report as “ naive and sh'pshod ”.

S'our readers may judge for them-
selves to whom these epithets

more appropriately apply—and,

more important, whether R»’r Keith
shares inv anxiety to see this bitter

dispute broueht to a speedy and
acceptable roh'tion.

Yoims faithfully,

S. COHEN.
House of Commons.
September 13.

From Miss Helen Muir
Sir, By saying in bis article on
Grunwick (September 10; that “ the
continuing tussle seems bound to

damage the Conservative Party' in

the minds of innumerable trade
unionists”, Mr George Hutchinson
erotesauely misrepresents the feel-

ings of many ordinary trade union
members like myself.

I do not expect my trade union

or any other to have rights beyond
those given bv the law and 1 now
pip my hope on the fact that the

law will be upheld only bv the Con-
servative Party. The way Mr James
Prior will “restore die Conserva-

try reputation among trade
unionists will be to work “ thought-

fully and well ” towards putting an
eDd to bullying and undemocratic
behaviour.
Yours sincerely,

HELEN MUIR,
2 Princes Road, NW1.
September 11.

Anti-abortion campaign
From Mrs JVuofa Scarisbrick

Sir, It is ironical that a spokes-
woman from the National Council
of Civil Liberties should want to

stop “ Life ** advertising against
abortion in The Times (Ms Coote’s
letter, September 10). Obviously the
National Council for Civil Liberties
is interested only in the liberties of
born people—and only in the liber-

ties of those born people whose
views they happen to agree with I

Equally obviously liberty, to the
NCCL, is something legitimately ob-
tained a* another person’s expense.
But “Life” believes that it is the
worst denial of liberty for one
human being to solve their problems
by killing another, which is what
happens every time a child is deli-

berately ebotred. Abortion should
be the concern of rhe NCCL because
it takes away the most fundamental
right—the right to life—from the
smallest, weakest, most defenceless
members of society, die unborn. No
human problem is so grave diat
another person’s death is the only
solution. Why doesn’t the NCCL
back “Life’s” pregnancy care

service to help women with diffi-

cult or unplanned pregnancies be-

fore and after birth, and campaign
with “Life” to repeal die uniust
abortion law that denies civil liber-

ties to over 100,000 of our fellows

every year ?

Yours faithfully.

NUALA SCARISBRICK.
Hon Administrator. “Life”,
35 Kenilworth Road,
Leamington Spa,
Warwickshire.
September 13.

Reporting yachts

at sea

From the Reverend C. E. Besurick

Sir, !t is strange to read a letter

from a lady connected with the

National Council for Civil Liberties

which questions whether a campaign
should be allowed. (Ms Anna Coore
on September 10.) But perhaps it is

but another example of the intoler-

ance of rhe so-called “liberal” left.

Yours faithfully,

COLIN BESWICK,
The Rectory,

Bredon,
Tewkesbury.
Gloucestershire.

Another Cluny
From Dr Etnnut Mason
Sir, Cardinal Lekay is quoted by
Judith Listowel (September S) as
saying that “Cluny originated to

defeat the materialism of the
twelfth century”. In fact, reformers
of that period acidly rebuked die
rwo-bundred-year-old Cluny for
having fallen victim to gross

materialism. Citesux is possibly the

abbey which the cardinal had in
mind.
Yours faithful] v,

EMMA MASON.
Birkbeck College,
University of London,
Males Street, WC1.

From Mr Keith Bridgcman
Sir, Further to Mr Rodger.v’s experi-
ences in the Atlantic (September S]
are my own of emergency communi-
cation. Our 23 foot yaclu was. this
summer, dismasted same 700 miles
west of the Azores ; and whilst,
eventually, returning there under
jury rig we put out several radio
distress messages over the Inter-

national Distress Frequency usin;j

our portable, purpose-designed,
emergency transmitter. Our
messages requested assistance, not
“Mayday” calls since there was no
immediate danger ro life.

The manufacturer’s quoted
effective broadcasting range was up
to SU0 miles ; however. v:e failed to
contact four vessels that we could
actually see and several more we
could bear to be in the area.
Eventually a shin sropned er night
when we let off a distress flare
having previously failed ro cchua.t
her us'ng the r*d<o : the skipper
explained that no he didn't keep j
listening watch on the distress

frequency, and didn't expecr other
skippers did either—despite the
contravention of marine law
involved.

So in the event of the ultimate
accident which leaves one in ihs
v.-ater with a risible horizon nf
about three miles or less it wculd
appear that one can really only re1 -.-

on visual contact—which "itself

seems fairly doubtful.

It seems then that there are seme
ships at least that not only neglect

the practice of efficient watchkeen-
in®, bur who also wish to remain
obl.vious to the distress of others.

Hear no evil, see no evil, do no
evil.

Yours faithfully,

KEITH ERIDGEMAN,
Monkhams Drive.

Woodford Green, Essex.

From Mr Clifford Jeans
Sir. Your correspondent Paul Rogers
(September 8) seems to be upset
because he was not reported by-

ships when making a single handed
voyage in the Atlantic. He should
remember that such voyages are

now commonplace and no great
achievement, as are the voyages
round the world. It has all been
done before.

Furthermore, such reporting by
Lloyd’s was set up years ago tn
cover ships without radio, and mt
for weekend yachtmen. These
people pay nothing towards t*e
marine services such as lighthouses,

navigation lights, buoys and
markers, but use them as free-

loaders.
Yachtmen who are not properly

equipped should keep off the high
seas, they- are a danger to naviga-
tion, the curse of the seafaring pro-

fession, and a damned nuisance to-

the rescue services.

Yours faithfully.

CLIFFORD JEANS,
20 Parkfield Road,
lekenham.
Uxbridge.
Middlesex.

Appointing magistrates
From Dr J. A. Turner
Sir, I wonder if Sir Thomas
Scrivenor is entirely serious in pro-
testing that “ If party loyalties ha- c
now to be taken into account in

appointing magistrates, something
is indeed amiss” (Letters, Septem-
ber 8, my emphasis).

Party loyalties have been taken
into account in appointments to tbc
bench ever since there have been

E
olirical parties, just as honours
ave been sold, in one way orhave been sold, in one way or

another, for the beneEit of party
funds. Sir Thomas should scan again
the history of the nineteenth cen-
tury, starting perhaps with Professor
Vincent’s chapter on the magistracy
in The Formation of the Liberal
Parti! or with Disraeli’s remark to

Lord Derby in 186S that “ You have
done very well for your friends. 3
Garters, ’ 4 Bishoprics, 8 l ord
Lieutenancies, and almost the whole
Bench in the three Kingdoms

Since then some atrempt has been
made to balance the bench rather
than pack it. Unless magistrates are
assumed to have no politics at all,

an untenable assumption, some
enquiry- must surely be made about
their leanings.
Yours faithfully,

JOHN. TURNER,
18 Princess Street,
Oxford.

On the bread line
From Miss Sara Hughes
Sir, How shortsighted can the great
British public become ? Last week,
the news consisted largely of

farmers' complaints about surplus
potatoes. This week there is a bread
strike.

By eating potatoes, which are
cheap, and make a versatile and
interesting dish, we can use the
surplus. Meanwhile, we can show
the strikers that perhaps we are not

dependent upon them for our staple
food.
Yours Faithfully,

SARA HUGHES,
84 Lexden Road, •

Colchester.
September 12.

From Mrs Peter Easton

Sir, I understand from last night’s

television news that certain striking

bakers are working in order to main-

tain supplies of bread to special

cases, eg hospital patients, pen-

sioners and prisoners.

Since when, may I ask, have
prisoners been special cases to be
singled out for preferential treat-

ment? It seems that crime does
pay, and if one is poor, honest, one
takes one’s chances with the rest of

us of getting a loaf of bread.
Yours faithfully,Yours faithfully,

BOBBIE EASTON,
122 Somerset Road, SW19-
September 13.

From Mr M, J. F. McDonald
Sir, There is no bread

.
shortage

;

English sausages are still readily

available in the shops.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

M. J. F. McDonald,
United Oxford and Cambridge
University Club,
71 Pall Mall. SWL
September 23.
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COURT
CIRCULAR

KENSINGTON PALACE
September 14 : The Duke of
Gloucester visited Flamsteed
House and the Queen's House,
Greenwich, this afternoon and
later presented the British
Archaeological Awards 1977 at the
National Maritime Museum, Green-
wich.

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland
was in attendance.

Birthdays today
Sir Donald Bailey, 7G ; Sir Ernest
Bullock, 87 ; Sir John Eden, MP,
52 ; General Sir Victor FlrzGeorge-
Balfoor, 64 ; Sir Frauds Hill, 78 ;

Miss Margaret Lockwood, 61 ; Sir
James Mounzford, 80 ; Sir Alex-
ander Samuels, 72 ; Dr W. E.
Shewell-Cooper, 77 ; Sir Richard
Way, 63.

Today’s engagements
Princess Margaret, Grand Presi-

dent, attends premiere of film
Now York, New York, in
aid of St John Ambulance Asso-
ciation and Brigade, Odeon, Lei-
cester Square, 7.45.

The Duke of Kent opens factory
of R. A. Lister anil Co, Durs-
ley, Gloucestershire, 11-15.

City businessmen's service, St
Mary Wooinoth. 1.05.

Talk : St Olave's, Hart Street.

Mdvyn Matthews, “ A Christian
in East Africa ”, 1.05.

St Andrew Undershaft, Kenny
Marks, American singer/song-
writer, 2.20.

Whistler and bis Influence in

Britain, exhibition, Tate Gallery,

10-6.

Spiders: tour of Natural History
Museum, Cromwell Road, meet
main entrance, 3.

Great Plague and Great Fire walk,

meet Tower Hill station, 7.30.

25 years ago

From The Times of Monday,
September 15, 1952

Mau Mau active

The arrival In London of two high
officials of the Kenya Govern-
ment . . . draws attention once
marc to the acute anxiety which
is felt over the course of events
in Kenya. A crime wave in

Nairobi has been accompanied by
intensified activity in the rural

areas by the Kikuyu secret

society, Man Man, which besides
being anti-European intimidates

feUow Africans who do not sup-

port it. The two officials have
come here to discuss with the
Colonial Secretary, Mr Oliver

Lyttelton, measures to deal with

the unrest . . . Situations in

Africa when they once take a
wrong turning are seldom repar-

able, and by the time Sir Evelyn
Baring gets out he may find that

the troubles have increased so
much that he cannot put them
ri^rt.

Luncheon
HM Government
Mr Edmund Dell, Secretary of

State, Department of Trade, was
host at a luncheon held at Lan-
caster House yesterday in honour
of Dr Jose Algnedo Martimez de
Hoe, Minister of Economy for

the Argentine Republic.

Dinners

HM Govomnent
Dr David Owen, Secretary of State
for Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, was host yesterday at a
(firmer in honour of the Indian
High Commissioner and Shrlxnati
Nehru. Among those present
were

:

Lord and Lady Carrtnqtpn. Dr Hie Hon
SUVrl^y summerskill. MP. Sir DonlB and
Lady HamUion, Mr Evan Loard. MP.
Mr Jolios SUwrman, MP. and Mrs
Silverman. Shrt and ShrtroaU P. A.
Naaareih. Mr and Mrs Donald Murray
and Mr and Mrs Stoahra Wall. >

HM Government
Mr Edmund Dell, Secretary oF
State, Department of Trade, was
host ax a dinner held at Lancaster
House last night in honour of Mr
Yle Joon-Chans, Minister of Com-
merce and Industry for Korea.

£1,000 prize for

tenement study
From Our Correspondent
Edinburgh
The winners of the first annual
Scottish writers* awards by W and
R, Chambers, the Edinburgh
publishers, are

:

Non-fiction >£1.000i: Mr Frank Won-
daU, Glasgow, for* a tenrmem study.

hi itouu first. £200 each): MrFiction
and* Mr. Stewart— bslh of Edinburgh.

Children's books: No first prtrp bul
Hi male* awarded £300 each.
Mr Colin MacLean, Founder

editor of the Times Educational
Supplement { Scotland) is to join
Clambers as head of general
books.

Latest appointments

Mr M. Ferguson to be president
of the Institution of Electrical
Engineers.

Prospective candidate
Mr Alexander Duma, a merchant
banker, has been, adopted as pros-
pective Conservative parliament-
ary candidate for Southwark,
Bermondsey. He is 31, and quali-
fied as a barrister and chartered
accountant. Ac the- general elec-
tion the seat was held by Mr
R. J. Mellish, Labour, with a
majority of 18,581.

Crosby cancellation
Bing Crosby, now 73. has can-
celled a concert at Southampton

' on September 25 because of age
and the fact that he has not fully

recovered from his recent fall.

The rest of his British tour will be
unaltered, a representative said
yesterday-

Forthcoming
marriages

Mr M. E. Driver
and Miss H. M. Buck
The engagement is announced

between Michael, son Of Mr and
Mrs V. J. Driver, Of Hadlow,
Kent, and Helen, younger
daughter of Mr and Mrs W. E.
Buck, oT Chalfont St Peter, Buck-
inghamshire.

Mr T. R. E. Dmrae
and Miss A. Dawson
The engagement is announced
between Rory, elder son of Major
and Mrs T. Dunne, Merton, Mac-
mfne, co Wexford, and Angela,
youngest daughter of Mrs Oonagh
Dawson and the lace Mr P. J.
Dawson, Okfcown, Donore, Naas,
co Kildare.

Mr F. P. J. Grenfell
and Miss E. K. Kenyon
The engagement is announced
between Francis Pascoe John,
eldest son of the late Major the
Hon A. B. J. Grenfell and Mrs
Brian Malyon, of The Mill House,
Longparish, and Elizabeth (Liza)
Katharine, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Hugh Kenyon, of Yaroowfield,
Mayford. Woking.

Mr G. W. Hannah
and Miss M. Gee
The engagement is announced
between Gavin Hannah, of Trent
College, Long Eaton, Nottingham,
and Marcia, eldest daughter of Mr
and Mrs Norman Gee, of The
Shaven Crown Hotel, Shipton-
under-Wychwood, Oxfordshire.

Mr R. N. Holroyd
and Miss K. Philip

The engagement is announced
between Richard, son of Lady
Sheila Holroyd, of Providence Cot-
tage, Chute Cadlev, near Andover,
Hampshire, and Karine, daughter
of M and Mme Raymond Philip,
of 21 place Eeliecour, Lyon,
France.

Mr R. A. Hurst
and Miss C. Couper Edwards
The engagement is announced
between Robert, only son of Lady
Barbara Hurst and of the late
Colonel R. L. Hurst, of Rasper
Nunnery, Horsham, Sussex, and
Cristina, elder daughter of Mr J.

J. Conper Edwards and Mrs
Cooper Edwards, of Lebeobergweg,
KitzbilheL, Austria.

Mr D. R. Lees-Jones
and Miss K. E. Schenk
The engagement is announced
between David Richard, son of
Mr and Mrs J. R. Lees-Jones,
Nether Beacon House, Lichfield,
and .Katharine Eleanor, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs A. P.
Schenk. Oaklawn, Burnhams Road,
Little Bookham, Surrey.

Mr C. A. ML Lowndes
and Miss A. L. Applewhite
The engagement is announced
between Charles, son of Mr and
Mrs R. A. C. Lowndes, of Mal-
vern, Worcestershire, and Lesley,
61der daughter of the late Mr
C. R. Applewhite and Mrs E. G.
Applewhite, of Danetborpe Hills,
Newark, Nottinghamshire.

The MacLaren of MacLaren
and Miss ML J. Aitdnson
The engagement is announced
between Donald, son of Madam m.
MacLaren of MacLaren, 53 Cordon
Mansions, London, WC1, and
Maida Jane, only daughter of Mrs
L. J. S. Aitchison, 9 Ralston
Drive, Kirkcaldy, Fife.

Mr K. J. Stratford
and Miss D. F. C. Boreham
The engagement is announced
between Kevin, younger son of
Mr A. Stratford and the hue Mrs
Stratford, of Dewsbury, York-
shire, and Deborah, only daughter
of Mr and Mrs A. J. Borebam.
of Piperscroft, Seveooaks, Kent.

Major G. J. Yeoman, RCT
and Mrs AX. E. Ripley
The engagement is announced
between Guy Justin, son of Mrs
E. M. Yeoman, of Sevenoaks,
Kent and Mr D. D. Yeoman, of
Andorra, and Marion Elsbeth,
daughter of Mrs P. B. Gibb, of
Edinburgh. The marriage will
take place very quietly in Decem-
ber.

At the parish pump : skate boarders and Elvis Presley have their local impact

Rollers and ‘rockers’, bread queues and head news
. » .&..U .murm- vuiW and she 1

By Robin Young
The bakers* strike, the death of
Elvis Presley ,a national campaign
to eradicate bead lice, and the
skate-board craze are having re-

percussions in far-flung communi-
ties up and down the land,
according to survey of last week’s
local press.

The Harrogate Advertiser re-
ported that the bread strike
brought “ queues and panic ” to

the town, while skate-boarders
were causing difficulty because
the director of parks could not
find them anywhere to practice

free of pedestrians.
In Llandudno, where the

North Wales Weekly News re-

ported that Aberconwy district

council was still crying to live

down the ridicule attracted when
the local by-laws were invoked to

stop a woman taking eight pebbles
from the beach. The skate-

boarders were said to be next in
line for a collision with the bv-law
inspectors. They were planning a
skate-board rally at the pier gates

in defiance of a council ban.

The Stevenage Comet reported a

less hesitant attitude. A 13-year-

old bad organized a " battle of the

boards " on a course chosen for
its tricky hill and death-defying
chicanes "
In Clhheroe, the Advertiser

and Times reported that RfbWe
Valley district council's recrea-

tion committee bad defeglvted

local boys by 3m decision to cake
quick action in response co a
petition for skate-boartfiag fcadB-

ties.
Skate-boards were reported

stolen (n severed towns, and hi

Croydon, another scene of panic

bread buying, the Advertiser
noted a timer's haul of Elvis

Presley records too.
The Leek Post and Times

invited readers to a 44 -hour rock
special Ln memory of the late

idol, and the Famhan Herald
had front-page pictures of lire

town's memorial disco, which
attracted a capacity crowd.
The Aberdare Leader went

even farther with a foil page of

local emhusiasts with such names
as Doo-Doo, Guffy and Johnny
Rock Jones of Abertysswg “ rock-

ing their grief away ”.

The ram pain° against head lice

was noticed by several news-
papers. The Aldershot News
gave prominence to a 145 per cent

Queen to ‘meet the people’

on Canadian visit
Meeting the Canadian people wfll

be the keynote of the six-day

silver jubilee visit to Canada in
October by the Queen and _the

Duke of Edinburgh.
Th official programme was pub-

lished yesterday. The royaj couple
will arrive at Ottawa International
Airport on October 14, to be
greeted by a 21-gun salue and a
guard of honour.
They drive to Rldeau HaTl, the

Government House, to be received
by Mr Jules Leger, the Governor
General, and Mr Pierre Trudeau,
the Prime Minister.
The next day’s emits include

lunch, at which the Queen will

meet outstanding athletes.

On Sunday, the only walkabout
of the tour takes place when the
royal couple walk down Parlia-

ment Hill from the Peace Tower
to the Centennial Flame after an
outdoor iocerfaith jubilee thanks-

giving service.
On Sunday evening, the Queen

will give a state dinner at Ridean
Hall and broadcast her message
to Canada.

Monday's events will include
watching equestrian training ax the
Royal Canadian Military Police
headquarters, at RockcHffc.
On Tuesday afternoon, the

Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh
wifi drive by carriage to Parlia-

ment Hfll to open Parliament.
They will be greeted by a 21-gun
salute and an Air Command fly-

past.
On Wednesday, the Queen and

the Duke will fly on to Nassau
in the Bahamas for the second leg
of the last foreign tonr of the
Jubilee Year.
Other royal engagements in

Canada include meetings with
diplomats and community leaden
and a wreath laying ceremony ax
the National War Memorial.
Tight schedule : The Prince of
Wales 2s to make a 13-day official
visit to the United States next
month. His tightly-packed official
programme was also released yes-
terday.
He will visit 10 cities and meet

thousands of people before dying
to Australia for a 12-day tour.

Birmingham doubts about

choice of next bishop
From Arthur Osman
Birmingham
A suggestion that the Bishop
Suffragan of Kingston upon
Thames, Dr Hugh Montefiore.
might be the strongest candidate
for the bishopric of Birmingham,
which falls vacant in November,
was criticized in the city yester-
day.
The Right Rev Laurence Brown

Is due to retire on November 1,

and ln a leading article headed
“ Not the right man for Birming-
ham ” the Birmingham Evening
Mail recalle dHs service and that
of his predecessor. Dr Wilson.
" They sought to urate the com-
munity and wfaQe eac hheld strong
beliefs, each in his ministry has
been essentially a non-controver-
sial character. By contrast con-
troversy has never been far from
Bishop Montefiore’s door.
“ Ten years ago be upset a

goodly number of conventional
Christians by raising die ques-
tion of Christ's celibacy. More
recently the bishop aligned him-

self with the anti-Concorde lobby,
even flying to the United Stales
to attend the public hearing in
Washington. Lord Boyd-Carpenter,
chairman of the Civil Aviation
Authority, saw him as trying to
wreck the future of Concorde, the
finest product of the British air-
craft industry-
“ The aerospace business and

the future development of projects
like Concorde are important to
Birmingham ; so is the car
industry. The possibility exists that
Bishop Montefiore might one da;
decide that the car was a danger to
life, or perhaps take exception to
the manufacture in Birmingham of
arms and ammunition ",

Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark, a
leading Birmingham Conservative,
said : “ I am outraged that the
name of Bishop Montefiore is
being linked with the post. “ He
is a clerical Lord Longford who
has made an ass of himself and
could well do it again.”
The Bishop of Kingston declined

to comment last night.

Eton College
The Michaelmas Half begins at
Eton College today with 160 new
boys. There are 1,287 pupils in
the school, the largest number
recorded in the school’s history.
The Hon P. D. P. Astor, KS, is

captain of the school and K. A.
Simon, OS, captain oF the oppi-
dans. Mr T. L Holden and Mr
J. Faulkner have taken over the
houses of Sir Charles Willink and
Mr 0. R. S. Bull,

The Eton Action fair will be
held on October 1. Four per-
formances of Julius Caesar will be
held in the Farrer Theatre on
October 22, 24, 25 and 26 and
long leave win be from October
27 to November 1. The industrial

conference will take place on
November 2 and 3. There will
be a service of Confirmation in
college chapel, conducted by the
Bishop of Buckingham, on Nov-
ember 20. St Andrew’s Day wflj
be celebrated on Saturday, Nov-
ember 26. The carol service will
be on December 4 and school
closes on December 14.

of school as well as captain of
die 1st XV.
The half term exeat will be

from October 26 to November. 2
and the Old Davideans* Reunion
ia on October 22. The end of term
follows the carol service on Satur-
day, December 17.

St David’s College
The Autumn Term of St David’s
began on Tuesday, September 13,
with a record number of pupils
Including 44 new boys. The Rev
G. A. Grubb, Mr p. Leavers and
Mr R. GaskeD have joined the
staff. Mr J. C. A. Bargery be-
comes housemaster of Tryfan
House. Jonathan Howell is head

Clifton College
The Michaelmas Term begins to-

day with 1,179 boys on the roll,
of whom 513 are in the prepara-
tory schoaL R. J. Flory {North
Town) Is bead of school and
D. H. A. Rowe {Oakeley’sl second
bead of school. Rosencrantz and
GuUdeostern are dead will be per-
formed from November 15 to 19.
The carol service is on December
11. Term ends on December 14.

Girls’ school is

granted a

further reprieve
Chantry Mount School, Sawbridge-
worth, the girls’ school in Hert-
fordshire, has been granted a far-

ther reprieve in its fight to avoid
closure after legal action by
mortgagees.
The school, where fees are up

to £1,600 a year, is feeing a de-
mand for repayment of a £160,000
mortgage debt owed to the Hume
Corporation bank.
-At a private High Court hearing

yesterday the school's principals,

Mr ana Mrs Reginald Wolsey-
Neeeh agreed that the bank should
he granted a possession order on
the school, which stands in 48
acres of ground.
The bank agreed that the order

should be suspended until the end
of the present term on December
19 while the principals negotiate
new finance to save tire school
from closure. In the meantime
they are to pay back £500 a week.

Pennine plan

put to public
More than 900 square miles of tile

north Pennines win be given
national conservation status if the
Countryside Commissicm gains
support for a proposal to designate
the area as one of outstanding
natural beauty. A seven-week pro-
gramme at public, consultation
begins tomorrow.
The proposal has the provirionaJ

support of local authorities and
covers an area stretching from
Tyne Gap in the north to the
edge of die Yorkshire Dales
National Park in the south, and
from Hamstcrley in the east to
the edge of the Vale of Eden in
the west.

‘Times’ archaeology award
won by Lloyds Bank
Uoyds Bank has won an award,
sponsored by The Times, for the

best commercial contribution to
archaeology. The award recognized
the bank’s general support of
archaeology and, in particular,
excavations at York, Lincoln,
Akester and in Essex.

A cut-glass decanter engraved
with The Times masthead, which
appears ar the top of the leader
column, was presented to Lloyds
by the Duke of Gloucester at the
National Maritime Museum, Green-
wich, last night.

The award was one of a series
organized by the British Archaeo-
logical Trust (Rescue) for contri-

butions made to archaeology by
bodies outside the universities and
central government.

Other awards were sponsored by
the BBC’s CAmtiele programme
and Country Life.
The Chronicle award for the

best archaeological project carried
out by an independent group or
society was won by extramural
students at Manchester University
for survey and excavation work on
Offa’s Dyke.
The Country Life award for the

best contribution to archaeology
by a local authority or other public
bod; outside central government
was won by West Yorkshire
County Council.

Latest wills

Latest estates include (net, before
tax paid

;
tax not disclosed)

:

Aldcn, Mr Hubert Victor, of
Burgh St Peter .. .. £114,863
Bean, Mrs Janet Johnston, of
Poole .. ._ .. £170,963
Masterman. Sir John Cecil, former
Provost of Worcester, Oxford,
College £16,241

Deakin, bliss Mabel Grace, of
Broad Campden .. £274,341

Fletcher, Mr Leonard Charles, of
FeltweU £165,798

Gair, Mr Sidney Ernest, of St
Margaret’s Bay .. .. £118,217

Hart, Mrs Vera Ellen, of Thorpe
Bay £160,900

Jackson, Mr James William, of
Keyingham .. .. £146,861

increase in the number of eftfi-

draa treated locally. The Oldham
Chronicle drew attention to “ a

reservoir of head- louse Infesta-

tion in tire commonly and
safe! the lice depended on * a

conspircay Of silence for

survives .

Some of the newspapers found
more exclusively local angles.'

The Banffshire Journal bad fun
at the expense of an English pic-

ture postcard company which had
managed to get Ms captions to

local scenes wrong, confusing the
golf clubhouse with the stately

borne of the Duke of Fife.

The Accrington Observer re-

ported the efforts of the Lanca-
shire county analyst to dis-

tinguish teacakes from muffins.
Apparently Wluxpies are con-

structed with plain teacakes, but
teacakes have been turned

over in cooking are properly
barm cakes and not muffins,

which have to be made o£ batter.

Flower shows fin much of the
columns, with many reports of

standards higher than ever, but
The Western Gazette noted that

Bridgwam Chrysanthemum Society

bad to cancel its early

flowering show because the

250 members could muster only

nine entries. . .

There was a dearth -of giant

marrows, but a 3 jib potato bigger
ifrsm a girl’s head made the front

page of the South Wales Guardian
and Amman VaBey Chronicle.

The Welsh bad something 'of a
monopoly of vegarable curiosities,

in tact, for The Cambrian News
front-paged a 121b mushroom 5j

Indies across only to hare _ rt

capped oy the Llanelli Star with

a mushroom almost a 1 foot in

diameter.
The Tenby and West Waleh

Weekly Observer countered with
an octopus captured by skin-

divers off Strumble Head, but

that was bettered by the Rich-

mond -uid Twickenham Times
with a repan about a. schoolboy
catching a rare Chinese mitten

crab fn- the Thames. More
domestically die Islington Gazette

offered a local tat which bad been
run over three times, lipped down
a rubbish chute and had fallen

70 feet from a window lodge

while still Hring to teH the tele.

A Croydon’s femflys demand
for rehousing because of rats was
matched by the Rochdale Observer
with a story about a woman who

said she would rather take her

family of four to . a hostel than

Hve a moment longer »n a
infested with erteke® which-. -she

safd, had widrawod two council

fuinigatijos and had eaten

through her fioartoanis.
’

The Ross-shtre Journal had two

reports of “ the biggest pfegue

of rabbles in tivtag manor; " In

Easter Ross. Men were cassbrag

as many as 1,000 a week. From
Northern Ireland .

The Impartial

Reporter and Farmers? Journal
also gave warning of an increase

in rabbits and calculated that each

one could cost the fanner £1 &
year. “ EJpfor rabbits can eat as

much as rare sbart>.” _
Sharp observation - won .the

Richmond and Twickenham Times
a less obvious story. Marks and
Speocsr had. withdrawn newly
fastened automatic - change
machines x 3 local brooch. It

was not because they were
mechanically unsatisfactory but

but because more customers
were offering £5, £10 and £23

notes for tiudr shopping, so that

assistants had to open their tills

anyway. As the newspaper sayx.

the local .
change Is a reflection

on the inokMial economy.

# ,.*b“ *. v%

Sir John Betjeman and the rector, the Rev Edward Thompson, outside

St Mary-1e-Strand, London, yesterday, when the Poet Laureate launched

a £400,000 appeal to clean and restore the eighteenth-century church.

Men pro?e to be reluctant midwives
By Annabel Ferriman
A London midwifery training
school bus launched a course to
train male nodwives but .only two
men have joined.

The year’s coarse a* the Whit-
tington Hospital, Highgate, Is. one
of two schemes approved on an
experimental baas by Mr Eanals,
Secretary of State for Health and
Sodal Security- The Sex Dis-

crimination Act, 1975, removed
statutory barriers to men as mid-
wlves, but for a transitional

period training is limited to gov-
ernment-approved centres. The
second will he in Scotland.

The Whittington Hospital said

yesterday that it had permission
to take six men. It hoped for

more applications next year.

The training centres we
mentioned in a report, pub-

lished yesterday, by Miss

Phyllis Friend, Chief Nursing
Officer of the Department of
Health and Social Security. She-
oiso reports . char . increasing
alcoholism is causing concern
to the nursing profession.
"Surveys indicate that about

11 in every 1,000 of the adult
population may bare a serious
drink problem. Most are male,
but there is evidence of a steep
increase in drinking among
young people and women."
Two new DHSS detoxifica-

tion centres are being set up
this year at Withington Hos-
pital, Manchester, and St
Thomas's Hospital, London.
With a community-based centre,
opened in Leeds last year, they
are trying to find out whether
they can provide an alternative

to the penal system and an
opportunity for rehabilitation.

Miss Friend underlines
-

' the
role that nurses, raidwives and
heedfih visitors can play in pre-
ventive medicine and 'heatfb edu-
cation. -Their nraiaiqg should
Include courses ou those sub-
jects, she says.
the report, 1974-76, were par-
ticularly difficult ores. Miss
Friend states, because of the re-

organization of the heaKb service
and severe financial constraints.
While,'..In

.

some areas, these wen?
qualified nurses who could not
find Jobs, in many specialties,
speh a. children’s nursing, taMt-
nve care, theatre and right duty,
there- were shortages.

5J“
ri*frtg 1974-76 (Department of

Health and Social Security, Room
dobs. .Alexander Fleming House,
Loudon, SE1, *ee).. .

Councils in squeeze between

paydemands and cash limits
From Christopher Warman
Local Government
Correspondent
Eastbourne

The months ahead held dangers
for local democracy, Mr Tom
Caolcott, secretary of the Associa-

tion of Metropolitan Authorities,

told delegates to the conference
of the Rating and Valuation
Association, at Eastbourne, yes-

terday.

Local government’s ability to

spend on social services, Includ-

ing housing, education and en-
vironmental services, was cur-

tailed by spending limits.

“We .face extreme pressure
over pay from powerful unions
that nave grown in strength as
local government * has grown.
Added to all that, ate the demands
from special interests for specific

grants for specific areas of
activity.”
Mr Caulcott said the Depart-

ment of Education and Science
wanted the introduction of speci-

fic educational grants to ensure
that certain resources went to

those aspects it wished to foster.

" Given the limited room for
manoeuvre of local government,
an ytransfer of control In educa-
tion expenditure leaves it in a
particularly difficult position ”,
he said-

It was understandable that Lb*
dpartment should want its pet
projects to b ecarried out but
local authorities had a right to

decide their own spending priori-

ties. If that right was lost local
government would be on. the road
to losing what freedom it had.
When the Government takes

measures over Hie next few

months to expand productive in-

dustry, council spending would
continue to be curbed. The pub-
lic sector unions would put
great pressure on local authori-
ties for wage increases that
pould overtake the Govern-
ment's Halits on council spend-
ing.
Mr Caulcott said :

“ We must
not get manoeuvred into a situ-

ation where for any reason we
ended up with wage settlements
at a higher level than the Gov-
ernment is willing to endorse.”
The Government was likely in
such circumstances to say it

had set the limit and that local
government had allowed wage
settlements to exceed it, and
must therefore pay for it. " That
would be a financial crisis to
end all crises for local govern-
ment.”
Mr Caulcott said local gov-

ernment had given its support
to the Government's pay
policy, and It was local gov-
ernment’s task to make sure
that all wage settlements in
its sector came within pay
guidelines.

In response to the Conser-
vative Party’s proposals for a
sales tax to replace domestic
rates Mr Caulcott said the AMA

-did not believe there was an
easy alternative to the rating
system. There was no way in
which local government could
easily be provided with a
source of income yielding the
£2,000m that domestic rates at
present provided.

Trevor Kashan
carpet may
fetch £150,000

Habitat sell bread
bakingequipment.

Vfestock dll the equipmentyou need

forbaking bread
There's also afeature on the subject

in the newHabitat catalogue.

And ifthat isn't enough we also sell

UrselNorrmn’s book

“Use YourLoaf

V

By Huon MallaUeu
Sotheby’s will be selling an early
Persian carpet of particular rarity
on October 14 as part of its series
of Islamic auctions. It is tbe
Trevor Kashan carpet, one of only
she complete Kashan carpets known
to survive from the second earliest
group of Persian carpets, tbe Shab
Abbas group, made in tbe royal
workshops in about 1590. Of the
others, one belongs to tbe Duke
of Hueclench, one to an American
collector, two are In French
museums, and the largest has been
on loan to the Metropolitan
Mnseum for some time-
The Trevor carpet, named after

its owner, Mr John Trevor, an
American, is a magnificent ex-
ample, although in need nf some
repair, and may weD sell for more
than £150,000. During the past

two years Iranian buying at Lon-
don sales has Increased and many
of tiie best lots now return to tbe
Middle East. That is partly owing
to the work of Mr Jack Frances,
who has reorganized tbe catalogu-

ing methods at Sotheby's.

Science report

Reproduction: Antibodies and infertility
Some infertile women may have a
huUt-in system that prevents the
development of an

. egg or em-
bryo at a very early stage. That is

the suggestion of two biologists
from Tennessee University who
have demonstrated an immuno-
logical reaction tebat might pre-
vent fertilization of- eggs by
sperm or implantation of a fer-

tilized embryo in the uterus.

Several immunological ap-

proaches to contraception are

being explored, and ways are
being sought, for. example, to in-

activate certain hormones, sperm
or eggs. One such approach in-

volves the production of antibodies
to react specifically with toe outer
layer of the egg. Antibodies of
that sort alter the outer layer so
tebat sperm can no longer attach

to it,, and tints fertilization is pre-

vented. That gave Dr C. A.

Shivers and Dr B. S.- Dunbar the
idea that similar antibodies might
be found In the serum of Infertile

women. ...
The search for such antibodies

in scrum involved an Immuno-
logical reaction with certain anti-

gens carried on the surface nf
the eggs. ccBause the necessary
supply of eggs could not easily be
obtained from women. Dr Shivers
and Dr Dunbar used eggs removed
from the ovaries of pigs. The pig
has often proved to be a useful
substitute for. the human body
in biological research. In the pre-
sent case the eggs of the two
species proved sufficiently umfTar
In terms of their antigens for
those of the pig

-

to be used ln
tests of human serum.

Pic eggs were treated with

serum from infertile women ln a
test that reveals an area or
fluorescence where antigens and
antibodies react with each other.
When viewed under the micro.,

scope many of. the eggs had
fluorescent outer layers,.Indicating

that antibodies in the serum had
reacted with antigens on the eggs.-

Serum from fertile women pro-

duced no fluorescence la the -test

with pig eggs.
. .

Dr Shivers- and Dr Dunbar con-
clude that the scrum from the
infertile women contained anti-
bodies directed against their own
eggs. Although antibodies are
usually expected to react with
foreign substances, they are some-
times directed against tissues
within the body and have been
implicated in several diseases, in
such cases they are known as
outoondbodies.
The biologists point out that

it- Is not possible to say yet-
whether the autoaotibodies are
the main factors responsible for
the infertility. They speculate*
however, flat such autoerttU
bodies reacting -with antigens cm

-'the eggs could prerect-either the
entry or sperms or the shedding
of. --the • outer layer before
implantation.

By Nature-Time* News Service.
Source ; Science, Vc* 197, page
1082, -September 9* 1977.
ift Nature-Tunes " News Sendee.
1977.

New method of
restoring silver/

may aid museums
By Kenneth Gosling
A new " dry-cleaning ” method of
restoring silver objects and stiver
usbd in manuscripts shows prom-
ise. according to Dr V. Daniels,
of. the department of conservation
and technical studies at the -Bri-
tish Museum.
He described the research when

he addressed ti»e annual instruc-
tional meeting in London of the
conservation group of the Society,
of Archivists.
The work is being carried out

at Sussex University, and is
on a technique used in the elec-
tronics industry for cleaning
transistors and similar apparatus.

It opens up an entirely new
field of conservation, ”, . Dr
Daniels said after bis lecture. .*• ft
is a ‘dry.’ technique which has
a lot of advantages. Where I
hope It will score heavily is . in
the area of manuscripts, where if

is not possible to. use polish ber
cause there- is a very thin layer
of sliver and sometimes this fs
entirely used up ". 1

-

Hydrogen sulphide has a tar-
nishing action cm lead, silver and
copper. By placing a silver object
or manuscript containing silver
into the apparatus, which is then
switched- on, silver sulphate fe
converted bade iota silver. Trials
are expected to start in a few
months. -

Dr Daniels also told the meet-
ing that the Tower of London
bad experienced difficulties be-
cause of the rapid tarnishing of
the Crown jewels : they were
takes, out for cleaning, at more
resralar intervals

.
than was con-

sidered acceptable, partly owing
to- the .-wool -felt lining of the
showcases.

Tie expected in

Lord John Cup
By Our Chess Correspondent.

The firs tprize fa the Lord. John
Cup international chess tourna-
ment fa London looks like being
shared between Hon and Stean.
Although Hort leads with 6‘-

points, Stean has an adjourned
game against Quinteros from
round nine which he should win.
.Scorn or*: Harr 6>,. Vmrt e. Sloan

and QiritLlrrm Q*a -wuf 1 ad). Ntnut SV
£ambo,T and Law

Revolts of rocurtd nine: KomiHuon *«; DUodcstock »_ Law Hon
•a- MastBl *: .Lambert 1. Tttrro O.
Ad] qamqf nsmnd dgtil: OcUntotwf I.—- — -— -j

t Hi —Blackstncfc O; Law Q, Hart I ; Tyrra »

KOIOV V -

*

The tournament has proved
fruitful in providing' grandmaster
norms for English players. Stean,
Mestri -and Nunn have all ob-
tained the grandmaster norm, and
Stean has

1

'acquired the grand-
master' tide.

1
.

£50,000 for cathedral
'.The Howard . .Foundation ’has-’
given £50,000 to die' Wells Cathe-
dral Preservation Trust, - bringing
the total received and prondseil to
£685,000, -

OBITUARY

MRDESMOND
EAGAR
Service to:.:

Hampshire
cricket

Ivi'"'

fHa *V •
. .

Mr Desmond Eagar, the long
serving secretary and farmer
captain of Hampshire County
Cricket Club, has died suddenly

at the age of 59 while on hb&-
day in Devon. Bom at Cheiten-

-ham, Eagar became an Oxford
University blue in J339 and :s

;*'.*

after serving ! with the. South
Waies Bordrirers during the
War, joined Hampshire _as cap- * i.

-

tain. and. joint secretary in 1946. ' .yP.. .

Ten. years later,, be relin-- >>‘ vi-*'
quished the captaiDC7 to con-
centrate on 'his post as secretary "V , ; .*

\ V-
‘

and at ' the 'time of his death f*.:

:

was the longest serving secre- “V

-

tary in first class cricket. A -

forceful batsman, he scored
over 10,000 mbs for Hampshire; :

„

He. was -until last year the
Hockey. Cor'r*s^'*xieiit of The

.

Sunday Telegraph.
..

•;*

John Woodcock, Cricket V "1

Correspondent, writes : . . ,

Desmond’ Eager, gave the last
. l .

31 years dfias hfe to Hampshire .<*£ »

•

zr -

cricket- One
.
could fairly . say £?**"•

thathe dedicated them to it.
—

"

celebrated schoolboy cricketer

at Cbefeeohwn, he won two
Bides at Oxford, for’ cricket and
hockey, before war service in

%tl
-

the Army. Upon demohiltsatiaii -id sj? " .

he joined" Hanes (he had played.

for Gloucestershire before the jfV •|L-’
'

war) and there he stayed, as —
rsprwn and secretary- .

As 7
a piayef be will be -

remembered as a forceful bats-

man and art intrepid short leg,

his balding head topped as S-?;'

often as not by a Harlequin
.

•

...

cap. With rare energy he threw * '

himself into extending tiie .V,

membership of tbe Hampshire ClS\iy.\

chib and estaHashinE it- on a *s

'sound- finandai basis.: Haar’rt*' : ' • •

shire’s first championship —
tory, in 1%L owed a great deal ...

-

to . Desmond . . Eager’s -

*

enthusiasm. -
. v„v\ - -

r
-rtV' i

He was the longest standing' ^.; V
county secretary,, •..having.

1 m~r -

joined Hampshire three months «: rr ~.

before. Wilfred .Woofler C .

'
• --

Glamorgan. With :-h*s deputy,- ^ — _

Richard Giiliat, captaming the.?« .. .

Hampshire eleven, Eagar stDl- ;,f.j - - -

dad most of the donkey work jthpg ?

himself. Having Idfc hospital in

June, after a mg refffaesmeat, , \
he went smtigst to 'the County ,jy- - -

Ground to organise "an- limportr. ?.
'•••

ant one-day match that . was

about tor be played there;!

~

With the modem qricketetV^. -

values, in whik* money takes an .larsKlL.'*'-'

increasingly Mgb plafc.e, Eagar t>

found it hard to reconcile — ---

self ;
but it is his comributawfV*® .

to "Hampshire cricket that mfl .

.be longest remembered. His
( ^ i;\s%

son, .Patrick; is • ihe ante's -
y.— _

leading photogira|*er. He
leaves - a daughter, mid ^
widow, Maqotie. .

1
•irr.ini

MR KEITH
GOOBFELLOW

D. W-S. writes

:

i&vV. .

JBD.

.KZZ-J.Sjj.r

- hfT- .

-

figures. When I. first
.

.

at. the; outset of 'ids forenap y:
career a quarter of

.

"a century,;^
.

• V
•agb. he - was devising .'.wr*. isv:-

1

.

Edward Rinaner, to those d^*^ tv/v-eg
the doyen and acknowledged.̂ - --- -

facile princeps of jnactiuoSnera^ -
fc: .

,

-

in. cases arismg-out of -bufidiaft. £' -

'J

and civii engineering contracts

sod it was dear that Ws indM«£ 1

try and talent assured him Wra^.****!

a very sureessfid future., .

In Jater years and over «

-

:v -!a .

’

considerable period he enjoyed yaffils line
outstanding pmfessiopal soft

cess^ mainly in the field
,

of p -TTp ;
—— __

building and ertfl. er^dneaT^j^J;' : ; if
-

'

contracts in a practice 'whicli- ^'
1

^10.1
took him to many parts of _ ..

...

world and.won hkn a deserve

'

high remitatiou amerng clients^ .J :

and colleagues alike.- As ®°
‘iojji

advocate ":he was' lurid and ner- SE^Satjon
suasive;

.
&s a lawyer diligent jl',,:..

-

and kxformdd, and as a foren^c -
r ‘°5>5 '

opponent formidable.
always friendly and fair-

stvle . of - advocacyr deceptively

soft-spoken and almost -gentfe chrk^c”ble

but keen- as a razor’s edge,, mE v, -
__

me.hr mind sometimes of s'.f,

lare Mr Justice Geoffrey Lav^ > “

5
*^—

rente, arguaWv the be» »ud:\

.

most effective advocate to have-'.^. p-..-;. 1 . .

.

practised at! the English Bar j’» j -

the post-war years. • ' r
fis

aod w recebt vears In partfcnlar
he had diversified and ertended- ;

i<$ys' VtARi^
his range over wider firids..

:

?
had- also acceoted office as

Dbxmxs becausehe brought to ite’ - L>
sendee.and tJiat of its commit^' J«jn : -

tees_tbe" skHI, judgment ana
-

-. T^- 67
.'v.

j-unobtinirive zeal which characf^S^^an F
ie did.

.
There is.<Xtensed Ml he

would think, little doubt
his high quality woald ’sowa'.' »'.

have been .reco^nwed " by’’A tv -

appointment to the High Court .

Bench, for which
eminenriy fitted and to vdn.«fi.;

i

-S?aE &i
he had so much to bring.'

: 'v'
-1

*! iA
ref^CRJ:

His tragic deaih js Indeed-*^ — "’AV

severe and sorrowful Wss ’tfl his

memory.

;Mr Erik Von FrentJcriL for*u ^ " >.
lerlv Finnish rebr£semanve-OU su..i. J -raerlv Finnish

the Internaridi
nuaxee for 28 years.

S.bd was a^ri<ri ‘itL .1220-
SuJtan -Ismail^ her. -! w®
stjedeedfed hi^ faiiK M sriW*.

®-it.

-

1
“ * - '.!• -1->• i-v

-

v:- - '
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Canada was one of rhe few
remaining film producing 01 un-
tries of the world without h**

imernarionai film I'usiift’al, till

Monti'cal put it right. Thu firtt

World Film Festival 0 $ Canada,
which has just ended is j,u]V

ported by the Direction
Gen^rale du Cinema et de
i'Audio-Visuel dc Huebee. the
Secretarj' of State's Film Festi-

vals Bureau and the City of
Alunircal, but is really the
brain-child of Serge Losiqin*.

who has the merit for a festival

director of bcint; an insatiable

film addict.

Not everything went right
first rime, uf course. The main
events were held at the Tel’re

ties. Homilies, the island pleas-

ure park uii the Sr Lawrence
that was created on rhe site

of Expo G7, and which has
since defied attempts (this
festival included) to bring it

back to life. The labyrinthine
ghost town of deserted furure-

world structures tended tu

dampen the festival atmosphere
more than Montreal's unseason-
able summer downpours. Apart
From this there were the pre-

[

dicrable liaxards uf a first

j

festival'—mislaid prints, un-
punctual shows and (to judge

|

from some of the images that
appeared on the screens j flut-

tered projectionists accustomed
to a quieter life. The event
seemed to have cautlhr the local
audience unawares, too : onlv
tuwards the end of the 10-U.iv

festii-nl did they seem to
realize it ivas on.

All was forgiven, though

:

beginners' errors were more
than compensated for by the
large-heartedness and enthusi-
asm of rhe Quebecois organiz-
ers. There was so much going
on hi any case, with well over
100 films and a glaan'irous

guest list which included
Gloria Swanson (every inch a
legend). Fay Wray (King

Meps of the Chancellery where in a hospital spa. finds hi ;

the corpses of Hitler and Eva escape route cut off, and so i-;

it-jM-
' •

Eraun blaze merrily. (This, obliged to masquerade as a
allegedly, is one of the scenes uur.se. Equivocal sexual miu.*-

^ the Dietrich lawyers wanted re- lions are subtly sketched: the
moved.] The film is by turns rich baroque atmosphere nf ifoe

shrill, funny and bysLericai in decaying fm-tle-mctfe hospital
iLS confrontation uf these rwo is in large jiurt due t-.i the siun-
J’aces uf Thirties Germanv.

The great Hitler mystery still

ning photography of Hlemir

looms wherever films are made.
I walked out of Partisan, a l!S

.An iirosistible Australian
feature. The Picture Shu*; Mar:,

Yugoslav co-roduction directed ^ based on the factual tccollec-

by Stole Jankuvic, a d.eadful ll
.

00< of lhe s
.
nn fd an itinerant

unintended parody of every film cinema propnetur m the 13-Os.

about partisans and concentra- This casual, artless picaresque

lion camp escapees, and walked uverrloivs with tun and nostalgia

into the next screening room i,n
^.

s*,e<T ?00
.
d nature, with

V *.,#
J
r

m.'
10 sec once more the Franco- wvll-uined comic perlurmsmces

Israeli dneumenrary Lei nut the John Ewart, Julm Meillnn.

1%^

Dead Burt: Their Dead. Even KO“ ia.- ,r»r ana

at third viewing it is impossible , ,

', e
.
r>' properly

to leave this film which is, bluwing Canada

alongside Sale, one of rhe A secnoi

screen's niuai terrible. Dan-
. V 'rV'

ud
c°

tosqtie revelations nf the human V r
‘fJ"

“ len
, f

capacity tour capacity) for Cjr I", Donaid S

cruelty. For the first time rhe rf
' rect ' l:

L.

familiar documents of the Na/.i * fOIV -S;o,T*. Ty

Rod Taylor and Patrick Car?iU.
Very properly. Mum real was

blowing Canada's ot»n trumpet.
A special secrion on Canadian.*:
in Hullvwriud revealed that Fay
Wray, Glen Ford, Yvnnne dc
Carln, Donald Sutherland and
the d-rect'is Arthur ni!i : r

tLore Siorrr
, Ted Kotcheff and

effort ro exrerminau- the Jewish Jewison

nice are assembled, alnug with Canadian, though culp.ddv tl:ev

eye-witness accounts', in a chrnn- r *,e
,.
nioll

logy and wirh a narrative
logic which leaves the specta-
tor no emotional escjpe from
the spectacle of h uni an guilt.

In Leg Apprenlis Snrciers

of all Hollywood's Canadians,
Mary Picktord.
Must of the It) programmes

of new C.fiadian films will be
seen shonly in a Canadian Film
Week sir the National FilmEdxardo Cuzarinsky endeavours tY * ' v ,, r

to look at the troubled present
' n

f ? 7 1

b
a u \

as if it were historv This [
,In’T R '^ ,1 '
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New Books/One

A masterly exploration
France 1848-1945
Volume Two: Intellect, Taste
and Anxiety

ByTheodore Zeldin
(Oxford, £15)

This enormous volume com-
pletes a history ol modem
France and the French people
that is brilhant, original, enter-
taining and inexhaustible. Mo
historian has yet worked on
Britain in quite the same way,
but when one does, watch out
for revolution. We shall not like
all that we are told. Myths will
vanish overnight.

Zeldin’s is a Protean talent.
He combines twentieth-century
techniques of scientific investi-
gation with nineteenth-century
confidence and range ; he sub-
mits to a clean scepticism all

tile received truths of tradi-
tional historiography and popu-
lar myth while expressing
throughout a central concern
for the way human beings feet,

think, behave, love, live and die.
How they did so in France is

the chief subjecr of his book.
One moment he flies so high

above the teeming field that he
sees large shapes simply and
allows us to label the years be-
tween Lamartine and Vichy as
the age of education or the age
of fear ; the next he has
plunged into regional variations
and individual case-histories, re-

minding us that all labels are
misleading and only at our
peril do we allow our feet off
the ground.
On both counts he is right

:

it is valuable to remember that
these years saw an increase in
personal freedom countered by
many varieties of deracination
and individual unease ; it is

equally so to be told that peas-
ant cooking depended on the
kind of pot and method of heat*
ing and that water, not olive oil,

was the chief and cheapest ele-

ment even in the South, until
quite recent times. So much far
haute cuisine

.
and the mysteries

of bucolic sophistication.
“ History ”, writes Zeldin. ** is

> a sieve that picks up only a
small portion of the debris of
the past. What it salvages
above . all is books and manu-
scripts.” France 1848-1945 sets

out to exhaust, then go beyond,
the books and manuscripts, and
to explore the large mass of
neglected written evidence that

also survives.
Doctors1 records, for instance,

tell us nor ooly about the suc-
cessful fight to reduce starva-

tion and disease, but also about
the new and private terrors of

the time. One of the great
Pierre Janer's most distin-
guished patients was the 32-
year-old known as “Jean”:
His most remarkable characteristic
was an extraordinary habit of
associating, ideas in a mast compli-
cated way, as when he said that
he had a pain in his stomach
because (1) he ate bread (2) mhich
came from the baker (31 who was
recommended to his mother bp a
gentleman (4) whose wife died (5)
on the anniversary of the day (Si

on which his obsession relative
to his maid began.
Mr Zeldin implies that this

paralytic boulevard figure
might well have been Proust
himself. Proust having already
been given his place in the
book -not as a cult novelist
read for years by a few but
as a pioneer, enhancing the
strength of the individual
against society through the
super-refined art of intro-
spection.
The book is rich in dazzling

little insights and essays of this
land, their shape and weight
perfectly judged to be dropped
into place at the right length
and time : on Renan, for ex-

was one of the most unhappy
and misanthropic figures Of the
day. Of this the great public
was innocent, but it could be
mulish, too. “ The problems for
which visitors came seeking
solutions ”, writers Zeldin of the
first commercial exhibitions,

were things like inefficient heat-
ing (* smoke is one of the curses
of our homes ') and better light-
ing. IThUlorier, inventor of the
‘ hydrostatic lamp sold hundreds
of thousands of them). In 1849,
a gold medal went to the Inventor
of a calculating machine, which
no one bought, and to Sax, inven-
tor of the Saxophone, which no
one played.

ample, or the philosopher
Victor Cousin ; on Flaubert,
the farceur Georges Caurteline,
and Marie Curie; unfashionable
figures like Maorice Barres,
Poincare and Anatole France,
spring back to life. Tbe cele-
brated virtuoso of the fart,

known as Lc Petomane, is

memorably described under
“ Happiness and Humour **; and
there is justice even for Laval.
The Vichy Republic is con-
sidered a failure, but not an
aberration, of French history.
That vs still a courageous and
uncommon view.
As with medical records, so

with the processing of school
prize speeches—-a task of un-
imaginable tedium for the mere
historian, but now handled
without pain by a computer and,
as sifted by Zeldin, revealing a

pattern of ideas recues that
shows exactly what the Third
Republic thought it was doing
in the lycees of the time; that

this was far from what they
were doing was transparently
clear to their pupils but not to

them. This gap between
appearance and reality—it

affected the Church, the Army',
Science and the Colonies—is

Mr Zeldin’s second subject, and
it is sounded throughout his

marvellously organized work In

a variety of forms, tinged with
irony and bordering on para-

dox.
Jules Verne, universally read

as the optimist of the future.

Popular taste adored the
Eiffel Toner, from the start,

although told not to, and never
cared much for Stendhal. It

didn’t gave a damn about wash-
ing machines in tbe early
Fifties (Mr Zeldin’s period
spreads a little to either side)

and then suddenly did. The
battle between bad and good
taste, as in England, was unend-
ing, but I drink Zeldin suggests
that the former was beginning
to win in France by 1945. It

is certainly winning today.
Greed rules.

“Taste” is tbe middle of

three sections on which he has
built his second volume—the

others we “Intellect" and
“ Anxiety ”. • In Volume One
(1973) “ Ambition, Love and
Politics”. These six represent
the elements, or humours,
directing the minds and bodies
of men in society and their

private lives; they are the per-

manent structures which Zeldin
fills with living people,

and uses to describe both the
deliberate creation of a French
national state, and the infinite

variety of individual and group
resistance that rose against it.

In education, science, fashion,

the vigorous decline of tbe
Church and the moribund rise

of tbe corporate state, indivi-

dualist faction and patriotic

homogeneousness fought every
step of the way.

We must marvel that the

French State ever came into

being ax all and that it did not
shiver to the ground at the first

hostile jab. But diversity is

much easier to observe than
conformism and even Zeldin's

detail shows that there was far

more holding the French to-

gether than driving them apart
His exploration is magnificent,
a joy. A master is among us.

Michael Rntcliffe

Stone tablets
Politics and Literature

in Modem Britain

By George Watson
(Macmillan

,

£535)

According to the conventional

historical wisdom, literature is

a reflection of life. It is an in-

sight more self-conscious per-

haps, but also more reflective

and observant than chronicles,

cabinet minutes, and old news-

paper cuttings. It is an in-

teresting question, therefore,

what impression would be left

of the twentieth century if all

these traditional tools of histori-

cal research were lost in the

holocaust and only literature

remained.

history of modern Britain had
to be reconstructed from
charred fragments of the
Fisheries Protection (Oyster,
Crab, and Lobster) Act of 1957.

George Watson’s account of
their political thoughts is not a
coherent survey so much as a
collection of essays on subjects
as diverse as Lord Acton, D. H.
Lawrence, Auden and the New
Left. Some of h is well worn
stuff, but there is a refreshing
iconn clasm about still venerated
figures, and some illuminating
reflections on the left and race
among other themes (Marx, it

seems, entertained opinions of
Dntermenschen which were
barely distinguishable from
Hitler’s save in one vital

respect).

Before tbe First World War
end after the Second the histo-

rian would be reasonably safe
provided that he confined him-
self to the doings of the middle
and upper dosses. But be
would be lost in the inter-war
years. There has never been a
generation of English writers
who had less in common with
or less interest in ihe English
of their time. They wrote about
themselves, or each other or
about Russia and Spain, far off
places of winch the English
knew and cared nothing.

For all their evident ideologi-

cal differences, the writers of
the 1920s and 1930s were united
in fundamentals: and funda-
mentals meant a violent con-
tempt for add their contempora-
ries, a firm faith in their dis-

tant and special status as
authors, and a resolute un-
mterest in life as it was lived
by others. It is like observing
ancient societies by the testi-

mony of broken stone tablets,
rather as if the entire social

Even where Mr Watson deals
with the ideological disputes
of the 1930s, it is dear that
there was a consensus on both
sides of the ideological divide
about the things which matter.
There were, it is true, differ-

ences about such unimportant
questions as whether Stalin was
preferable to Hirer or, on the
contrary, not. That the end
of bourgeois capitalism was
nigh was doc in doubt, even on
the Right. And they longed for

it, these reticent literary men,
precisely because they despised
those around them who were
contented with their lot or, if

discontented, wanted nothing
more than to stand higher on
the same ladder. “Better an
end with horror than horror
without end”, Orwell himself
wrote. ** What matters it whom
we kill ", asked Hugh Mac-
Diarmid more directly. Murder
was only a word.

FOYLES ART GALLERY

PAINTINGS
from

STRAIHALLAN
An Exhibition of Paintings

by tbe Bqys of Strathallan
School, Perthshire

9-6 daily until Oct. 20

119*125 CHARING CROSS RD„
LONDON, W.C.2

It is an unedifying period
of literary posers and shams,
the object of a modern cult

which it scarcely deserves and
does not receive in Mr Watson’s
book.

[

That be is discursive

and disorganized is a small
price to pay for the pleasure
of reading judgments directly

expressed in unminced words.

Jonathan Sumption

Reviews next week include

Paul Barker on Medications on
a Broomstick by Lord Roth-

schild; Derek Parker on Tol-

kien’s Tbe SQmarillion; E. C.
Hodgkin on A Time of Gifts,

by Patrick Leigh Fennor; Ion
Trewin on Prophesying Peace,
by James Lees-Miltie.

Quickguide

Beau Rrummell, by Hubert Cole

(Hart-Davis, MacGibbon, £4.951.

William Brutnmell, father of the

Beau, had risen from humble
origins to be secretary to Lord
North, and in the days

_
of

patronage and open corruption,

amassed a tidy fortune. George
BrummeU’s early days after

Eton were in the army, and
then in Society, where the

Prince Regent was his friend,

and he founded the Dandy’s
Clab of like minds. He was a

delightful man, a good and loyal

friend, charming, witty, .kind,

disliking cruelty to animals,

and not particularly interested

in women. He stood for modera-

tion and good taste, everything

depending on cut and fit,

insisting, as he said on “no
perfumes, bur very fine linen,

plenty of it and country wash-

ing ". Ruined by a taste, for

gambling, he fled to Calais at

the age of 38 and spent the

rest of his life virtually penni-

less* deserted by the Royal cad,

but not by others. Briefly Bri-

tish Consul in Caen, at a later

stage imprisoned for debt, his

charm and sweet nature kept

him many friends and he died,

destitute at the age of 61, looked
after by sisters of charity, who
adored him. A most readable

and entertaining book on a

man whose dictum “If John
Bull turns round to look after

you, you are not well dressed

;

but either too stiff, too tight, or

too fashionable” is as valid as

ever.

Literature in the Market Place,

by Per Gedin (Faber, £5.95).

A Swedish publisher’s view of

the state of publishing in the

western world (and referred to

yesterday in the “ authors and
their earnings 11 correspon-

dence). The view that the book
trade is increasingly becoming
a business at the expense of

literature has been widely can-

vassed. Too many book& with

too high a proportion, or junk
among them, are being pub-
lished each year and the rise

shows no sign of falling off.

Again too many publishers risk

putting all then- marketing and
sales muscle into one popular
title in a desperate effort to

carry the rest of their list,

which, as a result, suffers too
often from neglect. Mr Gedin,
here translated by George Bis-

set, is less hopeful than many
of bis contemporaries, but bis
is a thoughtful book, to be
ignored at publishing’s peril.
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Last of the giants
Mallowan’s Memoirs
(Collins, £695)
Sir Mortimer Wheeler used
to say that archaeology is not a

science but a vendetta
;
and the

reader of this art!ess-seeming
book, if be reads between the
lines, may well detect signs of

archaeological warfare. Sir

Max MaUowan, it musr be ad-

mitted, never uses any weapon
sharper than gentle ridicule,

but he uses U to good effect-

We read of Gordon Childe’s
hideous face and blue nose ; of

Sir Mortimer’s phitenderings

;

of Dame Kathleen Kenyon’s
autocratic manner and her pack
of dogs. Katherine W.oolley is

described as “a dominating and
powerful personality of whom
even at this stage it is diffi-

cult to speak fatrjy.” Mrs Mal-
lowan, better known as Agatha
Christie, put her in a book but
was nor surprised that her vic-

tim failed to recognize a very
unflattering portrait. I can
think of at least two more
archaeological wives cast in the
same mould ; why should this

be ? Agatha Christie also com-
posed “odes” to a great many
fellow-excavators, whose pecu-
liarities do seem rather marked.

finish an old British excavation
at Nimrod. Here he was for-

tunate, or clever, enough to

find a series of superb Phoeni-
cian ivories, which he illus-

trates in his book. Some of

these are now in the British
Museum, thanks to a more en-

lightened excavation policy in

Iraq than .
in most Middle

Eastern countries.

In 1930 Sir Max married
Agatha Christie, who in addition
to her prodigious output of

detective stories, took an active

port in all his excavations. He
devotes four chapters of his

autobiography to a loving
account of his wife’s achieve-
ments as a writer,

j
tbe only

person for whom his affection

and respect was absolutely un-

qualified. After 45 years of a
‘loving and merry companion-
ship ” she died just as he was
finishing his book. A truly re-siling

rkabJe
Except when he writes with

authority as a professional

But it is for his great ex-

cavations, not for archaeological
gossip, that we honour Sir Max.
He served his apprenticeship
under Sir Leonard Woolley at

Ur of the Chaldees. Then he
moved on to Assyria, where his

life's work was to be. The war
provided a colourful interlude

to a series of classic excava-
tions at Nineveh, Tell Rrak and
elsewhere. After service in tbe
RAF he returned to Assyria to

archaeologist. Sir Max’s reac-

tions seem to be somewhat
naive. Or is this naivete . more
apparent than real? There are
certainly one or two blank
spaces which we might like to

see filled. How nice it would
be, for instance, to know what
goes on when the Trustees of
the British Museum (of whom
he is one) meet in solemn con-
clave : a body composed, as
someone once remarked, en-

tirely of mavericks.
We can, however, be grateful

for the veils which have been
lifted, and for the record of
one of the last of the giants
of British archaeology.

Reynold Higgins

Born leader
Remember You Are

An Englishman
A Biography of Sir Harry Smith

By Joseph H. Lehmann
(Cape, £695)

confident, assertive; loyal, pig-

alt

When Harry Smith first left

home to join the army, his

mother held him at arm’s

length, gazed at him intently,

and said: “I have two favours

to ask of you; one is that you
never visit a public billiard

room ; the next, if yon ever

meet your enemy, remember
you are born a true English-

man 1
” The second at least

of those injunctions, Harry
Smith scrupulously obeyed. He
was the archetype of those

heroes who might have been a

Roosian, a French or Turk or

Proosian ; but instead assaulted

these or any other lesser breeds

which chanced to 'affront the

might of England.

He served his country with
zeal in an astonishing variety

of climates and campaigns. He
took part in the final assault

on Montevideo in 1507, was
with Moore at Corunna, fought
with Wellington throughout the
Peninsular War, crossed the
Atlantic to burn Washington
and be repelled before New
Orleans, returned for Waterloo,
took a turn quelling the turbu-
lent Scots at Glasgow, faced the
horrors of yellow fever in
Jamaica and devoted the rest

of his career to defeating Sikhs
and Mahrattas in India, and
Zulus, Xhosas. Hottentots and
occasionally Boers in South
Africa. With the exception of
Wellington, whom be wor-'eUinetc
shipped, he found all his com-
manders inadequate and was
convinced that be would have
done much better himself. He
was usually right. The victory
by which he is best remem-
bered, that of Aliwal in the
Punjab, was a model of its

kind ; Wellington said of it that

he had never read of a battle
“ in which more ability, energy
and experience have been mani-
fested

Smith was John Bull as
portrayed by Punch

:

self-

headed, unpretentious, resolute
in time of trouble, generous in
victory, unintellectual and
almost wholly without imagina-
tion. Typically, when dubbed a
knight, he insisted be should
be Sir Harry, not Sir Henry. He
was cocksure and something of
a braggart—“ All the fellows
wonder what the devil I am
made of ”, he would boast, “I
am here and there and every-
where”. Yet he was never

quarrelsome, .
successfully

avoiding duels throughout his

Iif*-, was compassionate towards
the sufferings of his men, a
devoted and passionate
husband, horrified by the futile

destruction at the sack of
Washington.-

He was a -born leader. “ He
presented himself as a man all

of a piece”, writes Professor
Lehmann, “ a rami without
doubts, one made for the exer-

cise of authority”. His virtues

were manifest throughout the

career; his limitations exposed
towards the dose of it when, as
Governor at the Cape, he
showed! that he lacked the
patience and finesse to make a

success of his exacting post.

HiJ attitude towards the natives

whom be battered into sub-
mission in various parts aE the
world was paternalistic and on
th^ whole generous, though he
assumed—in a way characteris-

tic of the age—that they were
lesser forms of human brings.

Of Hintza, tbe Xhosa king, he.
wrote sadly to his wife “the
pains I took to conciliate and
treat kindly that savage ! A
pack of foxhounds would have
followed me all over tbe world
with half of it"

Professor Lehmann bandies
his mettlesome hero ax. an
appropriately cracking pace
He writes admirably, with wit
and understanding, and has the
gift of malting battles both
exciting and comprehensible.
Harry Smith was an- excellent
subject for him, but I hope that
for his next book he will be
more ambitions and tackle the
major theme for which he has
already shown himself, fully
competent.

Philip Ziegler

BARBARA PYM : Quartet in

Autumn (Macmillan,- £395)

Excellent Women; A Glass of

Blessings (Cape, £395 each).

We are happily bade in the

world we have come to recog-

nize as that of Barbara Pym
with a new novel, and two re-

issues. It is one of gentlefolk,

in reduced, sometimes dis-

tressed circumstances, though
some are quite well off (cer-

tainly not rich) staunchly Catho-

lic ( Anglo-Catholic^ of course

)

nice people with nice faces.

Excellent Women (3952) is

told by Mildred Lathbury, a

clergyman’s daughter, much
occupied with parish life of the
very high Anglican church of

Sc Mary's. She finds new
friends and a new outlook when
the fiat below her, with shared
bathroom, is taken over by a
dashing naval officer, Rock-
ingham Napier, and his anthro-
pologist wife. The affairs of tbe

heart of Julian Mallory, the

bachelor vicar, and a predatory
rich widow are gently funny,
and it seems that Mildred will

probably marry the highly
eligible, but really very boring
Evarard Bone, and dwindle into
becoming the helpful wife of

an anthropologist. Wiltnet
Forsyth, the central figure of

A Glass of Blessings (1958) also

knew the irresistible Rocky
Napier when she was in tbe

WRNS during tbe war, and her
subsequent childless, rather

dull marriage to a civil servant
is subtly altered when she
decides she has a penchant (no
more than that) for Piers Long-

hair—Edwin, thin, grey, balding,

in a sort of bob, Norman, grey,
'

in a medieval or pudding basin

style, Letty with faded,, sort

brown hair, worn rather .too-

long, and Marcia, who has un-

compromisingly dyed her hair _ . .

a harsh dark brown for the Iasi L^tuWfflu
30 years.

Letty and Marcia are retir-

ing, and there is an agonizingly

funny yer painful official leav-

ing party, where the
_
acting

deputy assistant director,

baring to make a speech ana

•V

By Robert Hoidstock
(Faber, £4.25). -

absolutely in die dark about

the work they do, folds that

it is “something ro do with
records or filing, it was thought
nobody knew for certain, .but

it was evidently * women’s
work', the kind of thing chat

could easily be replaced by a

computer”. Barbara Pym has

as sharp an eye as ever for

tbe - exact nuances of social

behaviour—is it, for example,
correct to ask people out ro

lunch, and then jjay with Lun-.

ridge, the handsome, ne’er do
.01,1weU brother of a close friend.

Everyone but Wilmer (a perfect

dear, but terribly innocent)
realizes that Piers is a homo-
sexual, though everyone is also

much too nice to say so.

It seems more than 19 years
away, in time and attitude,

from Quartet in Autumn, set in

the present day. Life is much
more threatening for the two
men and two women, who work
in the same office ar some

_

i-

specified yet menial clerical

work, in au organization whose
function is unstated. Edwin,
Norman, Letty and Marcia are

colleagues, not friends, and their

character and .personality are
immediately <»tablished by their

cheon Vouchers ?

Lerty is faced with the
frightening prospect of having
to find another bedsitter, the

old house in which she had a

room having been sold to

friendly, helpful, religious and
intolerably noisy Nigerians.
Marcia is now totally alone,

and obviously more than a little

mad, not eating, but hoarding
food. They are all adrift, to

a greater or lesser extent.

Edwin the Anglo-Catholic
church service fancier shudders
at folk Masses with guitars.

Norman’s favourite foods in-

creasing alarmingly in .
price .

week by week. A woman, who
resembles a friend of Getty’s
youth, suddenly screams ob-

. scemties from a park bench.
Marcia repels the well meaning
social worker and her neigh-
bours. The most exciting event
in her Kfe has been a serious
operation, and she dies of mal-
nutrition.

And yet it is by no means
a sad hook, full of dark case
histories and ultimate tragedy.
As in life, small avenues of
hope and friendship may Cor
may not) be opening up for
three people whose attitudes
and

.

expectations belong to a
past generation, and that Es,

perhaps, the best diat anyone
can hope for.

The dizzying, question posed by < ,

,

Mr Hoklstock is, “How. has. a -
,

civilization, dead.- these last -
‘

seven thousand
.
years or ' so, : _

-managed to re-manifest its art .;

at more than two hundred light .---

years distant ? " The art- was
'

that of a pre-pyramid culture V.
:

in Ireland; now it has asserted 1

itself ori the planet Aeran. The '* m
ie\

' answer when it comes, via the* - \ -

investigations of the negress *

Eispeth—constantly fighting the j"
J>'

erosion of memory that happens' : c-

to all who live on Aeran—is as -

startling as the qiieiy, and
worked out most satisfyingly tn - -

detail that convincingly reveals ': .^.' .;

that events are animated byour-

selves, not our stars. - ••

•
• Other themes and plots •

*-.[ J

scuttle beneath the overaH.prob- ..

ipm, not all of them, dealt with -
;

so successfully, but -it is. a neat
device to depict; the Aeran-. r-

-invading, civilization hedging
all its bets by blurring super-. ./

stition with science and using ..-* j ;
. the oriental oracle of I Cbing.as

. ;

£'
s

-

a technological tool : the result- .
'

£ ‘J

ing clash is between probability
.

* •

and prediction. What, works.
: a: -..mil tlinnnli -*. Kthough, ~'\‘l

rizations"

•*" .-i-* -

extraordinarily ‘weU
besides the .

characterizations .

which do, actually, seem to grow^ - •'*

along With the narrative, is the —
study of an alien culture which,

appears to. have .’ a "surface

brunslm ess but contains deoths

of "mind-webbed spirituality at

first unguessed. The discovery,

is one of the excitements of the :

book. Mr Holdstock’s first

novel, Eye Among the Blind,
.

was exceptionally stimulating- 1

This is a notable advance.
.
.-/-i!:? ^

Healer, by F. Paul Wilson V* **.

-r il: - -

y-.-r. ~
T

& Jackson,. £3.50).

'

jteven Dalt finds his mind .

playing host to a. very 'superior '

-..
: :

parasite which ensures his imr /'-r- . .

mortality, his ability to cure

universe of a mental plague and

rr numour aucuoia -jT
Philippa I oomey indulgences to possibility, and,- .,3 -r~ . -

there’s a witty coimter *io ^tfcpsq. :.r;j:*

nkilAcnnkn tAn tnflrnwt'VS' *" .*'*'

Ends and Means^ by Stanley
Middleton (Hurchmsixi, £4.50).

Poor FeDow My Country, by
Xavier Herbert (Pan, £695).
Tom’s Sister, by Veronica
Henriques (Seeker fie. Warburg,
£3.90).

Everyman’s awn correspondent,
Stanley Middleton, has filed

another perceptive war report
from the front- line of married
life among die middle classes

in a middling provincial city.

Its protagonist is himself a

successful novelist, who is

marooned in the solipsist

archipelagoes of imagination
from, which be makes his living,

and absconds from involvement
with or responsibility, for his.

family and friends in" the -real

world.

The fictional writer’s' wife is

beautiful and intelligent, but
feels shut out from his life. His
son attempts suicide when has
giTl friend wants to leave .him.'

His mistress succeeds at suicide

when ber husband wants to

leave ber.

Stanley Middleton is a master
of tbe complex codes of mean-
ing that lie behind the silences.

-

banalities, and cryptic brevities

of everyday speech. That’s what
most marriages are like. Paper-
ing the cracks. Dulling the
senses. He iliurmnates the im-
portant matters beneath the sur-

face that ordinary people feel

but rarely talk about.
If greatness were measured

merely by volume. Poor Fellow
My Country would be the great
Australian novel, consisting of
1,500 closely printed pages, and

as. Set in« least 500,000 won
the 1930s and 1940s it tells -with
Dickensian diffuseness bow the
damned and doomed colonials
destroyed the Aborigine culture
of northern Australia, and lost

the chance of creating a truly
indigenous notional identity.

The tribal aodiropology,
focused on a young quarter-

caste Aborigine who tries to
be initiated into full manhood
in tbe cult of the Rainbow
Snake, is fascinating. However,
the crankiness and bitterness
of the treatment of other
matters casts doubt upon the
accuracy erf tbe Aborigine
passages.

Poms, Australian
.

squatto-

feminin,ie introspection is

cleverer and more sensitive than
many, at times moving and
trntbfid, at times (for instance
when it goes in for psychic
mumbo-jumbo) tiresome.

- The narrator, obsessed by her
doubting first person, was
always blamed by her mad
m<kher .fbir the death of her
brother at the age of two. and
wears her guilt like a. badge of
identity. She writes remorse-
lessly introspective letters to.
her own daughter, which merci-
fuliy for the gin, -she never
posts. Her husband, wise man,
answers her letters' only with,
pencil sketches

.
sod diagrams,

and steadfastly refuses to
discuss souls, imagination," and
IHe after death.- -

The woman loots upon the
present, which includes a.lover,
a medium and fragmentary
excursions to America and
mainland

.
Greece,' with a

retrospective and. distraught
eye. She goes ki for such self-

examination as did I ' have a
daughter ? Was I myself . a
daughter? Which daughter was
winch?
As was said about something

other than modern woman, she
has lost mi empire without
fading .a role. Tbe heart {deeds
for her, warms to her. and is
interested in- her. But it would
be even more on her- side if
she did not have her nervous
breakdown so continuously
down the printed page. Old-
fashioned medical text-books

'

used to prescribe bard work at
some congenial task for the
identity crisis which threatens
us all, male or female, if we
mope and turn in upon our-
selves.

Podkayne of MarSy by Robert i )7r r\ -

A. Heinleio (New; English
. sr t

'

Library, £395). The eponymous . --&r.t:.
“

heroine, is a young, gfirl 'deter* -v'isscs' >
rained to visit Earth and •

blackmails the . appropriate - -.r^zh c .

Martian bur'eaacracy to" aIlow:V-- jti.-! - vir-.r.

her and her brother to make' .;;

the trip. Not one ofthe Master's. -IV
best, but he’s still marveUftusIy^v^tii'rrj: :\cr.-z
effective at ;i :

.-

xnost provocative ideas, . with... l~c:s J
easilv-assimilared'collbquialisms,--

!̂ j^ a -.. c _
.-v.

.

even though his archness- bere^xia. ^
does tend to become a Uttie'

v

w
'

r
ry.

wearing.
. .

;
'_;f :> tfag ih~£-:

.'

V:

Hawk Among the Sparrows, b/'it?.'* y z

Dean McLaughlin CRbbert
£3.80), Trio of straightforward'.^"

1
-- no—

hardcore novellas, approached^?^ ^*
in folksy manner reminiscent u:
what ies from those Cali-?emerge
fornian writi^ CTiomunes.'The^
best story is The Brotherhoci

,

of Keepers which, despite .its,-

almost hysterical exaggeration'
of a' do-gooder intent" on doing
harm for the right reasons^

Pc? rr-,

7U D-i. ‘ 01

set

H e
-a:

-a
•f

.ycr.cr-:-.'*-
.

raises some fascinating spieciila*)^?

tion . about speaes-conservation \\
'

r

and -evolution^
‘ 1 '

-

:

by -Ben
& JaBe’s, £425>.*|

Millennium,
(Macdonald & jane's,
On Earth "the major powers' are
about to break the nudeahgiter ' 0*.-c
stalemate ; on the' mood : •.=

Americans and the Russians Hre-lfeL u
>-;_

bound in an alliance that views' c
.

r;^

'

events bn Terra with some- ter-'-7.rP 3

ror
will

reois on lecra wim some- cer:\v>w d=s:>. -

>r and tbe realisation that they . -.

ill have to take’ the law into V&i
their own hands - to save mah-

Philip Howard
. .....

Tom Hufchxoson

crats, Irish, and other races are
andcrude and naive caricatures.

An Army officer cannot appear
without exclaiming :

“ What,
what; don’t y^know, sah ? ” The
noisy and opinionated vocifera-
tion about politics, religion,
sex, Jews and- many other
topics is often extraordinarily
sil-ly. The account of the last
war, for ' example the BBC’s

is luduactivities, is ludicrous travi

The male chauvinism and ali-

encompassing xenophobia of
everyone 1 except rhe Aborigines
are tiresome.
Take your eyes off her for a

moment these days, and your
modem woman starts writing a
novel about the identity crisis
of modern woman. Tom’s Sister,
Veronica Henriques’s piece of

GREATASCENTS
A Narrative Hfttoiy.of Moufuannetrbg
1786-1976

ERICNEWBV •

357 iUusmtrons including colour £650
~

A richly Illustrated narrative of moumaineerfng,
unique In the darky of the descriptions of the1

most complex climbs and the author’s feeling V

for the protagonists. This story - from the first

ascent of Mont Blanc to the conquest of the v-

SouthFace of Annapurna^lsastory of human

.

endurance and triumph.

to the
:% The Evolution of Flying 1

*T-, -S- ‘Si Allen Andrews
I-itV '-iV :^g5g3 138 nhfstmdons £435

_ . Allen AndrewiTiBSSdecxrd 200flying
machines to il Untrsta and describe the history of tUgm.Xis informative,
good-huniourad view of thair evolution culminates in a look at tbrlatast
attempts to get a man-powered flying machine off the drawing board .aru!

into the »r. •

DAVID & CHARLES - '

BBUNEL HOUSE NEWTON ABBOT DEVON

^Martin
;r>°fC«ch-

THE SILMARILLION tells ofthe early ages ofJ. R. R. Tolkien's
imaginative world. A creation of sustained vision it recounts the
heroic legends and myths to which the characters inTHE LORD
OF THERINGS look back. A work that the author could not
publish in his lifetime because it grew with him,THE
SILMARILLION has been prepared for publication by bis son
Christopher Tolkien. Maps, genealogiesand indices are included.

George Allen& Unwin
P.O.Box IS, Park Lane, HtnuJ Hempstead,
BertsBF24TE 0442-3244

£4.95
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Will somebody please roll me bow
Lady Duff Gordon, a highly success-

ful. fashion designer in - the early

years of this century, spell her pro-

fessional name ; wdj it Lucilc, or
Lucille? Supporters of the latter
version include Martin EaU-ersby,
who has actually read ilic lady’s
autobiography apart from being a
most accurate documentor

; Norman
HartnelL who as a young lad mak-
ing tasty frocks had to sue the.'
formidable Edna Wooliman Chase of

'

Kogue.

On the other hand, - Georgina
Howell in the glossy 'Vogue' hook
uses the one “ I ”, so does the Vic-
toria and Albert relevant depart-
ment, so does Elizabeth Ewing in
her conscientious and laudable book
about twentieth century' fashion, so
does Madge Garland and so now
does the redoubtable Ernestine
Carter, in her latest book The Chang-
es World of Fashion, which will
be published next week by Weidcn-
feld and Nicolson price land very
good value, I think) £8.50.

The perpetuation of this sort of
aizernatane, which must surely be
quite simple to resolve ’i- but one
gnat in the swamp of fashion
chronicling, whether bv written
word or static display, a swamp so
dense and trap laden as to daunt
the brave* writer or museum
curator and . yet abounding wich
such glittering trophies, aesthetic,
sociological and pure .amazing as to
make the trip worth while.

The problem lies in netting the
ravishing tilings os they zoom by
in thought, word or dress arud trans-
fixing them for posterity without
.dimming their colours.

- Mrs Carter confines her aitentiou
to the twentieth century, as did Miss
Ewing, but instead of taking the
changes chroraohigicaMy she has
arranged her material into thematic
chapters under such .titles as When

THE TIMES THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 15 '1977

.Pans Kudo!, Where America Leads,
When London Swims. The Arts and

.

Fashion. The- Dance and Fashion, A
good many of the characters in the
book therefore pop up in different
guises. .

This i* the problem nf (hematic
bouki, as 1 know only too well hav-
ing recently finished one. but I am

. heartened to have had so dis-
tinguished an-jthcr starter in the
next - stall. Away first and across
ihr bookstalls, I shall monitor her
as a pacemaker under hard rovers

- as 1 always read her with reverence
in newsprint

For Ernestine Conor whs herself
a part nf British fashion history.

-

’
ess rleitmit in phrase .md less

funny and intellectual than Alison
Adburgham of Tho Guardian. it was
she who put voung British fashion on
the international map. She had an un-
failing enthusiasm and love for -

fashion, refused to allow anyone to
patronize it served lovally on the
endless committees and bodies
which are the corollary of the trade
involvement, pushed ‘ pulled, pro-
moted, shoved pawky government
deportments around, spnke out,
spoke around, dug our talent,
reported fairly on the work of other

i

countries without ever giving up the
banner of her adopted horned

Her style was trenchant, critical,

constructive and immensely refresh-
ing to an industry hitherto dominated
by languid ladies telling one chat,

blue sleeves were essential for spring
because Peris said -so and quite im-
pervious to die building problems
of the textile industry or the art-

school revolution. She pushed indi-
vidual names when it was fashionable
only lo quote wholesale manufac-
turers, she chivvied stores into sup-
porting new looks when they wanted
to even less than some of ‘them do
now.
As I have said, Ernestine Carter’s

style was trenchant and critical,, and
it is this aspect of her work which

|

will, I think, make the most impact
’ in her new book ; for while the com-
ments on styles and individuals who
dominated fashion before she became
involved in it are largely quarried
from other (and most imaginative)
sources, the later part reflects her
own views very sharply.

The Changing World of Fashion is

thus essential reading on two counts.
On the first, the quotes, the phrases,
the opinions and the views of die
great, not so great, contemporary and
hindsight commentators, to say noth-
ing of the aside references furnished
by literature,

.
should make any

librarian reach for his lists ; Mrs
Carter’s reference notes consist of 9S
books consulted for re-marks. The
bibliography, equally one assumes
read, holds another 140 suggestions.
One can only gulp at such dedication.

Not since Geoffrey Squire's Dress,
Art and Society has there been such a
conglomeration of precis, and lazy
ones like myself con only be grateful
for a sort of Your Hundred Best
Tunes in fashion.

Moving on to ber own times (she
was fashion ediror of Harpers
Bazaar from November 1946 to Dec-
ember 194S and finally left The
Sunday Times in 19721 Mrs Carter
needs no one eise's views. Reversing
the decision uf the lovers in Brown -

mg’-. The Statue and The Bust to

make no move since ”v:e lose no
friends and we gain no foes " and so
disastrously tarried, Mrs Carter
tarries not in her categorization, and
So I guess trill lose quite a number
of friends and make a few foes.

What, for example, are Sarah Moon
and Eva Screi ey, arguably two of the
greatest photographers of women,
going to make of the statement rhar
their work is pornographic and “ has
little to do with fashion photo- i

graphy ” ? What are Barry Lategan
and David Bailey going to like about
being told riiart they have reverted
to “a straight Rolleiflex-tummy-view-
stylc ” ? And what will the many ex-

cellent magazine and newspaper
fashion editors make of the assertion

that “In England there was a halcyon
period which began in the middle
’fifties when newspapers began iq

challenge the established magazines
with the immediacy and vivacity of
their reporting, the space their

women’s pages earned by attracting
advertising, and the introduction of
colour supplements. For many
reasons, mainly economic, leadership
has returned to the magazines with
British Vogue well in the van

How will our now really splendid
collection of designers, at all levels,
and our newly aggressive exporting
groups react lo “ London, despite
strenuous and continuing efforts, had
never managed to achieve the fashion
status that makes Paris an irresist-

ible magnet, Rome so alluring, New
York so exciting, yet there were areas
in which London shone and periods
when "London led ” ?

Note the tenses, for thereto) lie the
nub of tills book. Try as one may,
one is left with the ineradicable sense
that Mrs Carter does not care for
current fashion or current personali-
ties, and that since' ber days things
have gone back not forward. To me
this is sad. She contributed so much
to our industry, although herself
American, that to sense a sour taste
left in her professional mouth is to
remember her less than at her best.

To be a critical or campaigning jour-

nalist is probably always an ungrate-
ful job, especially iu fit area such
as fashion which tile British have
always refused to take seriously. You
do get some painful knives, witness
thi> clipping sent to me by an anony-
mous source the ether day, and pre-

sumzbV culled from the handout of

a publicly delivered speech.
“ 1 have been concerned for some

tirr.2 by our failure to convince the
national press of the true nature cf

the work being produced by the artist

craftsman of today-. Rarely ts it

reviewed in the same critical terms

as painting and sculpture : its pre-
conception, intensity and relationship
to a changing soda/ order are seldom
considered. Instead, crafts are
featured as a lively relief on th«
woman’s page. This failure 15

demonstrated by a recent article :n
The Times headed ‘An of the-
Accepiable (October 21, 1976

.

1 .

” The Times is a responsible news-
paper and Prudence Glynn a highly
regarded jourualisr, but her riew of
craftsmanship in relation to contem-
porary society is -bizarre to say the
least, it is a trivial article and would
not be worthy of comment except
that it renforces a commonly held
view that craft; reflect privilege end
nostalgia. Although this is denied
by the werk being’ made by talented
young craftsmen up and down the
country. Prudence Glynn would
appear to believe the contrary."

Was that rbc sort of fundamental
misreading that turned Mrs Carter
off fashion ? Perhaps it is because
the Bluibner sounds like a harp- 1

shall hove to sit on my hands at

.
lunch tomorrow because they arc
skinned from lungelng a nippy' pony
not wearing gloves, more fool me.
the sky is high and the last com is

finally in after terrible hazards that

I feel certain detachment.
Everyone wlu> reads this page

knows the truth, so I shall not ring
Harry Kerr and say, save petrol, we
shall not go to Bampton. or Fosseway
Hoiije, or Brympton d’Evcrsey to

unveil rugs, or Parnham to see John
Makepeace, or Cratlies to see
Mo’co-lm Appleby, or Edinburgh to

see tlva Dovecote studio, or Inverness,
or Avicmurc in October. I might
rightly wonder if besides taffeta
phrases and silken term; precise 1

have erred and strayed iuro Three-
piJed hyperboles, spruce affection,
.Figures pedant icaJ, and so upset the
go-d author of the speech. But I

will not change. 1 shall still love
faction.

WB If writing about fashion iogues are excellent and

Hjjff between hard covers has accurate. You can enjoy Vree-HR its perils, displaying it land exhibitions on a variety of
to a passing public which may levels, which must be wbat dis-

be anything from informed, in-

terested in escaping the rain
play is about.

Brighton museum is currently
or really looking for the whelk revamping its costume gallerv.
stall or the loo, is something moving out a lot of very dead
else again. The only consis- stufped animals and birds' whose
ready admirable exhibitions faded fate ought to illustrate
of cloches 1 have seen have a warning to anybody trying to
been those mounted by Diana j,0w a beautiful dress, and re-
Vreeland

_
at the Metropolitan placing within the vaulted and

Museum in New York. gloss caged area a scries of
She seems to have me verve, fashion tableaux,

the authority and the contacts . . . . . -

ro get original ideas mourned . & “rSf
with a BES Tr^SEK Sd-gr.
and ease of study. The cata- S&JL j

“

Left : One of Luciie’s

lor Lucille's)

creations—an opulent

velvet, brocade,

lace and fur evening

cloak—on display

at the Brighton Museum
at present.

Below : The designs,

drawn by

Mike Jones

for the new
displays of costume

put the clothes

in the context of the

furnishings and

settings of their time.
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Brighton a Jot of knowled.ee-
- abjo and enthusiastic friends,
- including the distinguished tex-

tile designer John Drummond,
and her mother. Lady Elwyn
Jones.

I last wrote about the
museum and its costumes, and
about Mrs Taylor last year,
when they acquired the charm-
ins and ^socially very interest-

ing Farebrother dresses, but
Mrs Taylor’s services to the dis-

play of fashion are numerous.
She lectures, teaches and above
ail - stimulates new ideas for ,

showing fashion with an accent
!

on its historical context and its

educational value for students 1

of design. A small proportion
of the clothes are already
shown at Brighton in cases
dressed overall with furniture
and accessories of the period,
and alongside die superb dis-

plays of art deco pieces loaned
bv and ultimately destined for

the museum by Martin Bat-

tersby.

I like -tills idea immensely be-

cause clothes ore so much a

part of everyone’s everyday
life That .to see them shown in

isolation is to . lose half their

charm unless you are a purist
peering at the seam lines. Just
as every fashion student ought
to read bound volumes of old
Punches to get a whiff of style

and decor, so I think the more
popular clothes ought to be
shown in situ.

After all, would the birds and
animals at present stuffing_ up
the gallery look quite so poign-

ant aod drab if they bad been
set against some vestige of their

native haunts? And after all,

their r-kins and feathers are
actually being worn by, at any
rate, die outer layers of the
original owners. One of the
other problems of maiding
human dress remain looking
human is that one can hardly
extend the art of taxidermy to

persons and any already avail-

able in the form of mummies
have a distinctly rigid pose
which would hardly further the
common graso of style in, say,

the Roaring Twenties.

Incidentally, having men-
tioned the Martin Battersby
pieces in the Brighton museum,
I should mention a useful guide
to illustrators of that period.
Called The Golden Age of Style,
written by Julian Robinson,
now principle lecturer in design
at the Sydney (Australia) Col*
lege of the Arts, published by
Orbis, triced at £3.95. the book
tells who drew what between r

1901 and 1940. The pictures are
delightfully chosen—Lepape
and Barbier, Cito, Chompre and
Halouze It also taught me some-
thqig new in that it was not St
Laurent who revived the see-
through blouse and the first

rash of nipples in 1969 which
had been seen since the Empire
(not the British, the French).
In Mr Robinson’s book there

are two delicious drawings by
Charles Martin, one of a couple
fishing, the other of a couple
golfing in 1920, in both of which
the lady’s bosom is in full view.
F do not know if it wonld have
frightened the fish, bur I know
what such a costume would do
to the R and A even now. and
F speak from experience, being
the only woman to have ridden

.

a thoroughbred. - stallion back-
wards across the first fairway at
St Andrews (well, I meant to go
forwards).

As with most good ideas, the
Brighton museum project is

short of cash, though Marks and
Spencer have chipped in credit-
ably. The amount needed is

£10,000, which any business in

Brighton which depends on local
trade, passing trade and tourism
ought to be glad to add to.

Yes, I know this year more
people did stay home for their
hols. But next year there may
not be a' Heathrow strike and
next year the Spanish may have
finished their hotels, and next
year th? exchange rate may not
be so disadvantageous. So get
in touch with Mrs Taylor at the
museum.
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exclusive to Hotrods.

Blackgtama dark ranch

mink evening jacket

with matching dyed
fax cuffs £2^50.

FurRooms. First Floor.
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59 9
33
233
1K7

345
240
97
a.

brim 6rm
HerlJl'd S A V V*4
Hrnslnrd* 51
HeMnheU IE"
Rett Brirt 59
Hlbh.e I 3*J
blmild Quail- 1 07
Bino'Etnin Mint 65
Bishops Stores 193
Do A StV 146

Black * F.Uc'in 398
• r RUikman Is C 39
43V Black*d Hndiee T*
12 Blackh-'id Ml 21*

Rlapdrn S N 2in

Blundell perw 70
Hoardn.-an K. 0. 3I>

B-idTcntr 5fi

Bund Wurlll 11
hi.r-rr Bits 23
lin-iki-r McCnn 235
B-s*} A BhkeS 156

+15
-5
+1

+2

224 326
66 30

17
94
«7
44
79
58
iai, linuitiin w.

B-iaabT Culp 198
y.mihrpr Bldgs 62

B.inl U.

Ikints

Bunliuiik.r. -49

19*,

343
240

,397877
High LnK Companr

Cm-*
DU Yld ,

T'nce ChVi1 pracr “r PB
Inte'imeDt Dollar PrnnlBD Wr. .ISVis
Premium CnntrrvlOB Failor 0.7886.

FOREIGN 5TOCKS
54*.- 37 Hairr I47V
14V 1 1* '•iriiicrfh.-nk ,12V
3*A, 21 in Tn Pari* AI.‘jw .16 rats 144
29’b 34 Faiceodi I1CV
32 6 Fins,di-r

25 w , ••rjme-!
Is." 400 ll.HThM
fid 11 MnJll«V»!lll| E

Ce2 517 RiitK-oi 115
4'*7 307 Hnlincn Subs II

67 Sma \iscnsa

+V

197
44 ?
234
Till

09.2

Xi?*l
19.7 4 4 14.D

1411

*W
66 38 Vuikan aqi-ii

DOLLAR STOCKS
lm'ii TtVrBra-i .m
II 5*r Rr Csnad*
J6V lu* Can Pai CtJ
16V 9V F3 Pa—
DIV 310|,K*Xnn l.-rlD

37V 23* Fluor
P2V aV Hullincrr
.14*1, 25V Hud Bay mj!
24V 13"l,HuMn- Dll

31V IPs INC**
31*1*

.
7* 1C Ini

34V 22V Kaiser Alum
SSs 11* NaWH-5-F.-tF
2lV 33V Nurlna Slr.:.iii

2TV 20 Pull ic Petml
23V, 12*i Pad Canadian

CIS 302 Simp. Rm-k
12B, ‘V, Trans I an P
47*. 22 l"s Sierl
75U 7fW tHikc Pa-s
32V 8 Riputa Cncp

IP 37 7*1 Kn» Lrelond rr ..1 1.6
+4 31 l 5 0 sn T 70 iiiT *- .. .. 3 0

-• M 24 Rrh-Prlnripg 41 .2 4 3 11 4 69

**1
.. .. 1.1*

7? 371. Bril Slni ;.prc 77 7 1 fi? 90

458 W
74
47
»

*14«|

1*1
V

)WI .'iwar

Pm S»pU»n 7nd
Brii Tar ITud
Prii Vita

r.r.

n
+ 10 29.2a £2 9)
-1 4 fi.4 9.7

.. £.1 4 4 8.3

+tt 2.9 3 3 6.-.

» „ 2.1 9 21*7
r*V» -V 57 4g 6.3 4 u cxr 36 Kr+vUinu'P Ud M .. 7.3 9 5 6."

rrtP 41 8J
Sri 34 2 .. SI 6 2 I4J

057 4.1*1 4W -1 — 0 5 1 44 V

42 1?*l Hrons Em; -TT 22b S3 5.7

60 2 2.2 1271 64 -R Brn„k M bar cz -1 6S M 4 14 !

U TO: Hruvkv B+nd 54 +*: 4J 7.9 S 1

sn>*.- -'1* 33 J 1 44 9 10 Broi-ke Tn-il 17 .. 102
117'. ->? W 37 RrolncThaod P. BP +•: -"Jb ; s 3 2
114V 93 3 6J- P0 95 5<i S3 +2 d.fi 71 in
-S 1 »‘l 47 IS W - 4 r.r. 5 0 10J

Zu»i ip*i 9*1 Bpiwn Brus l‘p IS ^4 S.I 13-1

25? «0 Hr.-wn J. 2S2 *6 12.1 4 « GO
124 fin Bruniini' 121 .* if m 1 80 80

15*1-

1 K-'l*

725
IV,

1511

I7.S

RANKS AND DISCOUNTS
270 13« SI.-" Dl'ruiinl --TO + 15 22

»

» 2 51 2
XU Allrn H Jt Hurt $lu +IJ 465 ? 1 » l

Tfi Allied InUi 150 +4 ft 2 r'-.I 4 ?
pn .irt-l_,:nsirr 101 +3 14.U fi J m.J
247 .1)7 Grp Nidus .-70 11 Bl 4.3 bit

3U5 Pk .if Ireland 330 + 15 20 4 ^ c ft.2

IS Rh Li-iimi i -rarl ?? 1 l 5.1 5*
JV" Bk Li-uml L K 1M* 11 2 ft 2 15
.Tn Bh i.f >s» 4JU 1*. * 4.4 * 1

20*4 12', PK ot X l y -V* 50 it 3 3 6 T

325 l« fiU of S*.*>*Mup6| *12 '15 U Si Jl

.. Briha Trsi W i2«i
3*10 39.1 Hard ay* Bank Z3J
1S3 ?9 Bnnin u|,|piPf 1*5
CUO IP’S later R-itcr W
»V 20V atrte Man I21V
31* i?« cnioirp alfV

ni'raiim

175
>.4
126

9 91

5 I

6 a 6. Pi

9* TO*
221 12P
r". 12%
A* V
I4*i 61,

1*15 9”

5.4 23
823 125
114 30

31"
21 11

net
1)1 M
54TV =t:v

, 1 33V
22S 3Ml
:-4 16
r.7 30
13 62
21“ 35R
1+4 64
245 2l*J

63*; 30
ff*6 1B5
97 4.4

8*1 170
.16* 25*
C> 35
77* 17V,

4*ft 220
:UI 133*:
31 5»,
90 38

499*: 2s0
44d 2W

ASss

*'<*ni Bk uf Au,l 225
Cum RR **l Md 130
Cl" Dc 9'ronie *13V
First Nal Fin 1*
Fraser Ana 9
lerrard 6 Nat 194
Gibbs A. 49
Gill'll Bros 223
Grlndlayi Hldirr 114
Gulnners Peal 213
Himtmw no n-o
Do Or*l 227

Hill Samuel ion
Hum: K a Shane Tao
,if*wl Tuynbec 75
.ln-rpH L. 145
Krritt t'ltmann 44
Bine 65
Rlwawuri tren !W
Llmdi Bank 267
UrrenrT Sect 137
Midland 742
Alfnsfsr ,4**e(r 35
T-ai *( ku-st 2T5
Xai Cnm Bk Grp tii

Nil* inlnater 270
Hl‘cm.in £54*,
Bra Fni! 63
Fatal -f *.«» SlTIha
Senrndars 350
semi-roe Mar 241*

M.iier ICaiker II
Smllb SI Aiityn 90
sundard Chan 197
Lnlim Dlacuunl 440
Blnirun 56

1 7 9.4 9.9
103
t 3
131

11 3 5 8 8 5
3 0 6 2 18 4

23.4 in.5 10 4
4641 61

1S.I 71 8 6
131 6.6 .

13 1 5 8 6 5
6 6 6‘6 8 I

7 Tb 2.7 24 1
5 6 7 5 .

32 0 9 3 7 2
0 5 11.
4.7 7.2 S 3
57 5781
132 4 0 3.4
5 3 19 6**

20 6 A.U 5 9
3.0 P.l 8 0
9.0b 4.0 HI
3.5 5.4 3 3

16.5 ILL 6 3
2Hi 7.2 9“
2 4 3 !* 13

79 3 4 5 12 .

l'l B 4 5 12 4
is 1 7.7 :

. b .. .

C.9 7 7 .

25 2 6.3 5
32 4 7.4 17 -

4.6 9— 21.5

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
+2*

Bass Charmed 143
221*

P9*,
143
320
112
J«>
177
34
*a
1M
1B7*,
253

M

on
EW

1=J
P7
73

170
41

130
94
85

2»i

f.fl

l!S

»v
J'l
70
323
PI

Z*
47
13V
4»
34m
4?1
4«

Allied W,
Ba«* Charmed 145
Hell A 320
Boddid8*i-ns . 132
Brown St 100
Bulmrr a. r. li«
Burtonsrnnd 94
C of Ldo Dtd «
Dnenlsti 125
DlatUlera 1871,

Gleolliet Dial S3J
Greensil K)
Greece Ktaj 230
Uulnners 172
Kardn A irwni 153
H'BblJrrd 6T
Inrerro-dmi 73
lrt*4i Pi* 1Her* *1
Marsmn 48 .

Stul 4 Newcastle W
_

Scacram IMh,
si Brcvrctes W
Turn 11 in ci!

I /ui 323
V hi:fir-fiil 'A* *1
Dn B 91

VThlifcrvad Inv 22
jAlruhanipioa 173

1

5 Sn G.4 12.r.

6 9 4J 15.7
J4.7a 4-6 U-
5.4 4.1 14 0
SA 5.S 113
4-S 33 Si
4 5 5.1 6 a
3 7 83)24.4
& 7b 7.0 74

JOAI 5 3 119
6.5 2 8 12.2

3.8 44 I0.fi

)lt.O 4 4 174
JO.O 5 B TJI

9.9 5 O 84
4 1 SXlfit
ll 4 J AT
4 7 3.7 ill
2.6 5.4

~

<7 G 9 114
40. 1 3 2WS
6.4 10.4 4 3
4 1 8.1 19.9

214 76 94
5.4 6.0 :n 2
5.4 £0 10 3
5JS 6.7 12.-

KJ 4,7 11.4

7!i

44
31

358

1W

205
i*l

31
173
41

V.
54
10
16*
86
41V
34
7»,

3tf:

XD*

T.raby Leslie

Brady Ind
Pi* A

Rr.ihnm Millar 44
Rrald Grp
Brallhwaiie
Brammcr 4i- Ji*6 .

Hr-fEiner EO
Rrenl Chem Ini 200
Brenl Walker 21

21 Pnrthituuf bud JO
97 Rtld-in H"
21*: Krlphf J. Giti 41

22* Rrti *'ar Aunn 41
1U Brt* Enbalnn IT
97 Rrll Hnmr 5|rs 24*7

21* Rrll Ind hide- i!

7 1 6.1 5 )

•-i 14.0 £2 9.4

-II 3 3 2.4 S 8

•2 3.2 10 T K.3

-* 0.3 h.P

-J 34.1 H !F
*5 5.9 S3 6 4
+1 4,4 9 U 56

J«.i»8.S 3.7
5.1 9.1 5.4

5 1 9.3 5 3
11.3 10 4 d.2

3 l 9.4 7J
45 90 <7
7* 6.9 7 0

5.11 7 8 2.6
4.H 7 1 4 1

7.1 4 2 8 8
•4 6 10 5 7.5

7 5 Ml 9 0
T" *) <2139
4 5 3 1 20.1

SB 7 0 7.9

33 0 I 5»*

12.5 f. 4 J* 7
3.4 6.7 53

13.9 8.7 H3
2.4 4 1 6.1

1*1.1 6 2 5.2
li.2 9 2 6.1

6.7 1*1.3 7 0
36 1P110
3.6 14 11

32 3 C S 13 I

.. .. JI.9

4 4 5.1 77
. . . 9.2

10.4 4 0 8 0
4 4 6 3 9.5

JZ )5il 1 +
3.4 6.2 5 3

. .. ? u
2 0 1 i 12.7

•A* 4 1 10 7
7 0 4.5 *4

8.7 t*S

i ; 18J
O.SblO 7 5.7

1 9 9.6 6.9

14 7 7 4 9.3

2 3 3 6)07
70 90 45
F.T ]l.p J3.9

5.7 12 I 13.7

2.5 3 7 5.2

2 0 6.4 4 9

11 1 35 48
6 4 54 10 1)

5 9 11 7 10 1 !

2 « 3 7 18.9

1 7 6.1 16 4
22 V>i 5 9

•J3 5.6 9 0
3.7 9 1 7.4

2.1 7 4 10.)

+3

+5

+1

32.7

4 l

+1

220
66
2A*
II*

lift

aiv

3 Dubitler
27 Dufay
61* Dunlop Hld£t
3 Duple id!

43 Bupjrl
41 Dura pipe Inf

22<a Dutlon Fur
21* Dykes J. Hldsa

17a EUI.
22 tlRF Hide,
35 E Lancs paper
25 T Hid A Press
10 Eaurni Trod
40 Els;vnnd J. B.
51 Fd6r.i
17 Elem Hide*
25 Flee 4 Ind Tits 4°*
74 Lleilrncompi ’ 2u5
T> ElriSMiDlc Macb ID,
38 Clrcir'sic Beni 105
44** Elllnn B. Ill
25 Elliiii: Grp 49
57 I3iis k Eccrard 90
17- UliF £ Guid . 19
28 Eliun £ Rnbblns 63
G3 Cmplre .Merea 161
2*1 Emfr Sery 8V
15 England J. L. 31
39 Eauillsti Card Cl 9C-
571, Fns China L'U> m
48 Erllh £ Cn 71

88 Eiqwfanra ll?
33 KuralyP'U 1- Pulp 45
4<* Euro Feme? ini
31 Fia Industries 61
87 F.ie- P-:*d" 21"
36 F.-.udc Hides G5
31* Ev,-.- 25
9 Kki-a!lbur 1

1

51 tveh T*.-l*'<raph 105
l'jl« Expand Melhl 73

+', 1 4 S.4 15.6

.. I 3b 5 3 0.7
+1 8.2 6.7 7.3

0.)# 7.6 8.8

4* 02 7 3 GO
.. 5 6 6.6 3 3

+1* 4.3 9 2 7 9
+1 4 3 16 4 10 1
-5 14 0 5.5 10.0
+5 5 0 4 6 3a
-2 4 8 11.1. .

44 S3 4J!
-1 ... . E 9
+2 5 9 E.i 2 7
.. 8.7 6 0 6 0
.. 2.7 9 7 75
'

. 4 1 lu*) 75
+5 7.0 2 6 122

-J*

*1

44‘

»5
-1

+*"

•hi"

3 7n IS J.'.

7 J G 6 li 2
3J 6.3 12 5
77 IS 167
2 6 13.6 30 7

46 71 SI
73 3 S 16 1
•IV 1.1 ll.I
20 83 27
4.0 4 V 5 :•

5.4 4.9 12.7
7 4 1*).+ 73
7.7 35 8 5

30.4 10 U 2 1

4.2 is 8 0
72b 9 n 5.7
5 9 2 % lu 4
3JS 43 7.0
1 to 7 3 14 I
nr r.,6 50
7 5 7.1 :o 4
13 7.7 6.0

43
TS

1<Ti

131

125
3 SI
00
52

ITT
TO

44

3+>l
35*
28
16
S«
nv
84
31

.16
2H
37

24* 13
102 - 12
123 a
50
PC
4*3

273
82
60

117

25
51V

II
73
M
92
357
41
1M
47

83
38
29
K>
26*
f*

S'.

W
17*,

lu*,

14V
145

Wl >71;

73
143
73 29

19.0: 41B,

7) 31
<3* M
V) »T
179 70S
337 HO

34

T 15
129*, 30

LOfirS-
LUnq J.
Do A

Laud Grp Ltd
Lila * Elllct
Lambert H'wtb
Lane P. Grp
Lookro -

Lanene lod
Lauiasi J.
Lbarmer Scoit
Lawrence W.
La»:ci
Lead laduKrtrs
Le-BU Z.
Lee A
Lee ronper
Laign D11
Leisure £ Gen
Leisure Cian
Laonoci Grp
Lep Grp
Leeney Ord
Do PV

Letni.T
Lex Serricos
Ubcrty Ord
UUcy F J C.
JJnerrrt F1J»
UndusTres

.

UalDod Hides
Unread
Upti-n L
.Usicr A Co
Lined r. II.

Lorher I.
Do .1

Locawn-idt Fdi
Ldn & M land
Ldn 6, N'lnern
Ldc E'kk C-
Ldn F7nr P-«sI

Loam no Trins
Lonrhu
Lonsdale L nlv
Le*iLer*
LxieliiHdu
Ltiu- A Bnnar
Luca.- Ind
Lm.lali Eu«
Ltrn A L* I
Lwr.% J. Ord

\ TI 33
M as

4 3 154 43
4J 4.6 6J 8*,

74
12.4 4.9 34

2U BS
2W, 16

TJ 7J 200 76V
238 104

76 213 101
60

S.2 .. » IT
71

2.5 5.8 .. 119 *9
6S
1W 55V

5.5 4 .5 ITJ 548 180

5.9 7 8 37

6.1 a 5.6 1SJ 43 10V
23 S3 120
4 3a l.C ll.fi

4 0 4.0 6.0,

4.0 (7 4.4
4 3 3.7 8-3

5 3 7.6 9.3

451 4.1 9 0

3.9 S3 7 6
52 IP 2 5.3
«.S 7.4 S3
25 7 72 6.4

3 Jb B.3 ..
' 1.5 1.4 31.8
02e 04 ..

73 98 ST
1.2 8.1 8.6

12 90 59
SJ 4 8 62
8.5 102 5 7
5 0 a.3 7.5
4! 6.1 B.l

1?.4 JJ 97
. S3 8 2 3.5

9.8 12 5 3.6
6 6 9.0 0.2

19 S3 1*
54 S9 6J
18 5b 9 4 6 2

12.5 3 6 9.1

2.9015.0 «.3
9 2 12.9 7.8

LL* 8.6 9.4

M—

N

F—

H

115
14*1

70
71
240
Q
M
3a
140
03
1!

40
10
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n*A Cane IF*
FairBairn L'«n 46
Falnduusli C*ms 70
Fatrv'lc* E-l £9
Famcil Elect 22!
Fed Chem tilth;* 5S
Fed laid 8 build H

1
4l'

3?V 19*m us
HR, 8
» 3K
406 235

33
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3?V

3va
1C*J
47

303
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233 1T9
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II
M
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16

300 102
W JS

23 Fi-odei Lid
M Fenner J. H.

,
J28

41* Ferguson !rd 92
31 Ferro 55 :ial

Fine Art Dev
Floras- J
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F'rlh *J M.
Fi-wnk
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J Hirer He! > SV 2S
Ferdll. 30

K.ifd Mir UDR l«o
k'diameter 1**7

Piirinm -v Ma^un 4iib
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PranTl’i: R. A*
Franils Ind 64
Prancn Pirier

-IV7

22
1*>

41V
14
17
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3»,

*1
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3 9 4.8 4.8
1.7 t*.2 2.2
3.2 TU II
AS 5.1 9-i

10.2 14.7 6!
10 0 4.4 12 5

5.0 1 0 5.9

.3.1 9.4 9.7

19 T.a 61*
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9.2 11 3 85
BT 13£ It.O

29 71 “4
u* 1 : 1 s.i

«i.S 5.0 **2

la 1 13 4

ITT 4 5 71.8
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u 7 1 71
31 79 32
4.7 5 1 <Y
1 9 7 S 5 :

:: la.2 126
9 3 S 3 16 9

Vi 54 51,
3311 7 u S.4

s i .i a :: 4

3 9 H t(
2 5 6 1 in 9
8 6 1ft 1 9 4
5.4 13 7 7 1

5? M 33

7* ;; MFI WhM»d 71
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S5 Macfca; B. »
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Tfi 31 McNeill Grn 41
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i>>, -Madame Tilssds TT*!
46 zs MaJIlnsnn Denny 4G
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Zjlo Q if-n.'b G’arat es Z?t
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4? d>. Mane Bran:i- 40*]

52 Mjc.nrii.ile (Trp X
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a;*» !«) Mirline ind »*
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31 !> A In
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^5 62 22
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51 TO] 51 el rail- D A W 51
!&*, 9 Mem more MIc 10
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37 12V Mi-ialrac 2T
17 24 Menu* 47
H 35 Mey.-r if. L. **
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.V.*] 34 48
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3! & 35
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5S
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Si
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f-l
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it-i

PT
53
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s*

22V Monk A- • <0

11 Mum* CieininiT'- 36
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354 Dn 5-V Cn.- £155
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39 ilnre OTirMIt 54
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.'2 Murr.* A Elaker
25 D.i A
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From:: Petes? Norman
Bonn,- Sept 14 .

_

W«t Gennaay'a. cabinet today
dmded'on .a senes of measure

Boom ,
the tteggmg economic recovery Democrat
1,1 "*eJfederal Republic. Be-
cause West- Germany’s federal
structure. leads to a division of
competence, the measures are a
hotch-potch rather than a
package.

;!:• But if Bonn gets its wav, in-
.,' fi cEwduab and businesses should
z sSj benefit from tax cuts amount*

ing -to abour DMT.SOOm (nearly
£IB43m)-:

r

-.over the next is
months.----:
Federal 'Spending in 1978

should rise by 10.1 per cent,
bringing in- its train an increase
in tbe Fefera] Government's
net borrowing requirement to

. . DM27,50Om 'tiext year from aJ forecast of DM20,700m in 1977.
- tr L

,~
.

The -first; economic point on
today’s cabinet agenda was the
federal- budget for next year.

Federal spending is now set
«* *»* 101 Per cent to
J -" jl/iViI88,635m next year com-
c]

Jwred^wiA .the original fnten-
4-- tuwv—fixed in January this year

jiijj: -^-of a 7-5'per cent increase to
‘

r
y;> DM184,700m. _

to

b ;
wa- In the afternoon rhe.mini-

» j_
sters turned to. the tax cut pro-

' - posajs. -. which . were mcorpor-
:«’i

are<* in a “ programme for pro-
r>- ti

- moting economic growth and
».l.employment”.

- This programme also, '< chides a new scheme

economy

*s
....

3'Mi

:s 1-.

I'i J‘-

in-

_to prb-
‘.t

: * mote energy saving in private
dwellings, which is expected to

;:^.-u cost the Federal Government
DM435Dm m the next four

years and indirectly aid Ger-many s ailing building industry,
Tiie tax cut proposals were

agreed in principle between the
bocial Democrat and Free

.
-t partners in the Bonn

coalmon last week before be-mg approved by the cabinet to-
day.
By -raising the ux-iree

Christmas allowance to DM400
trom DM100 this year, the Gov-
ernment hopes to achieve a
short-term boast to consump-
tion as the individual taxpayer
should benefit by betweenDM66 and DM16S.
From the beginning of next

year, the thresholds at which
persona] income taxes begin to
apply will be raised by DM310
*9 DM3,510 in the case of iadi-“d by DM1,020 to
DM7,020 in the case of married
couples, reducing an indivi-
dual’s annual tax burden by
DM112 mid that of a couple by
DM224 from that time.
On the corporate front, com-

panies will be able zo depre-
ciate investment goods on the
declining balance principle by
2.- times existing linear depre-
ciation rates compared with

two times at present.
This measure, which took

effect from September 1 this
year, has been flanked by a
reintroduction of declining
balance depreciation for
builders of apartment blocks
and commercial buildings.
The tax reform will have its

first reading in the Bundestag
tomorrow and should go to the
Bundesrat,' the upper house of
parhamem, on October 34.

i’. rise

ahead of Fed squeeze

1 .
4 -

n
31-

:

1

:
,-From Frank VogI

'^Washington,. Sepr 14 .1 ,

;
'

b '- The Federal Reserve Board
appears to have derided upon

.'-••a further tightening of credit
'

. ..policies and there is widespread
•

'

: l belief that -short-tens interest
.

•- ••rates will rise by .about one
' - quarter of 1 per. cent this week.
-

.
Yesterday die Chase Man-

•
1
hattan Bank .raised its prime

'lending rate to T\ per cent
; : 7from 7 per cent and. most

4 -\snther leading banks ans-
expected to follow

: v’.-for 90-day . commercial paper
and for federal 4 funds have

' 'both moved up- slightly this
week, with the increase-in the
Fed funds rate resulting
directly from the central bank’s

,
. marker actions. .

1 - According, to market experts,
• ' the Federal Reserve Board is

i

'

.

.becoming " increasingly con-
• ;• cerned about rhe rapid growth
' :’;of the irarian’s money supply.

The increase in the money
/ stock in the final week of

,
August was so great that, even
if there is no further rise ±is

; month, the supply for the third
quarter wail have grown at an

•; annual rate well above the

:

Fed’s pubtidy' declared target

;
. growth ranges. .

The Fed is acting to tighten

credit policies now, according
to commercial bankers, -because
of its concern about the
medium-term outlook for infla-
tion and because .it does not be-
lieve such a move will signifi-
esJtly affect general economic'
growth.” ”

It also appears to be taking
advantage of the evident con-
fusion in the White Bouse that
is; resulting in a reduction in
Administration opposition to
tighter: money. -

S? RaS -
-’th“ !***:** Fed’*'

ut‘ Kates
efforts to tighten credit oon- J.

ditions were met witit strong
public critiosm by Mr Bert
T^mce, the Director of the
Office of -Management and
Budget.
Mr Lance has other matters

on his mind at present and Mr
Michael BlumeiithaJ, the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, has been
surprisingly quiet on monetary
policy.

There is also. a. clear dispute
within the most- senior Tanks
of the Administration about the
economic outlook.

.
Mr Ray

Marshall, Secretary of- Labour,
beLieves job-creating policies

have been inadequate and has
announced he will soon propose
new • measures to increase
employment among young
people and black Americans.

Bank sees

growth at

rate of 2Jpc
a year
By John Whitmore

Trie domestic economy should
grow at annualized rates of 21
per cent between the first half
of the current year and the end
of 3978. according to the econo-
mic assessment in the latest

Bank of Bngland Quarterly
Bulletin,

But the Bank says that it can
see little room for a stimulative
fiscal policy—over and above

,

an increase m tax allowances in
1 line with the rise in prices—un-

j

loss [be rate of inflation is

zax-iree
;
brought down.

It also stresses die need for
monetary ceilings not to be
exceeded and makes it clear
that it does not favour a pobey
of allowing- sterling to

appreciate.

So far tin's year, the Bank
says, the only significant source
of growth m the British eco-
nomy has been exports. These
have grown strongly against a
stagnant background for wo eld
trade and it is tentatively esti-

mated that Britain has in-

creased its share of world trade
in. the first half of this year
from 83 to around 9 per cent.

(But from here The Bank fore-
casts that it will be the
recovery in domestic demand
that will increasingly provide
the main motive force behind a
rising growth rate.

This will reflect both the rise
in consumers’ real purchasing
power as price increases con-
tinue id decelerate and die
recovery in private sector in-
vestment. The Bank is rather
sceptical about the optimism
expressed in some recent sur-
veys of capital spending inten-
tions.

Key factors in the satisfactory
development of the economy
win be moderation in the rare
of increase in the money stock
and costs mid prices. In terns
of the latter elements, the Bank
sees die level of wage settle-

ments as a vita] factor, but feels
that there • are grounds for
believing that settlements could
be moderate.

First, It points to the fact
that the bulk of negatiatione
wiH not be taking place until
the rate of price increases well
have been seen to have slowed
markedly. Second, it points to
the degree of underutilization
of capacity in the economy and
the lack of demand pressure on
resources
On exchange rate policy, the

Bank- says • that although an
appreciation of sterling would
help to reduce the pace of
domestic inflation, the costs of
such a policy are not so clear.
But it suggests that the genefits
o fan appreciating currency may
take too long to be realized in
fall.. During this time, there
could be grave risks to export-
ing and import-competing
industries.

. . On the issue of the money
supply, the Bank says that it

has been able to keep growth
comfortably on target in spite
of the upward pressures on
sterling. The size of net gilt-

edged sales in the second
quarter, at £5S0m, may well
surprise the gilr market, how-
ever, given the large amount of
gross sales. in the period.

Financial Editor, page 23

How the index passed 51-year peak
FT ORDINARY SHARE INDEX ihiee-roonihly irom Jan 3, 1970

—adjusted for inflation from dan 1, 1970
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Continued from page one

When historians come to de-
bate the stuck market during
the 1960s and 1970s it is sure
that that collapse win attract
far more interest than what is

happening today. Faced with
a serious liquidity crisis in in-
dustry in the aftermath of the

oil crisis the market was feed-
ing itself on despair.
Only when institutional in-

vestors saw the actuarial
dangers (fid they take steps to

halt this trend by buying
equities heavily.
In real terms, of course, the

index had then failed to below
its record bottom of 49 during

the Dunkirk evacuation in 1940.
Despite the crisis facing British
industry and the British econ-
omy at the end of 1974 it was
still difficult to argue that
things were worse rhan at the
time of the fail of France.

Nevertitiess, the FT index,
first compiled in 1935 with 100
as its base and sometimes criti-

cised because of its geometric
rather than arithmetic computa-
tion has become a familiar and
quick indicator of stock market
sentiment. Along with the Dow
Jones average, also made up of
30 shares, it is perhaps the best
known index of its kind io the
world.

Financial Editor, page 23

Heavy demand expected

for £1 ,
000m gilt issue

•• By Our Financial _ .

Correspondent
The good August trade fig-

ures and hopes mat there could
still be a small cut in the mini-
mum lending rare this week
appear: certain to lead to a sell-

out, of the new £lj0000m gilt-

-edged stock. Treasury. 12 per
..-cent,, 399S, on offer. this morn-
-mg/

Although, the new stock has
a. nominal

.
value of £1,000m,

^.investors will not have to put
UP anything like that amount to

vensure. a - heavy oversubscrip:
vriem.

The commissioners for the

reduction of the National Debt
have already been allotted

£200m of the stock, while the
fact that only £30 per cent is

payable on application means
fib at a full subscription wifi

require only £240m to be put
up bv other investors.

Although the stock was
looking no more than fairly

priced when announced last

Friday, this week’s rise in {he

gilt market has left it looking

relatively attractive. The nse
in'. the g2t market has come
laraely on hopes of faumg
inflation and a further drop in

interest rates.
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Bank of*

New SouthWales

Bank of New South Wales

announces that with effect from

Thursday. September 15th

1977 its base rate for lending

wili.he reduced from 8% to

-
; 7% per annum

:
.

Bank of New South Wales,

: 29 Threadneedle Street, ;

V7
’

• London EC2R.8BA.

•
:

- lncmpor(ti0:ui ^ustrdt^ ioidi: limited liabUitp.

Burmah cuts

loss to £1.3m
Burmah Oil emphasized again

yesterday that it thought it had
a strong case against the Bank
of England for the return of the
BP shares it sold to the Bank in
January 1975 to avoid the finan-
cial collapse of the group.

In announcing a first-half pre-
tax loss down from £15m in the
comparable previous half to
£L35m, Burmah claimed that
“ the acquisition of the BP
stock Was unconscionable, in-
equitable and unreasonable and
the Bank, in breach of its duty
of fair dealing, took advantage
of Burmah, wrongfully deprived
Burmah of the right to redeem
the stock and obtained an
improper collateral advantage
in connexion with the taking of
security ”.

Burmah issued a writ against
the Bank last October and the
two sides are now going through
the preliminary stages, but the
company is unable to say when
the nearing of the action will
start.

Financial Editor, page '23

Settlements

‘keep to

lOpc guide’
By Edward Townsend
A large proportion of indus-

trial wage settlements com-
pleted since the end of phase
two in July have conformed to

the Government’s 10 per cent
pay guidelines, the Confedera-
tion of British Industry dis-

closed yesterday.

Giving derails of the latest
returns of its new pay data
bank, the CB1 said that toe bulk
of claims made since the start
of August were for increases
of between 15 and 30 per cent
but a spokesman said they were
encouraged that the majority
of settlements “ are at what we
regard as a responsible level”.
A “ small minority ” of the

70 settlements which bad been
reported to the data bank are
considered to be in breach of
the TUC-endorsed 12-tnonth
role or of the 10 per cent guide-
line, and the CRI said it knew
of several companies that had
been asked by the Government
to “review** these wage deals.

The CBI is known to be un-
happy about the possibility of
geverament sanctions being
imposed on member companies
which are unable to avoid pay-
ing more than 10 per cent pay
rises.

A formal statement on the
issue r may come after next
week’s full council meeting of
the -confederation when pay and
the implications of last week’s
TUC vote on the 12-month rule
win be the main items on the
agenda.

Data bank returns, which are
available to member companies
for guidance in their own pay
negotiations, show that since
July there were 289 claims
covering almost 2.5 million
workers. About a quarter of
the . claims have not been
quantified.

Profit slide threatens

Leyland investment
By Desmond Quigley

British Leyland’s capital in-

vestment programme is again in

jeopardy with the collapse of

profits in the first half of the

year.

Pre-tax profits were cut to

£12.6m for the six months to

July 2 from £53.8m in the six

months to June 26 last year,

despite a modest rise in turn-

over to £1325m from £1,172m.
The pre-tax profits margin on
sales was a mere 0195 per cent.

The outlook for the year as a
whole is also grim, with labour
disputes since June already hav-
ing taken a heavy toll on the
cony)any. Sir Richard Dobson,
the chairman, said yesterday
that it was “unlikely that the
results for the second half-year

•wifi be better than for the
first *. Last year Leyland made
a pre-tax profit of £70.6m.

Leyland’s continuing crisis is

that of funding its moderniza-
tion and new investment pro-
gramma Although the Govern-
ment In July authorized the
National Enterprise Board to
lend Leyland a further £100m,
which has yet to be drawn,
Leyland has to match the NEB
money with its own money on
a ratio of about 1 r 1.5.

Leyland’s cash position makes
it quite impossible for the
group to meet its obligations
from internally generated cash.

Ibis means the group and the
NEB will be looking again at
the investment programme.
Leyland could have recourse

to further bank borrowings, but
borrowings are already in the
region of £450m. At thq end of
the last financial year total net
debt stood at £347m, since
when the group has borrowed
£100m from the NEB. Interest
charges in the first half rose
to £28.8m from £17.6m.

This year the company has
suffered badly from labour dis-

putes and disruption. In the
first six months of the year,
9.3 milling man hours were lost

compared with 23 million in

the same period last year.
Sir Richard said the chief

cause of the “ unsatisfactory
”

first-half results was the pro-
longed toolmakers’ strike in the
car division during the first

quarter.
Production of about 120,000

cars, worth a gross revenue of
about £250m, was lost in the
first six months compared with
50,000 in the same period last

year.

Total vehicle production fell

from 437,000 units in the first

half last year to 412,000 this
year.
As Leyland has lost produc-

tion, so it has lost its leadership
of the United Kingdom car
market, with Ford having
moved into top place. In the
first six months of the year,
Leyland’s share of the market
fell to 25 per cent, compared
with an average of 274 per cent
for the wbole of last year, while
Ford’s share rose to just under
27 per cent from an average
of 2523 per cent.
None of Leyland’s divisions

has done particularly well, but
it has been the car division
which continues to be a heavy
drain on the whole group. In
the first half, cars and light
commercial vehicles lost £I5.7m
pre-tax. The truck and bus
sector made a profit of £212m,
while the non-automotive pro-
ducts made a profit of £7.1m.
Of the total turnover of

£l,325ro, overseas sales
accounted for £672m, or 51 per
cent .compared with 54 per cent
in the same period last year.
Sir Richard said that continued
inflation in the United Kingdom
and the strengthening of ster-
ling had “severely” curtailed
export margins.
The shares were unchanged

yesterday at 23p.

SE to stay

silent on
Cavenham
By Richard Allen

The Stock Exchange has
decided not to publish the
report of its investigation into

share dealings in the Cavenham
food group.

It is understood, however,
that the investigation, carried
out by a three-man committee
set up in March, has found no
eonchiave evidence of insider

dealings in the shares. A Stock
Exchange spokesman declined
to comment yesterday.

The inquiry originally in-

volved dealings in Cavenham
shares on the day that Generale
Occidental^ the group’s French
parent, announced it would not
be proceeding with its pro-
posed 120p a share bid for the
outstanding 49 per cent of
equity.

Ahead of the announcement
several large “sell” orders
were handled at prices of up
to 120p. The price subsequently
plunged to 103p.
The Stock Exchange’s deci-

sion to remain silent about the
committee’s findings would
seem to represent a reversal
of its policy of open self-
regulation, which was seen to
such good effect in the hand-
ling of the Scottish & Universal
Investments share dealing in-
quiry last year.
Then the Stock Exchange

published a fufi report on hs
findings on the grounds that
they were “in the public
inreresr”.

In this case, however, it is

thought that the Stock Ex-
change Council feels publica-
tion of its report may jeopar-
dize any further inquiries
which the Takeover Panel may
wish to make.

New C & W
finance chief

tops pay of

directors
By Malcolm Brown

State-owned Cable and Wire-
less, whose previous managing
director, Mr Acliibald Willett,
resigned this year in protest at
the Cnvemmsnt'f failure to do
anything about top salaries, has
appointed a head of finance
and corporate planning ar a
salary which exceeds that of
any of its directors. The new
mao is Mr Ernest Potter, form-
erly finance director of Cant-
mell Laird.

This emerged yesterday when
Lord Glenamara,' the Cable and
Wireless chairman, called u
press conference to announce a

board reshuffle, detail* of which
had been completed at a meet-
ing of the court of directors
only 24 hours earlier.

For reasons which remain un-
explained the appoineraent of

the new finance chief, which
was made several weeks ago,

has remained ungacetied and
was not included io yesterday's
formal announcement.

But, under questioning, Lord
Glenamara disclosed the

identity of the new man and
conceded that he would be pn :d

I a higher salary than anyone else

j
in the group.
In the board reshuffle Mr

Peter McCunn and Mr John
Bird, who became joint chief
executives in a temporary move
to cope with the departure of

Mr Willett, are named, respec-

tively, executive deputy choir-

man and managing director
communications systems and
services.

Mr Richard Cannon, an
executive director since Janu-
ary, 1973 becomes managing
director public telecommunica-
tions. Mr McCunn thus

becomes the effective chief
executive.

Lord Glenamara, who is

expected to announce next
month a profit of about double
last years £26m, said that of
the three only Mr Cannon
would receive a' salary increase,
bringing him up to the £13,036
received by the othe rtwo.

He laid the blame for this at

the feet of the Government
which has failed to implement

.

the recommendations of the

Top Salaries Review Bodv.
under Liord Boyle of Hands-
worth. This recommended
industry directors' pay up to
levels broadly comparable with
the private sector.

The chairman refused accept

that the continuing problem of
top salaries in his group was
in any sense a personal defeat
for him a former deputy leader
of the Labour Party.

Lord Glenamara, who has
as&iduosuly lobbied his former
cabinet colleagues on the manor
said : “ I regret it very much
indeed. I don't regard it as a
defeat, but it is unfortunate.

He expressed graditude to his

three colleagues for making
possible the eventual solution of
the problem of wbo should lead
the group. All, he said, were
me nwho would bet very much
higher salaries in rh eprivate
sector.
They had accepted their pre-

sent appointments because of
their dedication to pubti cser-
vice and in the hope tbat the
Government would soon make a
move on Boyle.

In Europe, the Middle East
and America, it was pointed out,
men in comparable jobs could
expect salaries at least three
times as high.

Export growth hopes
Continued' from page 1 -

However, it seems certain to

be quite substantial during the
last few months of 1977, thus
wiping out most or all of the
deficit incurred in the" firsr

half of the year. Although oil

is the most important cause,

the drop in other imports of

all kinds has -also contributed

grearly. The volume of imports
fell very sharply August.

Much of the reason for this

must be- the continuing depres-
sion within the economy, which
has hit imports with even
greater force than it has affec-
ted domestic output. This
would suggest that import
volumes might increase again
if the economy were to start
to expand.

Even after last month’s
drop the volume of imports in

the three months to the end of
August' stood 34 per cent above
its level in the preceding
period.
However, the increase in the

volume of exports over that
same period has been rather
faster, at 4£ per cent
The Government is placing

great hopes on a continuation
of rbis growth in export volume
not only in improve the trade
figures out also to provide jobs.
One threat to that increase

may be that British goods are
losing the competitive edge
which they gained in the wake
of the devaluation of sterling
last year.
The average value of exports,

which is the most convenient
indicator of price movements,
rose 2 per cent io August. This
is surprising, since inflation has
been coming down sharply, and
import prices actually fell by
1 per cent.

TERMS OF TRADE
The following are the unit value
index numbers for visible trade
not seasonally adjusted, issued by
the Department of Trade yester-

How the markets moved The Times index : 22238+525
The FT index : 5492+13,5
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Sterling gained "

5pts to S1.7440.
The effective exchange rate index
was at 62.5.

Gold gained S0.5D.-an ounce to
$148,125.
Dollar premium 89.5 per cent
(effective rate 26.819 per rant).

Gut-edged securities rose over £1.
SDK-S was 1.15960 00 Wednesday,
while SDR-£ was 0.664794.

Commodities : Reiner's index was
at 1493.8 (previous 1496.5).

Equities went to their best ever
levels. Reports pages 24 and 26
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Terms
197t =100

Exports Trade*

1974 162.7 218.0 75.6
1975 r 198.5 246.1 80.7
1978 r 220.6 300.3 80.1
1976 OI r 219.0 269.1 81.4

02 r 234.2 292.6 80.0
03 r 247.4 308.2 80.3
Q4 r 261.7 331.0 79.1

1977 01 r 274.5 341.4 80.4
Q2 r 280.9 350.7 8Q.1

1976
Aug 247.9 208.0 80.5
Sept 251.7 311.8 30.7
Oct 256.4 322.0 79.6
Nov 261.8 332.7 78.7
Dec 266.9 355.4 79.6
1977
Jan 272.7 336.7 81.0
Feb 273.9 340.1 80.5
Mar r 276.8 345.8 80.0
Apr r 277.4 349.4 79.4
May r 282.5 350.1 80.7
June r 282.8 352.7 S0.2
July r 283.9 354.4 80.1

Aug p 289.4 350.9 82.5

UK TRADE
The following are the August
trade figures seasonally adjusted

and corrected on a balance of

payments basis with allowance
for known recording errors

:

Visible
Export* Imports balance

On other pages

Bank Base Rates Ttsble .26
Annual Statements:
Dixons Photographic 24

Howdm Group 21
Second AHaoce Trust 24
Trustees Corporation 23

Interim Statements

»

1976 r 25,416 28,987 —3,571
1977 01 r 7.440 8,402 -982

02 r 8,036 8,732 -696
1976
Aug 2.078 2,354 -276
Sept 2,220 2,581 -361
Oct 2.308 2,624 -318
Nov 2,320 2,775 -455
Dee 2,448 2.882 -214
1977
Jan 2,479 3.017 -538
Feb 2,437 2,625 -188
March" r 2,504 2,747 -243
April r 2,648 2,765 -134
May r 2,612 2,877 -265
June r 2,775 3,072 -297
July r 2,741 2,971 -230

|

Aug P 2,773 2,632 . + 141 !

r ravtoed

P provision*!

HOWDEN
Chairman Sir Norman Elliott CBE reports:

0 Further Increase In export business

# Dividend increased

0 Order book sound

• Liquidity position good

Summary of results for year ended 30 April, 1977 and five

year review s

1977 197S “975 1974 1973

£000 £000 £000 £000 2000

Turnover 86.313 86,372 67.363 50,621 43,670

Praflt balora tanflan VW 4.662 3,891 &501 2.451

Profit bafora taxation

per 25p share 15.5p 17.00 14 Sp 13.2p 10.3p

Earnings per 25p sham sop 6.2p 6 Op 6. Ip 5.0p

Ordinary Dividend

per 25p share (gross) 5.54€p 5.042p 4.583p 4.1 67p 3.33p

Forcompaneonadwsrmeni has beenmade tot tfwoaDffa,Fza!i<yi issue in 1977,

Copies of the 1977 Annual Report and Accounts can

be obtained from the Secretary, Howden Group Limited,

19a Scotland Street, Glasgow G5 8PJ.

HOWDEN
GROUP
LIMITED

)
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More big retail groups consider

applying for CBI membership
By Patricia Tisdall

F. W. Woolworth, W. H.
Smith and J. Sainsbury are
among big retail groups
actively considering member-
ship of the Confederation of
British Industry.
A decision by more retail

leaders to join, following the
recent signing up by Marks and
Spencer and Dixon Photo-
graphic, would mark an import-
ant step in widening the CBFs
voice with Government and
trade uzhoos.

Traditionally, the CBI has
been considered the spokesman,
only for manofacturing con-
cerns. Retailers such as Boots
who have been long-standing
members were represented on
the basis of their manufactur-
ing interests.
Shopkeepers tended to look,

through their various trade
associations, to the Retail Con-
sortium for representation at
government level.

However, the bigger retail

groups in particular have in-

creasingly wanted a bigger say
alongside the rest of industry
on matters such as pay and con-
ditions of employment which,
affect business generally.
The culminated in a proposal

that the Retail Consortium
sbould augment existing: in-

formal links and itself become
a trade association member of
the CBI.
Bot the consortium, formed

by a partnership between the
Co-operative Union, the Mul-
tiple Shops Federation, the
National Chamber of Trade and
the Retail Distributors’ Associa-
tion, and representing retailers

of all sizes and types, was un-
able to come to an agreement.
The proposal for it join the CBI
was eventually rejected by
members last June. This has
forced retailers who wished
wider representation to seek
CBI membership on an individ-

ual basis.

Topics of Intense concern to

the big retailers include pay
and employment negotiations.

dnfp aE ore large employers
and wages represent more than
hatf their overheads.

F. W. Woohvorth, wiadi oon-
firmed yesterday that it was
considering OBI membership
although it had not yet taken
a boarri-derel decision, employs
about 72,000 full and part-time
staff.

W, HI Smith, where Mr David
Attend, the chief executive, is

engaged with discussions on
membership has about 18,000
workers.
Dixons Photographic employs

more than 6,000, end Ssrinsbury,
where a decision on CBI
membership is thought to be
imminent, employs about
30,000 people.
Mr Mark Souhana, chairman

of United Kingdom retailing of

Dixons Photographic, said the

company bad joined the CBI
earlier ftes year because, os a
large employer, “ we wanted
to have some say in the legis-

lation affecting our environ-

ment and oar nwfc'ffr

Inflation devalues National

Debt by more than half

World business

Investment
‘disappointing’

By David Blake

Economics Correspondent

In spite of all the borrowing
by Government over the past
few years, inflation has been
eatzn gaway so fast at the value
of savings that the National
Debt has fallen in retd terms
by more than 50 per cent from
its 1363 level, according to a
study in the Bank of England
Quarterly Bulletin.
'

The fall compared to gross
domestic product has been even
sharper, from 75.6 per cent in

1963 to 342. per cent in 1976.
Indeed, compared to gdp the
National Debt now stands, in
real terms, at around its lowest
level since before the 1914-1S
War. The share of the country’s
income going to paying the ser-
vicing charges on this debt, and
the necessary repayments, has
also fallen well below the level
of the early 1960s, thus easing
the relative burden of debt on
taxpayers.

Miss C. V. Dowmon, the
author of the study says that
as okl low-interest stocks have
to be redeemed and new stock
is issued to finance the Govern-
ment’s borrowing needs, the
burden could stunt to rise again,
going op sharply in real terms
if the gnfktftrtn rate comes down
in coming years. In 1976 a
combination of high publfc sec-
tor borrowing and the need to

increase interest rates reversed
the downward trend which bed
been apparent in earlier years.

The author also discusses the
economic impact which the
combination of high inflation

rotes and a fail in the real value
of the government debt may
"have had, argura gthat both may

Market value of National Debt
(in market hands)

Current percentage 1970*

midiona prices or gop prices
1S63 19,314 75.6 25,960
1964 19.380 70.3 25.500
1965 13,573 62.4. 23.630-
1966 19.006 59.9 23,263
1867 20,093 59.8 23,723
1968 21.245 59.9 24,332
1969 20,005 52.9 22.178
1870 19.538 (a) 48.6 20.807 (a)
1971 19,824 44.5 19,378
1B72 23,561 46.5 20,314
1973 21,441 37.4 17,277
1974 19.761 30.8 14,595
1975 25,031 31 JJ 15,404
1976 33,315 34.2 16.251

Source: Bank of England esti-

mates
(a) These figures 'do hot cor-

respond because the current
price series is for years to end
March while the constant price

series is for calendar years.

have contributed to a contrac-
tion in private consumption.
HSgh inflation means that

some of the interest payments
made by Government come to
be regarded as a form of re-
payment capital, she argues. As
such they are less likely to be

From Frank Vogl

j

Washington, Sept 14
i Business investment through-
out the world is growing at a
disappointing rate, largely

i because of widespread fears

about the economic and poli-

tical outlook states the Inter-

national Finance Corporation.

Partly because of this Invest-

ment trend the general inter-

national economic recovery
“ has been dower than might
have been expected a year ago.”
The IFC today calls for

initiatives to strengthen private
investment, especially in deve-

loping countries

It also calls for greater
cooperation between commer-
cial banks and international
institutions to ensure an ade-
quate flow of finance to deve-
loping counties with balance-of-

payments problems.
The annual report of the

IFC, published today, paints a
fairly bleak picture of interna-

tional economic conditions,

which contrasts sharply with
die reasonably optimistic views

i outlined in the International
Monetary Fund’s annual report,

The IFC is the only interna-

tional financial institution

specifically charged with assist-

ing the development of private
enterprise in developing coun-
tries.

Its somewhat sombre expec-
tations are summed up in its

predictions of real gross
national product growth for
this year, which see growth for

industrial countries averaging
4.5 per cent, compared with 53
per cent in 1976 and growth
for developing countries averag-

ing no more than the 5 per cent

rate seen last year.

spent on purchasing goods;
which increases the level ofwhich increases the level of
activity in the economy.
She also suggests that the

erosion of the real value of
national debt may be tied to
the fall in the rate of private
expenditure in recent years.

This is because, according to
one school of economic thought;
taxpayers react differently to
financing government expendi-
ture by deficit funding than
they do to paying for it by
taxation at the time the spend-taxation at the time the spe:

ing is inctHTed.

Appointments Vacant

(GdckneriNA
plans,supplies,erects and finances

turnkey industrial projects.

We are an affiliatedcompanyof the
KlocknerGroup of Duisburg,WestGermany.

Wewish to engage

Commercial Export Sales
Representatives/
Project Managers

for Industrial

The age range willbe 25-35.

The applicants should have minimum
educational qualifications uptoGCE
A-Jevel and should have undergone
basic commercial/sales training in

export business, i.e. in a manufacturing,
engineering or a trading Company
dealing with export of machinery and
equipment.

.
The applicants should have the

abilityto establish contacts and be
willing, after an initial period in the

London office,to eithertravel on

representthe Companyoverseas in

developing markets on a contract basis

through Klockner's company network.

A basic knowledge ofGerman ancVbr
French would be an advantage, butnot

a condition.

Within the international KLOCKNER
1 NAOrganisation the positions present

an excellent career opportunity.

The positions willbe well remunerated
according to educational background,
experience and age. I nterviews will be
held in London.

3m barrels a dayUK
oil output forecast

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:

By Roger Vidvoye
Enema? Correspondent

OafieWs.in die Brxt&b sector

Of tire North Sea. could be pro-

ducing three nwSJion barrels of
oil a -day -by the mid-1980s
according to Mr J- M. Raasman,
managing director of Shell UK
Oil, ivbo H responsible far the
company’s refitting and market-
ing operations in this country.
This is between 600,000

barrels and a mitEon barrels a
day more than the Govern-
ment’s official forecasts for
1981 and is a measure of the
growing optimism among the oil

companies about the prospects
for the North Sea m the next
decade.

If Mr Raismsn’s figures ore.

correct—ond this would depend
on any political decisions
governing the rate at which the
North Sea wfJI- be oSowed to
produce—there will be up to a
milfion barrels of oil a day
available for export.
Mr Raisman, who was

addressing a seminar in Aber-

deen organized by the Bank of

Scottead, also mitred m favour
of fi' iwRirg the best max a£ high
rpmiWty North Sea crudes and
cheaper oils from due MEcfcSe

Bast as a feedstock for United
Kingdom refineries. On this

basis United Kingdom demand
for North Sea ml would be
about 800,000 barrels a day,
leavkig mure than two mHlion
barrels a day for export.
As long as stophi s refining

capacity persisted it. consuming
countries exports would have
to be priced at a level ho
higher titan the marginal costs
of refining in those countries,

he said.

At the opening of the Off-

shore Europe 1977 conference,
also in Aberdeen, Dr J. Dick-
son Mafcor, the Minister of
State for Energy, estimated
that Government tax and
royalty revenues from gas and
oil production wSU totafl

£5,000m in tile 1977 to 1980
period and rise to £3,500m a
year by the mid 1980s.

Making London attractive

pi 1

to industrial developers
From Mr Norman Howard
Sir, The decision of the Ford
Motor Company to precede with
its new £180m engage factory

from the London
.
scene. _TS*ere

. |
.-

wi
aJso currently a dedtene m mchoison

spur to export*
From Professor T. , A.

office jobs too. Sir, 'Your Danish correspondent,

With the emphasis on inner Mr
.
Hovmand (September -g) ; \ -

icy redevefanment, the size of again nemmds ns that successful :
-

_ _ Tin at least*'
’

example of the ara-Lpwffibias
1^e lt*shat in the as' much on Brmdifinns meeir,:^.-- _

'

that exists m WbStebaM -and eennamv The ing their delivery dates, as on. V.
afco imghfligfas the total lack Smpetitive pricix^df . . .

of products. The lowering of the
London » make bids when ' sterling exchange rate as recoin*

of fcwKt sure not Have a team or poouray
.j, v*. . ..

of administrative machinery in

London to make ' bids when
dgyelopmama of this kind are ^!^ r̂^ r̂s

vl
J^'“Sn.meiiaeS to the~Govermnem by V :

•

on offer. w Ta«*v ore- the. National Instunte of Eco--

For ail titeir huffing and ;ects ^ entice them to Lon- nomic “

puffing the Conservative-
JZTS not touch the delivery problem.

.
-

:
'

* V. - _ .» • t . _ _ *vLa JahwARr Af i*ib.'fnrriatv • '

conm&ed Greaser London
Council remained completely
silent throughout the. preiimin-

rjT « affenliHs- Th® delivery of customers’

ary negpwtthms and feUtocl to SteElS rates, tius obj^ve

BssyfettsSR."-.company to come to London.
created. Waist this has done

is*?*! W stewing work it ms short
diape of Londons Surrey Welsh ' Development
Docks was

,
OIL,^a^^S^9 Agency and the Scottish

DeveSpmeot Agency and if

Bank stresses neutral role

in evidence to Wilson panel

m the GLC^area could a*so have
office^ creation of a London

been csonadered. jSustrisS Derefopmert Ageo^
The ciiiiuaria we are informed, would have been given top

tvhkfa detarsmned that South, priority.

Agency and t»e cents delivery. In practice,:.^: -

Development Agency and tr managers concentrate cm meer
Labour bad been rettnioed to gadgets, and this can be- -,

office the creation of a tendon Achieved without any reference
Industrial Development Agency to ^ deUvery position. 1

.

would have been given top The situation can be dranged> \’

priority. , if a company develops explicit
•

"

Without tins kind of « flQW accounts” ; a method b}:-;.-

The aBnk of England defends
its role as a vital coordinating
force for industry and com-
merce in its firstevidence to
the Wilson Committee, which
is looking into the functioning
of financial institutions.

The Bank’s evidence, in the
form of an interim document;
was submitted to the inquiry
in May but is published for the
first time in its latest Quarterly
Bulletin out today. It retraces
the financial crises of the early

1970s and highlights the subse-
quent appearance of Finance
for Industry and Equity Capital
for Industry as well as the
Institutional Shareholders’ Com-
mittee.

Despite these three specialist

bodies and the development of
large-scale, medium-term lend-

ing, the Bank says it still needs
to play an active coordinating
role “both in particular cases
and in the consideration of
problems affecting particular
industries (for example, the
clothing industry)

R There continues to be 1
need for a central organization
alongside rather than part of
the commercial system which is

regarded as constructively neu-
tral and which has the ability to
gather cogetbar all the parties
concerned and ensure that diver-
gent interests be combined
so as to bring about an effec-
tive solution”, the Bank says.
“ We have been able to fulfil

this function, though not with-
out difficulty and there seems
to be no present option bn to
continue

Wales was selected was the Without tins kind of “ flow accounts ” ; a method by-.:.-

faSgh rate of tmemipioymftnt (8 njadbmery, • projects like the which delivery can be mooitorec

.

permeant) and tlbe deeftne of Ford engine development wit! against defined responsibility? ’

’

tiwdfawnad industries (steel and pass London by and ,mH be
jn the successrv stages of tin

mSaBng). encouraged to set up in other production process. Companiev^T-
In London the pashAon is far parts of the country. The task which have begun to do thi^TOn 1

worse than South Wales. In of attracting industries of this - - - •—

*

Stepney, Poplar, Braxton and scale to London is far too big

production process.

other parts of London we have jndividiial boroughs tween output levels, work-in
persfeteut tmamtitoyiisent rates undertake bat a combined effort progress, production
ranging from 9 per cent to 12 with the emphasis on commer- times and capacity,
per cent and in numerical reruns dail experience and a minimum .However, once .the concept o'

we have os many oat of work of adnmtistratinn red tape -may
as there are in Scotiaod and yet save London from total

twice as many as in Wades, industrial decline.

.

wish flhfes rfbere is a Yours sincerely.
N. HOWARD

.However, once the concept v*
'

delivery management ha: ... ::

become .
established,

.

relationship between sales ant- ?
production will become clear

and capacity can be
.
properir^

among codoured school leavers, (former GLC Planning Com- managed. If delivery account
We too bare fast not only our mrttee Choanoasn),
ttmfitinmatl industries (docks) Members’ Lobby,
but sn tfae past decade some County Hall.
500,000 jobs in manufacturing London. SE17FB.
izaefastries have disappeared Septemhar 10.

House purchase and your rights

became a standard practice,
Government could influence eg :

port sales by insisting on haviiy.<

a delivery audit before giving
financial aid to any manufactuc

ing concern.' Unlike proff.-^i-.”

assessment, delivery auditiHj^-^-

could b= applied equally to.tkt .....

Ethylene project delayed

From Mr T. B. Cheshire little nudging but T have never
Sir, Mr Moss’s letter “ House fomnd any who will not comply
purchase : your moral an|1 legal —and some hove been known

could b= applied equally tu nw ^ ......

public and me private sector. •- •

T. A- J. NICHOLSON, ... V. . - - -

By Peter Hill

Industrial Correspondent

Delays in the construction of
Britain’s largest ethylene plant
on Teesside are expected to set
back its commissioning until the
second half of next year.

The 500,000 tonnes a year
plant, being buik as a joint
venture between ICI and BP
Chemicals International at ICFs
Wilton site was originally to be
commissioned towards the end
of this year.

Design changes, delays in the
delivery of some vital com-
ponents and low productivity in

construction have been the chief
factors in thedelay. ICI execu-
tives are reticent to estimate
the impact of the delays and
the effect of inflation on the

cost of the plant, but it is esd-
maed that the final cost could
be more than £180

m

against the
original figure of about £120m
when the plant was first

announced over three years ago.
Both companies are anxious

to have the new ethylene

purchase: your moral legal —and some have been known Professor of Production . • •

rights” (September 12) is ad- to make cbe searches by per- Management ^ ..& '

nrirably sucdncc and accurate somal attendance at local audio- London Graduate School of *^7:-

in the general rafatiouAip of rity offices, reducing the tune Business Studies, V: “

vendor, purchaser and agent. las to hours. ; .
Sussp: U

As an estate agent in general & is also invariable practice London nwi a. ~

practice in the south m Eng- in cases of sale by public . . 1t
land for upwards of 35 years, auction of Teal property to en- l (Yn.Q ailOWanCf ‘ —

-

it sururises me that Mr Moss stare that &H searches, earned - ^
vendor, purchaser »nH agent. lag to hoars.
As an estate agent in general

.

& is also im
practice in the south of Eng- m cases of :

land for upwards of 35 years, auction of Teal

it surprises me that Mir Moss stare that aB sS&SS ‘Tops
5

allowance^,,,
J. 1! U* HmitiT JTtchw .

-J- " 1

does not seem to have dis- ont by tiie vendor’s solicitors. From Mr David Fisher

cracker completed as quickly
as possible even though the
chemical industry is now faced
with a slack level of demand
for ethylene and its deriva-
tives. As a result of low demand
ICI has closed down its 20(^000
tonnes a year capacity cracker
on the Wilton site for sche-
duled maintenance. Company
executives said that the unit
would remain closed after the
maintenance programme had
been completed until demand
improved.

covered the value of a vendor are available in ' the auction Sins,

instructing his solicitor—weH in room and weS
.

beforehand.

Government givi -jziz:

lotion of

people on a “Tops* ;• .

course a tax free 40p per -

Itmch ollowanice. ’ As an em.l'i..
advance of contemplation of Any estate agent worth Iris course a tax free 4Gp per das ,

sale—to institute the “vital salt to a vendor and anxious lunch allowance. As an enr.l'i..

searches from focal authorities to promote a sale, w21 deh- ptoyer I am allowed to givr;.-_'

;

and othOTs” in readiness for a cafaly quiz a prospective pur- my staff only 15p per day
purchaser’s solicitors inspec- chaser as to whether he has free luncheon vouchers. - -4
ton immediately toms for sale sold his own honse, if a mort- ' Is there one law for tbi

purchaser’s solicitors inspec-
tion immediately terms for sale
are agreed. Today, written
replies to local and other
searches usually take a mini-
mum of three weeks arid often
longer on account of reduced
local government staffing.

'

Our good friends the vendor's
solicitors sometimes require a

gage is being sought and, if so,
how much.
Yours faithfully,

T. H. CHESHIRE,
67 High Street,
Reigate,
Surrey 2H2 9NE.
September 13...

Is therei one law for tiu

"working classes” mid another
for government-paid

.
students^

DAVID FISHER, ‘

. Vr. , -
.

Managing Director, •• rulVS
The Covent Garden . .

^to^encBaqtu, ^eCiatiOit
53 Fleet Street,

LondonEC4Y1BE.

Director

I '<4 1 ^ c 1 1 « t-« » > 1 v7 »> »

it isxnriqud^ equippedand staffed*spans the

extensive contract research programmes ate
jpiIasttygpdauvcUHuenr.

for both

ThepresentI^ireaxm,Dr. A. J.Kennedy, willbe leavingatthe end oC
1977, to take up aa appomnnent in industry, and a successor is now
sought. He or she could came from industry, government service or
yfig flcadffmir (ipldr Tbg primi- 1 iff ptgmfiremr fl^TWTgn^Bpr
3n the leadership of original research and development activity in a
branch of matmals_mdhnc^o0'. Academic_training in a relevant
digcipHne, including Engmeeringj is expected, Ccmnnnfcniop
and coxnmcrcialavrarcnesswiEbecriraiaLThepreferredageis40to 50.

[1 h * i i i'i4
forging wide-ranging research and mdostoal

Oppoanmtie3 fopin«»rnarTnnnI inr?gln

newsrotk

Salary & for iTesotmribn around £&£PO vwn car, ctmrtibmory
pension and other benefits. The Centre & pleasantly located in
Oxfordshire,

^ Picasewrite in strictconfidencetoW.A. GriffithsrdermecA23475.

27* oppoimmn-J. izcptrzzovonasdtnnsat.

Management Consultants

Management Selection Limited

17 Stratton Street LondonW1X6DB

fOocfcnerlNA

plans,supplies,erects andfinances

. turnkey industrial proiects.

Vfeare an affiliatedcompany cf.the ..

Wockner Groiqj of Duisburg,WestGeonany,
Wewshloengagea

Company
Secretary/
Finance
Controller

GENERAL VACANCIES

Ministry of Defence

Liaison Officei
specific projects overseas orto

Applications (male or female} should Be made in* writing to

:

Klockner Ina Industrial Plants Limited,

BerkeleySquare House,BerkeleySquare,LondonW1X5RA.
Tel: 01-492 01 92 and 01-493 6589.

West Germany

GENERAL VACANCIES GENERAL VACANCIES

THE RELIGIOUS BOOK FOUNDATION
requires a Director.

The Director of the new national promotion agency
tor all Christian books wifl have a sales promotion or
marketing background at senior level, or alternatively

a highly developed ability for administration within

a related field. A car is provided. Offices near St
Paul's Cathedral. Satary negotiable, not less than
£5,000.

Applications in writing by SOth September to:

The Secretary, The ReEgious Book Foundation,
Holy Trinity Church, Msrylebone Road, London.

NWI 4DU.

r MANAGER/GSS required by KJoefaT-
Jst youth jtoddjy bualncos to run
siunmor outdoor dutsuIIs and
acunty- centre and winter skl-
eenlro. Locations Doron and Scot-
land. wma wlift Tull c,vA to aw*
u-lfiB J. Tho Tim os.,

(£5,885^6,885)
An opportunity to use Imagination and initiative arid
to make an important contribution to Anglo-German
relations by helping the British Forces in their official
and social contacts with the Germans.
The work involves negotiating with the German authori-
ties (mainly at local and. regional level) over the pro-
vision of training areas, manoeuvres and exercise
rights, accommodation of all kinds, and other related
matters. Liaison Officers attend official receptions and
may advise on protocol matters, discipline, reporting
activities and press relations.
Candidates (normally aged between 40 and 52) must
have administrative experience and the ability to
negotiate. Good knowledge of. and foe ability to
become fluent in German essential. Knowledge or
experience of the British' Army and/or the RAF
desirable.
Salary, starting at £5,885, rises to £6.885. Foreign ser-
vice allowance. Appointments initially for 6 year period,
with the possibility, of extension or permanency later.

For fun details and an appGcation fbnn (to be returned
by 7th October, 1977} write to CM) Service Com-
mission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants, RG21 1JB,
or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551 (answering
sendee operates outside office hours). Please quote
G/9563.

DEMAG INDUSTRIAL

EQUIPMENT LTD.
require for their Brentford
office Genticman/Lady to
deal with invoicing order
processing, credit control,
etc.
Applicants most? ••

be fluent in Engteh and
German
have basic accountancy
knowledge
must enjoy figure work
most be conscinentioos
must be able -to conduct
(heir own correspondence.

Salary £4,soo p.a.-t-
Please phone 01-500 21SS

lVSss Lange
for an application form.

This is a key position in a
dynamic.young and successful team
based in London.

Thesuccessful appficantwill be
’aSolicitorwith a commercial back-
ground,aged between 23 and 38 and
with not less than fouryears post- ’

qualification experience.
In addition to being able to

undertake the normal functions of a .

Company Secretary,the successful
applicant will have a sound knowledge
of banking and of ECGD procedures.
The capabilityto analyse.commercial
and banking agreements and to be
familiar with export documentation
and regulations is of vital importance
inour business-The successful appli-

canfwflf also have the abffifyto react
to,and adviseon.awide rangeof
complex problems normallyassoci- -

ated with a fastexpanding,
international business.

Salary will be negotiable!

according toage,experience and
qualifications but it^will not be less

than£12,000 per annum.The success*
tut applicant wilt also receive the

‘

other benefits usually attributable to
a senior position iri an international

company.
.. .

Comprehensivecunlculumvitae
showing career andsalaryprogression
to'dats should besubmitted in

complete confidence to:

Mr.HJ.PretzeThManaging Director.'

• KlocknerIna Industrial Plants Umlfsd,

:

BerkeleySquare House,Berkeley Square,LondonW1X5PA.
TefcOI-492 0192 and 01-493 6589.

EDUCATIONAL

The University of
Manchester

MANCHESTER BUSINESS
SCHOOL

The Marlborough Secretarial

College

LECTURESHIP IN
CREATIVITY'

OXFORD

com-raml With tlw.

Complete HCntadul traaniatr

Sn 8» Untvmitir dir ,«t a'
PBubb Course. FOB' Vow.
couicm to* ROHU : UUiKSC

Ub M« Utfner

The sentUBl
Called*,

H0A TB&
Oxford OKL 4BV, -.

TeLi <oseii>

ew 'J.^ O
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Tfce !gain iver_three weeks* rherefore.Ts

3 time r? c a0 **** than 119 points

°mpanv ^ severing of the sterling.'

« obieCh
-

tSi5dol^1?n-K 0TL
-

27’ A sain of that scale
11 shoS irffbver Jwrely: six .weeks argues for a more

ately ^sustained reaction shortly, and indeed an
c
in tht « rwstraw.poIJ offund managers yesterday found
accouat^°r!^seYer4 of them taking a subdued, if not

p^^^sS!? j^earigh
;
viewof the outlook in the short

=UVSiy.

concentra^ ^ Tfraraside, however, the market can point

wUh£?? only one piece of -news which might
liver* i^rfibnngJibpaKa more fundamental halt to the
uatidn r douTVise in share prices, namely, the aisengase-
jxmy dSfi ** cement of the Bank o England from the foreign
=ounts s»-Yps ehfe<cl*bani;e- market to allow the pound to

its previous all-time peak to 549.2.

•very caj]’
Until that happens—-and a vast amount suffering from its conglomerate status. The

eflned re< ®*4of money* is betting that it will—the pressure former view of conglomerates as possessing
icce&shr

S1£j*%3n interestTHtes^ will be downward and both defensive qualities in a downturn, flexibility
n Proces^T^^silt5 and., equities will, continue to move 1,1 y*1 upturn and all the benefits of cen-

%£?** ***
It?ut
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" .SECTOR PERFORMANCES

. ProductiftB
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rr °nce {he r«»
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1
. Index at index at

ManagemS?^ - 19/5/72 13/9/77 cl

establish*?1 HewV eiiflmeerinfl 180.6 ' 332.2
<P betwS* 3il v V. : .

305.9 534.9 .

j u-ai K^rtisumnqh brokers

rity ^gojiroys g-oainas... .

IS deliverv
*&"<*** : ^

bv insii^?
l>e^J,ercJiam hanks

r audiJ^f 011 kJ tec financials .

lid7« ftHra pufchase
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Index at index at %
19/5/72 13/9/77 change
180.6 332.2 84
305.9 534.9 - 74.7
229.4 362.2 57.9

: 75.2 115.5 53.7
191.9 289.1 50.6

267.2 79.4 — 70.3
299.5 101.3 -66.2
430.4 155.4 -63.9
238.2 132.6 —44.3
267.0 177.2 -33.6

iralized financial control, has been super-
seded by a preference for a sectoral
approach which allows institutions to match
up their own portfolios more effectively. In
addition the public image of the conglomer-
ates is only now begining to recover from
the blows it sustained a few years ago.

Tilling, after 25 per cent profit growth
last year, now reports a 22 per cent improve-
ment to £22m at the interim stage and, given
the usual second half weighting, should be
heading for £Slm for the year. In spite of
this the shares at 112p, up 3p yesterday,
are on a prospective yield of 5.8 per cent
which is well above the market average.
Some rerating must, therefore, be a possi-

bility. though much now depends on 'the
success of the company's three year pro-
gramme to establish 40 per cent of its busi-
ness overseas. Tilling is late with this move
but it is more a result of caution than short-
sightedness.
The plans are for acquisitions within the

x .l tj. . new isc/c/ 4 u* til te uuLfi inu> muiru

’»r-uv
P
.
nTate secu «* •

- „ - , ,
but it is more a result of caution than short-

ilCHijLsfl^
,
At jx-esent, therefore, we have no reason sighredness.

of Production 0 °nr expectations that the equity The plans are for acquisitions within the

.‘J/.., . c ,
market will move on towards the 600 level company’s existing jields of publishing,

'mdiJf
St̂ ®, !SS!

ree
i
n now “f* year end. The more engineering and medical suoplies so the

ice
C? hfficult question to answer is whether the overall effect will be to make Tilling less of

•Vi’+SA
alance. or payments outlook is now such a conglomerate and perhaps more easily
is to justify toe bull market continuing definctble to the investment managers.

’ allowarT"?
^ 600 ,evel “ maDy

Rurniah 0i .
)avid Fislur ff;the external trade position is seen to

15 umi 21! wll

GoveniiMBW a m
,
ore rapidly growing domestic

a “ Tops " nj^conomy, demand for money could soon OUlpPlllff PrODlCfllS
ax free 40pj^>egm to pick up, and if that were to halt j
vrance. As a -he drop in short rerm interest rates rbe QCGpGDsm ahovred u consequences .for equities—which have ,

'

, .
*ly per followed closely in the wake of gilts—could After a burst of enthusiasm at the start of
•*03 ‘Ouchm. >e depressing. the year on hopes that it would be relieved
* one Jwnr;. of the financing commitments for its

a conglomerate and perhaps more easily
definable to the investment managers.

Bumiafa Oil

Shipping problems
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Pih'-ir. The Bank shies
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Direcmr,
: Garden
at Bureau,
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After a burst of enthusiasm at the start of
the year on hopes that it would be relieved
of the financing commitments for its

Pertimina LNG contracts, subsequently
helped along by full year results that were
reasonably encouraging, Burmab shares
have only managed to mark time since
February.
The first-half results for 1977, shaving

pre-tax losses down from £] 5m to £1.35m,
Tom appreciation The first-half results for 1977, shaving

.11 thp. nrp«.Tr«c ,‘n pre-tax losses down from £1 5m to £1.35m,
- only--go to-show ihet-the recovery process

Darkline set of Anen% irafc fiSS will take a painfully long time. Overshadow-

S?JSL"*y* 311 else, of course; is the shipping side

ddlSSr? SJSSSeS^SSb'5?1* JSJs where the first half loss of £20m is rather
of acadeimc

fact that^ second half !ast year benefittedpinion that believes that the -appreciation
f sterling would be of considerable benefit
> the economy.
Standing out against such a move,.how-

ver, are those who believe that-any signifi-

ant appreciation of sterling would create
tore disadvantages than benefits—and it is

d this latter school that the Bank of
’.ngland appears to be attaching itself in its

itest Quarterly Bulletin.
The Bank's argument, in a nutshell, is that

be cost reduction benefits of an appreciate

ig . currency take too long to work
brougb fully. In the meantime, the poten-
ial damage to .exporting and import-
cwnpeting .industries would probably be too

erious to-be worth risking. The raerits-and

emeries or the Bank’s case are, of course,

rguable. Of - more importance to markets,
erhaps, is that ti)e Bank looks to be doing
ather more than simply joining in general

ebate. -- -
'

Other parts of the Bulletin stress that the

rice competitiveness and profitability of

tports have already declined from the

ing all else, of course,' is the shipping side
where the first half loss of £20m is rather
fact that the second half last year benefitted
worse than feared even allowing for the
from a clawback of earlier provisions.

.
For one thing, Burmah has further slim-

med down its tanker fleet by another 7
vessels and there appears to have been no
benefit from die slight strengthening of
sterling. The underlying problem, however,
is the same and that is the acute weakness
of tanker rates; With two new ulcc's due
to be delived in November and next April
Burmah’s predicament will get worse before
it improves, especially as this will involve
it in a cash outlay of $32m.
Shipping aside, the trading interest have

picked up from £22m to £26.6m but the
group is making some bearish comments
about oil products demand for the second
half so the improvement may not be main-
tained.

So even with Thistle coming on stream
later this year and hopefully something
from the Indonesian carriers these will con-
tinue to be swamped by the shipping side.
With little chance of a dividend in the

sceptionaBy favourable situaion of last foreseeable future and the case against the

tttuum and that the. volume of imports of Bank of England dragging on interminably

wished goods has continued to rise.

AH this, of course, poses the market with
the shares still look vulnerable even after
yesterday’s 4p fall to 72p.

5,500 mile Alaska pipeline

—no longer a dream

sa3estd^^?^Ie Fl

nde,*yinB' wood pf the stock market the problem of whether the Treasury things

•°j jT^
S 2^4dent enough in the speed with, which alike and whether the Bulletin can be taken

recovered from the technical setback as an indication of medium-term policy. If
k?83*1

..
k** - Thursday, Having risen one were to assume that such was indeed the

lovye^2 £py 4® Rbints, or 10 per-cent, in the preced- cose, the next question would be : how do
•*cntoEB into ing two weeks, the FT Index slirmpfl hart* rhe mifllnritiAc nmimca fn (tail uiifh (hn

Here the Bank appears to believe rhat it

is easy to exaggerate the problems of con-
trolling the money supply and that sceptics
have not paid sufficient attention to the
coa?position of this year’s inflows—particu-
larly the large putiiie scaur clement In
addition, it argues that as the inflows lend
increasingly to become trade rather titan

capital inflows, it is well to remember that
u large element of that surplus will be
reflected in oil company profits, a good part
of which may be remitted overseas, and
Petroleum revenue tax payments to the
Exchequer.

® Since the Stock Market was last running
at its current levels Thomas Tilling has been
suffering from its conglomerate status. The

Artie! es of agreement are j«>

be signed this week by Canada
mid the United States for what
is being described us The big-

gest private enterprise develop-
ment project m history.

The so-called Alcan pipeline,

when it goes into operation in

1983, will carry Alaska natural
gas across Canadian territory

to markets in the mid-western
and western United Swies.
The development is expecred

ro cost at least SS.OOOra. In-

cluding the Alaska portion and
feeder lines in the United
Stares, its lensth cuuld run rn

about 5,500 miles, half of it un
Canadian soil r.nd half in

America.
The total includes a proposed

750-raile spur from White-
horse ia rhe Yukon territory
to the Mackenzie River delta,

to rap Canadian reserves in the
delta.

pai-ison M-ith an Ml-AericanCanada dcade to build it, and r f Aiitta ”
mav «»LI 5m. rOUtC IOf Alaska «4S.

Canada decide to build it, and
this may well provide ihe im-
petus needed to start develop
mem of die delta reserves.
Umij nuw, they have been con-
sidered no bericr than a border-
line commercial proposition.
The line is to be built by

FoodiiUs (Yukon) Limited, a
concession of mostly Canadian
pipeline firms.

Since agreement was an-

nounced by the Prime Minister,

stimulus which die project will

provide, though, of course, the

or early 198! in the North,
though povnbiy earlier than
that in the South, would pro-

vide a " very important psycho-
logical boost ’’ to rhe Canadian
ecbnomv.

In Washington. Energy Secre-

tary Air James Schlesir.ger, who
supervised the United States

side of ihe bargaining, said: **
1

trust that this will bring about
a longer term relationship with
the Canadians with regard to

energy mailers, but it will also

be the starr of a new era in

terms of cooperation between
the United 5:ares and Canada
more general Iv.”

Mr Schlesineer L**rimjreu that

over a 24-year period the line
will mean a ^o.ftOOm cash sav-

ing in United States gas cun-
smners in comparison with an
all-American route for .Alaska
gas which Mr Carter Turned
down in favour of the Canadian
route.

Under the rival plan, put for-
ward bv El Paso Pipeline Com-
pany of Texas, gas would have
been piped across Alaska from
the -North Slopes 10 rhe south

Economic notebook

Play it again,

Jim . .

;

Americans will receive the same cnast, liquefied and then carried

benefits in equal measure.
Together . the trunk line and

ihe Mackenzie Delra lateral

—

assuming it is built—will gen-
erate art estimated S4,fJOOm

worth of spending mi Canadian
goods and services. Nejrly

by tanker to California.

The corridor agreed upon by
Canada and rhe I'nircd Scutes
runs part way across Alaska,
then rhrnugli the southern
Yukon, northern British Colum-
bia. into Alberta and then due
south to Calgarv. Most of itpounced Dy Uie rniru* Minister, jou.lHW) man-vears of emplov- «uin to-laqtary. MOST pi it

M r Pierre T-ud*>au, and Presi- mMt lvi) j be created, including follows the route of the Alaska
dent Carter in Washington last aix,ut so 000 direcclv through highway, a joint Canada-United
week-after only about three pipeline" construction. States facility*. Hence the

weeks of bargaining—doubt has This shot in-thc-arm will be name Alcan,

been expressed in Canada important for a country deep An alternative route, across
whether the country* struck a

jn economic problems, with a d,e -Northern Yukon and down
good deal. There have been ^casunally adjusted u n eraploy

-

charges Thai Canada did nut mem rare of S.2 per cent.
get enough in return for the
laying of a ribbon of 54-in steel

Mr Allan MacEjchen, presi-

dent of rhe Privy Council, who
across its iemtory, designed masterminded die Canadian side
mainly to meet the insatiable of the negotiation:-, denies
energy requirements of another charges of a “ sell-out
country.
Apart from the possibility nf

developing its Mackenzie Delta
reserves, the chief benefit to

Canada lies in the economic

** If it is a sell-out, it is the
kind of sell-out one ought to
achieve ”, he told an Ottawa
press conference. The project,
expected id start in late 1950

States facility*. Hence the
name Alcan.

An alternative route, across
die Northern Yukon and down
Canada’s Mackenzie Valley, was
rejected earlier bv Canada on
environmental grounds, under
the Canada-United States agree-
ment the pipeline consortium
will be required to advance up
ro S200m to compensate for the
pipeline's social and environ-
mental impact on rhe sparsely
popuiaied Yukon.

Jack Best

Argentina winning an
uphill battle?

A finely decorated shotgun recent changes in the invest-
hangs on the wall of rhe Buenos ment law which have made it

Aires office of Dr Martinez de one uf the most liberal in Latin
h~z, the Argentine minister of America and to join in the deve-
fjnancc. He was given it after lopment and exploitation of

agreement with the Soviet
Union, making Argentina her
main trading partners in Latin

the army defeated a group of Argentina’s natural resources,
Momeneros in one of the big- particularly oil and gas.

SI? Bearing "in mind that Arsen-
«»?•« rSd to recorery-wS

America and to join in the deve- America with the exception of
lopment and exploitation of Cuba, a large share of the grain

But shotgun solutions are not
what Dr de Hoz, educated at

Eton and Harvard, is applying
to the once crippled economy
of his country. Since the army
came to power on March 24
last year, there has been a
remarkable about-turn in the

still has a long way to go

—

harvest will go to Russia in

return for industrial machinery
and oil production equipment.
While expons of motor vehi-

cles havejiallen drastically this
started from a nil base, the year (by 77 per cent in the ci.se
achievements of the last IS
months have been substantial.
Inflation has been greatly

of cars) total production has
increased hv 15 per cent mainly
to meet the demands of the

reduced, though it looks as if home marker. During the first
Dr de Hoz will have difficulty half of this year commercial

It will be less 2 monitoring
exercise, and more a post
mortem, that is undertaken in

Washington later this month by
Sir John Hunt, the British
Cabinet Secretary, and his

fellow officials from the seven
nations that took pan in the
Downing Street economic sum-
mit last May.
The “ monitors ** will be

meeting to appraise world
economic progress since the
summit and it will be difficult

far them not tu conclude that
on at leasr rhree ironic rhe
situation i.s no better, or may
even be worse, than it was four
months ago.

To begin with, m spite of the
stimulus that the Japanese
and German economies are now
to be given, there remains a
high probability that the
strongest industrial economies
will undershoot their growth
targets for 1977.

At the same rime, the
seven-nation commitment to
” strengthen rlie open inter-
national trading system ” lias
done little so far to roll back
the protectionist tendencies
which have grown increasingly
powerful as the recovery "in
most countries has become more
elusive.

Also, the agreements to “ do
all in our power to achieve a
successful conclusion ” of the
Pans Conference on inter-
national Economic Cooperation
(between the world’s rich and
poor nations) failed to prevent
the conference from being a
flop, xrith all the implications
that this carries tor futures re-
lations between the industrial
countries and their southern
neighbours.

In the Jig/it of these devel-
opments Sir John and his fel-

low “ monitors " will have to
discuss not only what has gone
wrong, but whether it would be
advisable to reconvene the sum-
mit meeting, as hinted by the
Prime Minister in Glasgow last
week.

Mr Callaghan then came
closer than anybody has yet to
conceding that the Downing
Street summit had not been as

t fruitful as hoped. Govern-
ments had nor lived up ro their
undertakings, in his view. As a
result, “ we must start again
The problem that his emerged

is the nature of the undertak-
ings. What was clear to roost
observers in May, has now be-
come dear also to government
officials : that setting growth
targets for the current year was
futile because, by the time that
any undershooting became evid-
ent, it would be too late to taka
corrective action which would
influence the outcome.

“ growth and stabilization which
would vary irons country pi

country but which, taken oa a
whale, should provide a basis
for sustained non-inflarionary
growth worldwide “. Those
countries like France, Britain
and Italy, which were com-
mitted to stabilization politicos
a< their part of rhis global com-
pact. are now* in mid-stream.

Unless those efforts are
underpinned by expansion in
tiie stronger* economies the
Downing Street strategy can-
not succeed. The measures now
in the throes uf being adopted
by Japan and West Germany
will Help. But it would be still

more comforting for Mr Cal-
laghan and leaders of the other
weaker industrial economies to
know time should these
measures prove inadequate m
restoring the stronger count-
ries to their growth paths, the
strong nations would rake fur-
rher measures in coming
months.

ft is nor only the under-
pinning of the stabilization
policies in the weaker econo-
mies. that depends heavily on
continued expansion in

’ the
United States, West Germany
and Japan. The prospects for
maintaining au open inter-
national trading system are also
heavily dependent on avoiding a
drift back io worldwide reces-
Mun.

Changes

economy'mid* bn tie face of it
in kee^ 10 his tar*« of 117 vehicle Produtrion went up 44 . , ,

the country’s fortunes look Per cent for ^ *e*r- per cent and 30,000 units were NeW targetS
bener than at any previous

.
By Argentina’s standards this producecl

;

1 — °
time this decade. is an unacceptable level and Argerraro’s most impressive
‘ After virtual bankruptcy have been obtained at great perforamnee so fro* has been

with hvoer-inflation of 56S ner cost as far as interna] measures in reducing her total deficit of

cent fi^w-?t tro 54 p2 cm?- concerned. A statutory 59S5m m 1975 ro a surplus of

in one month aW) s£d total and treeg was im- S8S3rn by the end of 19/6. In

failure of the economic svstem. P°sed for a 120-day period this the first half of tins year ex-

After virtual bankruptcy,
with hyper-inflation of 566 per
cent (it went up 54 per cent
in one month alone) and total
failure of the economic system.
Dr de Hoz has, by and large,
persuaded the world’s bankers
mid financiers to give his
country a chance.

This is why he and a high-
powered group of government
officials and businessmen are
in London this week. Today
the minister is to open the Euro-
pean branch of the Argentine
Banco de la Nadon in the City-
Afterwards he will address
more than a hundred delegates
at a CBI seminar on Argentina’s
prospects for the future and

By Argentina’s standards this produced.

is an unacceptable level and ArgerraWs most impressive
will have been obtained at great performance so far b as been
cost as Far as interna] measures in reducing her total deficit of

year and the purchasing power
of the Argentine peso has
fallen by about 40 per cent so
far.

All this has led to a certain
amount of stagnation, particu-
larly in manufacturing indus-
tries, and efforts are now being
made to boost industrial output
by increasing investment in
petrochemical plants, rationaliz-

ing public works, improving
agricultural development and
tightening up on tax collection.

Argentina is still basically an
the market opportunities for agricultural economy and of its
British goods and investment.

Last year Britain exported
£63m of goods, slightly less
than half in the form of
machinery and transport equip-
ment, and received in return

60 million cattle a quarter end
up on the table as meat nr
canned products. Some 70 per
cent of overseas earnings cfe- <

pend on agriculture and an
extensive programme of land

ports have gone, in dollar
terms, up to $2,870m (77 per
cent), showing a surplus so far
of $S13m.

Her international borrowing
status has been restored and
well over 5S72m of loans, in-

cluding mere than S60m from
Britain, have been obtained.
The IMF has also given an ex-
tension of a further S300jd. In
spire of President Carter’s stand
on human rights eerlier in the
year, bankers are beginning to
show a renewed confidence in

Argentina's ability to set her
economic house in order.

Michael Frenchman

. This lesson seems to have
been learnt, here is now a
strong suggestion that new
growth targets should be
agreed, which would embrace a
period, perhaps IS months
ahead.

It is not a proposal which is

calculated to commend itself

readily to either Japan or West
Germany, winch might feel too
rigidly committed by growth
targets to a course of action
that was not proving to be in
their own interests. Yet, with-
out some global srategy thar
imposes responsibilities on the
Strong industrial economies to

expand, as well as the weak
economies to pursue anti-

inflation policies, the danger of
a drift back to recession
remains acute.
The argreememt at Downing

Street was for the seven partici-

pants to set targets for

This is because fundamental
.structural changes or.*e now
necessary in rhe industrial
countries if sustainable growth
i* to be ensured iu the long-
term. The decline in traditional
industries in the (Vest has
accelerated during this decade,
which means that resources of
capital and labour have to be
shifted from prose sectors tiiat

are contracting into those with
growth potential. But with high
levels of unemployment this is

not easy to accomplish.
Structural changes proceed

more easilv when economies
are buoyant. Indeed, in a reces-
sion workers in contracting
industries are more likely to
demand protection for their
companies and rheir jobs.

A trend in this direction is

now widely observable, as the
secretariat of rhe Geneva-based
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (Gam pointed out in

its annual report this week.
Between 1973 and 1976 indus-

trial production in rhe indus-
trial countries effectively stag-
nated, as rhe Gatt report shows,
while in the developing coun-
tries industrial capacity, pro-
duction and exports continued
to grow. The result has been
increasing friction in a Idrge
number of sectors.

With this has come political
pressure for restrictions on
imports, which is increasingly
being concede. Unhappily, these
restrictions tie resources to
relatively, less productive uses
and linut the expansion oF the
more productive and dynamic
industries. Investment char is

crucial both as a stimulus to
aggregate demand and as a
vehicle for effecting structural
adjustments is deterred.

If the leaders of the “ Down-
ing Street * group of nations
are determined to maintain an
open world economy, tliev can-
not ignore the fact that the
structural changes necessary to
prevent the spread of trade
protectionism, and provide for
future employment, will be
made easier if even the pres-
ent limited level of growth can
be maintained.

Melvyn Westlake

£90m imports, consisting mainly reclamation and intensification
of meat (£34mj, cereals (£9ra) is to be carried our.
and wool £l7m). During the
first six months of this year
exports were £57m and imports
£72m.
Wtih a trade Imbalance of

some
>
£27m Dr de Hoz is urging

Britain td take advantage of the

The grain harvest has been
particularly impressive and
exports during tne first half of
this year reached 10-5 million
tons, a 116 per cent increase
over the same period last year.

Under a reconfirmed- trade

Business Diary : Cheques and Balances • NEB (U S)

toward Clark, who in ApriJ

'-.a.' esterday threw same light on
lat intriguing question.: What
appens to all those travellers’

lr .--(i beqnes that don’t get cashed ?

Clark now chairman of .
the

xecptrve: committee, said that
*..Th- r

1 fake Value in the United

zz’v:e'Sy tatee of. cheques not cashed

,

Etes\ K years was now handed

i^TPS'#
13, ver to ffiff government of the

ate'- iir iVrttich they were
ouSht-'4= '•

-creSS*
1 About $5 or S6m a year was
aid .out in this way, a useful

,n un- perhaps, but dwarfed by

;
»e $l,700m or so of,travellers'

deques outstanding hi any one

..... .
Atone time all the unclaimed
'oney went to New York State,

* merican Express’s home state,

Jt lately fee other states have
* into the act. They do not
?ep aft .'the' money, however,

^^•r. if cheques are cashed after

— « 15-yeor limit, American Ex-

r'C.Vflu^**Xe5S honoiira them and applies

Uthe'relevanr
.
state for reim-

rrsemeta..

FR#

ON

stfibr f-

nn
»^ard Clark

Cheques still turn up from.,

the 1920s and 1930s, John
Stewart, the treasurer, told

Business Diary.

An American Express team,

which includes president Roger
Morley but not Clark’s succes-

sor, James Robinson, are here

for two events today, the Jisnng

on the Stock Exchange of

.American Express common
shares and the opening in Brigh-

ton of the company’s new
European, Middle Eastern and

African headquarters.

Tonight they’re off to Swit-

zerland; where the company, is

about to be listed on the Zurich

and Geneva exchanges.

Business Diary asked American
Express’s Howard Clark how
long he gave the embattled

director of the United States

Office and Management and

Budget, Bert Lance. “Friday”,

Clark enswered laconically,

adding that though he felt

Lance ought to gO--the public

by now thinking that dll ban-

kers behaved like thatr-whoever

followed Mm was bound to be

worse in the.sense of being less

knowledgeable. Clark, who is a

lawyer, said that he thought

Lance would appear before the

Senate governmental affairs

committee with his lawyer,

Clark Clifford, protest Ms
innocence and then say he was

resigning anyway rather than

embarrass the President.

The National Enterprfee

Board’s aim of entenng the

United States market for conn

p^ter software and sysienis

took, shape yesterday w* the

announcement of the setting-up

of an American-based

Insac Inc- It will be the North

American, associate of Insac

0I£®Gfi[&j©G£)(3g[2

5o#xy
No

INH££LBARRQW$

Hotbivooid

"We've been swamped by orders for them ever since

John Methven said housewives would need them to carry,

their shopping money."

Data Systems, the NEB subsid-

iary which was set up to en-

large the United Kingdom share

of the world computing market.

A 20m commitment to die

Insac operation over the next

five years, besides investments

in member companies, was an-

nounced by the NEB in June.

The two present Insac member
firms, whose products are to be
marketed abroad, are Computer
Analysts & Programmers, of

London, and Systune, of Leeds.

John Pearce, the NEB execu-

tive who has been appointed

managing direqtor of Insac

Data Systems, wii leave for the

United States on Monday with

Seymour Joffe, die new presi-

dent of Insac Inc. They will be

looking at the ptrospects tor

joint-venture deals with United

States companies, a number or

which have already approached

Insac.

At a time when the clearing

banks are doing their utmost
to muscle into merchant bank-
ing territory, Hill Samuel has
put the boot on the other foot

by opening another retail

branch. This one is strategically

located in London's Wigmore
Street ro catch both the thriv-

ing Oxford Street trade and the
affluent medical practices that

litter Harley and Wimpoie
Street.

Initially, the new branch will

he given a following wind by
having a number of accounts
switched from the other Lon-
don branch in St James’s where
business has apparently beat
so buoyant since it opened its

doors in 1969 just in time* to

catch the credit squeeze that it

is now bulging to the seams.
Thereafter Michael Heeley,

who has been brought down
from Hill Samuel’s Leeds office

to manage ibe new venture.

hopes to catch the profitable
end of the clearers’ business.
In bankers’ parlance that, of
course, means persuading custo-

mers to take out sizable loans
rather than leaving money on
deposit or using the .bank’s
other retail facilities.

The Wigmore branch will be
Hill Samuel’s fifth retail opera-
tion—apart from the St James’s
office the other three are in
Glasgow, Bristol and Birming-
ham—and its experience con-
trasts strikingly with that of
the other merchant banks and
the American banks in London
who have found the retail bank-
ing business far from profitable.

Jim Risk, president of
Rheem International, was in

London yesterday visiting his
merchant bankers Morgan
Grenfell, who are advisers to

Rheem on the bid for control
of Redfeam National Glass.

Rheem is the overseas manu-
facturing arm of the New York-
based City Investing Company
and Risk says that he expects
further moves into this country
by bis company, which regards
the United Kingdom as “ stable,

attractive and sophisticated

If the Redfearn bid fails, he
asked, will be be looking at

other companies in the same
sector? “We don’t think you
should tell everybody to buy
Rockware os chat basis ”, inter-

rupted the cautious man from
Morgans.

Heard a nice one in the City
yesterday about an American,
security company who recently

gave a lunch in the Square Mile
at which guests were presented
with a box, inside which was a
pen. Except that the pens were
missing from seven of the

boxes.

TheTrustees
Corporation

Limited.
Total Assets at 31st May, 1977: £57-6 million.
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THE SECOND ALLIANCE TRUST
COMPANY LIMITED

The following is the Statement by the Chairman. Mr. David F. McCurrach.

. circulated with the Annual Report for the year to 31st July 1977.

RESULTS
The earnings forthe year, at 5.90p, show a satisfactory rise of 16% and are substantially in excess of

the forecast of 5.70p made with the Interim Statement in March. This has been due mainlyto increases

In U.K. dividends, to a lesser extent in overseas dividends and to benefits to income from the fall in

Sterling. A further increase in earnings is expected in the current year, assuming no major change in

investment policy. Following the rise in the U.K. equity market in the lest year, there would be some
> income penalty in reinvesting our gilts and shorter term deposits in U.K. equities at current dividend
‘ rates and our current earnings might fall below 5.75p. We would however in any event expect dividend

rises quickly to restore and further increase our earnings. In order to reduce disparity between interim

end final dividends it is the Directors' intention again to raise the interim dividend for 1977/78 payable

In early April from 1 .65p to 2.00p.

VALUATION
Among the world's major stock markets, substantial fluctuations in the last 12 months have occurred

almost solely in the U.K. The rise of 23% in the F.T.A. All-Share Index masks an initial fall of over 20%
last autumn as the problems of a collapsing Sterling spilled over Into the equity market. The subsequent
recovery of both has been even more dramatic. The Government Securities Index has also benefited,

rising almost 1 0% and, of course, this gain is largely free of capital gains tax. Equity markets elsewhere

have been desultory, the U.S„ Japan and Germany all moving within a 1 0% range throughout the year.

We have added for the third successive year to our U.K. equity proportion at the expense of our
overseas holdings and. in consequence of the larger U.K. participation, our net asset value has risen by
14.8%. A buoyant U.K. stock market in the first half of August together with a sharp fall in the Invest-

ment Currency Premium has further raised our total U.K. proportion to about 65%, higher than at any
time sines 1 9*0.

PROSPECTS
The outlook for the economies of the world at large is not propitious. The long-sought stimulus of a

full-blooded recovery has been seen only in the United States and there it is quite mature and now
confronts a huge oil-fed balance of payments deficit and a weak dollar. Elsewhere, Germany is

inhibited by fear of inflation and soft export markets while Japan faces unfam iliariy low growth rates at a

time when there is need for internal economic restructuring and growing world resistance to Its export

success. The underdeveloped countries are suffering both from o3 costs and weak commodity prices.

These weaknesses are reflected in hesitant equity markets, thin at best in Germany, brittle and highly

specialised in Japan, and all but undermined in the United States by the decimation of its retail security

market structure which has proceeded relentlessly since the first big fall in 1970. The importance of this

last development in tbe U.S. can hardly be exaggerated. The vigour of U.S. equities in the 1 950s and
1960s depended in part on a vast advisory and selling apparatus aimed at the private investor. The
market break of 1970 started a sweeping contraction of a doubtless bloated apparatus. As the private

investor fled before succeeding crises, this process gained momentum and has been accelerated by
political interference leading to the abolition of fixed commissions and, possibly soon, to free trading

outside the established markets. This has severely damaged the retail selling apparatus leaving the
markets financially weakened and more and more at the mercies of the flock-like propensities of the

major institutions. This by no means rules out good investment opportunities; very much the contrary

because the concentration of institutions on fashionable stocks and investment theories produces
distortions and investment opportunities in solid growing companies of which we should take more
advantage were it notthat the Surrender Rule, to which I refer below, so much ties our hands. Adjusted
forthe Premium our U.S. portfolio is up7%%overthe yearand has handsomely beatenthe S.& P.index
rinoHKK.

In contrast, our own British markets seem comparatively healthy and robust And they have the

greater potential, even without a formal Phase 3 wage agreement always provided that the Gownmerit

can hold a firm line on the one hand on public pay settlements and cash fun its, and on the other on the
monetary and other influences which will bear on private bargaining. With a dramatically improving

balance of payments strengthening the pound and with simultaneously failing rates of inflation over the

next few months, there is room for nervous hope.

That we have not In these conditions made more adjustments to our oversees portfolios or increased

our U.K. equities further (they stood at 51 .3% at31 st July 1 977 against 44% last year, and our overseas
proportion was 40%) is largelydue tothe iniquitous inhibitions ofthe Currency Premium Surrender, an
arbitrary levy which simply penalises good husbandry whether in ourown orthe national interest with-

out any gain to the nation's assets. The case for its immediate abolition was admirably presented in a
House of Lords debate on 1 4th July which deserved greater publicity than it received at the time.

26th August 1977.

Stock markets

Through the peak and beyond
After the earlier excitement

of breaking new ground shares
drew renewed strength from
trade figures which far ex-
ceeded, even the most optimis-
tic hopes.
Earlier the long-awaited all-

time peak, had passed compara-
tively quietly at 1 pm with
most market meat at or on their
way to loach. Use strength of
sterling] interest me hopes—
many are looking for yet
another cat in MLR—and
occasional stock shortages had
brought strong gains from the
outset.
By midday the FT Index was

6.1 up at 541.8 and an hour
later the magic 543.6, set in

A line of. United Scientific

shares is believed to have
changed hands last week and
the betting is that Racal was
the buyer. Dealers would not
be surprised to learn of a stake

soon and the shares, always
volatile on bid speculation,
closed Bp up at 238p

May, 1972, was exceeded. There
then followed a comparatively
quiet period ahead of the trade
figures but once they were out
prices moved strongly ahead

again with the index closing
135 better at 549.2 and up by
more then five points between -

3 pm and the close.

In the gilt-edged market
prices were also set alight by
tbe Grade sarpins.

Short dates extended earlier

gains by a quarter to close
three-quarters better, while at
the longer end improvements of
almost a full point were the
order of the day.

After boars some “shorts”
continued to make headway
with occasional rises of £150
over the day. Dealers were also
predicting that the new 1995
“tap” would be sold out and
there was even talk of it being
over-subscribed three times.

Though demand was spread
throughout the market some of
the day’s strongest spots

_
were

to be found among me indus-
trial leaders. Typical were
double figure gains from Rank,'
up lGp to 273p, GKN, better by-

the some amount ahead of

figures, Beecham ISp to 660p,
Glaxo 14p to 667p, Id 13p to
445p and PUkmgton, always a
volatile spot, which (dosed 12p
up at 512p.
After its suspension and

dividend boost of ibe previous
day Babcock & Wilcox traded

well down on the suspension

price on figures to close lip
below that level at 133p.

Other shares to be well sup-

ported were Powell Duffryn,

up 8p to 207p, Guinness winch

gained to 172p and Rqyrolle

Parsons which rose 17p to 244p

Since Babcock & WOaufs an-

nouncement on Tuesdag dealers

have been speculating on the

next to go through, the so-cauea
“ Beecham gap" The favourite

is Glaxo, due to report fuw
year figures nevt month. The
shares closed 14p ahead at

6S7p.

General confidence, apart,

building industry shares were
well to the fore in the hope
riw lower interest rates wifi.

£ve a spur to the industry.

Equity turnover ozz September
13 was £10458m (21317 bar-

gains). According to Exchange
Telegraph active stocks yester-

day were ICI, Shell, Babcock &
Wilcox, Rank, GKN, BAT, Dfd,

RTZ, Guinness, GEC, Distillers,

Trafalgar House, Hepworth
Ceramic, European Ferries,

Beecham, Rowntree, Phoenix
Timber, Bernard Matthews and
S. Sc W. Berisford.

Latest results
Company Sales

Lot or Fin £m
Aust & I.T. (F) —(—

>

Berwick Tlmpo (1) 527(3.64)
Bestobeli (1) 40.69(3834)
Burmah 011 (1) 422.46(401.7)

Biddle Hldgs (I) 5.75(4.87)

Brit Eakatoa (1) 23-94(23.29)
Brit Leyland (I) 1,325(1,172)
BTR (I) 116.7(99.8)

Change, W. (F) 838(834)
Matt Clark (F) 39.73(36.43)
C. H. Bailey (F) —(—

)

Danish Bacon (I) 1253(115.16)
Deundi Hldgs (F) 1.1(0.47)

Elbar Ind (I) 225(7.45)
FalrtMtirn, L. (I) 659(6.12)
James Fisher (I) 43(4.4)
Fried Doggart (I) —(—

)

T. C. Harrison 18.2(143)
Htmtleigb Grp (I) 3.4(23)
Leyland Paint (I) 16.8(145)
Robt McBride (I) 4.4(33)
Mandere (I) —<—

)

Man Musters (F) 73(5.6)
MTort (Knit) (I) 4.4(35)
O’seas Ship (F) —(—)
Seed Cons (T) 103.6(933)
Rcbrrfs & Wail (I) 155(14.0)
Sale Tflney (I) 29.1(195)
ScW Int (Jesey) —(—

)

Sec City Prop (F) 14.0(14.5)
Spong (I) 13(13)
Steefley (I) 124.1(1003)
Taverner Rutl (2) 33(2.7)
Thom Tilling (I) 388.7(320.3}
Ttoxitfe Gp (I) 775(67.6)
J. Walker Gld (F) 14.6(123)

Profits
£m

032(038)
0.4(0.34)
2.72(2.58)
134c (14.96c)
0.44(0.43)
1.49c(13c)
12.6(535)
133(10.1)
0.57c (0.21)
2 .02 (1 .66}
0.15(0.170
1.17(0.8)
0.46(0.04)
0.95(0.4)
0.72(0.43)
1.8(0.61)
0.87(0.73)
0.72(0.52)
0.45(0.35)
057(0.84)
0.78(0.60)
13(1.0)
0.92(0.57)
031(0.14)
0.18(0.410
23(1.2)
1 .01(1.02)

058(0,47)
-<-)
0.90(1.01)
0.05(0.12)
12 .8 ( 8 .6 )

0.15(0.22)
22.0(18.0)
10.6 (10.8)
2.612.0)

Earnings
per share
253(253)
35(3.QZ)—(—

)

—(—

)

—(—

)

6.Dc(1.0c)— (—

)

— (—

)

9.0c (3,3)
17.3(12.1)—(—

)

—(-)
48.74(833)
1854(1053)
634(633)
11.88(7.74)—1—

)

=}=}
73(6.9)
18.56(14.4)

31.44(1959)

-(-)

=j=!
-(-)
333(4.09)
-(-)
—(->
—1—1
55(45)

1X75(7.7)J. Walker Gld (F) 14.6(123) 25(2.0) 12.75(7.7)

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share,

ate shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net

pre-tax and earnings are net. a Forecast, b AdJ for scrip, c Loss, d

Div
pence

2.7(2.4)
05(0.71)
358(332)—(—

)

2.0(2 .0)—<—

)

— (—

)

4.62(335)—(2.17)
3.69(3.25}

i7l2(2.B)
1.6(—

)

3.5(35)
l.O(O.Sb)
0.75(0.67)
1.20(1.09)
13711.2)
1.17(1.05)
1.0(05)
2.4(2.1)
0.82(0.74)
5.2(451
0.97(057)
0.28(036)
4.5(45)
1.48(1.46)
4.90(23)
13(— )'

1.18(0.68)
0.44(0.44)
2.54(2.20)
2.90(25)
21152)—(—

)

2.13|—

)

Elsewhere in

dividend by 1

Dollars.

Anotherrecordyear
Wbrid Sales up 119% -Pre-tax Profits up 67%

Wider product base -Significant overseas expansion

NET PROFIT
COCOs

Highlights from the Review r
of the Chairman, Stanley Kalms
for the year 1976/77

* Profits for the year a record

at £8,733,000.
* Outstanding growth record - profits

increase 10 fold in the last 6 years.

* Group continues to invest heavily for
future growth- £7 million capital

expenditure planned this year.

* Selective acquisition programme L
to continue.

f\.* Bullock report- monstrous absurdity.

* Industrial relations builtonjoint
[

consultative committees are excellent
\

Sustained progress towards I

participation.
j* New offices and distribution \

centre opened in Holland. 1
•’

* Further solid progress by the Group l-

expected forthe year1977/78. 1

Richards &
WaHington
on road back
By Richard Allen

Richards & Wailington, the
crane-hire and construction
equipment group, claims to be
on a strong recovery path after

its tribulations of last year.

Meanwhile, pre-tax profits

for the six months to June 30
are fractionally, down on those
of last year at just ova: Elm.
but compare favourably with
the £791,000 earned m the
second ha& of 1976.

Then the group felt the full

weight of the United Kingdom
construction industry recession
with the Richards’ Home_Coun-
ties crane distribution division

turning into, losses and the
Tower Crane subsidiary operat-

ing in a shrinking United King-
dom market.
However the Tower Crane

operation has since been pick-

ing op business in the Middle
East while the Home Counties
division has now returned to

profits. Mr Roy Richards,
chairman, reports that prob-
lems in the London and mer-
nhanring companies have been
reversed after reorganization at

the beginning of the year.
' Turnover is 21 per cent ahead

at £15.5m compared with
£30.8 m. for the vniole of lost

year.
A sharp drop in the taxation

charge as a result of the group’s
decision to stop providing for
deferred tax leaves net profits
at £851,000 compared with
£483,000.
And although the group is

group is exuding continence
about -the rest of the year.
The group achieved peak

of just under £3m in 1974.

InchcapeV
restrained

outlook
With the excellent trading of-

1976-77 under its bek» the out-

look still seems good at Inch
cape. At yesterday’s annual
meeting, Lord Incbcape, chair-

man, reported that while con-
ditions are comanuaUy chang-
ing at home and overseas,
generally they are conducive co

the continued growth and pros-

pjerky of the group’s interests,
“ though it would ire unrealistic

to expect another leap forward
as spectacular as that which
was seen last year”. As known,
prex-eax profits aknost doubled
id £73.4xn.
Even when the £10m ex-

change gain from the fall in
the value of sterling as taken

: into account, ihe chairman says,

the profit was a "nesnarisahle
one dad a clear indication of
die health and stability " of
Inchcape.
He referred to comment on

1

the improvement this year of
saeriixus against the United
States dollar and tht overseas
incomes would, suffer when
translated into sterling. If last

:
Tuesday's exchange rates bad
been used for producing the
1976-77 accounts, the effect on
tbe figures would not have
been material

j

Since the last annual meet-
ing, Incbcape has made no
major acquisitions and the
period has been one mainly
devoted to consolidation and
rationalisation. One event
which merited the ebaannan’s
-comment was Inchcape’s first

entry into the Eurobond
market

In the United Kingdom,
as expected, both Anglo Thai
and Bran Dawes have fitted in

well

ChangeWares plans issue to

put it back on an even keel

Over400 photo, audio, optical and
chemist shops in the U.K., Holland and
Belgium.

* Worldwide distribution of Chinon
photographic products.

* U.K. distribution of phaimaceuticaf

products from 28 depots nationwide.

* One of the largest independent film

processors in Europe.
* Manufacturing division exports 30%
of its butane fuel production worldwide.

for the 52 weeks to 30th April 1977 :

RetaitDixons
Westons

Wholesale
Recessing
Manufacturing

Overseas

Total

45,060
20,953
37,124
1,932
1,679

45,366

C152.TT4

NET PROFIT B
f£

re

2R36
210

1,538
468
385

3,296

£8.733

JXvfdaMS pershare 2.l65p Hamktga per share 21Ap'
'

Copies of Annual Report and Accounts available from: Company Secretary, Dixon House, 18-24 High Street, Edgware, MWdtosox HAH7EG.

By Victor Felstead

A m uefa-higher-rhan-expected
loss, the disposal of overseas
subsidiaries, board changes and
proposals for the issue of a new
class of share were included in
the complicated package re-
leased yesterday by Change
Wares.
On turnover virtually un-

changed at £838m, against
£834m, in the year to July 2,

the group suffered a pre-tax loss
of £579,000, compared with the
previous year’s profit of
£217,000. After a tax credit of
£334,000—there was a charge
last year of £127,000—and
extraordinary Items of £650,000,*
there is a net loss of £895,000,
against a profit of £90,000.

Shareholders are not to re-

ceive any final dividend. This
leaves them with the interim of
0.6lp gross, against a total of
4.68p gross. The

.
1977 results

provide in. full for the disposal
of the overseas offshoots ; those
for 1976 have been adjusted ra

a comparable basis. The extra-
orch n-ary item is the loss on the
disposal of tbe overseas
companies.

In his annual report, Mr
G. W. Rose, chairman, explains
why ihe forecast of break even
in the' second fcftlf was not met.

The main reason was in the in-

ternal management information
system " which was geared to
more stable economic environ-
ment Lower real sales
volume, coupled with infla-
tion made it vital to monitor
every aspect of costs. However,
the action taken was too late
to improve the year’s results.
Ruppell accounted for about
£240,000 of the loss. This will
not recur. Further action

,
is

also being taken to ensure the-
conrsmiarion and expansion of

.

RuppeL
A circular gives details of

tire circumstances which led to
.talks with Badische Kommunale
Landesbank (Bakola), the
bankers to the German off-
shoots, Change Wares -GmbH
and Peter Ruppel GmbH. The .

result was that Change Wares
GmbH was sold to Ruppel
GmbH, a- separate . company'
nominated by Bakola, for the
sum of Dml. •

.
Meanwhile, arrangements

have also bees made co raise
about £500,000, set of expenses,
by - the direct subscription • of
2.73m participating preferred
shares of lOp each atxf the offer
by.yray of on underwritten

. rights issue to ordinary holders
of 2.73m part{titrating preferred
shares, ail at 10p‘ a share. ••

Pay Year’s
date total
28/10 Z.7(2.4)
1/12 —(258)
7/10 —(8.44)
31/10 —(—

)

31/10 —(557)— —(—

)

— —(—

)

28/11 —(S.5)— 0.4(3.04)— 5.19(4.65)— 0.21(0.19)
3/1 —(5.94b)— 33(NQ)
8/11 —(6.96)
14/10 252a(2.09b)
28/10 —(13)
9/11 —(25)
30/12 —(35)
3/11 1.05(2.1)
5/10 —(3.)
7/11 —(45)
21/11 —(25)
10/U 7.7(63

)

— —(3.1)
14/11 0.28(0.26)

24/10 —(4.0)
30/11 —(4.7)
21/10

25J15)
2i/10 —(iSjr*

.

'

3/10 —(5.7)‘

10/10 —(5.2)
24/11 4.3a(3.4) •

4/11 2A3(1.9)
Business News dividends
.515. Profits are shown

VI •yr!

Bestobell now relying on V
second-half upturn S?
By. Alison MiteiteU offshoot from loss to .profit and^ ::t : “

A better performance in the
' Sir Hmnphrey reveals that there . ' •

•

domestic’ and European, markets - '

' second-naif.-m.Singapore,-whera-^-: - • •

helped Bestobefl to. shgbtiy ^ ecboomy is less buoyanC>i
Approved results, at half-way. In company remains .border- -rsrr

.'

the first six months nf 1977 this line.
’

:
... /’;

' ' 1

£
-

Quid engineering, merchantmg At -home,
;
most ;Vpf : the %--:

and ihsufatioii grogm increased divisions' show an awrovement . .

pre-tax profits by. almast 5 per .
over last year wrth shfe' excep- 211^2

cent to £217m on sales up from tion of wssuVation,'. 'whhh is ..

£38m to £40.7m. : temporarily in the^xed ai a

. Sir Humphrey Browne, chair- «*id£ of ti»e group poKcy of ;%:;7 rr . 1

man. Is more confident of the taking- profit only when a opo- :>V. - .

outcome, of the second half. An » completed.. - .

encouraging upward trend in - Although res tits -from,.theJ-V-. *
the home, market and .an overseas companies are still

•’-.'-Y
1

nnprovemeot. in South -Africa . weR- below last yemr*s first-htif^l
should give, results a boost, but- levels, there ere signs •

*

overseas^ companies elsewhere a recovery on the depressed; _
are under' some pressure from Jidy-to-Decmuber figures.- T3iis4-I'

levels, there are signs •

‘

a recovery on the depressed; —
Jufty-tp-December figure®-- T3ris

i
i-"'1

,

local trading conditions. How- period,was, however,
ever .the directors expect

>
to pay

a maximum
:
permitted dividend

for the year.
. In South Africa, changes in
management have turned the doflar.

. distorted by a change iji

year-ead- of the overseas xom-;Jl^. 7^
ponies and a pear 17 per cenf*.^ ,;; ::

devaluation of the; A

British Leyte
Limited

HALF-YEAR RESULTS /
TO 2 JULY i977

The Board of British , Leyiand Limited teas amnotuzeed
unaudited results for tire ax montins ended on -2 July 1977.

7 6 months 6mioiHfcs:

r to'Z Joly to 26 June
' :..£ /. 1977 . 1976 v.

“ -
1 ‘

. £ Million -.;£3ME8Bon
SALES ;

— UK r 653 544— Overseas . 672 . 628

— TOTAL ' 1,325 !. :
! 1,172

of wach direct exports from UK .. .445 438

PROFIT BEFORE INTEREST AND
TAXATION

Interest payable less receivable ....

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
Taxation change....... ........

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION ......

Minority Interests

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION AND
MINORITY INTERESTS ......

VEHICLE UNIT SALES .
.

' 412,000 / 437JJOO

The trading profit of £41.4 miHioa is after cbargizig £33.8
million for deprecsamoin and amortisation, compared with
tbe charge of £29.6 nddl«Mi for the six months to 26 . June
1976.

.

Chairman’s Statement - •
• :

i v'y
> ' •

Tbe' profit before taxation of £1(25 n^dkm .is afear- chorsing
interest . and depredation.. The interest charge -of £28.8
roillibn hactudes the 'effect of. a bi^iier lerel.cjf borrowings
and the reJotirely high levels of interest rates which
prevailed -during die period. The : ttepredatioa charge of
£33.8 mSium refleas the increasing . rate of capital
expenditure. The taxation charge r.of - £7-3 m$fam relates
mainiy to profits m overseas swfoSc&'arses.

Conanued inflation in the ’ United Kingdosn and the
strengthening of starting In. redation to other currencies,
particularly since October '1976, have severely curtailed
.export margins.

; Bi the' first quarter,. -the Company drew down the £100
zxztiSfon of NEB 'loan fundhtg that was approved to .July
1976.. A- further £100 mBlfoa funding was aporoved

r

by tire

Secretary of State - for Industry in July 1977 ;Vul has notjet
been drawn.

Ibe .profit before taxation of £12.6 nrilion is made up of

at homeand rijrbad. ... .. Vi- : -

The major cause of tins uhsatistaefory . residt . wds .. tire

prolonged' strike of Leyland Cars toolmakers in tbe . first

quarter of the year. In tire second quarter ihe perfarioaae&-
of the car plants was good enough to rebuild stocks
some models but the loss of profit in tbe "quarter is of
course- irrecoverable. - -.

v T‘-..
4

--
rs"

;-v

Although" there, have, been some
understanding between the Compaq yahd its

'

return to free collective bargartturg i is bbutiti- to jorfcg Ss
own stressesJn fiwhistry aLlarge, r- : : / - 7 ;V.-v- -yt

• v
The rnajor indusmel dfimptipn il^t has 3drea^ .

occurred

in tire third quarter, partly but teT^ely -

in cerfatn of its major SuwH>^- iatice U -iraKkriy dm? liter,

resuter- for die seccrad bau-yoar wflKbe betfer than fiMvcn*
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momentum while BTR

• » ' American continent

.
Wfflr the 'contested acquisi- showed 47 per cent growth to

tron orAndre Silentbloc under TZ.Sm pretax before taking
its beft, BTR is free t opursuc of a £400,000 contribu-
iK-Joag-terra goal ofsubstaiitial barion from a revaluation of
Unused States- takeovers. This assets.. The rest of world was
seneraj rubber manufacturer’s °*c poor relation in the half*
profits for the hajfyear to- end- year

.
with a 36 per cent profr

dedke .to . Elio. The board
sees some upturn in Australia
but South Africa could well
remain' a thorn in the flesh.

Given tiiar exports rose b
_ , . i : — vi only 28 per cent to £l.4m and

^tt.ted^eataon, the Euro- drat the European contribution
pesm spfcere,- which includes *s aggregated with the. down-

- te -pTOvrded' most of aim in Germany and Sweden,tbe're^tmoTOentum. the domestic market looks to
«V°«5 01 Europe expanded have been a recent source of

WftEl per. cait to fS^in deipite 5°’*“Sth- Growth has been
prawns in Sweden and a flat {ESfi*

1*1* across the board of

sr 31.per
cent * to , tWAn pre-tax and
eagpded the £400^6 obatribtt-

E*® t Sfearbloc from
Marohi Yet -while the American
comment remains the target of

won several “ meaty

orders ”, which managing direc-
tor Mr Owen Green believes
“sets us right for 1978", the
croup is confident that the
record of 30 per cent compound
earnings growth will not be
disturbed.

Silent-bloc, Mr Green says,
should be capable of matching
BTR’s earnings pattern in 197S
by which time, the United
Stiitese acquisition ‘‘probe”
should resulr in the acquisition
of around £2m-£3m pre-tax
profits annually if the group
can spend ks untouched rights
issue proceeds at the targeted
price earnings multiple of
around ID.

Earnings in 1977 should
reach at least 4Op per share
and the shares at 270p, down
lp yeszerda, are taking very
little for granted.

International
. ....

Krupp sales

up strongly

in first half
«uVSS» Consolidated world group
made if * of the Fried Krupp Gmbh

•lied we?. .
25^ c«n to DMS,200m

e to
r{lt m the first half, largely because

r
.

of U»e inclusion of Siabiwerke
h^L5'f*r is

lit,
SuedwpstfaSen, the company

'L?a«
IUn* m E

.
ssett - did n3£ Rive

-e&sarv tr. _ nmr earpmgs figures

Berwick T’po doubts
after record opening

and*.

, to -J- any
arp 3 acreasf^' P%!M-

give
for the

The. sales rise for the first
six months compared with a 28
per cent - increase in the first

nrr five months reported last June.
11 if III] At that tune, Krupp predicted a° u 25 per cent sales increase for

all of 1977, of which IS per
cent would come from integra-
tion of SuedwesrfaJen.

n lo« .

"• ThP company added that the
"

ii
opening figures are not

£
re ' eabtnat tW representative for the full year

e to come
in ^because larger deliveries in the

in Singapore, wjujtndustriM installations sector
7 is Jess buom will be booked in the second
y remuns fojfcbalf. Meanwhile there is still

unused capacity in that. sector
, most

of ft

8?.' 1?*!* 83 “1 machinery' and
w an i mproTEa^ *h*phiu]ding.~A P.

uiawn, ^Swire Pacificahead
in the red E 7

Net' profit- of SHKSSm
e group poiip k against $HK58.Sm are repeated
only whfcD ti- by Swire Pacific for the first

ipjtted. half of 1977. The interim divi-
resuits froo *dend is up from 9 to 10 cents
mpanies ft Jon the “ A M

shares and 2 cents
as: years firat.U-8) on the “B”j on capital

e are am. (Increased by - a onefor-five
on rhe depr»r

tcr?P* '

. .

cber riguns ft
AJ1 ^ divisions operated

lowever. artifidi:-
raccessfnD^ M ^ half and

a cnance in
.-Projects »r the rest of the

the wSLt ,&?»' ar* “oncouragingw. .The.

i n^ar r^»-^final- dividend is expected to be
nr

'.
n . '\,,Zri%-'aoz Jes® than 20 cents on theof uie Auanc A » ^ 4 ce«rB ^ the

*
* B ” compared with 21 and
42 rents on the stnaller capitaL

__—Reuter.

Record opening profits from
toymakcr Berwick Timpo do
not necessarily augur well for
th year as a whole.
Mr John Oakley, chairman,

gives a -warning that, wkh the
general downturn in consumer
spending, ths year is likely to

prove somewhat disappointing
for the toy industry. And a 45
per cent increase in sales in the
fir*t six months should not be
taken as an indication of the
likelv increase for the year as
a whole, he dds.
However this pessimism was

nor enough to dampen the
share price yesterday and, in a
buoyant market, they firmed 2p
to dose at 55p.

In the first six monrhs of the
year, the group made a pre-tax

’

profit of £403,000, a rise of 16
per cent on the same period
last year, on sales which in-
creased from £3.6m to £53m.
These sales figures include a

first time contribution from
Harbutt’s Plasticine, which is

off-

of
less seasonal than other
shouts, and a higher rate
despatches to customers. Har-
butt’s, taken over last Septem-
ber, is oow making a profit
and the chairman anticipates
greater returns in the future.

Flair Toys benefitted from
the new ranges acquired under
a licensing arrangement with
the American group Aurora
Products Coijj.
Despite his reservations on

the outcome of the current
year the chairman is confident
that Berwick Timpo is well
placed to take advantage of the
anticipated upturn in consumer
spending in the following 12
monrhs. The group is strongly
placed in terms of financial
resources.
In his annual statement in

May, Mr Oakley said he viewed
the current year with confi-
dence. With the elimination of
losses at Park Toys and Flair
Toys and the merging of opera-
tions at Northampton in new
premises, prospects for the
group looked encouraging.

Fairbaim
tops hopes
in opening

68 pc bound
By Michael Clark

The steady improvement in
Fairbairn Lawson's performance
over recent years is reflected
in a pre-tax profits rise of 67.6
per cent to a record £721,000
in the six months to June 20.

Turnover of the Leeds-based
group, with interests in engin-
eering. packaging and office
furniture, has also gone up by
12.5 per cent to £6.8m. Thi.?

leaves pre-iax margins ahead at
10.4 per cent compared with
7 per cent last time. The
directors hope to propose a
final dividend of 3.5p gross as
against 3.16p. In order to
reduce disparity between in-

terim and final dividend, an
interim of 1.515p gross com-
pared with 1.2 lp has been de-
clared.
The group's half-year profits

is comfortably ahead of rargec.
while sales are in line with
budget. The results generally
arc consistent with die steady
improvement in the company’s
performance over recent years,
says Sir John Lawson, chair-
man.

In his interim review, Sir
John points out that engineer-
ing sales continue to account
for about 70 per cent of the
group's revenues. Sales in the
capital goods sector were up
to expectations ,earnings were
well ahead of estimates but
demand has not bee nsusrained
and th ebacklog of orders has
fallen. Sales in the non-capital
goods sector were depressed
and together with earnings fell

short ofbudget.
KTe group has maintained Its

increased Investment in pro-
duct development, while coo-
ricuing to charge this fully as
current expenditure, and is

beginning to see the first signs
of benefit from this.

Results of Fairbairn for the
preceding full year saw a leap
in pre-tax profits of 160 per
cent to £l.07m on a turnover
up from £10.1m to £12.7m.
The figures half-year were

well received on the market
yesterday with 3p climb to 46p.

Lonrho offshoot sells CES stake

Mediobanca sparkles

syland”

ed

Mediobanca, the Italian state-

wned merchant " bank, -an-

nounces sparkling results, for
the year ending June 30, with
oet profits of - 28,410m ' lire

E18.9m) compared with 19,500m
lire (£13m) the year before,
writes John Earle.

.

The annual meeting on Octo-
ber 28 will be asked to approve
a 12 per cent dividend equiva-
lent to 1^00 lire a share on
die. increased capital.

Lonrho subsidiary ACGE has months to June 30. Sales went
sold its 43 per cent stake in up 20 per cent to £32m, but
Combined English Stores to pre-tax profits slipped from
N. V. Brabant for £800,000. £222,000 to £156.000 and the

Brabant,, an offshoot of N.-V. elimination of the regional em-
Amev, paid llOp a share for ’pjoyment premium chopped
the 800,000 share holding which another £19,000 off profits
increases its stake in CES td 9 Mr A. Hyde, chairman, says
pe^ ce?- . .

that these factors would have
On the Stock Exchange the been overridden if teething

shares moved up sharply- on the troubles in the Liverpool fac-
news, closing 14p higher at 90p. tory had not hit production. All
But ACGE will make little profit this means tbat the group will
on the deal de^Jite the 20p miss- its forecast profit for the
premium. IT bought the interest .year of. £635,000 bur should
last year, from Mr Murray make up the ground lost next
Gordon, CES chairman, for llOp year.
—paying almost 50 per cent .

more than the then market H<e&VV loss Continues
price of 76p. .n -Iw i i
Lonrho and. ACGE directors at Brit IDnk&iOII

Mr “Tiny” Rowland and Mr
Fred Butcher have resigned
from the CES board and Dr
J. B. J. Bollerman, a director
of Brabant and Amev, has been
appointed in their place.

Tavener Rutledge

to miss forecast
Confectionery makers Taver-

ner Rutledge has suffered a
drop in margins for the six

British Enkalon, maker of
man-made fibres, has turned in
a loss of £1.49m against a loss
of £L2m for the six months to
June -30. This was on turnover
up from £23.29m to £23.94m
and the loss a share jumps to
6p compared with lp. Mr J.
Martin Ritchie, chairman, says
that in. the second half of this
year prospects remain uncer-
tain, although the interest bur-
den will be reduced because of

lu-uoai

the recent share issue to Ak20
and the reduction in interest
rates. On the whole it is not
expected that results for the
second half will be any worse
than those in the first half.

IntTimber reshapes

Belgian investment
International Timber Corpor-

ation is restructuring its invest-

ment in Belgium. It has agreed
in principle to the sale for £2m
cash of certain subsidiary com.
pany interests in the group Bois
Humbler in which International
Timber holds80 per cent- of the
Belgian timber merchant- r
capital. A major purchaser of
this holding is Snauwaert, a
leading Belgian timber mer-
chant.

International will then bold a
27.5 per cenr interest in a new
group of companies.
Meanwhile the International

board thinks that, upon con-
version of the whole of the un-
secured loan stock, Montayne L.
Meyer’s stake in International
would be 10 per cent.

Over £2m pre-tax at Matthew Clark
Record figures and a bigge

payout are forthcoming froi

London-based Matthew Clar
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rom
podon-based Matthew Clark
and Sons (Holdings), wine and
spirit shippers and merchants
md British woe makers. On
airnower up from £36.43m to.

139.73m in the year ro April
10, pre-tax profits expanded
Votn £1.66m to £2.01m—the

i"cst time they have -passed the
12m mark. With earnmgs per
hare up from l2.1p to l73p,
,%e total gross payment is being
lifted from 7.15p to 7.86p. The
board attributes the profit rise
co -Better sales of Martell, Old
England and The Glenliver, to

EnnHBHHBBI
reduced currency losses on the
,De Kuyper and Noilly Prat
agencies mid to savings from
the closure of Rigby and Evens
(Wine Shippers). A further
profit improvement is likely in
the current year.

DLAGDENflV. W. CALL
Boards of Blagden Noakes and

W. W. Ball announce talks which
may lead to ofFer from Blagden
for entire capital of Bal).

JAMES FISHER
Pre-cax profits for first half have

jumped from £618,000 to £1.8m.
Second half Is normally weaker,
but this year efforts to correct this
should show through.

KEYROIXE-CHAPMAN
High Court has approved merger

of Clarke Chapman and Reyrolle
Parsons, and scheme setting op
new company called Northern
Engineering, will become effective
on September 20.

INCH KENNETH
Inch Kenneth Kajang Rubber

says crops for first six months
are below estimates because of
a drought, bur second half should
see an improvement.
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Electrical Distributors

•f' . ,Ybe Company has compteted an excellent year m which, once

aaa’in/record turnover and profits were achieved. Subject only to

circumstances beyond our control, I am confident that

the Company will continue to progress .

.

Mr. D. S. Rose, Chairman.

V SUMMARY OF RESULTS
^

for the year ended29th April, 1977

1977

TURNOVER- net sales to customers £f2,905.571

PROFIT before taxation .£1,284,347

. . DiVIDENDS net per 20p share
. .

'

.
'

:

‘ Interim paid
’

. - Final proposed 3.456p

EARN!N6S per 20p share 1 7.1 p

1976

£10,300,817

£1,028,862

1.650p
3.069p

13.7p

The Wholesale .Ruing* Co Ltd

313-333 Rainham Road South, Dagenham, Essex; RM10 8SX

Business appointments

Mr A. de Boer
joins

Burmah board
Mr Anthony de Boer, chairman

of Attack Ofi and of the British
Road Federation, has been made
a non-executive director of
Burmah Oil.
Or VV. A. Sullen, ghairm^Ti of

Thomas Borthwick & Sons ha-c
been elected chairman of
Matthews Holdings in place of Mr
Raymond Bloye, who retires from
tiiat post but remains on the
board. Mr Bloye joins the board
of Borthulck. Mr N. H. Hour
and Mr J. R. Sturgis, directors of
Borthwick. have also joined the
board of Matthews Holdings.
Mr R. E. Bader, chief execu-

tive and . managing director of
North East Coast Shiprepairers,
has been made executive chair-
man of Wallsend Dry Docks. Mr
Alistair Fraser and Mr Leslie
Stockdale continue as joint man.
aging directors. Mr Michael
Pyman relinquishes the managing
directorship of the group’s Mer-
cantile Dry Dock, to become
group marketing director. Mr
William Scott- is to become
general manager and director of
Mercantile and joins -the NECS
main hoard. Mr Donald Akrigg,
managing director of Brigham &
Cowan (Hnll), has Joined the
NECS board.
Mr M. H. Nuonerley has been

appointed a director of Bulmer
and Lumb (Holdings). He will
succeed Mr G. M. Worry as chair-
man on January 1, when Mr
Warry retires from the board.
Mr G. E. G. Grcgan, Air E. G.

L. Godden and Mr A. J. Hodg-
United Guarantee (Holdings). Mr
F. S. Windridge and Mr G. G.
Colman have resigned.
Mr Robert Pouting has jointed

the board of Bury & Masco
Industries.

Mr Neil Falkner has been made
a director of Small Business
Capital Fond.
Mr John Pearce has been made

managing director of Inar Data
Systems and Mr Anthony Chan-
dor becomes director of business
development. Mr Seymour Joffe

is to be president of Insac Inc.

Mr J. R. Bittieston, formerty
chief executive of KHM Corpor-
ate Planning, hag been named
chief executive of RHM Overseas.
Mr D. P. Quigley, a director of

RHM Bakeries, succeeds Mr
Bittieston.

Mr Colin Ingley-Mackenzie has
been appointed to die executive
conurizzee of Brown Shipley
Insurance Services. He has also
ben appointed joist chairman of

the United Kingdom division with
Mr A. C. Yeo.
Mr Gordon Menear, chairman

and managing director of Salem
Herr-Voss, has been elected

chairman of the British Metal-

working Plant Makers Association. J

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

TRW Overseas Finance N.V.
Guaranteed Debentures Due 19S6

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture Dated as of October 15,
1971 amongTRW Overseas Finance N.V, TRW Inc., and The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Associa-

The serial numbers of the Debentures (o be redeemed, all bearing the Prefix M, are as follows:

M2
11

13
1*
IS
24
27
29
31
33
46
62
61
S3
64
6B
72
SS
91
93
100
'119

131

155
157
153
160
165
ITS
177
182

61G
627
623
637
639
650
667
677
689
697
702
707
709
714
.724
727
729
731
733
735
737
742
744
751
753
75S
781
772
775
786
799
aca

188 1479
196 1482
214 1582
213 1985
290 1601
246 1611
251 1623
270 1825
289 1638
290 1644
3M 1547
205 1651
308 1680
310 1635
316 1887
321 1688
326 1699
355 1701
350 1706
364 1709
366 1713
370 1715
372 1731
376 1739
385 1742
388 1747
290 1781
392 1788
4W 1792
410 1797
411 1809
412 1831
413 1826
418 1834
421 1839
438 1848
447 1854
453 1859
474 1865
483 1887
505 1894
521 1904
527 1907
543 1922
548 1926
559 1928
560 1943
579 1955
591 1956
603 1957
607 1970
611 1971

1934 2720
1996 2725
1997 2732
1999 2733
2009 2753
2013 2756
2017 2769
2025 2771
2049 2785
2061 2317
2073 2325
2080 2628
28S8 2831
2096 2832
2121 2844
2124 2652
2129 2S65
2133 2870
2142 2871
2213 2389
2225 2892
2237 2301
2238 2941
2259 2943
2255 2945
2285 2947
2269 2959
2277 29®
2280 2968
2281 2970
2305 2971
2307 2977
3327 2932
2338 2988
2347 2995
2350 3004
2363 3010
2369 3016
2376 3021
2389 3082
2399 3083
2418 3090
2423 3091
2425 3099
2437 31C9
2439 3110
2447 3111
2448 3113
2454 3120
2462 3125
2463 3126
2464 3129
2469 3146
2477 3157
2483 3159
2491 3167
2499 3173
2507 3283
2517 3284
2574 3236
2527 3292
2532 33C4
2576 33CS
2532 23C7
2587 33C9
2610 3318
2612 3334
2623 3348
2629 3349
2630 3377
2833 3390
2652 3395
2655 3400
2656 3402
2662 3411
2665 3419
2669 3425
2670 3435
2683 3444
2689 3450
2706 3453
2714 3481
2715 3466
2717 3470

3486 4491 5196
3508 4492 5203
3509 4500 £231
3514 4502 6232
2517 4505 6249
3523 4539 6261
3537 4563 5266
3539 4565 5270
3542 4583 5274
3551 4596 5286
2567 4597 5289
3572 4600 5293
2582 4611 5308
2583 4622 5340
3687 4625 5346
3591 4626 5359
3601 4824 6360
3608 4627 5362
5618 4651 5368
3629 4655 5371
3625 4662 5373
3637 4679 £375
3658 4696 5225
3624 4699 5395
3737 4710 5396
3788 4721 6400
3836 4723 5410
2835 4725 5424
3839 4731 5425
3S55 4745 54SS
3856 4800 5434
3860 4813 5435
3906 4231 5446
3939 4836 5449
3948 4837 5453
3969 4843 5454
3974 4S48 5458
3990 4854 5473
3991 4857 5486
3993 4875 5490
4040 4873 6503
4C59 4833 5523
4061 4388 5536
4073 4893 5540
4081 4893 5550
<082 4910 5577
4091 4914 55S2
4095 4917 5597
4C9S 4925 5611
4102 4938 5616
4110 4932 5627
4133 4933 5642
4127 4940 5646
4133 4951 5770
4143 4979 5780
4146 4980 5781
4156 4995 5782
4158 5010 5799
4171 5015 5811
4184 5020 5318
4199 5026 5821
4300 5033 5822
4207 5037 5823
4320 5038 5824
4237 5046 5632
4253 5048 5S46
4255 5055 5856
4270 6060 S364
4377 5063 5869
4278 5Q65 SS72
4379 5C6S 5681
4294 5098 5892
4397 5100 5902
4299 5101 59C8
4306 5103 6916
4345 5105 6917
4355 5122 5929
4365 5124 5940
4385 5128 6944
4397 5137 6962
4445 5141 5986
4465 5150 5994
4480 5157 5996
4486 5161 5997

5999 7503
6009 702C
6016 7027
6017 7068
6029 7069
6039 7C80
6044 7081
6053 73S2
6069 7034
6072 7037
6085 7094
6086 71K
6094 7121
6106 7122
6107 7144
6123 7158
6200 7163
6234 7186
6227 712S
6346 7199
6249 7211
6355 7212
6263 7225
6266 7240
6283 7245
£256 7246
6292 7256
6293 7253-
6296 7362
6297 7322
6309 7366
6311 7385
6312 7366
6324 7469
6338 7442
6340 7452
6355 7474
6365 7478
6369 7482
6463 7494
6467 7499
6535 7503
8565 7504
6571 7515
6574 7516
6583 7526
66C8 7529
6617 7534
6636 7540
6645 7543
6650 7545
6658 7560
6868 7682
6669 7565
6676 7577
6677 7586
6703 7592
6713 7600
6714 7614
6715 7616
6719 7637
6732 7645
6738 7653
6745 7660
6747 7665
6757 7669
6772 7742
6773 7750
6791 7754
6793 7756
6804 7757
6328 7772
6S32 7781
6850 7783
6352 77B6
6853 7799
6870 78C8
6872 7810
6874 7811
6881 7814
6883 7844
6933 7851
6999 7860
7002 7862

7884 SC92
7897 3710
7898 8751
7921 8754
7927 8755
7938 8770
7943 6732
7948 8787
7931 8511
?9e£ £815
7930 8542
7383 8344
8C21 885+
8029 3372
8043 S37S
5347 8S77
6050 8889
8052 8895
8065 3901
5073 8906
SC85 8910
8088 S92S
£090 £925
8091 £9*2
SC97 8983
8111 9006
SI 13 9K2
SI50 9023
5167' 9WCI
2186 9051
6139 9061
8206 9062
8207 9069
8233 9081
8336 9CS3
8252 9C91
8264 9097
S277 9099
8394 9111
8293 9133
8311 9138
8323 9158
8328 9175
8329 9130
6363 9194
8388 9196
8397 9209
8599 9224
84C4 9225
S411 9261
8415 9262
8437 9281
8441 9282
8443 9301
8456 9309
£457 9315
6461 9516
S463 9325
3465 9329
£467 9332
8475 9336
8476 9346
8481 9349
6493 9363
8497 9363
8502 9367
85C3 9372
8505 9376
8519 9379
8535 9383
8538 9390
8549 9414
8558 9416
8575 9421
8586 9422
8604 9454
8605 9439
8616 9440
S6Z7 9448
8534 9449
8688 9459
8646 9455
8847 9470
8665 9479

9492
9497
9503
9537
9518
9520
9534
9535
9536
9538
9540
9543
9551
9556
9558
9568
9571
9574
9584
9599
9606
9620
9624
9629
9635
9640
9643
9651
9660
9662
9679
9684
9699
9700
9703
9707
9715
9719
9731
9735
9739
9742
9747
9750
9754
9771
9604
9807
9808
9316
9821
9827
9830
9834
9835
9846
9857
9867
9868
9873
9884
9910
9914
9925
9930
9937
9957
9963
9978
9981
9991
10010
10017
10025
10027
10039
10(M5
10050
10051
10068
10081
10102
10110
10125

10127 10926
10143 10943

10944
10959
10961
10971
10975
10976

10222 10992

10150
10153
10167
10175
0197
IC209

10224 10999
10226 11003
10243 11005
10247 11007
10250 11009
JQ263 11017
10264 iioiS
10369 11042
I027B 11075
10279 11OSS
J0294 11087
10304 11088
1C207 11G39E 11094K iJ 108

S&5 fll24
0352 ms?

i£J55 ihes
11141

iOBlS H205
11215

Id418 11220
i0«0 him
10425 i 1239
IW28 ri245
O'-*1 11246

11»0
10443 1 1254

11359
04+6 H260
W56 H325
!2JfJ H339
,0469 11435

11443
11452

Of8! 11467
0525 ii47i

1148*
I05-lo H507
10549 iilij
'Off8 11519
10559 ii53i
10562

2E 11654
J£f5? 11S57

11563
10629 11578
10642 11696
10656 11699
10663 11703
0669 ii709
10680 H712
10681 U723
10696 1T724
10653 n725
T07CO 11728
0701 H735
10713 1W37
10723 11738
10744 11743
10745 11747
10793 11740
10797 11764
10802 11785
10808 11805
10812 HS12
10321 11818
10827 11824
10835 11329
10843 11836
10845 11837
[0849 11855
0882 11835
10894 11893
10925 11924

11931
11933
11936
11939
11970
11975
11994
11995
11996
12004
12009
12023
12027
12033
12036
12046
12049
12052
12055
12079
12082
12101
12105
12115
12157
12162
12168
12176
12196
12205
12208
12214
12215
12354
12377
12384
12385
12386
12390
12408
12411
12417
12419
12443
12447
12464
12467
12484
12488
12536
12541
12552
12560
12565
12576
12582
125S4
12690
12611
12623
12626
12638
12647
12656
12663
12665
12666
12668
12674
12682
12690
12696
12697
12699
12715
12716
12718
12733
12736
12737
127*6
1Z762
12775
12782

12783
12798
12815
12316
12834
12837
12S40
12846
12850
12580
12884
126S5
12901
12902
12914
12925
12926
1294S
12953
12960
12968
12970
12998
13010
13026
13028
13034
13058
13062
13066
13105
12122
13134
13135
13140
13143
13146
13150
13160
13174
13199
13202
13206
13215
13230
13326
13328
13333
13351
13355
13365
13370
13380
13384
13333
13401
1C402
13439
13444
13445
13446
13455
13471
13473
134S5
13490
13520
13624

as
13547
13552
13560
13567
13572
13603
13604
13619
13620
13641
13667
13685
13683
13700

13701 14462
12702 14479
13719 14507
13724 14511
13728 14516
13736 14323
13751 14525
13764 14&44
13773 14345
137S3 14556
137E5 14582
12828 14553
13831 14621
12833 14627
13903 14658
1390S 14659
13873 14662
13975 14664
13977 14665
13993 14670
13994 14678
13998 14638
14035 14694
14036 14696
14038 14710
14039 14712
14044 14713
14053 14720
14064 14731
14067 14735
14073 14750
14077 14752
14086 14763
14094 1*764
14126 14792
14136 14793
14141 14814
14147 14832
14155 14858
14171 14592
14172 14394
14177 14902
14178 149D4
14181 14915
14155 14915
14139 14933
14196 14936
14209 14937
14214 14942
14221 14970
14324 14976
14230 14977
14342 14955
14257 14987
14266 14989
14274 14997
14278 15017
14290 15020
14299 15027
14206 15C37
14311 15045
14320 15072
14330 150E6
14232 15112
14334 15118
14335 15128
14338 15145
14239 15153
14341 15154
14346 15188
14359 15211
14365 15223
14367 16239
14372 15246
14405 15276
14409 15278
14415 15279
14436 15297
14442 15326
14443 15327
14445 15334
14446 15336
14447 15337
14448 15351

15371 16032
15372 16033
15Z78 16035
15386 16036
16400 16054
15401 16093
15402 16095
1540S 16096
15418 16099
15424 16106
15429 16107
15431 16106
15466 16127
15431 16134
15482 16138
15484 16139
1549S 18145
15500 16178
15510 16179
15522 16183
15523 16189
15526 16192
15532 16193
15533 16194
15534 16208
15553 16213
15554 16221
15570 1 6223
15S73 16225
15582 16231
155e3 16232
15550 16232
15594 16235
15596 16242
15616 16253
15620 16256
15626 16258
15637 16259
15649 1 6266
15651 1626S
15652 16277
15682 16273
15585 16279
15685 16238
15689 15298
15695 16299
157DO 16319
15701 16S23
15712 16360
15726 16400
15740 16405
15744 16409
15745 16410
15747 16411
15750 16420
1575* 16430
15756 16433
15758 16434
15768 16451
15770 16459
15790 16460
15802 16470
15803 18494
15810 16495
15819 16506
15822 16510
15828 16523
15834 16537
15856 16541
16871 16558
15E78 16565
15885 16574
16894 16580
15900 16604
15903 16613
15912 16620
15914 16627
15918 16628
15922 16636
15968 16640
15997 16652
16008 16666
16008 16730
18009 16757

1675S
16766
16775
16777
16779
16788
16790
16791
16827
16842
16850
16857
16876
16877
16393
16900
16904
169C6
16907
16908
16909
16911
16932
16933
16961
16969
16982
16986
16991
17012
17021
17033
17037
17039
17041
17046
17053
17054
17055
17063
17066
17075
17088
17091
171C0
17701
17112
17115
17128
17130
17133
17156
17162
17159
17190
17199
77202
17224
17238
17247
17248
17252
17257
17268
17272
17276
17283
17286
17287
17298
17306
17307
17315
17320
17329
17336
17347
17353
1735+
17SS1
17384
17398
17399
17409

17432
17436
17437
17449
17466
17470
17472
17492
17493
17495
17524
17536
17542
17544
17592
17553
17561
17570
17577
175*3
17901
17903
1791*
17916
17927
17939
17942
17946
17945
17955
17961
17977
17985
17992
17993
13005
18031
ISO67
18087
19093
18115
18123
18143
13149
1S1S0
18151
18163
18171
18185
181B7
18191
18196
18202
18207
1*219
18229
18236
18243
1S262
18264
18267
18311
18315
18321
18326
18333
18340
18349
18355
1BS65
18369
18391
18405
18406
18407
18408
18413
18416
1S428
18429
18438
18445
18446
18458

18*60
18478
13482
18493
18499
18500
18503
1E50S
13512
18515
15519
18520
18527
1S535
13540
TS549
18551
13560
15565
18570
18600
15603
16611
1S623
1S625
18637
15644
18655
1S669
18680
18685
18689
18705
18724
18741
18747
18755
18759
18760
18761
1E763
18768
18779
18785
18792
13793
18797
18803
13905
18311
15833
18834
18835
188*6
13851
1EB63
1SS63
18883
18915
1B917
18931
18359
18978
19009
19013
19021
19030
19040
19041
19042
19046
19051
19055
19081
19089
19101
19110
19126
19130
19137
19138
19151
19T52
19155

1916S
19171
19188
19192
19197
19203
19204
19209
19210
19213
19217
1924?
19252
19386
19295
19315
19318
19336
19355
19355
19361
19391
19419
19431
19433
19435
19445
19447
194*9
19451
19461
19469
19493
19505
19528
195S6
19594
19601
19606
19608
19614
19635
19651
19660
19662
19685
19699
19700
19714
19715
19724
19725
19742
19760
19774
19793
19796
19845
19S63
19881
19882
19889
19890
19928
19935
19980
19990
19995

Interest on said Debentures to be redeemed shall cease to accrue on and after the Redemption Date
and on said date the Redemption Price will become due and payable on each of the Debentures called for
redemption.

Payment of the Debentures to be redeemed will be made upon presentation and surrender thereof,
together with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing subsequent to the Redemption Date, at the
agency of The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association) in the Borough of Manhattan, the City of
New York, or at the option of the holder at the offices of The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Associa-
tion) in Frankfurt am Main, London, Milan and Paris; Kredietbauk S.A. Luxembourgeoise in Luxem-
bourg; Banca Nazionale del Lavoro in Rome; Amsterdam - Rotterdam Bank N.Y in Amsterdam; Eanque
de Commerce S.A. in Brussels ; Swis3 Bank Corporation in Zurich : Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaf

t

In Frankfurt am Main; and Banque Rothschild in Paris. Such Debentures and coupons should be
surrendered at the Agency of The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A. (Special Bond Services), 2 Broadway,

r, 10004, or at the option of the holder, atSecond Floor, New York. New York,

The Chase Manhattan Bank. ]V.A.
P.O.Box 440
Woolgate House. Coleman Street

London,EC2P2HD.England

The ChaseManhattan Bank. N.A.
P.O.Box 4428
Tamntsanlage 11
Frankfurtam Main 1, Germany 6000

Banque de Commerce &A-
Lange Gasthaisstraat 9
B 2000 Antwerpen, Belgium

Banca Naznmak del Lavoro
Via Vittorio Veneto 119
Home, Italy

DresdnerBank Aktiengesellschaft

CaBnsanlage 7

'

Franlcfurtam Main, Germany

SwissBank Corporation
Paradeplatz 6
8022, Zurich, Switzerland

The Chase Manhattan Bank.NA.
Main Office
41 Rne Gambon
Paris I ER, France

The Chase Manhattan Bank,N.A.

Piazza Meda, 1
20121 Milan, Italy

Kredietbauk S.A. Luxembourgeoise
43 Boulevard Royal
Luxembourg, Luxembourg

Amsterdam-Rotterdarn Bank, N.V.
DPT- Fondseuadm. BB,
P.O.Box 283
Amsterdam, The Netherlands

Banque Rothschild
Services Titres Domirilies
21 RueLaffitte
Paris, France

Coupons which shall mature on or before said Redemption Date should be detached and surrendered
for payment in the usual manner.

TRW Overseas Finance N.V.
By The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association),

as Trustee.

Dated : September 15, 1977

This Advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange,
it does not constitute an invitation to the public to subscribe for or purchase any securities.

AmericanExpressCompany
(Incorporated under the laws ofWe State ofNew York, United States of America)

Authorised

at 31st August, 1977
issued

at 31st August, 1977

100.000,000 Shares ofCommon Stockpar value $0. 60 each 71,469,095

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted the above mentioned Shares of Common Stock to

the Official List. Particulars relating to the Company are available in the Extei Statistical Service

and copies of the Statistical Card may be obtained during normal business hours on any
weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 30th September, 1977 from:

MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL
Commercial Union Building,

1 Undershaft, Leadenhali Street,

London, EC3P 3HB

15th September. 1977.

AMEX BANK LIMITED
120 Moorgate.

London, EC2P 2JY

CAZENOVE & CO.
12 Tokenhouse Yard,

London, EC2R TAN



COMMODITIES AND MARKET REPORTS
copper sumiIv —Afternoon.

—

C^-jh wire Una. C-'jTa.iKJ-'J'fj.'K) a ireuic
ion. uiriT- mr-nilis,. £uB8..'».89.GU.

U'.JjQ ions ‘mainly carriml,
iih cathodes. Eij'yt-m: truce months.

fi'jTd-Su. Sa'cs. nil tons. Vlamlna.—
Ca-rfi Wirt Laift. W>70- 50-7 1 .00: throe
iKHPlhh- 8tmj.50-H4.uu. Settlement.
Cij7T Salt-.. 7.730 lona i about half
'•jitTtoil. Cash cathodes. ECrtiB-bl;
Oirne months. £#,72-74. Solllcment,
-’J'jJ . Siitus. z.GuA tons i mo la lv cor-
n r,>
SILVER was steadier —Bullion uurtei

i i icing levels'.—Spot. Ji5p p,.-r tray
ounce UnJirj Siam ceoLs equivalent,
*-•*.•31. three montns. lifjRp <4!jQ,5c>:

£2.315.60-2.315: Mar. EE.19T-2.200:
July. £2.155-59: Sept. £3.058-70;
Dae. £l.f7&-as. Sales, 2,327 lots.DOC. Mlti, ra.
JCCG prices: dally. 177.08c; lG-doy

sugar futures wen stoady. The Lon-
don dally rrt«* of " raws ” was £1
hinhnr sr v.i Dft ihp 1 vhllM 11 nrtm

Foreign
Exchange

£129.29.10: Aug. £155-53.25; Del.
El 57 .TO-'3H IpO : Dec £144 : 13-51 .501
Sales. 2.5o9 lots, ISA prices. 7.47c:
17-rtajr average. t.jSc.

man'll.,. jirj t* iJ08.4r>; on-
r. •M.'i.Tc i . London Metal

i.. .'.'change .Yitornoon .—Cos h . TV, .•-
op. three months, U59.T-5W.Sd.

"•'lii. .31 lots of tu.uuO troy ounces
••Ivh. Morning.—COsii. U5i.l-56.Op;

SOYABEAN MEAL was qulot. Oct.
ClCn sti-e.DO per metric ion: Dec,
£101.40-1.50: Feb. E105.all-S.40:
April. E! os .20-6. 50: June. £107-9.BO:
Aug. £108-12.00: Oct. £108-13.00.
Sales. 145 lots.
WOOL; Orcasv futures wore steady
pence per klloi- Oct. 33448: Dec,Hire* moniiis. u5R.l-5H!jp Scillomcnl. i pence per klloi. Oct. 33448: D«,

U "i. ip. Sales. 42 foro 2.9-4C: Maro-It. 242-42: May, 341-43;
TIN was very steady.—Afternoon.— July. £42-44: Oct. 24_-d7: Dec. £43-
SLandaril cash. lb.2JO-30 a metric

-- -SLandard cash. Lt.,240-00 a metric
.ton: three Manihs. Eh.USS-hO. Sales,
<5 tons. Hlqh grade, cash. £6,.30O-uO:
ilirce months, E6.54U-IK1. Sales, nil
ton-.. Morning —Standard cash. M6. 1'.’O-
•».l!*a9: three mnntnn. E6.20S-1U,
-Jp.'lllrmcnl. Eo.205. Solos, 4-dJ tons
-•Plainly carries' lllg linrade. cash.
•:-i ti iQ-n. 7k1U three months. C*i.2B5-

47: March. 242-47. Salas. 8 low.
JUTE was quiet. Bangladesh while
C" grade. Snpt-Ocr. S417 Jffr long

ion ' " grade. Sepi-Oct. S4Q3. Cal*
cb;m. u'.is ray slfatfr. Indian. spot.

tons Singapore tin cs-wortts. 5Vl.B2a
a picul.
LEAD was steady.—Ailemoon C a sh.
V'J'j.Jii.Sii a metric tnn- ilirvi.

martha. E328..:<i-2'.‘.OQ. Sales. 200
inns. Mamina —C-uh. .L52a.SU-26l.iO:
three mantis. L72730-28.UU. Setllo-
Bti-nf. E.r-26. Sales. 1.530 ions.
ZINC was stead*.—-Afternoon.—Cash.—>2-v> a metric ion- three man Lis.
L2 <8 IUI-9-J.L0. Sale-,. 1 .300 tons
•oiatnLv carries >. Morning.—Cash.
L4"2-vC.2A. mrr. months. E2VB-

.70. Si’lllcmenl. SC'.Mp. Sales.
2 . >0*;i tons. All afternoon prices arc
unoiricl.il.
PLATINUM was al £86.50 ISHB.'OI
.. tree nunco
RUBBER M.is c.ulrr nonce r»’r

Vile. —Oct. sp LO-ftH 20: Nov. 58 . tO-
Sa nr<: Oct-Drc. "'Ji.oa-3t.aG: J-m-
M»rh. qo.=0-50.80: AprU-June.
i-.fl r.r. i i.r. ,,1 «.

tlsJ*0 ucr bale of -tOOtb. Dundee Tossa

CRAIN
1
°°l,

iThe
95

' Baltic i .—WH EAT.-—
Canadian western red spring No 1,
13'- per cent: Oct, Nov. Dec. STB.50
dtreat TUtmrv. US dart northern
spring No £. 14 per cent: Sept. £75.56:
Oct. STS.TO: Nov. £77.70 Tilbury.

>Vl.6.,.«5 Juiy-Sept.' "2.iO-62.>5:
Oet-Dit:. fjJ.lQ-B4 20* Jan-March.
ftv.T.i'Wj.21) - Anrtl-Junr 68. 10-68.2'*.
half's: “.fi lots at tonnes. 525 at 15
lnnn-"i
RUBBER PHYSICALS wrre uncertain.—Snol. 37-58.50. CtlS. Oci. 03.3a-

77: Nov. .34.25-34.75
COFFEE W.1- t-irely steady.—hepl.
E.-..uHO-,jn p-r nieirlc ton 1 Nov. .ttJ.'itrt-

•«I. Jan. 22.2tr2-ii5. March. Sl.uSQ-
77: M.iv. C 1.880-90 . July. V1.B45-SII:
Spin. £1.810-30. Sales: 0 607 lots
inriudina 24 options.
PALM OIL was Oilier.—Del. *2270-80

EEC fair average quality; Sept- £87:
Oct. SaR.10: Nov. £89.40: Dec. £90.40
west coast sutlers-

, _ _

.

MAIZE.—No o yellow American •

fSwicRV bSR. Oct. £89; NOV. £39.50
east coast scllors.
BARLEY was unquoted. All per tonne
elf UK unless staled. _ ,
London Crain Futures Market fCaftai.
ECC origin.—BAR1-E>" w» WMdv:
Snpi. ST: Nov. £73760: Jan. C7U.BO:
March. £79.05: May. £81-50. Sales.
24 lota. WHEAT was atoady: Sept.
£77.50: Nov. £79.25: Jan. £82-26:
March. £84.70: May. £87.10. Sales.
5>!4 lots.

Homo.Crown Centals Authority.—Loca-
tion ex-farm agjt^prlcGa:

WHEA?1 \v5eAT BAJ3LEY
Hens — £69.30 E63.70
Borders W — — £64.80
MEAT COMMISSION: Average UutOCX
open at represeiMatlvc iwnitti on
September 14..—08: Cattle S8.99p
per KgLtV 1-0.64). UK: Shetm 308. op
per Kg EatDSCW* i+S.fii. GB; Plga
59.30 per KqUlT i +5.7>. EngUnd and

Sterllag yesterday recreated
from earlier highs on die spot
With ioiwwd j7TGmluJBS fhziaicing
against the doDv which cut ad-
vances against leading European
currencies to end only 5 points
higher on the day at $1.7440.

The mule-weighted effective
index held Its opening gain to
62.5 against a basket of currencies
throughout the session.
Spot sterling reached a Ugh of

51.7442-44 from $1.7435 overnight
including a technical adjustment
and the Bank of England was
believed to have continued to
absorb significants amounts of
dollars, dealers said.

Some unwinding of sterling
positions in the laze afternoon,
despite the favourable August
trade figures, saw the rate dip.
The dollar ended at 2.3310

marks from. 2-3275 overnight and
showed a modest closing gain to
2.3895 Swiss francs from 2-3880
on Tuesday.

Dealers reported caution ahead
of today's weekly United Stases
money supply data and this may
have contributed to a slight

softening of Eurodollar rates in
the afternoon.

. Gold gained $6.50 an ounce to
close in Loudon at S148.125.

Forward Levels

Wales: Cattle numbers HP _per
cptu. average price o9.7op '-0.54 1.

Slicep numbers ttp 7.7 per cent, avar-

r**r mrirtc [an- Dec. £255-65. Fch.
£2-15-60: Abril. £244-60: June. £242-
»<> Aug. £242-60 Ocl. KJ42-60.
COCOA was verv BliMilv. Spat Sept
butting an £40.75 and Dec gaining
•Vi.-..—Sent. ttL8.VLS0-2.R4Q Ptr
nrelri': ton: Drc. £2.520-22: March.

price 59. -3 n i -i-S.Ti. Scotland: Cattle
numbMV up 49.2 jpor cool, average
price 58. lip 1-0.50 . . Sheep numbOTS
up 36.2 per cent, average price t24.2p
i+5.Ti. Pig numbers up B3.S per
mat. average price S4.3p (-0.4).

Sugar talks optimism

1 month 3tnonLta
No* Yurie pa>--10cdUc J5-2ScdluC
Uenirral -U-J!8cdlac -»-.e3ciUsc
Aauterdm pretn- S4epreot

ScdUc
Bnuoels pir-JOc dlxc par-10c doc
Cuprahasen 7L IFioce dtec 2Z-S4oredlsc
Fralkfun iplprem-par SVtWprem
Urtna 70-U0cdiac 3M-BUcdlae
Madrid to-i45cdiac aflsOTtcdlvc
Milan 8-l41r disc 3047irduc
(Mo 2>j-4i3oretHBO S6-iffioreilh«
Farts su-tLcdiic »4cdbc
hlockhulin 4-floreitoc 13s-lifwrB dbc
Vienna B-lScrodUc 30-MEtadlic
Zurich IWwaa 4-Scprrm
Canadian dollar rue (against CS doHaW,m urn -nrm .

Eurodollar depnriia i*oi catu. 6V0V scran
day*. 6V6>c one inoub. M'S throe months.
8*r«H;sl4 month*. 6V7.

; Geneva, Sept 14.—Sugar—
exporting natir.Rs have begun
studying proposed basic esport
tomages tv be allocared to them
under a new international sugar
agreement being negotiated here.

*At the same time, the economic
rymmirtee of a 72-nalion conFcr-
cucl- discussing the proposed
iuur pact has taken its first look
aj Uniicl Stares proposals for a

three million tonnes reserve buffer

sfcock of sugar and a stabilization

fund to finance it.

‘The American plan had already
h^en put forward a-t consultations

iii London in July between 20

leading importing and exporting
countries preparing for a renewed
attempt to negotiate an accord
stabilizing world free market sugar
prices. But it had uot previoasfv
been formally presented to all

Delegates appear to be cau-
tiously optimisdc about prospects
of concluding a new agreement
at the current round of talks,

but are uncertain whether the
EEC will Join.
Mr Ernest Jones-Parry, execu-

tive director of the International
Sugar Organization and the confer-
ence chairman, has circulated a
document setting out the proposed
basic export tonnages.

Gold
0*14 Out: am. 3347.73 (Ml ounce):.WL

3147-50.
Kraitmwl (per evioi: noo-resldcDC. SiSst*-

IMMISTVWLr.reriarot.JIOTj-lM^irST^SSiii.
Samel(» facw): noO-rnCdonl. 347V4W,

iOTV»ir.rcal4MLUTV4fft,(£3Tti-28h4.

Spot Position

of Sterling
Mortici ran Muwn
Otartrair 1 lUowi
SeptmhrrM BepuimWM
31.7471-7445 3L7438-744S

Barcb.vs Bank 7%
Consolidated Credits 8?o
First London Secs . . 7°n
C. Hoare & Co
Lloyds Bank 7\
Midland Bank .... 7%
Nat Westminster 7

w
o

Fossmiuster Acc’s . . 7%
Sheoicy Trust 11J%
TSB 7%
Williams and Glyn’s 7*o

* • day dviibslts on sums of
.ViO.tKin and under 5'c. up
in £25 taXi. 4r„ ovor
£23. til'll. 4L*,.

Eurosyndicat
The Eurosyndicat Index on

European share prices was put
provisionally at 123.13 on Septem-
ber 13, against 123.83 a week
earlier.

Mi Yurt 31

.

7471-7445 *L74»-j44=
Montreal 31-8700-8725 31.8703-871S

4^-3240 J-30-31TI

BniDels 6285401 ffi-80-TW

CopanlUBCa lO-TABUrt lQ.T&rgOd(

sssr sssr

nri* SSSr
SiocMioUn 8.4S-M*

Sffi. ^.Ch
Zurich A.16-1W* 4Je*-171*t
SncrarctzdiunraMewVHcdw

DccoahvrZl. 1*71mCXSpertort,«V*J par
colon the 4*7-

147.40-Mp
354»-iSdr
SS8499IC

isftrfhar
aLST-Ksdl
4JPrl7^!t

Wall Street
Allied Cbem
Allied Stores
.Ulted Supenakt »•
Allis Chumera 26>i 2*3%

Alcoa 45L
A idax Inc 43J.

43h
Amerada Beas 31m 3X>a
Am .Urilnca PH o%
Am Brands
Am Broadcast 38% 2*%
liu Cm
Am Cranamld
Am Elec Power
Am Home

ttttE.

4XW 44

New York, Sept 13.—-Prices on
the New York Stock Exchange
closed mixed in extremely light
trading.

45*4 4EL
43H 43h

The Dow Jones Industrial aver-
se was up 0.18 to 854.56, holding

above Its year’s closing low of
854.12 set on August 25.

Declining issues narrowly out-
numbered gainers by about 700 to
about GOO.

Volume totalled 14,500,000
shares, down from 18,700,000 yes-
terday.

Brokers said many investors
were observing a Jewish holy day.
The session was indecisive but
still reflected concern about the
economy and interest rates in the
United States.

The federal reserve has recently
tightened rredtt policy, allowing
interest rates to rise to hold down
rapid expansion of the money
supply.—AP-Dow Jones.

INOTICE OF REDEMPTION
In the Holders of

The FJia&ofe Company
4ri f£ Debentures Dne October 1, 1980

3* 34

ftAST"
jjg
*

Annco Sled 2gi 25.

AtSdCKdtHeld m30% K
1»4 1*

Avon Products 45% 43*
Babcock AW'cus 3W«
Bankers TSt NY
Bank ul Amorics ^a
Bank of NY OTi 33S
Beatrice Foods 25 247
Bell 4 Howell Jffl, Wt
Bendue 37J, 3tii

Betblehem Steel mji
Borin* 28J,

54L
Boise CiBcadc 2ft 2ft
Borden - 34 35,
Burs Warner Wi 3»a
Brisiol Myers 3ft

Budd nji ah
Burlington lad 2ft 2ft
Burllnston Nttia 43%

42J,
Burroughs. b»«
Campbell Soup Wi 35L
Canadian PacOlcMOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ihat

pursuant lo the provisions of Article

Three of the IndcmuTe dated as oE
October 1, 1960 between The Flint kote
Company and Bankers Trnst Com-
pany. :is Trustee, the Company’ wBI
jrdcvtn on October l, IV77, all of iis

4 1
- ifo Debentures due October 1. 1980

outstanding under said Indenture at
Idp’.v of the principal amount thereof
pi its interest accrued to the redemp-
tion date.

Accordingly, on or after October 1,
1077, the Delcnturcs so designated for
redemption mff become due and pay-
able and will be paid in the United
Slates at the office of Bankers Trust
Company, Corporate Trust Division.
One Bankers Trust Plnu. Liberty ,wd
Greenwich Streets t Floor A). New
York. New York (mailing address:
T. O. Bos 2?79. Church Street Slulion,

New York. New York iOW>l, or ut
ibtf option of (lie holder, in England
at 'the office of Montreal Trust Com-
pany, Brewers' Hall. Aldcnwmhiiry
Square. London F.C. 2. England, upon
presentation and surrender of said Dc-
henHires .tccor.t panted by all coupons
appertaininn thereto mat urine Mitee-
quom to October 1. 1977. Coupons
miuurins October J. 1977 or prior
therein should be deiachcd and pre-
y.-nted Tor payment in tlic usual manner.
Reifistercd in te rest will he paid to or
vpon v.ritien order of the registered

itokkn in the usual manner.
On and after October ?. 1*177. inter-

esl shall ctnsc lo accrue on said
Debentures in be redeemed.

US gold lower
New York. Sept 15.—GOLD futures

on the Comex were 30 cents lower
acrora ihe board. On the DIM prices

Caterpillar •

Celanne

acrora me board. On the DIM prices
wore 30 cents lower la 30 cents higher.
COmEX

:

Sept. 51J8.20: Oct. 6148.60:

Central Soya _
Charter NY 28
Chur Manhat 30
Chem Bank NY 41

Nov. $149.30: Dt«. SI50.00: Fob.
5151.50: April.

.
Si 55. 10: _Junc,

. ST,
4iL -an

28H 28*,

3154.80: Aug. SX56.BO: Oct. 5153420;
Dec. 5159.9U: Feb. S 161.60: April.
5163.30: Jane. 6165.10. CHICAGO

Chesapeake Ohio
Cltmter

DIM: Sept. 3148.40: Doc, SI50.30-
150.10: March. SI 52.70: June,
A1S3.20; Sept. S157.ro bid; Dec.
8160.48.

cnicorp
Cities Service
Clark Equip
Coca Cola
Colfate

16 XK
2?, 26
93>i
37

2ft 3
SSh ST,

SILVER futures traded steadier.—Srpl,
444.4ilc; Ocl. 146.50; Nov, 448.00:
Dpr. 450.50; Jan. 453.00; March.
458.30: Mu-. -163.70: July. 469.30:
Sc pi. 474.80: Dec. 48-4.20: Jan.
486.00 : March. 4*n,70: Mw, 497.40:
July. 505410. Handv and Hannan or
Canada. Coae'J.757 i previous
CanS4.B56i.
COPPER tuniriK closed a quiet scsslob

Columbia Oai 3U» 311,

Combustion Eng 38.

Comwlth Edison
Cons Edison
Cons Foods 25L
Con* Power _ Sft
Continental Ciy 324
Continental 011 234
Control Data Wj 2ftyuHMW —'— — , — -

Cumins Class gjo «
V.-IO to 0.30 cent down on iho day.—
Sopt. 34.-Juc: Oct. S4.44jc; Nov,
S4.80c; Dec. 55.50c: Jan, 55.70c:
Marcli. 56.60c : May. 57.50c; Juv.
58.40c; Sept. 59.30c; Dec. 60.60c:
Jan. 61.00c; March. 61.90c: May.
&£ me: July. 63.70c.
cotton imures were brcqular.---
.Ocr. 51.09c; Dec. 52.16-16c: March,
53.51c: May. 54.00- 15c: july. 54.7u-
B3c; Oct. eS.3i-JOc; Doc. 33.60c.
COFFEE fuiurea in C ” congnet
closed a June easier.-—St-pt. uoe.OOc;
re. 180. OOc: March. i65.oO>6uc; May.
1 ^ - ftiV - lull, l.XQ fWlr- Cflnt

CPC Into!
Crane
Crocker let 2ft 2ft
Crown Zeller 33b
Port lad 3ftDart lad
Deere
Del Haute
Delta Air
Detroit Edison
Disney
Dow Chemical

•

Dremer lad
-Duke Po-aer
Du Pont lfflft IDSh
Eastern Air ft ft
Kastman Kodak SO 5ft
Eaton Carp 3ft 3ft
El Paso Sat Gas 1ft 1ft
Equitable Utc

163.00c: July. 153.65:9.00c: Sept.
16 j. 00*6.OOc: Dec. 147.50c.
EUCAR futures- in No 11 contract
eluded fairly steady.—Oct. 4.51 -53c:
Jan. 8.35c: March. fl.78c: May. 9-14?:
Jill-.-. W.4ac: Srpl. V.56-60c; Ocl.

2?* S,31 31>i
C4 43
2ft 2ft

ft ft

y.68-71.:: Jan. tutquolcd. Spot: 7.50c,
un .50.
cocoa futures closed on an irregular
note. Sew. 208.40: Dec. 185.50;
March. 170.35: .Mac. 165.73; July,
107.75; Sept. 152,00: Doc. 143.J3c.
Fnoti'. Ghana 236c: Baht>_unquoted.
CHICAGO SOYABEAN S. SOYABEANS:
Sept. 529-50 c: Nov. 513.16c: J-m.

EnavK
Evans P. D.
Exxon Corp

Discount market
The Bank, of England indicated

Its wfeb to moderate the fan in
short-term interest rates Which is

now firing place -when it- lent 8
large stem' to five or six discount
houses Dor seven days at MU?
(64 per cent) yesterday.

A stable shortage of fresh

funds had been buSding up from
the outset; though there was a
spell during the morning when
money was answering In reason-
able amounts to bids around 6 per
cent. By lunchtime, rates had
finned to per cent, and final
balances wer being taken in the
6-i per cent band after file

authorities assistance -that looked
to be Just about sufficient.

Bin dealers had a good day.
the. three-month Treasury bill

declined to 5£-£ per cent, where
it Is dose to discounting a- quarter
point drop in MLR. The. maricet
Is looking for another half-point
drop that would 'set MLR at 6
per cent this week. After the good
trade figures yesterday afternoon,
market men were saying that the
Bank of England would not be
aUe to head it att.

Money Market
Rates _Butk of England 3batmtRn Lundcut Bats.ftfe

(LastcbujcM 9ffl77.
Ctenitnc Banks Base Rice??;

PtscDUntlttlLuauria
OrerWdtL-fiiifi ft

WeekFtudtftft

.
TreasuiyBUls iHIsV

Boyun --Srillns
2 noiidut ft 2 months ft
3 months ft Smooth* ft

. Prone BWikBillaCDtt^-lTradSai DlJ1’ai
2 months S-5**b -3»aatSsft
3 months ftft Imoiilbsft
* month* ft-ft S months 7
Sotoozhs SPuGUu

local Autboricv Bonds
lmmnh ftft 7 months ftft
2 months ft-ft 8 months ft-ft
3 months ft-ft 8 mnoths fijrft
LmonUss Orft Msmnnibs ft-ft

'

5 months (Oi-ft 31 racraihs ftft
8 manOn ftft U months ffWi

1 month
3 months

Secoadiry ste.£CD HUosJftJ
Ehvfti B months «V5“u

Local Authority aiarlntt

2«ar» frft 3 months 6
V dart «-ft • months ft
I month 0. lyre ft

Interbank Market! ra)
0vernlxlit:qpenfi>a6,c Close ft
l*foeh ebft 6 aoaths ft-8
x month ft-s 9 months ftft
3 months - 13 months ftAt

FtrstQassl
Smooths ft

Fouuwm HmuaBisrBate 7>z(*

of from southera Thai
provinces to Malaysia by small

fistring boats is threatening the
supply of grain to the domestic
marine, trade sources said. Up to

1,000 tonnes a day were being
smuggled in small (idling boats,

while local demand was estimated

a* between 900,000 and lm tonnes
a year.

Sjyt Segt

issa&Bff
1

ft* l*
easa fir % §e
Royal Dutch. Sft 36

itb’p.. a a
Santa Fo lad 37. 3ft
sen at* av
Scblumberxer Sft oft

I Scott Paper 1ft

4ft 4ft

jia 31-*
=0 13%

Sean Hoebnck 3ft 3ft
311* 3ft
4ft *ih
7B 2ft

I
SfasU on
SheB Trans

I
siitnai Co
Stager
Stay ana ~-
Sih Cal Hitman 3ft 2ft
Southern Pacific » Wt
Southern H» .Sft 53

=3 2ft
ft

Sptrnr Hand 'Sft. M
SquibbSquibb 26 2ft
Std Brand* 2ft 2ft
Sid OH Callfnla 4ft 4ft

j

Std Oil Indiana 4ft 4ft
Std OH Ohh> 1ft Bft
SlerUqg Bnlf ift 1ft
Stevens J: F- 2ft lft

!

Stud* Worth 44 44
Sunbeam Cwp 2ft 2iVi

Sun Coup
HB, 2ft Stmdatrand
4ft 4ft Teledyne

Tetmeco

335
39,1 %

leaunw
Texaco 2ft 28
Toxaa Bart Trans 4ft 42

TpMO Polities 2ft *s-i
Textron 3ft 2ft
TWA 9 °
Travelers Carp 32M
TRW Inc 32. M
UAL Inc. , Jft 12.
Untiever Ltd . aft 3ft

l.tTnUerer-YV W»
I -Union Bancorp 12 IVa
Union Carbide 44-i 4ft
Union Oil Caltf 5ft 5ft
Un Pacific Corp 4ft 4»S'
Unlroyal

.
ft

United Brands ft
UtdMercHftMra S.
US Induairlex ft
US Stool 30%
Utd Tocbnot 3ft
Wachurla 1ft lft

f

Warner Cranas 2ft
Warner Lambert 2ft 2ft
Wells Fargo 2ft 2ft
West n Bancorp 3ft zft
Weotnnhse Elec 1ft 1ft

Whirlpool
White Motor
Wootvor Lh
Xerox Corp
Zenith

2ft 2ft

IS
Sft SI

Caandfaii Prices
Ablttbl ft ft
Mean Aiumin 2ft 2ft
Alcorn a steel 1ft Jft
BeU Telephone 3ft ®a
Cora Ineo »
Cons Batbnrat ^ 3%
FalcoubrUsa »•
Gulf Oil „ 2»« 3ft
Hawker/Std Can sjo 3Jp
Hudson Bay Min lft 1ft
Hudson Bay 011 3ft ®
ImlKta ZSIi It

ML MI? I ProctOT^Oamble

1masco
Imperial Oil

2ft 27
2C*<1 lift

Int Pipe 1* Jft
Mass.-Fercsn 1ft }ft
Royal Trust. tft UJ*

Exxon Corp 4ft 4SJj PubSerHiOas
Fed Dept stores 4ft 4ft £nnf9“
Firestone • 1ft tft Rapid American

zft an
2ft 2ft
ft .ft

19it 20 Eayibeon
2ft 2ft I

RCA Carp

• Ex dir. a Ashed, c Ex distribution, h Bid.

Split t Traded, j- Unquoted.

Thomson S 'A' li_ 13

Fat Chicago
Fsi .Vat Boston

31L ,2ft I
Walker Hiram Mi* - 2ft

Sft =ft |
WCT

h Market Closed, a Sew Issue, p Stock

The Flialkoto Company
By: BANKERS TRUST COMPANY,

Tnixwi*

S'jH.fWc: March. 5VJc: May. 556.57c;
July. -74-Tc; Aug. 545c: 5CD1. S40C.
SOVABEA.V OIL: Scot. 18.15c: Ocl,SOYABEAN OIL: Scot. 18.15c: Ocl,
I8.ir>-J5c. Dec. 18.20-25C-. Jnn,
18.30c. March. 18.45c: M»v. 13.50-

l39"aC: Dec. 24S';-49c: March. £38
ITSlir

D
S

D .tied: Aufti-J 25, t*)T7.

*«c: March.
July. CIS4,-!

Pehcnlurcs Preiinusly Urattri

The I'oJJoHina coupon Dchcni tires nf
5

1
,H0ti ilcnornin.il i.?n v. 1licit were drawn

-for rcilcmplii»n on October i. 197J or
October J. I°76 have not been pie-
senied for pa.' menu

Ociohcr 1. 197-t

M 208

July. 5149.00-13.00: Aug. 5133.00-

CHICACO CRAINS.—WHEAT: SeDL

Sold. 1I4'.C bid: Doc. l£iv;-*,c:
March. I2s*,c: May, 130c: July.
139SC bid. .Fordm exchange.—Sterllna. H»t,
1.74X1 fl.7433 1 : three months. l.Tdof
1 1 .74031: Canadian dollar.
183.151.

Tho Dow janes ' spot comraadiar Index
teas 373.87. The futures indmt vcaa
3C9.su.
The Dow Jones aceragca-—industrials
864.56 I8SA.581: transportation
5i4.nl f£i4.99>; utntOtt*. lic.tM
1 112.501 :fo stocks. 390.99 .1291.33

ngn^ontaumt^im *™f9
<50.181.

Eurobond prices (midday indicators)
|T* a?-

ssm^w^ - iir tgr
s52,*nVi«ff". ® 1563 ,§r»

October 1, l°"6
M 927 ffiZ

The Tollowins fully registered Dcbcn-
li-nra 'tliich were "drawn for redemp-
tion on October 1. 1

r,”S have not been
prevented for p.t^mcni:

US S STRAIGHTS
Australia B 1

, I'JSo ..

Itui 1983
LtcJl C-mada li>87 ..
RC. Hydro 7a« 198S .

.

Hiivimirx y>. 1W1 . .

It rill 3ll Goa 9 1981
CLtiA rm 1981
GNA B\. 1x86 . .

Don mart 8‘j 1984 .

DSM yj 1 '.<U7 . .

L;r AqulMl.lu H'« 1U8S

New Zaalond OFC t\
1984 - . . . .

Ni-ur Zealand 8*, 1983 .

.

Nippon Fudraan 8 1981
Nwwpo 8' - 1989
Noraes Komm 8>> 1992
Oreftratal af, 1987 ..
Occidental 1PH1 ..
onriirw Mining 8‘. 1985
UnUrio Hydro d 1987. .

Kg? ^

HonTa 5 1992 .. ..121 133
Honeywell 6 19E6 .. 89 91
rluape 6*. 19m . • 103 106
T 4<Tl987_ .. - - 85*,. 87‘a
Rar McDermott 4s,

1987 1331 , 234S
J. Rare McDermo

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds
••

- H'P.:

Offer Trow Bid OfferYMS
197077

sash lowW Otter

AafhttzixedIMc Traits

2S&.8 UU ^SuasSST

47A .
7TA Abbey Geasrat

401 208 D® income
32A xus Doturm

Albea TraM Haae

43.7 009
441 443

SOS 183.7 Do ACOT
1SL9 IMA tod Gen
XU

S

SS84J • DUACOO
1408 OGSUtCCB
SOS 1209 Dp Accoj

. 113.8 «Tjt Dir fM
I
304-7 m3 DeAcm

AWedHambraftaup, —

siHis
eej. 307 Brit Ind 2nd au 7U 4M
h gjgsnfiSd^- si
si afHfiKsrv.ci-is.iffl
si S3 tris
jsa ils&olS5

d jBiSfy
M.7 303 Do Income Stf M> &34

si jp -Sfiiasp si is
hb ii SfdSr ® sa-ss
SLS 44-1 Secs of America 47.1 BOS 3«
3«A 28S Pxcfflc Bad 3X0 343 XM
97J ' 37.7 Ortrttaa FBd IU _6LW
USA 107A ExemptSmaHv UU 2853 M7

fi|$B
S:? S£*S£Sra ,

hj BOjB Do AccuaBUS
34M 115-1 Japan _SIS 42.7 Euro & Gen
48.7 American
53.7 39.o AunralaiUn
433 383 Far East Inc
43-1 S3 DoAccum

1978,7?

sla -^Tnm Bid Offer YWd

„ AJtanj Ufa C4 Li*.

32 Ole BcrUsnsn Strom. Wi.

SI S'!«» ways* ns

Bid Offer Yieldm ofiSr Treat

.

-• '

Bt«:oRer Ylefir

St HelBi-fcMP.aEP. :

USU, Balanced Bond 04.7 OlA -...

MJI UtUauFUdACc ,?L3 JM.
107.8 jSb mon< Are iQ4-» JM-jiwi hba liidtj lir ACC lKf Oxt1S2S 118.9 111
190.2 134.7
1333 110S
175 I 1073 G
36.7 M.7 In

1747 iSi 2SS t PeoAcxr 178.7

Alma Bar. «I

Si ^ HSS
102.7 .

laoio Do Moaey PUd 10LB WJ

wwsagfii^#
128.9 94.7 Rlrjah]e_FY>(Ji2j I2SJ IMA i. .

210-8 1M.« EmitoAdtS# ., 22*--;.;.

tiii Smgp **
if •• ?:

ml pmBii caprsr. lstn ucft !
-

»4a .::
137.8 m3 Property Fud i2i J3T 8 1®.2 •

una m'ji .Man Pn fw . ims
lflOJ 100.0 Kau Pen-B'Ftad I«-l

10TJ ii- - :
.

lodlvninaiLUoFlinda..--^- ..

103 6- . ti7*..J96J3 Eqmtles H7A Ut? - ... • .

1W2 :: 147.0 1MJ Fbced lot ” TW JW '.. "
- .. issj uojs uxn««J }«-J .. .

133.4 U4.1 Propwtr 133.4 1405 ..
issj UDJ Uwaced

BflMsrne.

sHWeSMane 3 ^
SI SSpSiSra* 3S3 S5 III32J. 30 KAACIF . . 32.1a B.64 jm,
1MJ 3s aalo®, 2J4* AM m
49A 4BJ MOGConv

iTsiri

inunUfeMkrmreCV. I 122J- ' »0-3 GraWth
Unlrerv HiwT^Homfvnl Rd. £7. OMM S344 121J 9W.CWIU1
UOlO 91-9 Barrixybood* 148.0 USA - 138.7 100.4 Income
UOJ MJ 130-3 Inienut
1102 100.0 GUtgnge-B Bnd 1UJ UU — scwuauwi<0»«

arm Ii 1 H
Beehive Ufeaupnaace.

71 Lombard 5L Loudon. BC3 73B8

S 4 I&! * " •

tefa ia.1

MI iS4 ssssuonri a? ;; >r,f {ii\
* c a I

•JSSSSe JU
50.8 53.7
28-9 23.1 .

34-0 2*3
?raf a?

as’ Arbthnt Cap 17J

71 Lombard 5L Loudon. BC3 P3BS
an, at nu vo «nm

i 13J.& OBJ Black Horse Bad ..

as §3
"a." 1a a2LS 1U
17J 12.4
2BS 256

nSAccfim i3> 742
10% Wdrawre, 4BJ
Art Fla i Prop iu
Arttbnt Giants -0,4
DoAccum 4JL9

Growth 3X3

K 4 mt ACC O, J9.7
Mb woraw CU 1B,»
NAmer tntoti 343

ssi a
445 2J4mm

80S 44.9
74J 55-0
642 4U
ina 37 j)

26.7 ISA
5R.4 38S
646 4U
30.7 17J
40.8 2L8
8X1 4X5
33J iOS

116.6 BBS
53J 449

jgariSSKiig'
GtdcoraAma - OTA
Alex Income 42..

tl-SMSW
32.4 X83
48.4. 3.35

NaiUDBl ton

20X3 1A4 Do Accum
129.6 HL8 CaptCBl
1548 SBJ Do ACCUm

102.0 88J Hettrement

trr.B unt o- •Do Property a '*7.6' 1026 ‘ *,
PBwsim oS4:| Ml DSSnflt>, uifu i«6-

-

113.B 1000 Do fixed UU. S J12.9 J18J ..
97J 100.0 DO Cam. a 97J UHO ..
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9TJ 08.9 Du Sates (St

.

OTJ HIM ^
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.
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trr.B wo o Do Property a '*7 6 1«A ^ i O j | t

^
054.5 89A Du Equity » 1*42 106-..- .tAV i j 4- •
113-B 100 0 Do FBed UU S U2.9 J18J .. ‘l .ljf j
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^ WrisfSKSt^ if
^

Ski 1S:3 a?gSFi-.S S| if.:: -0
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LEGAL NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACT. I*UB in 0m *

afc*isjr arTnj,nn; t shopfittinc l

A JOINCTA CO. Lmitco No. !

DOOtf-t or 1674 i

-JSSJ?1* J* herein- given Out a
;FWSf

.
IlNAL dividend in

'

1,-RF.DJTOKs is intended to b»
,iWianM In. the anev*-uame<f

Properties under£25,000

Cefo'uuiur and thif CrVwon™!£ I *©©0Q®«>SOO©S3®©OSSSOSOSSee30000000©SO©©O
have m.1 already proved weir cl •me IV ___ _ _ _ _____ __ _ A

DOMESTIC AND CATERING STTCATTOKS

dr.’ lo rorae in and pros* such ]
®

clulnv on or bofore the -SOth Srp- I O
ram ti.fr. 1**77. alter v.tUch Jaw the i ©
tXficlal Rrcuiver and Liquidator of • a
the a Loco-named Company will put-

[

ceert id dlsutbuie the tiset* "i the ”
said Company havinn regard nnlt '.n t>
*-uch Creditors its shall then hate ' O
pruvrrt Biff cJjjm*. l ON SADDLER. Official Receiver I X

and UanidJior. Atwniw X
Hcntsr. HoJUirn VMtiuct. .

”
London. ECiN 2HD.

j

O
* ;S

,
tilt COMPANIES 4CT. Viva.

1
o

I In ihc Maiter or LINDA HAllDt Q
;MMt « HEALTH rooOS> UmM. I f»
I Nn UftLV.u 0f iff/'t I a

Notice Is herrbv given iV.jr a I Jr
n»sr and 1 fh'Al Pavnimi Id PRr.- 1 ©
FLRCNT 1AL CHF-tirroKS 19 intrndrd

| O
to tvo declared In the above-named

| 0
.
Cnnip-tni and tha: pretureaiMI a

i i>i«dllors who have nut alrisnh pro- i X
j
v.'d Weir claims are lc> roine in anil

1
V

nrovn such claim t an nr nefare the
,
O

.tall Septrflilvr. I’ iTT alter which . u
la i c ihe < iiuci.ll Hwmrr and Laqui-

| q

HOLIDAY HOMES
IN THE COTSWOLDS

Luxury Holiday Caravans
Stud on b lakeside envempment ‘n tn« Csrsncltf Water Park

ideal for Weekends and Holidays

Every unit being connected :o all services and full/ luinuhad
lead/ for occupation. Rolar >'nd enjoy i;e oeeutilul Cotsvold
icenerv or. if you feel active we nave takes ncacb-, ncie you
can pursue /Scu tevouMa v-aier apern including naira skiing,
laihng and fishing. Caravans available to; £3.500 mth good
security of tenuiu, so why no! cei; oi wine for funner details
lo

Brian Marsh,
COTSWOLD MARINA LEISURE PARK.

Broadway Lane. South Cemey, Cirencester, Gios.
TeL South Cemey <028 586) 216

CHAUFFEUR/VALET
North Lincolnshire

This position is now available with the chairman of a group
of companies whose headquarters are sreuared in a very
attractive pan of the Lincohalure wolds. The job offen
an interesting range of experience, including travel abroad,
mainly in Europe and the IJSA.

A modernised centrally heated house is supplied rent-free
and there arc local opportunities of employment for wife if

required. Rolls-Royce training is desirable bur not essential

and an anraenve salary will be available by negotiation to
the right person.

Please apply with derails of experience and referees ro
Box 24S4 J, The Times.

Jjrnr of 1h.^ above-named Ccuntbiiu , . _ _ rt
win ?r«H i'i'd lu itiitnouip iht j»s<'M soooooeoosossooooessoossseosffeoesosssee©©
of ih*- said Company having reqara

;

; fssr :*

. ....
'

' it{ -

[ft#?!! =5-*
*

.shorter than the VauxbaH but has more slightly eccentric invention*. During
leyroom in the bade (though J rail per- tile war he built a windnull to supply
son mil fmd hi? head brushing the current far liglitinq his cottage and
racn and the bigger boot. On some working a mains radio and the notion
modeb. the rear scat

_
IS split and can of running cars on manure came to

**
,

°"rn one ar a ume—a him at about the same rime. For many
mos. useful feature. years his transport was an olid HiHmao

unit lu siii'ii frpti-ri-nll.il Lredltors
;m shall Uirn have prati'd ihrir -

dauiij.
;

H W I CHK1SI MAS. Official
!

I<rcelver and LtQuuiatur. i

AILdfillr Ifnuse. llnlhorn Vis- I

duct. London. F.i:iN 2flD.

Commercial and

Industrial Property

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1 «M« In
the Matter at JAY UROWN LmiBK. \

Nature oi Business - tiholesate and I

Salt romiturr CoDtrocirm.
WINOINC-L'p OHDilR MADF li%

r* >7 w.

Chrysler puts

old/wine
s ^

in hew bottles
- .

M C“»8..U,|Ji
: =

‘.“.r
0 •-• <t.*pn - L,

Apurr from being aH^lan, qivTi? Minx, but ibis time, sadly, it was not !

Ja
nA i^Lnd Ptjict of first !

xcellenr vasibjluy, the luilgatc rs up t«» rbu J93-niile joairney from Tomes MEtiiNits-
... ^ w :

[U'jiuql m that it bfrs up MjfooKaicalljr lo London.
j
v*m, at noon. gs5? _AUanric

P
Hpuir.

j

4 soon as it Is unloeked. It is more Besides using chicken manure to
a large window than a rub door, for produce menhane. Mr Bate has
tne aperrufe is mu great and there distilled « into whisky, dried it for
is a high l.p. Nfot all versions have a 3m acceptable pipe tobacco and claims

With so many manufactui ers now

accejttable pipe . .

rear screen wiper ; my experience that it also makes a good hair restorer.
MiKgesr.s u>|« they could do with one. About to become a great grandfather,

Prices will not be announced tmri'l be sntl spends hours at a time in Jus
f f " e car sa*5® on sole hut I would expect workshop looking for some new answer

Hnlbom VladlK’l. London F.CIN
JUD >1 ID liU n ilnrk !

coNinmn orif-s on um. 1

da) and a! Ilia uinr plact at li) 'u
v'clpklt

H u J. CHRISTMAS. OiltcDl;
RiK-riL-rr and prorlalutval '

Liqui-ialar. 1

rhe «me to the world’-; problems.
• cy ->nn »«

_ ^ ^ German novelties

V 2l:rf7mMd??§'infi
,,nCh 0f ilS Suob°am “Sd to

K,
bi‘

?

ch«p
U

w The Frankfurt Motor Show, which

The carqan hardly be said to fill a
service and repair.

is? ; i^p.. et'fin in the British car industry. Perpetual Motionsc‘- :r.\ S';
for it » smular in its size and sivlinu -J

^ w u,“
.Lv*”LUfr-

^ to the .VauxhaU Chevette and employs °ne ™e more colotaful exhibi
ntM:,: tvs.rlie same conventional front ..nnin^ at rhe Hnenrv Show, which *<

opt-ns today, features an impressive
collection oi new models from the Ger-
man motor industry. We have already
carried details ot the Opel Kekord-

exhibicors Commodore and the bigger Senator and
itTj .y^rhe same conventional front engine ?£ rl1t

:
Show, which is at Monza; and ol the six-cylinder two-

LjjJ i5: rear-wbeel drive layout. Eut it docs Olympia. Loudon, until Simdav, is Mr litre engine which promises to give
. reestablish- -Chrysler in an important Harold Bate, a 69-year-old electrical more power and economy to the BMW

^-.V'nd isy j»r
;
part of the market, vacated since the mo _ mechanical engineer from Devon. 320 and 52u.. Now a look at what other
;lmp went out of production, and it is is displaying a soaiewhat bartered German manufacturers are showing.

=i'!wmtS ,*>0 :i!i semi as .a vital part of the rescue plan Land Rover which runs on The star exhibit from the Audi-

^ iagreed , with the British Government, chicken and pig manure, or, t0 be Volkswagen group is the Avaut, a five-

X*?!, vi' : The Sunbeam is the first new Pr£fC“e. the methane gas produced by door hatchback version of the Audi 100.

LitU :
4-> m* rChiyiler- model to appear since then, the manure. ‘ Passenger space, including head room,

otwfir -•••? ii:i 'indeed ii was planned and produced .
SA*» is stored in cylinders in identical to that of die saloon bm

iMn’’ in barely IS months ernnaami with f-he hack of t’

A unique and
exclusive business

service
to nour bvbi labia to solua IlmM
" liickiai " piDbiettis. including
« U.K. atm wdrldwiCg courier
Mfvic*. The laglnct availss'e.

Box 3518 J, Tho Tima*.

THE COMPANIES ACT. IOJA In tha
Matiar or ALDERSHOT TaVTRNEKS
r.i.i B Nature or Builnros. SorLii
dub.

UINDIKI'.-I'P ORDER MADE'
2*1111 July 1 UT7.

D.iru and PI^ICE oT FIRST
MKLITNr.S

.RCDnORS U'.lh Srpii-tnbnr
'•77, at Hoont C20 . AllanlK lluatf
lluibom \ Uduci. London >:<HN
MHn at a «»J o clock.
CON TH 1 (11 .TORIES on ill* v»mr

•lay and «i <1ic mhi* place at - Vi
a'etnek.

N. SAUDIJar. OlftcLU Rrcvtvrr
and Pruvuiunal Llqolilalur.

THC COMPANIES ACT. I«« In
Hid Matter nl LANCASHIRE AND
rilCSTLII itlOLDINr.Si Limited.Nnw* or BuMnns- Pretvwtv can,-
panv

IVINDLN'i:. tip ORDER MADE
2Sih JUIi' 1*177.
ATT and PLACE or FIRST

MJETINCiR
rREDrrons SSlh September

1M77. at Hoaoi cun. Atlantic Hmiu.
Holboni Viaduct. London ECi N
UUD. at lU.lMI o'clocL.
CONTRIRUTORIES nn Ih* woir

day and at lit* cam* ptaca at in Til
a'dorl

.

N SADOLLR. OttlcUl Rrcetter
and PravUiQiu! Liquidator.

Business

Opportunities

MHUtMHMMBVMMH
FIRST TIME IN

EARLS COURT ROAD 1

SUPERSTORE I
invitee applicants A day trad- ©
ing fro;u f.j 3.1*-.
APlI-y COWAM A KUMAR.

| TEL. 01-773 7737 J

LYTTIETON COURT
N.2

Purpiiu.- bill- - bi'd flat. 1
ntrpl., > A b. i :ipic Hamp-
Mej'l Harden Suburb, ui# year
S«-oa«. Clt..>iUO

HILLFIELD MANSIONS
HAVERSTOCK HILL. N.W.3

!..modpraised punni bull'
I bej flat. 1 nvrpl.. k. t b.
dose liamp.o.-ad Heath. f*> year
iM9t. UJ.761I.

VERA ROAD. S.W.6
Purp-.se built mansion Nat.
Centre at l-uthar.i I bed. I

rvrtr-: . >. A n. Fullv modern

-

|*ed, >»ar lea-H*. JLI 1 .-'50.

R. I. + B.
ROBERTS IRVINC A BURNS
23-aa Margaret St., W.

l

01-C37 0631

ALBERT
BRIDGE

Llqlit. u f u-dtcaral-a. -|sv
lluar rial. J bej* . j recepc.
! * b. ll/wi over Part. <ia
vean Low outguinga.
131.7'jO.

ROLAND OUICK A CO.
4 SiDane Sira el. S.W .1

01-235 454J

Commercial
Senices

BRIGHTON
Near sralratit Marina

Cd.j- givund-lloor flat. 1
dauUU bvitroom Kith fillet
wardrotK-s. Launge wtui
large bay windows, riru-d
Kitchen. baUiroom, separate
»t N:gh*. iUjrjso hi-31eri.
tiled tloors C.iH/d de-roniilve
orJvr. Prettv garden 07-
yrir trade. Isargaln not to
be imued at only £7.5Tjij.

Ring Brighton <0273)
S54745. 410030 immediatafy

MARRIED COUPLE
v.-llli no lies required for
liuuse in Hegenls Park, NU 1
ro look alter 2 aduiis.
-.ehooiehlld and runny Hub-
oand. haRdyman 'chaulieur.
tvlf- . cook 1

h just-keeper.
Long evpcrlcn>:c uiuie«sUin‘
vi long as willing, respect-
able and Impeccable.
HctwrncM or relents. Own
bedrooiii. sauna mom. bath-
room. colour TV. etc. Every
modern UboOT-MVliM device.
Preferable age V»-.r-S. Salgn-
nedDllaai* to highest level.

Telephone : 01-987 2055
(office hour*) up io Friday,

9IK S*pt
or 01-935 7297 front
Monday. 12th Sept.

GOVERNESS/TUTOR

Required for seven-year- old
bov In Teheran and la coach
Iwu tvenatiers around IS In
English.

To live wiUi family In large
house outside felierem.

Appouiunen: for one year
with passible renewal if
mutually agreeable.

Hood salary and bonus will
be paid and air puugri out
and tuck.

Welle with full personal de-
tails Including education and
experience :o

NfKPOUV
3 Stavordalc Lodge
12 Mel bury Road
London. W.14

MOTOR CARS

Luiury motor car that will

APPRECIATE in value lor
ahoui £3.000 7

It Is possible I

D & G Parts Ltd.

'Jaguar Specialists) or
Coverliy aie In a position 10
alter complete rebuilt M.itK I)
Jaguars.

Mechanics and biclvwork
1 mi shed lo your requiicmenis
. . . inspection of work m
progress and finished piooucf
wclocme

.

Mechanical repairs and body-
work also undertaken.
Ai?o one brana new Mark li

bocy in stock.

Enquiries please tele-

phone Coventry (0203)

455602 or 441128.

... . "* wuivc ui me uuuib. iwo oi me engi , . . _ . .

.nd'irw'^^.iho gearbox, rear suspension and—in Clifford of Chndleigh, called them. mi|es to the gallon on nvo-star fuel. Ir

v • ^Sbort'ened form—the flporpan. Mr Bate claims other advamages for w
!*| make an inreresiing comparison

S>i R4 But if, in many respects, the Sun- his idea, such as better performance, the Renault 2U, another big live-
=•- jk.

“ I *. : . haom ic a fhran.rlnAT* noKciAM iL.i emi " J
iFhd

fd "lid

ctlDunnir
s. KfW.

<nd

'irt

riU.vr

«e ^;-beam is a three-’door version of the smoother running, less engine wear door car 'vil^ a s ‘rn^ar Sizcd engine.
341 -ivenger it looks quite different. I and no pollution. He sells the con- The company is also shoving a re-

-bmk, too, that it is just that bit dif- verier for £25, together ivitb instruc- vised version of the Volkswagen Passat.

I!
erenr from its hatchback - rivals ; tions on how to turn the manure into The car gets a new “ nose ”, incorpor-

;•
‘ te|uarer. for instance, than the gas and says he has had hundreds of ating a spoiler, to reduce drag; the

•• k! .
hevette, and with a distinctive inquiries from around the world—even tailgate now comes right down to the

' nose" and all-glass tailgate. In short, from the oil-rich countries of the floor; there are suspension changes to

it represents a clever way of serving Persian Gulf. improved ride and handling ; and a de-
Lnie irrational Fat ip old ingredients.

. ... In has own country he has been a ^rmined effort has been made to
s«ut.iik, .u, u While the Chevettc has one engine, propfce- largely without honour, blam- r«hice noise and vibration. Like the
t
t£T-

: Sunbeam orfers a choice of three— ing ^ interests of the oil
Avant' d,e Tevisetd Passat should be

• : • '-•< 3? .1. 930cc hghc alloy unit developed from r^nani„ SS m” here in November.
The Golf, too, has been made quieter

new engine and suspension mount-
bur the main ebange is in the

.
power unit. The 1598 cc 75 bhp

"^gaTn comply dols n«Vake up’die fn^^has bfe^jduced^a short

mi; COMPANICS ACT. 1»4R In tha
Matl«r of AMANDA DUREAL X
LlmllKd Nalu/v at Huilne
Lnipluytnrai anency
WlMDING-l’P ORDER MADE

Uond.iV lh« 25th day ol July. tM?
DATE and PLACE uf FIRST

MEtmNO.9
L.REDrrnus U'nh S*ift»mbrr.

1077. at Room 250 TtmiiUr Hon*#.
HI High llcrlbam. Lenaon. WCtV
Iiu>. at n.OO o’clock. .

CONTRIBUTORIES. On Uie Mine
day and at the game place at 1 ) ."50

o’clock.
L. R. BATES, ornclal Receiver

and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1Q4K In the
Matter of BRadcrOSS Limited.
Nature of Business . Balldm and
decorators.
W1NDINC-UP ORDER MADE

Monday the 20th day of July. 1*J77.
ATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS

:

CREDITORS 20th September.
1977. ol Room Temoiar House,
ill High Hotborn. London WC1V
bLP. at 3 no o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES. On the same

day and at the same place at 5 30
o'clock.

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

^ id
Ther« sn^, tbcuAh.

stroke 1460 cc. producing 70 bhp ; the

One of Eains are Jess noise and slightly better
n
;'V.-.-' •; ;; r

.
But after sampJin

ij d«mrfa ^rlT’sivT'T^^Je eomnmy, though the. car is a little

^ ^ro^^ g^S'trbfg .^ge;a fairly bulky cylinder fans to

unrit»,.au. e

-“
e7n a fussv? third and founhT The he- carded bn Ae car and there are

ffSjffiS
••• ';?«-• 300 was brisker, quieter, more re- no, methane “fifing stations". You ?fe^ ,°Paie?

ts
; I

s

ri' i. :jr i :Zl raxed, with notably better.'-.-top- gear «»o. iieed a.lot

"C legibility. The 1600 was a little weight to give
. .. :i-‘ -uicker but no auieter. gallonsj)f petrt

BHir-..kL:4.
, sri For transmissions there are the crisp

?! ^3??, dl«.! car Jp regular

give tire equivalent of four produmon and uses a version of the

Bi(WM petrol. five-cylinder engine that set up three

».sr: ror transnussions mere are me crisp has had a varied life on
fn^roeri^mflv^ 'nlere^is

-:hannal gearbox from rhe Avenger and }**£ 3» J lSmpb £SttSiScWuS h£
= ' -'•* £ij ihe equally good Borg-Warner four- “ ws younger days, raced Morgan

desiened as a weisht-savine exer-
. 'iV/. peed automatic. With a softish bus- cise with

8
a new five-LVe aluminium

h.'u«cJapb.i. .....lennon, the car is clearly superior a stock car driver. Butit-wK »™»a ^ d Ughl.
-

lo ^odv pans; it
’ in its rf* 3nd

V* JS?SS£ be made in smil nSmfcvs ind-
.Vi I.^mfortable seats to match. Conversely, hu fcg. In ge

only for rhe German market.
.

•• -
• jj rt does not enjov quite the ChevetTe’s severaa_ years tn Africa, prosqaectiog

—

ine, taut handling, though its be- not without success—for gold and
laviour is safe and prediinrable. uranium. Peter WfliVDiark

,..h At-12ft 6iin, the Sunbeam is a little His passion has been dabbling, in *

Ci A Vi'tliln

THE costPANICS ACT. 1048 In the
Matler of VOICE AND VISION
Llimieil. Nature of Busings*: Public
relations /Trnt.
WINOfNO-tiP ORDER MADE

25th July. 1977.

IF VOU REALLY ARK INTERESTED I

in rvpuninq lour uroiluct, lo I ^huwaii, Saudi Arabia. I’nUid I fArab Eiutrat.es. pWj.r coll mr on l

tt'.l A*M from 1

1

.lml~~!o.'iu.
|

'

TCLSX/TELEPHONE Aiuuri-hng -r
lypaig — aulgmattc. audio and
copy. 24 nr. 7 days arr wk. s«r-

_yjj. Wentsoe. 01-903 6455.TBLEX.—Europe Ornwu DJIIv
late night wocl.cnd k-rvlcr i..r

,
phon* B»wy Rapul

TLV. Service* til -464 "
*i -..t

.

Country

property

London
Fiats

BEAUTY AT A
REASONABLE PRICE
Tins superb house offer-, .5

bed*., 7. double, bathroom,
large luvury kilchgn. marble
entrance, dining room. 5

lamp* running fust
engUi ol house wtih door,
leading p acre beauliful
itcindcd landscaped garden,
coloured patio. oulbuJIdlnqs.
greenhoose. vine: an carycl*
and curtains included : con-
l-enlem to Heathrow and M4 ; a

NirgaIn lor quick laic.
fcj'.r.SrtO. Phone ><iUi 2079.

MiTTTNCs”
- PLACE ol FIHST

!

Green Lane
V^mmiRS- - — t 5f!***t waU rnamiJUuid

. u-rrecn

1
f
9T7. al Room^ C20 Allantic House.

2»th September.
Allantic House.

™v.-c - « -aci. London ecin
2HD at 2.00 n' clock.
,
CONTRIBUTORIES. On the some

day and at the same place at 2.30
o'clocL.

N. SADDLER oroeial Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

31 Val! HlHt’-’

].-•
.
[Jf

.I..UC.

broadcasting

> 3BG1 BBC 2 Thames Southern

1 'i

tffl:
,s'n: !.'

3
.-rS.45 Tomorrtnv’s World.

abilee Tackanory
.

'4,40, Scooby . . ,— . .
-

i> •-So: 5.00, John Craven- 5.05, takte ; 6.10, The _Early Indus- 5 .4s News. 6.00, Thames at 6. Thames ; 11-30, Southern News
r.e peters 5J5, Barbapapa, .trial Town; 6.35, Transport 5.35 Croraroads. Exura ; 11.40, Bareita ; 12.35

- ; "£40 News. 5^5, Nationwide, and Road Research. ’ “ o:- T'~”" am
7.00 News.
7.03 Inside Germany.
7:30 News.
7.40 Day out.

S.10 London and the 30.00 News.
Thames : the news ot jqjq Golf,
artists of three cen- 33.35 Documentary:

Spotting Land.

1:7.10 Top of the Pops.
- • —

.
7.40 Happy Ever After.

. -w' S.10 -When the Boat Comes
•!=:> " To. -.

- 9,00. News.
9J5 CanncRi. - •

. -'••
>,t5

< 0.15 •: Great Writers : John
.. Donne.

. ....id *1.05 - Tonight.
•*.-• LS5 . Weather.

,3 Jii4 ' ; l*gioBal variations as BBC S
. . . • -wapt i .

•" ' BC WALES.—&. 55-6.20 pm. Wales
. L.^odas*,. 6 05-7.10. Hoddlv . 71IjSS.

‘«jthvr SCOTLAND.—5.SS

-

6 .2Q
.
-«a. Ri-porUno Scotian it. .JL54.

I-. it- * -• -gather. NORTM 6RN IRELAND.—
.53-3.55 m. Northern IrcUnd

L «rvo. 5 .S5-aJtO. Scene Around Sii.
• '-M. Weather.

7.00 The Six Million Dollar am. Weather.
Man.

8.00 New Avengers.
8.00 The Fuzz.
9-30 This Week. Grasadai

9.00

11.30

10.15. Thames ; 4.20, Little

House on the Prairie ; 5.10,
This This is your Right ; 5.15, Cross-

roads ; 5.45, News ; Granadatunes.

'h/oSSF’ :Li '00 What the Papers Say. Reports ; 6.30, Emmerdale
JP* L Wm- 32 -15 am» Close. Rod McKuen Farm ; 7.00, The Six Million
Late News on _ . wea MpmB ^ John Ddlar Mafl Thames

;

tiler.
poems read
Rye.

11.40-11.45 Closedown. Rosa- „
find Shanks reads “ The >vnite

Major : An Epitaph "
•

by Joan Barton.

11.30, Reports Extra ; 12.00,
What the Papers Say.

HTV Radio A Q) part 1 : Ligeti, Bartok.t
S.1S, The Rise and Fall of

•5,V.'
n,5^'9A“*So.'

!
“» N

'

ews- Stfpieo
1

K^s.'sjI; pSs 77

BwaEL.tfessgs’flK^s
dau Newyddton V Dvdd. 4-WJ. Y 4 StereoS 2

6.13 am. News, Farming. S3S,w.b__6mo-B.i5. x
Jffv wzsr 35 2 up m the Hour, Today. 8.45,
.30 pm, RcTwn 6.00 am. As Radio 1. 7.02, mv Apprenticeships. 9.00,

Terry Pete News. 9.05, These Yoa Have
Murray-t 1 10-02,^ Goff: Ryder Loved.f 10.00, News. 10.05,

REPUBLIC OF KENYA
MINISTRY OF WATER

DEVELOPMENT
. INVITATION TO

TENDER
MOMBASA AND
COASTAL WATER
SUPPLY PROJECT

"The COMmiol of Knu7 In-
vtloi trndrrs for Contract MCS >—-Sugoly. Dellvary and Erection of
Electrical Equimtieni.

The equipment to be supplied
under thtt Contract wUI iorm oan
or a iclumr to Improve the water
supply for Momtuu and adjacentrwt*r regions. TTUs ichcrot nro-
ndcs tor the construction of a
control weir. Intake structure,
pumpina atation*. Ireaimon t worfcs.
trunk mains, service reservoirs and
distribution systems.

The Contract wai comprise the
manufacture., looting, supply, de.
uvery. tnotailaUon and cotnmiaaton-
. .

mg. or electrical equipment and
inMaltatlotu.

Tender documents ore expected
„ to be available) on or about 32
September. 1977. No tender doou-m«\U VflU te tajutd after I*
October.- 1977. The, closing date
For recT^tvlnn lenders _wtll b»_the
11th November. 1OT7. at 10.00
MI* wlto wt*h l» tofiued
with lender documents should ei...
in wrtang to :

The Director. Water Deoanment.
Ministry of Wafer DevelowneTU.

PO Bo* "',0521.
Nairobi
Kenya

Tender, documents will be issued
«miy against nenaent of a drM-O!
rfTf.Sfii fiOO/-. This deDDSJi shall
be by way of a crossed cheque in
Kenya cunynrv najvblp to •* The
Dlreclar. Water Department The
denosu will be refunded on reeNot
of e valid and complete tender at
the correct time,

Tenderer* - ore advised that ther
win only be allowed lender docu-
"jntf. tf they con utlslV the Direc-
tor. Haler DenarunetM. as to Thom
CMnerlenre and competence to
RiatiuIuLtira the Plant concemeet.

ol con-
fer re-

E. A. NGUNYA,
.

Pirectar. Water Department.
Ministry of Water Development.

bouse. 5 beds . _

low outgoings. Phone
after 6 ."3o o-m

2 baihrnoms.
£55.000

wlUi
5442

CHELSEA. Just on ihs market.
Atincuve modnij property In
ekceUant order. A beds.. 2 hatha..J rgeepL. etc. C.H. Garden,
parafle. Lorn Icjse. £fc>.<x>0 .

Lane Fox and Partner* 499-4710.

KENSINGTON, W.8

An elegant 5 roomed flat In
one of die beat streets. 2nd
tio jr. Stylish . modern furni-
ture. Air conditioned. Beauti-
fully maintained block. Low
outgoings. £47,000 for 45 yr,
tease.

ALEX NEU, AND COMPANY
llf} Kensington Church St,

London. W.B

Tel : 01-229 3221

CANNONBURY, N.l

Four well converted oied-a.
terre and 2 nvalsannetlFS. 3-'4
rooms, tllrhrn and bathroom.
Vi year liases, low outgolnns.
For sale by aucUon November
or pruate ireaiy Sole Agents:

PREBBLE & CO.
108/9 Hpnor Street. N.l.

01-22b V531

MICHAEL KOOPMAN &
PARTNERS,

11 Upper Broot Si.. If. 1,
Telephone 495 1286

! London
& Suburban

S property

LEAP THE GOOD LIFE!

In Lower Kingswood
Chalet-slyle house. 3 mins, exit 1
Mtt/ZS (Surrey). * double beds.
3 reeepis.. gourmel 2Blt. kitchen/
dinar, utility room, bathroom.
Full c.h. secluded ] acre, well-

slocked trait, flower and veg.
Cardens, 2 greenhouses plus !

acre paddock and orchard with
stables.

£46,000
to Include Idled cornels, cur-
tains and much buih-in furni-

ture.

Mogador 2589 i
-—-a

KNIGHTSBRIDGE

Prestige Block tn Central
Knjghfsbrldgc. maqnliicent so.t-
clou.-. nal with Hit. norierage.

.vale gardens, lull renlrafprtv.
neatIng " and garaging If

required - :i beautiful double
bedrooms. 2 balhrooms. siia-
dous Liu hen and two very tine
ret option rooms and cloakroom.
Ilw* entire Is CiqnbHily dec-
orated and lukurlou&lv fur-
nished and fitted with deep- pile
carpels Uirou ghoul. Valuable
lease. £56.00) Consider short
i*t. Phone, a.-* MOB-

REGENT’S PARK
Magntftcent Nash House, over-
looking Uio pars. Two Inter-
com. recepu.. play room,
study, leu .. breakTast. *4 bed-
room suites and 5 other beds.
+ 3rd bath. S-C surf flat.
C.H. Tmtnac. order. Conge.
Long lease. £140.000. Sole
Agams.
AKSCOMBE le RINGLAND

01-S86 3111

Mortgages

&
Finance

SOUTH KENSINGTON
S W 7. Well modernised and
derorated second floor flat,
dining room and sluing room.
2 bedrooms. rilled klchen
with breakfast bar. fullv fitted
bahToom. g»s c.h.. 95 year
lease.

£52.500 lo Include carvels and
curtains

EVENINGS
TeJ. : 01-370 5050

SUPER NANNY/

MOTHER’S HELP
required for a happy house-
hoio in Guernsey. Musi be a” natural " pi-reon. bounding
with common >ente. lond of
children and animals, capable
oi runnJng hou^hnld during
emnloyer s absence. 2 children.
1 boy 5 years, at school and
15-monih-old girt. Cur driver,
non-smoker, age over 25 years
but otherwise immaterial. This
Is an excellent position for
person wishing a permanent
position with in 0 family unit.
The usual amenities available
including own room

Please ring
at CuCray at " Guernsey

lreverse charges).

BUTLER
4 Butler is required for a

Merchant Bank la the City.
t.C.a The person must be
lullv evpcrtenccd in dining
room work and will work with
the Head Butler. Hours of
work 9.50-1.50. Monday to
Friday. Salary negotiable. Holi-
day commitments honoured.

Telephone or write in com-
plete confidence to.

Mr. Ballendcn
Hint! Table Ltd.

*5 Lung Lane. E C.l

TEL : 01-606 2634

miles,
references required.

Highest

Phone East Horsley 1 04845)
2144 or E. Horsley 5224

reversing charges.

COPENHAGEN
Vouna itannv needed lor Eng-
lish speaking (ditiily with 4 -
yrer-cld boy and new Nbi.
Llgnl household duties. 5-day
week and oa^-Jona) evenings,
and weekends. Fare paidown rtkim. Salary ejio per
month all laand.

Contact Mrs Anellso Sears
. Warbiiilon iJloir

Hjitow vteold. Middli-gex
Telephone 01-428 7555

PUBLIC NOTICES

Scotfeh
,
\;-,r.urr \ l-SS, Border . News. 2.00

The Archers. 1.43, Woman’s
Hour. 2.45, Listen With Mother.
3.00, News. 3.05, Play *' A

Part 2 : Sbosokovidi, Beriloz, 7 , 05, The Aicfaers 7.20, Check
.
10.16 ants. Ttutued. sgjo Rererie.i 2.05, The Twa paint. 7.45, Happy as 9 Sand-

. (toning Today-

Yorkshae

5.05, Cieseking’s DdJnssy and mid in conversation. 10.00, The
RavEl.t - World Tonight : News. 10.30,.

5 45 Homeward Bound. 6.05, Are Mothers Necessary ? part

BICCKR AND BETTER iiiurlqJ'iCJ.
rMnonoaon -—Garllrld Hillman it

Properties under

£25,000

V
A

CHELSEA, S.W.10

THE ROYAL MASONIC
INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS

liuqitated 25th March i7frtf
incuiporaiAJ by Royal Charier 2 Sill

August 1*52.
GrarKl Patron

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN
„ „ ..

President.
H.1LH. THE DUKE OF KENT.

.
Ij-C.M-G.- -G.C.V.O . IDi;.

MOST WORSHIPFUL GRAND
j jm

A REGtfLAR GENERAL COUkT cf
|

JJ* and Subscnbexf of
thli Institution will bn held at
rrwmasons

.
HU. Greal Queen

Spre|,
. London. WC2B 'iAZ. Dn

Thursday the loth, October IV7T at
noon on the Gengnl Ruslneis of Ihe
instmitlon and to consider a
Resojuuwi TTtaf wllh jmmcdlale
fttect. Dir Halre of ihn institution
srttui be amended ai recomnirnded
by the General CammlHoe of the
InaUtudon,

A. A. HUCKLE
.. „ Secretary of the inslttuHon
Al Great Oua ru Sirret.
London. U’CSB SAG
15th Seutember 1977.

Comlonab'e, well Kepi. 2nd
*{ hoof 4 room Flat tn Kings

A House, Raady lo more inlo

V but would benefit from some
T modelmsal 1on. Large knehen

and bathroom. Small souih-

!" west lacing balcony.

|T CM.OOO for ISS-vear lease.

01-584 8517
C.P.K.

AWW’W’vW+X'XvW'X

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
Superb not in highly sought

aft.-r location. 2 mins, from
If. i trod-.. Purpose-built block
with resident poner- 2 reccp..
2 beds, k « b lullv fined.
Newly cfetoraled 9*>-»ear lease.
Offers In the region of
£W, MO.

Tel. : 589 3365

HOUSEKEEPER
t'rge.illy required for house

In Surrey. Duties involve cook-
ing. housework, etc., for a
family of two. Applicants
should be fully experienced,
able lo dnvc a car and like
dogs. Self-contained flat is
provided.

Trlrphonr Miss Bradley,
reversing ihe charge on Craw-
ley iOJVTi 21 !.?-$.

Delightful Hampstead Flat

with silk -Uned drawing ronm.
dining room, pare garden. 5
bedrooms, u bathrooms. C H.
B2 yr. lease C47.SHO.

Tel : 01-794 6305

IDEAL KENSINGTON pled-S-lefTr.
oiertooklno lennls courts. S c.
first floor room « 17it x 13fii.
American kllcheit nnd rullr flflrri
bathroom and w c. Small out-
goings. *sO year lease DIU.OOQ.-—
eCc£ .7S6K. .

DOMESTIC AND -

CATERING SITUATIONS

• CHARITY COMMISSION
Charily—WllBarp Edmonds Ifome^
Thg Cftasfty COBomUrigncM

S^opoae to make « SCHEME for this
charity wtvKh vrtU vary na oblecb.
Qipie* pf ms draft Schema may b*
obtained from diem (ref: 226064-
A4-Ll) n N Ryder street, London.
SW1Y iSAH.

_Oblections ^nd
aimgesUcrts may be sent to them
nmfim odd month -from reday

.

Commercial and

Industrial Property

prestige ground floor- -
- QmvseU- Rt

ago sq. ft
ofrice SUile to Iol ...

E.C 1. 01--WS 4601. Hof. MED

DORSET-

SPACIOUS LUXURY FLAT
Beautiful, nresngc. 2-year-oiU.
purpose-bull) luvurv riar tn
v/ooded surreundinta. 1! large
bedrooms. largo L-shaped rncepi.
wltfi dining ofru. balcony. May-
ialr b . b, and eioakroam.
Easy walk lakeside shoos. Hlqli-
cllfle Castle and beach, goir.
etc. Near Bonroemoaih and
New Forest. Access A33. Inter-
city io Waterloo. Peppercorn
ground rent.

£18,750

Ring 10*252) 71238
after 5.».m.

CANON STREET -

WINCHESTER
Tiny two-bed. terrace house
lust modernised. Cupboards.
SMdoiu loft, easy klichen with
Triciry cooker and frldon and
Moffat gas hob. C.H. Secluded
garden, Walking distance or
College. Cathedral, shops and
ala(Ion. £20 ,000 .

TO VIEW RING
WINCHESTER 67634

VERY EXPERIENCED

RESIDENT DOMESTIC

Required Immediately tor

family tn Richmond. Starting

wage JljO p.w. Own room,
T.V.

Tel. 01-948 4909.

COUPLE REQUIRED
£80 oer week for right couple
lo act as cook/housL-kecoer and
butter, handyman 10 run large
country house near Maidstone,
situated In rtltaqe and equipped
with alt modern labour savtnq
device*. Other blatl eniplos'eil.
Good accommpdation. bedroom.
bdLnmma. »jrun« room wi,h
colou. T\ Driving licrnce an
advantage. References required.
Please Will* to Mlvv J. Hyder,

^ ^ro^enor Siroel. London

REOUIRED BUTLER.'CHAUFFtUR.
Seaside situation. Single. Age
21 -iO..H ighest relerences Inipor-U# 1 - .Catering backunsund tielp-
JjJL. Driving licence, preferable.
Hlqh wages paid lo nghl porson.
Foreigners invlled. Flat available
ror mamefl caulilr wllhoui
children. Bux 2511 J. The Times.

2 girls required either os l.doIi
or Maid Ior wealthy Indus-
trialist. Lite Ih oul lor 6 month,
tf * vjur or longer —Ring 4'.*3

REQUIRED

AU pairs aiaiiabte. Craig Agency.
940 6'•27

NANNIES. MOTHER'S HELP. Lots
of super Jobs.—Marylebon*
Nursing Service. 74 Marvlcbone
Lane, W.J. 4Ab 1055. No
charge*.

MOTOR CARS

E .type JAGUAR. 2 + 2. framed
luimoillaiels . anv bargain consi-
dered. Ring M. Hickman. 54o
2177 or 947 766H. eves, and
1. crk»nds.

MOTHER'S HELP
PUTNEY

Moihor's Help wauled In
roomy Puinrv hnihe lo help
look after Jereroj «7. and Har-
riet 1 2

1

. Should be able lo
drive vat and be willing to walk
spanlrl occasionally . Plenty of
rrre Uinr. Wages negcillahlB.

RING Ul-TBB 9914.

WE ARE A FRIENDLY IRAQI
FAMILY, will be living In West
Hdmpsiead for one year. Require
wcil-oducaii'd ladv. with English

mother tongue, or oO-oO years
who would be intcresiod tn living
with Us lo teach us English mo
olhor work involved'. Accommo-
dation and food provided together
with a reasonable allowance. Con-
erous free time. Please reply in
writing »p- Mr. B. Maraouml.
P O.B. 189 P-IJ^X. London,
N.W.O.O.

CLEANER wanted, 5hr* per
mnrnmp ion rate and conditions.
Phorts 01-629 f>901.

HGB. GT AND SPORTS Irani JW7II
onwards with bclow-atcraqo
nnl.-aun iind including
orendrn-e —Contact P. A. P
XI.ircna t»i. Wadham Sinnqer LI'I .

The Brojrlwar. London Road.
Iti-lgaiL-, Surrev. Tc-I . Reigale
-IntfRl

,

1962 ALVIS T.D. 21 . Manual, whllr
with wire wlu-n|*. C\ce]lrnt ir.mil-
lion MOT. Musi be seen in
appreciate. M.itVl —Tel. S.-.7

“rt" I ur hue profti.
VW GOLF, -75 Blue. N req. If'i.fifw

miles. One owner Ll-'wJO.— Tel
i>-jH IfJSri. Totrd till March

1900 AUSTIN 7 MINI. SU.ifOO ITtUfS
only. Ladv owner. Immaculate
Ccmiflllon. Cnllnlor’s olr-ce, -iitlrd
I h rough M.O.T. Realistic oners
over £.100 only’ —Cot entry
UOob'h

MINT MORRIS MINOR. £1.250
One owner. 196^. .is.ttoo miles
only.—Tel. Whapiodc Drove 260.

’06 DAIMLER 2.5. Lovely machine.
ESJ3.—GOL 1526.

VOLVO 245. lnleciion. idioma-
tic. 1977. R Reg. 8.000 miles.
£5.350 b.n.b.—Tel. 0273
#45.155.

B.M.W, 3t3 L1A. 1976. town,
ian iRtortor. 24.000 miles. £9.250
p.n.o.—Tol. 0272 6-15555.

FIAT 128-3P Sports Coupe. 1976.
Left-hand drive, tow lieago.
good condition. LxIra4. £1.700.

—

72T 5097. 6-7 n.m. _ _1077 (S) CITROEN SAFARI.
CtiMUr. metallic gaid.- Jersey.
1.200 milts* only. £3 .2^5.-—Con-
tinental Car Centre, 95u 8B21.

1977 MODEL CITROEN CY Dlosel
Saluon. One owner. 12,000 entk-s.
Dark blue lereoy. C5.q«h.—Con-
Ijnrnul Car Centre. «9 SB21.

1B7T IR AUGUST. PORSCHE 824.
Black wllh suiuhlno rool. alloy
wheels, timed glass, etc. 3.000
Ijillem. C7.600 Tel. 01-998
68b4 . 3-7 P-n.

Lewis-
20248

COOK/GENERAL
DOMESTIC HELP

Over 25. for family with two
schoolboys In East Uorslev.
Surrey. Car driver and child
lover essential. Own furnished
ftai. T^. No room for depen-
dant. Top wage. Oiher help
kepi. Guhdford six miles. Lon

r Volvo
1927-1977

U CL [stale, beige or green.

343 SaleH. blue me’lalic.

244 OL Menial, dark red.

244 OL Auto, choice off colours.

244 DL Aeto, red, brors, sun

roof.

24 S DL Miami, while or jellov.

245 DL duto, beige.

245 £ Ante, green mefallic.

285 DL Ante, mid blue metallic.

EXPORT ENQUIRIES
WELCOME

S.G.SMITH
25 DULWICH VILLAGE

LONDON. S.E.21
Tel.: 01-693 0202 J

MERCEDES 350SE
f ebruary 1974

Metallic bronze wnh beige noth
iniertor. Immaculate condition.
Afr toncitionlng. electric win-
dows. electric sunroof. 20.000
miles.

£11.000 o n.o.

Ring 01-2S1 3624

FOR APPOINTMENT IO VIEW

TRIUMPH 2000
Autoi. P.A.S.. timed «im. .

vinyl sun roof, doth wiis. l
owner iram n. W. R.V. '3.0UD.
'tej1

,,
ren- June -7.i. evcell-ni-

< O'. dli loo uirouphuui.

£1.850

Fiaance available.

Trlrptione Mfc:‘C.i 246;-: 6«.
lime nr Coplhome 7120pR
ftwingii.

XJS JAGUAR
(Brand new Isi Seal.,

rtglaiorcd.

Stomtl red- Msculf Inm.
Phl'lus

.
tadia cassolir. WITH

TKI-. t_\7 LST G.M. GEAiHtOX.

cia.V-M.
mileage. Only

TEL GERALD CA»PS OFFICE:

080: 57 i 544 NOW

PORSCHE 911S TARGA
OOPS 1—-Flunked ihc breath iml

Tearfully selling my 14.000
mlly Porsche, resnrayed bright
yellow black tnlerlor. all extras
tocludlrg 2 j-gallon rally lank,
halogen head lamps, rear wind-
screen topers. ausllUrv polrol
heme. German radio Including
shorn wave, fog lamps, front
and rear irrd. Left hand
drive. K reg, £2.750,
Ring 626 SOME, dav ‘night

LAND ROVER. OCTOBER. 1968.
jraci: cab, good till, rear ae.iis.
New UTos and dutch, rebuilt
gearbos Very oood ord -r
tlirouqhaui. Fined optional gas
conversion. .Saves 30'- when
touring. C1.00C o.n.o. trass.
Broken Hatch Farm. Cnwlei.
Mltney. OxTordshire. Ramsden

VOLVO 2S4 CL. Aulomallc. March.
o Dlrocioro’ rar. Meticulously

nialnlaJned. Michelln NVS tvras
filled recomw lor additional
qoicmass. 24.000 mile servlcn
lust completed. Oifereil at £5 . 2Cm:i

present ,li>l |ini-4 £7.700. Phone
Ware oz26Ft or evos Bishops
Slortford 52286.

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY. Rod
Cheveue. March. 77. Hatchback.
OntV 4.5IW miles. * months
manufacturers puarameo. Kcou-
l.irlv matnidincd Ladv owner
£2,000 o n a. 2-Vi 5080. Mies
tfth.T.-r i dev . Ol-oB'i uViS after
6 p.ni.

CITROEN GS 12 20 . lt'7-V llhlie
radio, long M.O.T. r.O.onn. 2
owners, brvtv and mechanic* in
rxcellcnl cnndnlon. CHW lor a
quick sale. Tel.' 01-229 9476 day
time.

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN fN). Aul".
mane All eMraa Pari excitant".
£.’>.850 Ml'Kiel Rrpves of West
I) ration. 48260 or 44798 .

FIAT X19. 1*75 Red. L H D TMdin
rauoite. mini condition. Ell. 850.
Tel 74.7 2030 evt. 50.

B.M.W. DISTRIBUTOR. Sales and
Sen Ice .—^)] -560 06R5.

NEW FIAT 132, 2 Hire anio
Mieeri manual. P.A S.. elecirie
t-lpflPit's, limed glass Yor Il-»1

drlv* phorc Normans, Ol-riSJ
ik142

ROVER. Sfll. l
r'77. manii.-l.

while. H.RuOmto. nrivaie owner.
*'. 750 Tn: r.uiiniorii 75.7V'

X.18» AND SOV.. , 73- ,TT, lmnte.1.
rash, travel an.'Where -—Hamnmr-
lunk Dav Ul-S.'iJ 5252 : U277
Ot'713 eves.

SPORTS CARS fur hl'e \lnro»n
4 d and 4 R. VI IJR. MGH *7T VS.
Mil Mlilqet. Trlumnh Slag and
TH7. Mercerle* "hliSL. Sonm
Hire Lid Ol-'dl'i KVXi

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

ROLLS-ROYCE. 1954. 20 S5. Win-
’'t r l.hnomincF, lor rrelora'ion
S 1.500. Plcaae telephone Triiord
461 j.jc2.

1972 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER
SHADOW. L.W.B. i'-.OOO ntiles
Reqal rod. electric division. One

I
revlous tilled owner outstand-
ng. £15.250—UjI 253 2277.

CAR HIRE

SELF DRIVE Rolls-Royce Daimlers.
—01-257 1355. U'orUitnglOM.

SITUATIONS WANTED

Enterprising and hard.wornina
English couple, early .“.O', •eel
business travel onponunllv. Anv-
vhcrc considered-—Boa 2322 J,
The Time*.

RETIRED SOLICITOR aged 57 jerks
pan lime work London area
Phone o89 3ioI between 5-ftp in.

(Continued on page 25)
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To place an
. advertisement in any oE

these categories, tel.

. PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

.'=
' PROPERTY ESTATE

AGENTS
01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENYUN Lid.
MINERAL. DIRECTORS
Djj or Nlghi Service

Private CIijdoIs
49 Edaware Road. W.3

Uj-725 3277
4'i Marions Road. W.8

01-937 0737

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

FIND OUT about a Sales Career
with Albany Lite's new Mayfair
branch by conitng to one of our
Iniormol cocktail luxtloa at
Hrovm s Hotel. Ring Jeremy
Edwards an 499 2296 (or in\lu-
Uon.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every
effort to avoid errors in

advertisement. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-
ments are handled each
day wc ask therefore
that you check your ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to
the Classified Queries
department immediately
by telephoning 01-837

1234 (Ext. 7180). We
regret that -we cannot be
responsible for more
than one day's incorrect
insertion if you do not.

*• ... 1 am the LORD your
God: walk In my sutures, and
krep my 1'idnmmts. and do
them."—Ezekiel 20 -19.

BERTHS
UARTOV5KY.—On September 11th

to Rosemary and John, a son
Rosen >. another friend for
Trubshaw.

LEHMANN —On September 10th. at

S
t Anna Kiln Ik. Luzern. ;o Chw-
»tc men Hawkins i and Martin—a daughter. BrtlnJustraMO 1 .

6010 Krtons- Switzerland.
SPENCER.—On Septumhr 10lh al

St Joseph's, Beacon afield, to San-
dra and Martin. of __ HighWvcombe—a son iStewn Craig i.

a brother (or Jason and Darren.

MARRIAGES
BISHOP : THURSTON.—On Sep-

tember I5ih at Southwark Cath-
edral bv Rev. Kenneth Kirk, sub-
scpaenily Bishop of Oxford. .Dr
Peter Bishop and Miss Phyliis
Thurston. Present address:
Moorhavcn. Borov Traeoy. Devon.

CAMP ; STILL.—On Septemhor
JOUi. 1T77 at St. Marys
Church. Buckiebnry. Berkshire.
Laclan will total Newton Camp to
Candrt June Churchill 9ttU.

HILL : BARRETT.—(Hi 10 Sco-
lember, at Bicester. Oxfordshire.
Gregory, son of Mr and Mrs. F.
J. Hill, or Biradon. Wesion-suner-
Maro. to Gillian, dauohter or Mr
and Mrs. W. S. BimKL of
ICdlinnion. Oxfordshire.

MICHAELIS : THOMPSON.—On the
lOLh September 197T. In Wat-
ford. Richard to Frances.

RUBY WEDDINGS
BEN TALL HAWES On Sept.

33th. 3 937 at Holy TrtnJiy.
Brampton. E. L. Rowan BcnUil.
lo Adolla Elizabeth Hawes.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Is the largest single supporter
in the U.k. nr research mia all
forms of cancel.

Help us ip conquer canenr
wtth a legacy, donation or In
Memortom " donation lo

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dnpl. TX1. 2 Carlton llouso
Terrace. London SW1Y 3 AR

MEDICAL OR THEATRICAL make
up artist required lo recreate a
chin and lower lip foUpwlng
Surgery.—Boy 2049 J. The “Times.

CITY OF BENARES. September 17.
1940—Historian tack* survivors.
Box 2514 J. The Times.

BARBICAN tm/amislied 3 bedroom
rial—sec Rental*.

EDITOR in Travel inquires Secretary
' Assistant. See Secretarial.

SENSE OP HUMOUR 7—Needed by
video company.—Sec Sec. Appts.

PILOT seeks sponsorship lor Com-
nurclai Pilots Licence and sub-
sequent contract. Apply Box
2677 J. The Time*.

CONSERVATIVE. 'LIBERAL- ' AND
LABOUR Loaders have embraced
the deliberate dear food noHcy
demanded by Common Market
membership. Conservatives cam-
paign (or todlridual freedom but
deny most unportant freedom lo

rr>»n cheapest market
and fram softs, seasons and ell-
males of whole world. All against
Market membership write for
statement of principles of the
United Reform Party lo Alex-
ander. 44. Speed House. Barbi-
can. London, X.C.2.

BATTLE OF BRITAIN. Hotp to keep
a Spitfire living as a memorial to
the pilots who oave their Uvea for
our freedom. Donations ip: The
Spitfire Heritage, c o The Im-

Erlal War Museum. Duxford,
imtorldg*. .

EDWARD do BONO’* Newer* for
thinker* >a new communication
service and acdoa group'.. For
details send s.a.c. to: Network
T • . 22. pon Hands Court.
Gambridae. CSS 1JN.

HEADMASTER’S Confidential Secre-
tary matured.—See Sec. ApptS.

1** MILLION CHILDREN Wiled
under the Abortion Act. wonder
what hjammed to their civil liber-
ties. LIFE <0926 21587).

LONDON WINE VAR requires man-
ager. Bee General Vacs.

TOi.FORD. American Toiford wm’d
like to hear from English. Scot-
tish. Irish ToIfordA Oblert:
genealogy.—Box 2685 J. The

HAPPY
5
CHRISTMAS 1 II could he

if you use The Christmas Gift
Guide to sell foot products. To
find out more about our genaroui
discount rates far early bonking
He- 01-278 aAll

HOGARTH. Hoourlh. Hoparth.
Hoqanh Tutorials. Sec Services.

INTERNATIONAL School or Kenya
seeks Math* teacher. Sec PubHc
and F*nrar‘onal Apnls

SHORT OF BREAD T boat the bread
strike and make your own. See
for Sale Col.

INCURABLE—but enlaying life

hanks lo your help. . . Despite
the erred of progressive paralys-
ing diseases, our patients learn to
derive the greatest possible ei.'cy-
mont Dow UTe In the bomclIke
surroundbigs we provide, be are
noi Slate aided. Ploasa help us to
mate ends meet. Your dona!Ion.
legacy- deed of covenant, or
enquiry lo: The Secretary. The
British Home ft Hospital tor In-
curables. Crown Lane. Strcatham.
London SWT 6. Patron H.M.
Queen Elizaboth- The Queen
Mother.

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR, use your
cm to help the eld and lonely
one Sunday afternoon a month.—
Ph-me Contact: ni-tno 0630.

PUBLISHING/PUBLICITY controller
for Educational bits, overseas.

JOHNSTON. CARMEL DOLORES.
Lore, best wishes,, happy birth-
**. Mother. Dad. write soon.

DEMi?SEC.
1C

’ Interested ? See Pan
time appts.

,

The Tones Crossword Puzzle No 14,707

ACROSS
1 Sumd- offishness .shown by

a. section of die army ?
1 10).

6 .Look after the food ! (4).

30 Fuel-pipe causes idle talk at
sea (3, 4).

11 Vermin steal inside—a cause
of disease i7).

32 Choked by excessive devel-
opment (9).

13 Pieces of news are also to
the point (5).

14 Glide swiftly on by oar
(3).

13 Duke who got Nell in
trouble (9).

37 Removes unrepresentative
paintings f9).

20 Purge corruption of sale-
ring 15).

21 Stage where aircraft get
protective covering ? (5).

23 Sound detective agent rents
a room with no end of
trouble (9).

25 Low-down schoolboy
booked, characteristic of the
class (7).

2$ Threatening order in the
States—nothing In it t7).

27 Hurry film preview (4).
28 Become members or society

-which invests (10).

DOWN
1 How to Ite. to bide track
and get away (5).

2 Sairi teeth, sans eyes, and
so lacking in discernment

3 P Jones's instruction to
broking firm ? (6, 8).

4 Covered way to under-
ground system (7).

5 Not the true value of names
17).

7 Call out “ AH Tight ” in
time for nightfall (5).

8 Urgent opening of shop for
record editions (9).

9 “ The Fighting T6m£-
raire " ? No, this work
lacks design (6, S).

14 Bearing tax-rise with indig-
nation in Norway |9>.

lfi Such an engine is a handi-
cap. of course (3-6).

18 Boat caught by Sibyl (7).
19 What a heart-throb I (7).
22 Rates in which there's no

commission (5).
24 Supporters making pauses in

the bar 15).

solution of Puzzle No 24,706
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

CANCER RESEARCH
Much or opt adantinc.

research Into cancer I) dona fn

our laboratories, but (ha Fund
also has special units at certain
of the great hospitals, to put
knowledge at the srrrica of

dniuiion lo balp mis work, to;

IMPERIAL GANGER
- RESEARCH FUND .

Room 16QP. P.O. Box 123,.
Lincoln’s Inn Fields.
London, VCSA 3PX.

SAVE THE CHILDREN
a ope* la. far Legacies io support
its world-wide work tor des-
perately novdar children.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL
Charitable legacies and gifts up
w Cioa.uoa are exempt from
Capita) Tronsler Tas.

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN
FUND

367 Clapham Road, koodoo
8WV OPT.

MOULD YOU REFUSE Free Spirit 7
At The Times we find ll

lo plan your Chnsunas adver-
Using oany. Make sure our
readers, who have money lo

- spend this Christmas, spend II

w.ib you. Vshrlhcr you ro sell-

ing gitu or looking to give our
readers an cn lovable time al

yrnir loin or rerfaurani. we win
help you to provide Uie Ltirist-

mas S.tnt by giving you gener-
ous discounts on all early book-,

togs.—Ring now. Jenny or Uz.
on ui-tfo7 5511.

18 YOUR HOUSE TOO LARGE 7Vw Vm ua be bcaiHlimiy
used If you gift it to the National
Charity ' Kelp the Aged i. One
portion will be modernised tree
of cost to you 'usually self-con-,
lalpcdi for your own or vour
surviving spouse s use JN
free of runt, rates, external re-
pairs Other portions converted
for retired peSplo. !*!•«* „wi«e
wIlioul obUgatlon lo: Tile Sacre-
urr. Holp lho Aged Housing
Appoal^SS Dover Street. London

YACHTS AND BOATS
CHARTER AND HIRE

CHARTER. GREECE/TURKSY^—
Privately owned 43.lt. >otch.

.M^.8
a ssr-fu11y

B

^pp-7
l

fas-1

Wfffce&vSfc* cavn'

UK HOLIDAYS

OVERSEAS .
VISITORS. Modem rials

from per week. Tdl. 0l-60o
2843. Sky TraveL

THE TIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

SKI ITALY 1978

Tina winter, 'kihip in Italy

wOi y« again reprwent eM.cl-
lenl value »or mcn-yJ* will
choosing a CPT Italian Sll
Holiday . Our Sid Weekends
tun af a m~n, -4V w"»t» are
a snip al £66 and 2 weeks an
eoav ESa while me reium idiot
la Genova, far the Indeucndeni.
Is Tom a ridiculous WS. Alt
these and other bargain* are m
our latest UrmJwre now out I

Crawford Perry Travel Ud.
2bOA Fulham Road. London

SVOO *«EL.
01-351 21"1

ABTA
1
ATOL 56yB

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

visit Friends and Relatives in
KENYA. S. AFRICA.
CENTRAL A W. AFRICA,

ETHIOPIA.
SEYCHELLES, AUSTRALIA.

•• NEVER KNOWINGLY
UNDERSOLD

ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL
2-15 Albion Bldgs.. Aldersgaia

- SI.. London LC1 7BT
fcl. : Ol -Wife 7968/ WH17

tTbcr FS4777I
(Airline Agent*)

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

NAIROBI. OAR. JOBURO. WEST
AFRICA. INDIA PAK.. SEY-

CHELLES. MIDDLE. FAR EAST.
TOKYO. AUSTRALIA. EUROPE.

U.S.A.. SOUTH AMERICA.
CAIRO.

LA.T. LTD.
5 Park Mansion* Arcade •

l Scotch House 1 .- KnlgbuBftdBe.
London. S.W.l

01-581 2121/2/3
ATOL 487D. Airline Agents.

Established slsca 1970

GREEK ISLAND
AVAILABILITY

5 weeks only. Sept. 36th.
Aoglna; Homl Danas. C250.
las. Club Lclo. £1B4.

SUMMED HOLIDAYS.
455 Fu/ham Road. London.
S.W.JtO. Tel. : 01-331 3160

ABTA/ATOL 582B

UP UP AND AWAY
JOHANNESBURG. NAIROBI.

SINGAPORE. TDKVO. BOMBAY.
BANGKOK. HOME. SEYCHELLES.
MAURITIUS, CAIRO. DUBAI
TEHERAN. SYDNEY. EUROPE

and S. AMERICAN
DESTINATIONS

Guaranteed schoduMd
departure*

FLAMINGO (RAVEL
7b Shaftesbury Avl-.. W.l,

Tel: oi-43y 7751 .-a.
lAirilno Agents •

Open Saturdays

FEELING JADED ?

And In need of a super
winter holiday ! £ 1yp p.p.. 16
days fully inclusive: Pugin,
villa 'mold aorvicci. new car.
Min. 4 persons. Your own mu
In the Canary UUnds. situated
in a beauuruf (arm tailey. °
mins, from Puono Rico with Its

a
lorlous sandy beach and har-
sur/fishlag-watcr skiing/ 18-

holo golf course 32 tans.
Phone: MU* Martin, Horn-

church 58154 (ATOL "7BB I

.

Vaioxandcr Tours.

ALSO ON PAGE 27

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

SUPERCOACHES.
CANNES. NICE. ST IRUPEZ
Our last 'i departures on 17
and L-j Seplnmtmr ore al the

Immediate resarvaHon

.

Euror -an Ls press.

60 King 5t.. Twickenham.
Mldds.

01-872 0771-

SUPERCOACHES
SUPERCOACHES
SUPERCOACHES

Athens £56 oy luvurv coach,
me. en toute hotel and tnaur-
once lit nud'n- conilrmatlon.

European Express.
' bil King Si.. 1 wlckonJbam.

Middx.
02-872 0771.

- DON’T PHONE US
for cur colour brochure as wo
have run out but wo still have
a lew p| our holidays to the
Greek island or Speiae avail-
able tram I8lh September oa-
word*.

Cali
SPFTSE HOLIDAYS LTD

22 Queens Hoasc
Leicester Place. 3V.C.3

0-437 633

4

Tor Farther Druu*
Assoc. Atol 700B

every picture teles astory . . .

.

. . so why not vend tar our IwaoHfbl^f'Biiwnieff hmehttre and -

1

m-v for yourself 2 Fantastic raduruoas from now until end at f
October. • t

. NARE HOTEL'. . ; . ?

VERYAN : --y
(aear Truro)

SOUTH CORNWALL
On top of a cliff. nvrlMUs* * gorneoun bam and
Outdoor heartod awUuming pool available knutf end

sandy beachtir-
.aZ 5*ftceuibtx.T.'

LAIT BOOKINGS ACCEPTED TO
MOST DESTINATIONS

UNITED AIR TRAVELS
Specialists' lo Tokyo, Nairobi.
Jo' burg. Msnrfuos. Seychelles.
Middle 6 ' Far Ejui. India.
Pakistan . Europe and Australia.
The specialists in mull! rsuaug.

TELEX NO. HH55U5
Contact *

6-6 CovonUy Street. DM
n*-ar Piccadilly circus

01-439 2326/7/8
AlrUne Agenui

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

Lora, best wishes, happy binh-
**. Mother. Dad. Writ* soon.

DEMi?SEC.
1C

’ Interested ? Seo Pan

A BITTlSr*'!* REOUIRED for a
Merchant Bank In the City.
E-C.3.—Seo Domostic A Catering
A.OptS. •

HAVANA CIGARS—-Bolivar
CORONAS Extras.—Sre For Sale.

PUBLICITY OFFICER. Theatre Co.
North Devon. See Conoral Varan-
ClCO.

SECRETARY TO THE CLERK of the
Skinner* Company. Sec Creme de
la Cromi* column TODAY.

OP"ORTUNiTY TO JOIN a young
lively expanding International
Education Co. See Cram* V*oui-

QUE4EN ELIZABETH'* SCHOOL.
Cred Iran and former Gina' High
School. Meeting to discuss forma-
tion of Old Pupils* Association.
Friday. Serf- 8.00 p.m. at
School. Write Headmaster If In-
terosiod but unable to attend.

GREECE.—Holiday sale. Gat a
week free: Sira between B2ji
and £-40, A whole range or holi-
day* reduced to clear. Get your
trevel agent to call us or do It

yourself. Ul-727 8050. exL 36
or 061-831 7611. Olympic HoU-
daye. ATOL 341

B

FLY WINGSPAN, economy travel
Specialists to Australia. Middle
East. Antra. S. America andKn* BiSun
(Airline Agents).

ALGARVE AGENCY still have a few
super luxury villa* available dur-
ing September ana October to the
Algarve. Ol-o84 6211. ABTA
ATOL 544B.

CANARY ISLES. Many holiday
fllgh's. flats and hotels still

available.—Malnaalc, 6 Vigo SL .

W.l. Tel: 01-J39 6633 lATOL
203 BCi.

MEDITERRANEAN
.

SUNSPOTS^—
Chcaple*, Glad. All Apts.. 01-734
3018.

£35 P.W. .FULL BOARD. 2b«a off
children ( Infants freei. Hotel
Armandos. Santa Ponsa. Malorca.
Also Jportmoni* .Malorca and
Casta Blanca, .(minedial* availabi-
lity. Ambassador Travel. 1. Hill-
gate St.. London. W.8. 01-727
5560 or 23S 3S7U.

TENERIFE, MALTA. . SPAIN,
Tonlala Sepl./Ort. Aparhnenl
hold holidays, fuqhls. Brochure
Bon Aventura. 01-957 1649.
ATOL. 87"JB

WORLD IN A mCUP ? — .Stir
year way to Europe. Bangkok
and beyond. Spectrum. bS
Shaftesbury Ave.. London, lv.l
tAir Agent). Tar. 01-734 7179.

THE BEST IN LONDON for world
wide economy rilghia with 1st
class service wheiner Individuals
or companies canta cl us. Middle
ana Far Eosr Specialists. So tel:
The Travel centre, 01-457 9134 /

2039. 2-3 Dryden Chambers.
Oxford St.. London. W.l. (Air
Agents).

ISOLA 3000 call now for new
winter ski brochure. * Incluslvo
bargain holidays from £100 tncl.
Jin pass. ToL 01-629 9577. isola

Athens £32, rtn. £69
Malaga £35, rm. £63
Alic&nte £35, rti). £60

Seolcmber, October Dnoortures
All weekend nights from Gjtwtck

WEST-LIN AIR LTD.
551 Archway Hd.. London N6
loop. Hiphnate Tub» Siation)
Ten ; 01-348 OlTa-0736/3650

ATOL 911B

GREECE AND SPAIN
SEPT/OCT/NOV/DEC

•• tree'anco Fares ” lor do-tt-
your self holidays. Also to-
elusive halicLiy* In uverius.
hotels, villas cic plus 'spactfl
gffer of 2 o. 5 weeks for plica
ot 1 In Greco and Viands. For
mora information conraeL

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
, „48T Earls Court Road. W.8,

01-957 550b (ATOL 432B)
£4hr brochureDOone service

SUNDANCE HOUDAY VILLAGE,
Morocco. Ailraciive chalets. Mi-
rate shower, swimming pool,
disco, good riding, golf, trorus.
advencure treks, etc. British
managed. From CII9.—-Penn-
World. 01-689 0019. ABTA.
ATOL. 11TB.

GREECE ECONOMY TRAVEL
CENTRE.—Availability still Sept..
Oct.. Nov.. DSC. A special Xnua
Dopta. Eql. Air And.. 8-1CI Char-
ing Crow Rd— 'Y.C,jJ. 01-856
2ShS. / 1052 / 1383 / 1848—Bui

AUSTRALASIA BOUND T — Erary
night and. overland posslMUiy
from TmWinders Travel Fariorv.

S, “S. “Bf.
(Airline Agents I.

ZURICH £48. Every Sunday and
rhoraday throoghoni the yrar.
Pay lei ruahu t manclai sccuniv
ABTA/ATOL ^6098. Chancary
TraveL 190fTi. Comp den Hill

Road. W.8. 01-339 «U84.

FOR SALE

GREAT WINE SALE
ALL STOCKS MUST CO.

REGAKDLESS OF COST I l I

Don't (orgci. yoo are welcome
to lasic before yoo buy.
BORDEAUX SUP 1974 UI2.V9
YUGOSLAV REISLLNG SIO.-*1/

MU'SCADCT
,I
1^6

1975
L13.SU

CORRIDA RED XJO 50
(Per case: T2 bots—VAT ltuj>

Phone, Write for full lisi
Open Mona to Sat*—10 am
lo 6 pm

Greai Wappirig Wine Con
60 M'APPING HIGH ST..

LONDON. E.l.

Tel: 01-488 3988
Goods offerod soblcct unsold

In the event of.

Nuclear Warfare

there will be survivors

Wifi yon be among them ?

Our dual paroose. scientifically
designed. famlly-sU* life sup-
port survival snettcr Kill
Infinitely moiilplr your
chances. interested clients
with spacious property may
write for farther details. In
the strictest confidence to:
Grrorhow's UK. Environmental
Pd/lntioa Control E/nameere
and rjiwalunw . 55l Kirkwall
Boad, Leeds 4. Yorka.

FOR SALE
CHAISE LONGUE

EJ63
SMALL CARVED OAK BUREAU

£60
VICTORIAN TABLE. ROUND,
ON. CENTRAL PEDESTAL

£160
All In boanUful condition.

All 'hum o.n.o.

Tel: 675 0056, after 6 pan.

BOHSACK bathrobm suite, unused.
- & pieces Including circular moon
bora. While with gold fleor de Its.

List price £1.76*. Ofters over
£1.000? View London: 01-994

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—patterns
brought to your homo me.
Sanderson and Sekere. Ail styles
expertly made and lined. Al)
London districts ana surrounds.
0I-5U4 (J598 and Rulsllp 76551-

I.B.M. Typewriters- Colfsall. osbcu-
Uve D. Standard D. All in minx
condlUoa and guaranteed. £370

Outdoor heartOd swbumlag poo) aval table tnuif end af 5»p»uiJ»cr.' J

Sauna room, tennis, court. gsuMes raoto : oub* many 'lorai acUiEiev
~

- Please write or telephone :—
«• -VERYAN (087250) 275

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

muddy, splashy city, streets
wet. steamy buses £ .traffic, jams
cold grey sides

hot, sandy beaches
. white, sparkling sqow - .- •-

. a luxury sbtp op a quiet sea '

....
Cheer up ' die ' winter with

.
the promise o.‘ a holiday—.

caretuUy piaiatsd ' from die 'wide choice avjOarUle In Thu
Times “"Winter - Sun, Snow & Cruises " feature appearing-
on September BO oo?y. Do you deserve, to miss hr? ?

. .

Advertisers—mice advantage of a proven holiday medium,
backed w£h editorial and many other benefits—by rvasing.

Bridget now oa yi-278 9351.

PRESTIGE PARTNERS fT ). hJImO-
shin and marriage for nroics-
^tonal boook- Branches throuqh-
Din U.K Details 54 Makor M..
London. W.l. Hlrro OI-4H7 S7K7
124 hre.i.

RENTALS

THE NATIONAL TRUST

has lu let.2 bod., second floor
5.at In Wastertum.! large -^bed.
1st floor flat In' East bourne.
For particulars write 7o
Regional Agjtt. s'cotney Caslieemu office. Lambert ) urat.

Kent. Enclosing large s^.e.

NEAR WINDSOR.—Sobs to

HIGH BARNET >=•

CONVENIENT TL'BE "STATTOW
Dauched Hauae Available Now

. B- ds. . Bathroofit, spacious
Lotuigv 1 ptami . Dining Roam,
largo- Kitchen with washing
machine, fridge, etc. Gas
C.H.- Garden. car " -apace,-
Rrfbrences essential. £175
-p.cjn.. -for 1 year.

. 3A1TY STEVENS 'GOOD -

\

9 High SL. Barnet
01-449 454S

IRKING.—Early November :
:

1 year.' well equipped, detach
house, near mahi Une. static

2 receptions. 3 beds, balhlqg
soparole -clout, shower.': tp
klichen: laundry room: gas C.l
T.V,

.
garage gardrai: tC5f> p.i

including rates.—Tol. Doru
>0306) 3SD4. <

IF YOU ARE LOOKING tor a t-lal 01
House in London call Abbey Ltd..
Lodey. RDniais trom one wana io
one year. A promdi wg-vjee fm
visizoni and companies. 3/6 Mad-
dox St.. W.l 493 9251. .

HAMPSTHAD. 5 mini. Heath:'
-nd- floor -flat. large • Urte
dining, stogie md double be

.'rooms, k. and b.. ti- H. Vtcc
thmafO' furnished apd muW
teaspoons to col. T.V. . S3
p.c.m.—Tel 1 D1 ) -794 9185 tta

OVERSEAS VISITORS, holiday n
in Belgravia avail. mihj.
bed. lounge. L .Sc b. £70 rj

tncl. 3 bed; lounge, k. & b.^
' p.w. Incl. Small single bed|
Lancaster SlB P.w. p’m ede-

.TnL : Belioria . 01 -5255 3658.' .1

HOLIOAV FLATS. Largo aelpufun
immediately available and re-
quired. Long.'short lata. Central
London Luxury Flats Ud.. 937

S.W.7. BeanllTnUy furnished house.
J. bedrooms. 3 baths., o recep-
tions. new filled kitchen. Garden,
oarktng. £500 p.w. 6 months + .

389 2007.

SHORT LBT ? : Centrally located
•uxury flat in tha boat areas.
£40-5400 p-w. naUand. T9
BucJunpham Palace Bd . London.
S.U'l. ToL: 01-828 85261. .

S.W.7. overlooktoo Kensington Gap
- dens, tarn)shad nhanaeira. Lai
T.V.. 2 beds. <1 single! . £93
p.w. Pref- short l*L 01-681 0411
or 0447. .

...

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS you
fiaro (he home—wo have the Jaeoi
tonan 1 . so phone Cabban A
Casolce. 589 8481- .

WANTED BY BUSINESS LADYr^&0a
n“rS

n
:

mb78^41.N
t \

condition and guarantesd. £270 MARBLE ARCH/HYDR PARK lux-
each 1- VAT. Phone Fairway q 5 L « bedroom flato
JVI 3072 or J08 10ol.

, available for .short lets. Wear,

UNIQUE B
KNIGHT Upright piano to teak com. quiet stre
5 veara old—-in mini condition. 2 bedrooi
£675 o.n.o-—01-853 8402 fram Uwe

MAN DELIEU.—Lovely Villa tor m ^ °ih^IO OWn r>OOJ garrifiH jtnrf rn^JH VOU'li t&kt Off Al Ulfe PJ]*®

1 Bbcfchaathi -

CHAPPELLS 1957 Upright Plano,
mahogany finish, oxcollimt con-
dition. £830 o.n.o. Phone 01-
332 696b eras.

OBTAINABLES. Vlt obtain tile
unobtainable. Tlckss far snorting
events, tocatro. ate. Telephone
01-839 3563.

f ARTIST CONVERSION.
street olf Beyswetar Hoad

2 bedroom raolaonatu cumMeia
from sheets to forks. Colour T.V.
£85 p.w. Lang lot. 727 1426.
« S.W.l FURN. FLAT. 2 doubto
beds. £75 P-w. Companies or visi-

tors. 01-235 7183.
D43INCTON. W.8.—FLU. 1 Bed..
reccp.

.

k. sod b.. use pardon :

mVurSg'FLAn, wstooii. P. ano-f.

(
mrchoaed.—602 467U Dtoon A
21 . ,

FLAT SHARING

UNPURN. FLATS wanted. P. BQO r.

purchaapd.—602 467L Dtoon A

service. — Torres
Estates. 01-236 1628.

ATHENS. SWITZERLAND. Reliable

Travel Brokers. 01-
lALr Agu.).

BABY GRAND PIANO.-—GOra Kalt-
raan. Banin. £500 o.n-o.— lei.

Banbury on ‘manas 82207.

economy flights. Capricorn lAlr EUROPE OR ATHENS. W6're Ih

o

Agents » . 01-730 6X52. 3. A^Ag^

Kfnlw-'" frtTnaiV,T>'".W’’*

IFYOU’REA
LARGERMAN
Conie along io our Large
Mans Shop on the First

Floorand well show you
a widerangeof styfish,
clothes forthe taller,

heavierman. We’ve shirts

with collars up to 2CT.

Trousers with inside

legs up to 36^ Jumpers
withchests up to 52".

Plus suits, ties, belts,

etc. So. come along soon
and combine style with
comfort.

THEURGEMAXSSHOP

•TS
OXFORD ST..

LONDON
W1A1AB

23 GREEK ISLANDS. Monctoy day
flights. 1. 2. 3. 4 wks. 14 yre.
experience. Ring Ocoanwails. 01-
8.39 6055 (ABTA. ATOL 9UB>.

WEEKENDS ABROAD. IU0 fcunf
uran destinations, tughl. hoial.
u.'h tram S36 wci. Sj# ft«*
rtaval 01-H3I 706fe »ABT4».

SUPERSAVERA aU uvor Europe.
Coaches to Greece via Italy and
rrencD. frotn £24. Cheap air
flights lo Corfu. OTlc. Germany.
Italy and Swln. Special discounts
for sludenis. Phono Cecilia or
Christine nl Euroo.:prcss. 01»od5
145*4/081 1764 i Alrltoo Agents i

.

CHEAP SCHEDULE.,, FLIGHTS.--
La la rravel. 01-437 6071 (Air
Agents i

.

ATHENS from £39. 5cp(. end Oct. ,

Last few places, singles and
returps. E.O.t. Air Agenta. 836

,

1848 '1383/1052. _ „
1

AUSTRA-IA AND —Economi-
cal (area Vtm nom personal
advice.—01-638 0411. Ccrtumbue
Travel. 85 London Wall. E.C.2-
ABTA and ATOL 855B. Bonded
AlrUne Agon).

DORDOGNE.—-17th c. Farmhouse,
recently renovated. In plctureaqoo
vUtoae. Comfortable antique fnr-
ruibre. Beautiful views. 3 racepi..
S bedreoms. 2. baths. £J5 p.w.
for 4 persons. E75 p.w. for 8
persons.—Villi Guide Ud.. 168
S'oane St.. S.W.l (01-255 0775 1 .

KATMANDU overland via Hindu
Kush. Karakorum. Kashmir. £222
Oct. 1st. Aardvaft Expeditions.
01-386 0779.

EUROPE UNLIMITED. E.U.T. Air
Agta 240 ns.37 nr 8-Vl 2662.

MALAGA FROM £S8. Villa flight i

l ATOL JOlBi 01-499 8173.
THE ULTIMATE DESERT
EXPERIENCE In OUT Wlnlnr
vacation paradise. Red Sej Hotl-
da« 01-8^2 6206 i ABTA ATOL
3548 1

.

SOUTH AMERICA Ovariand through
Columbia. Ecnador. Peru. Boliv-
ia. Chile, Argentina. Paraouav.
Brazil. L*avinn Nov. 50 for 16
wks.. £1.1 SO. Full Jetoils
encounter Overland. 2SO Old
Bromaton fid.. London. S.W.S.
01-570 6845.

ATHENS £49
MALAGA £59
ITALY £47
GERMANY £49

Specialists In Greek Island
Travel

01-221 4270
BUDGET HOLIDAYS

55 WcsUJOurne Crave, WS
ATOL 8SOB

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Bristol Suite Cloh ;

is now 5 years old and still

as good &a new. Wa are now •

open from 8.30 p.m. till iha >
wee small hours of ihe man- 2
log, and Still the friendliest “

duo in Town. •

14 Bfitei Piece. Hsytoir, W1 j

10ur one and only urdraMe •
is beneslff Iha rad canopy) •

. 'Phans : 499 1838/6522 S

HHUlH

What a
Catch!

Cdfeg sfl Rsheoien

Salmon and trout
fishing — SnowdJOU.
National pork, rallw <y
station. Convrrtod Into
substantial > bed-
roomad coantry resl-
dmn, Situated on me
River Under All mod-
em conveniences

.

Heated 27 rt. Inunge
and braulilnl views
every window. Long

J
ordan.
i

nntguo oppertniUty
far only LI 5.000.

This Inlaresting property was
advertised in our Properties
under £25,000 section and
was booked on our econ-
omics I senes plan (4 days
t 1 Ires). Ii brought the ad-
vertiser on excellent response
on the very Ural day >

Are you selliM your pick
perty 7 Lei us advertise if

for you.

Ring

01-837 3311
RIGHT AWAT

THE BBT IN TOWN. Flo to. hotnea
always available. Lortg-'shorf Jet.
Excellent service, _ mAiniatned-
Avlesford A Co.. 551 258j. _AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs
luxury furnished flat .Or house,
up to £160 p.w. Usual fees
required. Phillips Kay A Lewis.
6119 Bail. - '

.

FLATS.—Amor!can students require
accommodation Hum aocond week
September lo departure, for most
approx 16th Dae., and. for
Bixno. end April 78. . Fiat-slur*
preferred, cosily acccistitia «o
Bayawater or Clerkonwell. Finan-
cial and personal rut*, available.,
piciiso call Syracuse University,
229 J300 nr 321 4119.

LECrURcR in gnulian literature
i F i . 31. seek* S/c accommoda-
tion. Reasonable ram. Kon./Choi-
soa or nr bxccltant refs. Boa
2513 J. Thr Times. , .5HERFF A co. wanted aud io to
luxury tiats/hoQscs tor- short# •

long lew Overseas visitors. Efefj

p.w. lo £2.000 p.w. 229 2889/
fe327"6565 3804/38117/6800.

RUCK A RUCK, 584 3721—-Uuallly
torn, flats houses (or Iona, tots
necdod urgontiy and . available.

MANCHESrnSH?
1<

3T-^
B

;

W.i>-Fuuy
farn. doable bod., largq^ recopt-

.

k. and b. Avail. 1 year. £93 p.w.
Aoscombe & Rtngtond. 086 3111 •

5T. JOHN’S WOOD. _Smart, wall-
enalpped 3 roomed flaL. C.K. £63

.

w. 437 6977. Ext. SI.
LUXURY, MODERN. ^< 0 Hy .tor-

nished. 3 bodraompd house. Roo-
hampton. sntJfrt view.- CotoUT TV.
£95 p.w. Tet. 789 6758.

8A
.

v^A^id7nBoS“» dS5t
draiylng

Hampstead,.—

<

2iarming luxury 2
rooms k. * b. gArdcn. parking.
£40 p.w. 79J 63o0..

KENSINGTON .-—8/C. flat. 2 rooros
k. * b.. c.h. .

phone.. T.V. £85
D.W 3T5 4058. _ .

CHELSEA.—Lovoly ^3-bad. Hat
avaU. Od.-Nov., £90 g.w.-^SBI
1536.

LARGE COUNTRY HOUSE.-—
prrvaciive cpuwrv -aMUm close
Oxford/ MJO. London f hour.
£240 p.c.m.. crd. AvaMablr
Immcdfaicly for 1 vrar. lekford

KNIC^TSSRIDGE / KENSINGTON.
—Luxury Hals /houses. long or
snort (nis. '’-6 hertroiup". 1
stadia. Al-Anbl. 937 2282/3141

KENSINGTON, W.8.—Studio tlal.l
room. k. and b„ c.h , colour TV_
maid Service. £50 o.w.. Incl. 072

LUXURY BACHELOR FLAT, Put-
ney. modern block, fully fur-
nlsned. colour TV. near Tube,
short or time lei, £48 p.w. tnc.

.

h. Tol. 789 6758.
ST JOHN’S WOOD. 3 room luxury

fumlihed nat. satiable enrapanv
oxecutivc. min let.- 1 year. C7&
p.w. G8° 1641

.

EARL’S COURT; 5-dbte-bfldroqRi
run col TV. C-h.: short let: dOO
pw.—01-624 2944.

floor, newly lumlshed and . dec-
orated luxury tut. 2 doable bod-
rooms, loungo/diner, tuchen.
batnroam. C.H.. uno of 'Barton.
Short ar company let. EISO B.w.
King 935 27»T/ .

PARK LAME. An exclusive block -or
luxury apartments, situated In tha
bean or Mayfair can now offer a
small selection of furnished Qaxa
comprising 1/2 bed..! recopt.. K.
* 8. Minimum parted -5 month*
at rentals from £90 p.w. 41 lwd-
room i, £110 p.w. -f 2bedraottts i

:

Efficient 24 hr. norurage. lifts
and fan C.H.. C.H.W. .are tart
ol the unlmte aaryice . pro^wL
Hampton A Sons. 01-495 8222.; .

WELL FURNISHED s/C flat to K)d}-
mond. 2 room*. *. A b.._ phone.
Suit married couple. fe-13
months. £27 p.w. Garards Croak
82259 .

‘ . - - ...

LADY (careful tenant) wishes 'to
rent weU-fomlahed house or flat.
S.W.l or S.W.5 from Oct- tor
6 months + r mtoitumn 2
maid's' roam.—'Tel:- 499 2546

• (day)-. '
.

-.

luxurious - tastefully furnished
laf floor TIM. ' LMIW ' recepUun
room overlookms gardens - and
river. DouMe bed kitchen, and
balhreom. C.H. and constant hot
water . .tacL. Full. MmI sarvlcea
aiultoWe If required.
posJtiqru lOO nuffts Front.

WEST-HAMPSTEAD. Wefl turtlShed
.flat available for 'holiday lets:
-

-bedroom. loMfle. L t-ti,. colour
' TV: £59.—01-459.3455;/ /

LUXURY RIVERSIDE FLAT-—

S

bedrooms. 2'
' baihraums. swiin-

mtag pool. 30 mile* WMl £nd

;

Short family »« prefaired: ElOO
negotiable.—^TcL fH-546 6149.

WIMBLEDONr—4 bedroomDO house.
3 rocepts-. k. and h.. • C.H..
garago antr garden; £340 p.c.m.
-—94A 0335. J -

WE ‘ HAVE luxury accommodation
suitable toeTxefuUva* dHrtomaxa
-and overseas vtoitor*. in contra!
London-—Mullett Booker..* Co..

SENIOR
lEXECunVE requires S.W.

London or north owHjsurrey. well
lurn. house. 5/4 Mb. etc. seal
u» wo BjW. Jlauai icnmmWm»
required. Ellis Capo. 789 TulO.

.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. -cPh- .
H-’fTOds

• Si*perb fum. flat. -2 ^double beds.,
recopt.. kit. and bath- djgaks-
urt. porter- El5o d.w.

—

Anthony
Kill * Co.. 239 0072.

RICHMOND . HI Li—-UTOirV C*tad-
room flat, bsauilfol views. £60
p.w. 01-940;9237.

S.W.11.—B luxury ftarulahed flat*
overlooking nart. 2nd floor.' apa-
riems 4-bedroom. 1 • recent., k
and b..;£110 p.w.: ground floor.
1 hodraom. l recert.. k. and b.
Bean Lift] Hr Furnished . porterage,
patio, garden. Parking. *W0. Mul-
len Booker * Co.. 402 6191. .

SWISS COTTAGE.—Charmlnq fill.

3 beda.. 2 recent., taryc kit. and
both. 1 vear. £110 p-tv. Aw»-
combe ft Rlagland. 586 5111.

.
ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—Charming

maisonette. 2 double beds. Urge
rccqpt.. Wi. f diner . itnturv hafh. 1
veer. £80. o.w. Anscomba ft Rtaig-
U"d. 586 3111.- -

'

MAYFAIR. ijJ«ury furnl^f^,* bad-
ram*;. o.w. 639 9600

SITUATIONS WANTEDJ

NOTICE TO

ADVERTISERS AND READERS

Wa regret that the following Classified categories do not -appear In today’s issue.

Car Buyers Guide

La Creme de la Creme -
..

Secretarial and Non-Secratarial Appointments

fn addition many advertisers requesting to appear In the categories- that haw
been printed have not been able to do so: ' V--.

This is because of labour troubles In the Composing and Reading rooms al Maw
Printing House Square. ......

All advertisements booked to appeal In today's Issue that hove not appeared
will be printed in the next available issue, unless instructions are received

ti-em the advertiser to the contrary.
' * ‘

•
~ * f **

;
^

'

We apologise to .all edvertisero and readers torThe’lritwnipttdn in serrica *W
any fncamrentence that has been 'caused.'

f^cv

' J

?7i -C

... T'lCn

i-


